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A B S T R A C T

This is n study of the concept of *deprivation'. It is aimed to 

discover what the concept means to teachers and others responsible for 
the education and welfare of children living in a housing estate which 

is officially recognised as 'deprived*. A social construction approach 

is used as the idea is examined at wh&t is in essence 'folk* level* as 

far as the contributing professionals are concerned. The recorded 

impressions held by these professional people provide the data for 

the investigation and eight teachers working at the local primary school 

serve as key witnesses.

Before examining the largely tape-recorded evidence collected in 

the field-work phase of the project attention is given to the way in 
which the word *deprivetion' is used and an attempt is made to identify 

underlying ideas held by users of the concept: it is suspected that the 

label 'deprived child* may be a factor when underachievement occurs in 

schools serving neighbourhoods of the kind here considered.

The difficulty of usefully surveying the wide literature on 

deprivation is discussed and attention is drawn to the sterility of 

studies in this field which attempt to negate the influence of ideology: 

it is postulated that a full understanding of the concept of deprivation 

is unlikely to be gained solely from measurement of the generally-used 

criteria. Nevertheless, indices of deprivation as revealed, for 

example, in the Census are noticed and comparisons are made between the

% "The folk wisdom of a people is the essence of their 'common sense' 
and it is important to them because of the contribution it makes to 
the maintenance of their particular social order."
Ilartindale, D The Nature and Tvnes of SocioloTical Theory. BIT,
1961, p. 4.



research area and the country as s whole. Even so, as It is the subjec- 

tlve reality of witnesses that is being sought this research project is 

in the tradition of sociological phenomenology.

Five groups of hypotheses have been set up against which to measure 

possible ways in which children corns to be categorised as 'deprived* and 

in a furthor group of hypotheses an attempt is made to measure the 

implications of such categorization before formulating operational 

advice of particular significance to teachers serving in neighbourhoods 

seen as deprived.
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P R E F A C E

The idea of a study looking into conceptions of deprivation arose 

out of a telephone conversation which the author had with Geoffrey Esland 

of the Open University in 1974 - The latter had been his tutor during 
part-time study at the London University Institute of Education in the 

early 1970s and at this time a 22,000-word survey of the literature on 

compensatory education was produced: as he collected material for this 

work the author became increasingly concerned over the apparently uncritical 

way in which terms liko 'cultural deprivation', 'social deprivation* and 

'linguistic deprivation' were used by a number of writers in the field of 

compensatory education.

During visits to the University of Kent in 1973 discussion with 

Professor Ray Pahl persuaded the author that some of the problems which 

had arisen in the literature survey might be better understood if an 

analytical article were written based upon the material collected.

Making full use of the deficit/difference model such an article was 

produced." The complexities associated with different forms of depriva

tion were undoubtedly simplified in the process of generalization - 

probably over-simplified, but perhaps this was inevitable when so much 

material of this kind was being compressed for the purposes of a 

comparatively short article (the original draft in fact had to be cut 

in half before acceptance by Sage Publications).

In the telephone conversation mentioned above Geoffrev Sslsnd

* 'Compensatory education: possible stances and teachers' attitudes' 
published in Urban Education. Vol IK, No 4, January, 1975. Sage 
Publications.



convinced the writer that the host way to get to grips with the concept 

of deprivation would he to carry out an enquiry in the tradition of the 

sociology of knowledge aiming to discover the conceptions of deprivation 

held by people seen as particularly significant in terms of 'deprived* 

children, such as those who have featured in compensatory education 

schemes.

Quite how such a research project would be put into operation was 

not cloar at this otage and it will be seen in Chapter 2 (Note 4) that 
the first draft plan proved to be quite unrealistic. Gradually however, 

after advice from the researcher's external supervisor. Bill Tyler of 

the University of Kent, the plan to focus upon one council estate seen 

by officials as 'deprived'* came into being and tho stages wheroby teachers 

and othor professionals became the subjects of enquiry are described in 

Chapter 2.

In Chapter 1 the word 'deprivation' is considered in some detail 

as are the ideas seen to underlie the term. It is wondered whether 

'deprivation' is a label which, once attached, brings about lowered

Throughout this thesis the term 'deprived' is held to be problematic 
and 'deprived child* or 'deprived neighbourhood', for example, is 
either enclosed by inverted commas or the child or the neighbourhood 
is expressed as being 'seen as' deprived.
It is appreciated that the above reference to 'one council estate 
seen by officials as "deprived"' may be thought to have some kind 
of technical validity in that officials have presumably adopted 
this view of the housing estate in terms of indices generally used 
in their professional work. The reference may of course be road in 
this way but it was not tho writer's intention and elsewhere the 
term 'seen as deprived' will not necessarily bo supportable by any 
kind of objective criteria, (in Chapter 3, however, attention is 
paid to indices of deprivation as revealed, for example, in Census 
returns.)
'Seen as' is typically used as an expression of subjective judgment; 
for example, children being soon by teaohors as poorly-clad, anti
social, having low aspirations and other characteristics listed under 
'A' at the end of Chapter 1. These individual judgments.provide the 
basis for this study and care has been taken to record accurately 
witnesses' subjective impressions of deprivation.



teacher-expoct&tion and low achievement on the part of the children 
labelled 'deprived*. While the literature is being consulted the urgent 

search for on objective measurement of deprivation is considered, as is 

the possibility of a cycle of deprivation, before theoretical models of 

deprivation are critically examined and help is sought for the project 

from the ideas contained in them# It is proposed that many problems issue 

out of the use of the term 'deprivation' and hypotheses are set up against 

which to measure the way in which children come to be so categorized and 

tho possible implications of such categorization.

Besides providing a chronology of tho activities which have trans

lated research plans into reality. Chapter 2 takes up practical and 

theoretical considerations attaching to the methods and approach used.

In Chapter 3 the generally-used indices of deprivation are examined 

in tho context of the study neighbourhood before, in Chapter 4, the field 

work is analysed in terms of the first group of five hypothetical state

ments evolved in Chapter 1*

In Chapter 5 there is further discussion of the research findings 

in an attempt to sum up what may be reasonably concluded from the evidence 

given by subjects. The area of analysis is enlarged so as to include the 

second group of hypotheses presented at tho end of Chapter 1 but although 

discussion continues to stem from ideas generated in field work tho con

sideration of these latter hypotheses helps lead to the formulation of 

operational advice, issues relating to a wider canvas having been exposed 
in the sohool/neighbourhood-based investigation.
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c n A P ? E B 1

THE PROBLEM AND IT3 CONTCKT

1. Deprivation - the word

Deprivation has been seon as 'one of the most overworked words in
1the English language', Rutter and Madge find a wide range of emphases 

as the word is used in the numerous texts they survey in the work here 

quoted and, in any study of tho literature on deprivation, the evaluative 

nature of the word soon becomes apparent.

In its simple form the term implies 'lack', 'loss' or perhaps

'dispossession' but it is seldom used in a simple or a neutral way. A

young school-leaver may lack a reasonable suit and a smarter candidate

at the job interview may be taken on in preference to the sartorially

deprived one. If a child at school loses his play-time it is probable

that the deprivation is intended as a punishment. Equally well & deviant

child may be dispossessed of a toy he has brought to school and deprived

of its use until home time. Even these commonplace examples illustrate

that it is difficult to use the word deprivation without introducing ideas

which take us beyond simple 'lack', 'loss' or 'dispossession'.

The word deprivation tends not to be used in the simple though quite

proper, way illustrated above; its use is more likely to occur during

reference to different issues which relate to aspects of a person's
environment. Ainsworth illustrates the diffuseness of the concept which

underlies the word as follows:

Maternal deprivation has been used,..to cover nearly every 
undesirable kind of interaction between mother and child - 
rejection, hostility, cruelty, over-indulgence, repressive 
control, lack of affection and tho like.^
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Tho term deprivation has been found 'both restricting and logically 

misleading in that the conditions of dicadvantagc included under 

'deprivation' [are] often characterized as much by excess [of stigma, 

of deviant role models, of stressful experiences, etc.] as by 'lack' the
3problems often existing in what is present as much os in what is lacking.

Far from boing a neutral term used simply to describe 'lack', 'loss' or

'dispossession', Rutter and Madge suggest:
The word almost functions as a projective test in which 
each person reads into the concept his otm biases and 
prejudices, regardless of how the word has been used in 
the article or book in question. The result has been an 
inordinate amount of fruitless friction and heat concern
ing words and their usage. This might bo dismissed as 
mere academic disputation not worthy of furthor considera
tion were it not for the fact that behind the words lie 
people who continue to suffer from various forms of 
personal and social disadvantage. The term may generate 
semantic confusion but the human predicament is real 
enough.4

There are of course other simple definitions of deprivation than 

those already mentioned, for example,
c'The removal or loss of something desired or needed'

'The lack of satisfaction of need'^

and some lend themselves to subtle differences in interpretation but when

it is prefixed by a qualifying word, such as 'social', 'cultural' or

'maternal', the reader is able to add his own views of such qualifying

words to whatever understanding of deprivation that already exists and

the complexity of the concept is further compounded. Ainsworth's words

quoted above elaborate upon and make further study necessary of the
following definition of 'maternal deprivation

'Deprivation by child of the presence or love of mother'^

end the statement that
Social deprivation, or isolation, nay disturb development 
and behaviour^
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will only become fully meaningful if supported by examples of empirical

findings. 'Cultural deprivation', challenged co fully by Keddio and her
7collaboratorc in Tinker, Tailor...The Myth of Cultural Deprivation, is

only given partial meaning when it is doscribod as 'deprivation undergone

by an individual or group of the cultural satisfactions obtainable in a 
, , 6 ^society^. Tho profix 'relative' may bo seen to soften the impact of and

6even personalize the idea of deprivation. Hooding dofinoo 'relative 

deprivation' in a general way as:

1. awareness by an individual of deprivation relative
to others in the same category, and

2, awareness by the momboro of a group of deprivation
relative to other similar groups.

8but Theodorsan introduces a degree of flippancy when he discusses the
term. Ho sees 'relative deprivation' as:

deprivation or disadvantage measured not by objective 
standards but by comparison with the relatively superior 
advantages of others, such as members of a reference 
group whom one desires to emulate. Thus the marc 
millionaire can feel relatively disadvantaged among his 
multi-millionaire friends, an can tho men with only a 
small yacht, the ono-star general, etc.9

This last example illustrates how the term 'deprivation' may be used quite

properly to describe situations in environments which would not normally

be soon as 'deprived', RuncimanT^ has examined in some detail the concept

of relative deprivation and his application of the notion to the

contractual model of justice is mentioned later in this chapter.

It is found below that the word 'deprivation' is avoided by some

authors: for example, the term 'disadvantaged' is frequently used instead

of 'deprived' and 'poverty' is soon by some as a possible alternative

word relating to those who arc truly deprived. As the discussion
continues with consideration of 'Deprivation - the idea' clearly more

will have to be said about tho nooning of the word but it is hoped that
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the foregoing is sufficient to emphacize the need to enquire of subjcctc 

taking part in this research project uhat they understand the word 

'deprivation* to mean: this must be done before attempts are made to 

understand the significance of the concept in tho work of teachers and 

others concerned,

From tho above it is clear that the word needs to receive more than 

cursory attention: if tho ideas which underlie the word 'deprivation* 

are to be understood then its usage, particularly in official circles, 

requires close examination. It is suspected that the ideas which lie 

behind the use of the word are responsible for much that is unjust,

hurtful, demeaning and wasteful of talent, particularly as they are
11 „applied to children at school. " It seems possible though that many of 

those with influence who use the word and the concepts that go with it,

such an teachers, social workers and some kinds of official, are often
Tounaware of tho impact"^ their uso of the very idea has upon the lives 

of people with whom they arc concerned.

It was noticed above that the term 'poverty' is thought by some 

to be an alternative to 'deprivation' and at a strictly oommon-sonse 

level the idea of poverty can never bo far-distant when 'deprived 

neighbourhoods' or 'deprived children' ore being discussed. Indeed 

the concept of poverty abuts upon material about deprivation at many 
points in this thesis but it is not studied as a separate issue, nor 

is it considered a useful alternative to deprivation. It is possible 

to refer to tables and regulations prepared by the DESS (e.g. those 

relating to Supplementary Benefit) and declare poverty to be a fixed and 

objectively determined feature of social life. When constructing scales



of payment today leglslatoro and officials presumably have to look well 
beyond the oubsietenca levels identified by their forbears who administored

the r'oor Lair end it is to bo hoped that they have in niind irhat might concti—

tute a docent standard of living in modern Britain. Undoubtedly this is a

moot o.i.ificult exercise and a great deal of effort has been and Is being

spent enquiring into such natters, particularly at government level: the

social security ana welfare systems depend upon ministers being accurately

advised about whore lines may be drawn while retaining political credulity.

Oi course poverty iias to oe viewed as a relative rather than an absolute

concept and it clearly must relate to the expected lovol of life in any

community, lot, it is submitteo tnat it Is difficult to measure the

Grpscvod i.Gvc-1 01 life in any cozvnunity in the precise way suggested by

scaxec and juagcr.iontal factors tend to creep in to obscure objective 
15measurenanv. Galbraith has uoofully written:

People are poverty-stricken when their incomes, even if 
adequate for survival, fall markedly below that of the 
community, Then they cannot have what tlie larger com- 
nunity regards as the necessary minimum for decency, and 
they cannot wholly escape, therefore, the judgement of 
the larger community that they are indecont. They are 
degraded for, in the litoral sense, they live outside 
tho grades or categories which the community regards as 
acceptable.

Galbraith's statemant suggests that there is a marked difference

between a survival income and one which will allow life to bo lived at

*the necessary minimum for decency': not to achieve the latter puts tho

person or family beyond the pale. In this research project many families

are seen by witnesses as being beyond the pale in that they live outside

the grados or categories perceived es acceptable - but the deprivation

identified by witnesses seldom relates in any direct sonso to poverty,
14per se.



Corrigan gives an historical perspective to these thoughts on

poverty and the adjacent concept of deprivation in the following:

Eoclal work in this country...developed on the basic of a 
clear and strict distinction between the character of the 
deserving poor who were to be helped to help themselves 
and tho undeserving on whom help would bo wasted. And... 
virtually the same moral distinctions that underlay the 
beginnings of social work in 1900 have sustained and shaped 
its dramatic development cinco 1950, Indeed...Rutter and 
Madge conclude that emphasis has actually tended in recent 
years to shift from social conditions to personal problems.
All that has really happened is that instead of the residuum 
of focklcsc, idle and drunken individuals of tho past wo 
hear about the residuum of feckless, violent, child-neglecting 
families of tho proccnt; the root problem is still seen just 
as clearly as a natter of tho attributes of persons not of 
the structure of society.^5

Corrigan suggests that if sociology has any general lesson to offer about

deprivation and deviance - the two concepts ere dealt with jointly in his

article - it is that the real social problems of deprivation and deviance

are not those of tho 'criminal classes', the 'poor*, the 'problem families'

and all the others who ore officially identified as deviant or deprived
but the social construction of definition imposed by some members of

. , , 1 6  society upon others.*

He sets up the convenient 'absolute porspectivo* in which the under

standing of deviance and deprivation is soon as unproblematic: within 

this perspective they are capable of being objectively measured in a 

way that dehumanizes tho problems.

...deviance is a matter of the violation of given moral 
codes and laws; deprivation is the condition of life 
below certain objectively determined standards...From a 
sociological point of view, therefore, the absolute 
perspective may have some advantages in establishing 
rule-of-thumb measures of deviance and deprivation.

In spite of Corrigan's wish that society should reject terms such 
as 'criminal classes', 'the poor' and even 'problem families' as 
the real social problems of deprivation and deviance are sought, 
his highlighting of the heed to expose the social construction of 
definitions imposed by some members of society upon others is of 
particular relevance to this research project.
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Corrigan finds the overwhelming disadvantago of the absolute perspective 
is that it encourages the policy-maker and the ordinary person alike to 

take social relations out of tho explanation of social phenomena. Before 

going on to more convincing perspectives Corrigan illustrates how the 

absolute perspective has considerable currency in modern Britain and 

when the literature on deprivation is considered later in this chapter 

it will be found thav the idea of the absolute perspective is frequently 
present within the texts examined.

The othor perspectives described by Corrigan are

(a) The relative perspective - which he now coos as dominating 

uninstreEU sociological accounts of deviance and deprivation and having 

an increasing influence upon liberal social policy. Rather than estab

lishing a now body of knowledge, this perspective allows a quantity of 

healthy doubt about things that used to be taken for granted^*^ and 

clearly it is irom this perspective that the author lias approached tho 
present study.

(b) The relational perspective -

which sees deprivation and deviance first and foremost no 
predicaments created dialecticelly in the structured 
relationships of the deviant or deprived individuals to 
tne rest of society.*.the relational perspective suggests 
that it is impossible to understand...people living on a. 
low income unless ire know how that small income is made 
snail by tho bigger incomes of othor sections of society....
This approach forces us to look away from the deprived or 
rhe deviant as special, isolated or peculiarly problematic 
segments of our population...and to attond to the processes 
and relationships in society as a whole «rliich generate 
deprivation and deviance as ways of life imposed on some 
people through their Involvement with others.19

It was also mentioned above how the term 'disadvantaged* is often

used in the literature Instead of 'deprived' but, although tho two words

do relate to a similar concept, examination reveals n subtle difference

in meaning, rhe disadvantaged child may be seen as having missed out



because of the nature of things la & particular society: a passive

explanation tends to follow each a view which may be expressed ac

It ic thus when you arc born into a lowly position in 
society

and from this all kinds of charitable ideas can flow as to how such

children - often seen in earlier times as 'children of the deserving

poor' - may be helped in their wretched situation. The disadvantaged

child ic, perhaps, not seen as having a claim on better provision by

right. 'Deprived' on the other hand has e more positive ring to it:

tho deprived child has been born into an inferior cultural setting it
13is often asserted - and Galbraith's view concerning 'the necessary 

minimum for decency' and living 'outside the grades or categories which

the community regards as acceptable' as well as Corrigan's linkages
20between deprivation and deviance come to mind. The only hope for the 

child so viewed it may seem is to iroan him away from such a background 

and to train him - possibly through compensatory education - for a useful 

life in 'respectable society'. Another positive view is that a child 

deprived for whatever cause of reasonable opportunity in education or 

other fields has a right of access to proper provision and it is govern

ment's responsibility to see that this is available.
Little critical thought seems to have been given to the implications 

of the idea of deprivation in the v&riouo compensatory education schemes. 

Plowden's recommendation that

Schools in deprived areas should bo given priority in 
many respsctcZl

may be coon as the basis for the launching of many such schemes in this

country and, to be fair, tho Plowden Committee did spell out in some

detail what it saw to be characteristics of a 'deprived area'. Buch

detail is pondered upon later in the thesis, particularly in Chapter 3



idion id# request for E.F.A. status by tho primary school upon which this

research project is focused ic considered. Domains writes:

The notion of compensatory education usually involvec tho 
term 'deprivation*. Compensatory education programmes are 
concerned with policy towards children who in thoir schools 
and neighbourhoods are said to be deprived of both cultural 
and material circumstances considered necessary for the 
provision of an adequate educational environment. Of 
course...the designation of what is 'necessary* and 
'adequate* is political in the sense that it involves 
policy and political ideology and the struggle for the 
conditions of implementation of policy.22

and he surveys tho arguments of Keddie, Bernstein end others, reviewed

later in this thesis, before examining social policy implications towards

the end of his article. A further quotation from Demaine locates the nub

of the argument against an uncritical acceptance of the word and idea of
deprivation.

In the "token for granted assumptions" of teachers, it 
is the culture of the children which is said to be 
regarded as deficient. Keddie merely changes the arti
culation of cultùreo; and the "mainstream culture" of 
the teachers Is now categorized as deficient in that it 
doec not encompass that of the child.23

Thus Domaine wonders about Neddie's 'redefinition of the problem' and 

recalls that the educational circumstances of certain groups of children 

remain largely the same; yet however convincingly he counters Neddie's 

arguments for the worthwhilenocs of minority cultures (seen by some as 

cver-romantic^~) Demaine demonstrates the need for a greater awareness 

of underlying theory when discussing tho concept of deprivation.

It was not the intention in the foregoing to assess the adequacy 

of compensatory education: tho idea was rather to point out the inevit

ability of confronting the concept of deprivation whenever it ic discussed. 

Theoretical models are examined later in this chapter but it is useful at 

this moment to notice references to theory (or the lack of them) in the 
passages under scrutiny.
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Demaine makes use of & Keddio reference to Plouden which is fully

quoted below but his version starts with '...children from poor homes...'

thus omitting anything about deficit theory - and this he manages to do

throughout his article.
Those who argue the deficit theory (see, for example, the 
Report of the Plowden Committee) point out that tho children 
come from poor homes, often slums, live in overcrowded 
conditions which deny access to privacy, and lack variety 
in their surroundings which leads to stimulus-deprlvation 
resulting in cognitive deficiencies and a poor attitude 
to learning.

Demaine's quotation from this part of Tinker, Tailor.... finishes with

'...stimulus-deprivstlon* and he therefore misses Noddle's listing of

further aspects of the deficit theoiy argument. The paragraph Keddie

completes as follows:

It is argued that these children lack pre-school educa
tional experience: books, educational toys and proper 
parental guidance and interest. The result is said to 
be that 'normal development' is inhibited and the child's 
maturational ceiling is lowered. His concentration and 
memory are said to be poor and his perceptions under
developed partly because of the lack of organization and 
both space and time in the home, which thus fails to 
provide a structured environment for the child and few 
possibilities of learning to discriminate and categorize.

It is in Chapter 5 that findings and conclusions are presented but a

general point on the above material is offered here and it is based

upon the author's school experience as well ao upon observation during

this research project. The argument contained in this passage from

Keddie is a familiar one and is frequently heard from educational

psychologists in particular. To anyone :7ho has taught in a school which

serves an area seen as deprived it is also a convincing argument; such a

person would probably be content to emulate Domains and delete words

thought to be unnecessary. In this case, for example, 'It is argued

that', 'The result is said to be that' and tho othor 'are said to be'
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could be left out and the paragraph made a statement of fact. In its 

revised state there would be little difficulty in Ito gaining acceptance 

by probably the majority of teachers of children from such areas. The 

statement would be received as common knowledge in the staffrooms of 

many B.P.A. schools: it seems highly probable that most toachers in 

those staffrooms would have learned to accept such a model during the 
process of professional socialisation.

Clearly Keddie is concerned to build up a different image of the 

'deprived child' and she looks at, for example, the indices used to 

measure degrees of structure in the homo and notices how they tend to 

be drawn from ouch things as middle-class mealtime schedules,finding 

however that there has been hardly any fieldifork in the area and that 

most data of this kind have been collected by questionnaire and interview 

methods in conditions alien to the respondents. She quotes Nax and Wax's 

'vacuum ideology' to describe this kind of research - teachers and 

administrators seeing tho problem as one in which individual children 

present difficulties because they lack experiences supposedly needed to 

make them educablo, rather tlian seeing them as children who are already 

experienced participants in a way of life, albeit one different from
their own.

It is hoped that sufficient has been said in this preliminary look 

at the idea of deprivation to indicate general problem aroas and to show 

what would seem to have particular application to children at school.

In the field work reported in Chapter 4 many of tho points already made ere 

taken up but more immediately the Initial discussion will bo continued with 

a consideration of tho way in which 'deprivation' may be seen as a label.
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3, Denriv&tlon - tho label

Labelling theory asserts that deviance arises in the inter
action between two parties: the labeller and the labelled.28

Although Corrigan has convincingly linked deprivation and deviance it

may reasonably be argued that the two do not relate that closely, unless

it is the comparability of conditions in which both tend to be rife that

is under consideration. However, it is worth considering further the case
mode out by H&rgre&ves in relation to the labelling of deviants and seeing

how it may apply to deprivation.

He sees this social process in terms of three elements:

First element: the commission of some act by the first party *

Second element: the interpretation of that act as rule- 
breaking by the second party, leading him to define tho 
first party as deviant and to accord him an appropriate 
treatment

Third element: tho reaction of the first party to the 
second element.28

In terms of deprivation it might feasibly be claimed that

(1) certain children, particularly in school, do appear and act

in & certain way, adopting certain attitudes which *

(2) lead teachers and other professionals already mentioned to

define such children as 'deprived' and thereafter to act

It has been objected that the first element proposed by Hargreaves 
is label-neutral and it is queried whether any act proper can fail 
to have definite relations to (a) laws and (b) social mores ao well 
as (c) individual actor's intentions. There is substance in this 
objection of course, but the author, nevertheless, finds the stages 
proposed by Hargreaves useful in that they help unpick the process 
of labelling. It is proposed that the application of the first 
element to the idea of deprivation will remind that this research 
enterprise rests upon how teachers and other professionals perçoive 
the appearance, behaviour and attitudes of the children with whom 
they are concerned. If these characteristics and actions are seen 
as other than label-neutral in the first Instance it is contended 
that a true appreciation of witnossos' views will not be forthcoming.



towards them in a way which is difforont from the way in 

which they act towards other children,

(3) The children so defined are likely to react to their labelling 

and the perceived attitudes of teachers and others.

It is not difficult to apply these throe elements of the labelling 

process and it will be found that (l) and (2) are very much at the heart 

of this research project and although the children ore not themselves the 

subjects of this enquiry the substance of (3) is clearly of concern

throughout a study of this kind. The sub-headings used by Hargreaves
28as ho expands upon (3) in his article ore of interest when considering 

the way a child may accept and wear the 'deprived* label. They arc:

The frequency of the labelling
The extent to which tho pupil sees the teacher as &
'significant other' whose opinion counts
Tho extent to which others support the label
The public nature of the labelling.
Having perceived a child to be deprived - and, in all probability, 

having had the label confirmed by colleagues as well as by tho pupil in 

the way he or she reacts to the attaching of the labol - one of a teacher's 

responses is likely to be that he or she will have lowered expectations of

that child's potential in school work. However well some children raised
40in 'the most deplorable circumstances' may do at school, recent official

29reports have drawn attention to the low expectations that teachers hove 

of children from home backgrounds seen as 'deprived' and the Inner London
50Education Officer " has expressed the view that teachers' low expectations 

have been a chief limiting factor in the educational gains of urban primary 

schools in recent years. Her Majesty's Inspectors have subsequently con^ 
firmed the Education Officer's assessment in their report on schooling
in the metropolis.31



The process of labelling and the likelihood of lowered teacher

expectations form on important section when material is gathered

and conclusions are drawn in Chapter 5 but it is proposed to conclude

this third brief introductory section with these confident words used

by Nash after he had surveyed his evidence on how children seen to know

what teachers think of them:

Children who Imow they arc thought poor at school will 
b_ poor at vchoo^.'- [The underlining is Nash's]

4. Deprivation - the literature

(a) The difficulties of a literature survey

The very diffuoensss of the concept of deprivation noted above

mskoo on ordered study of the literature on deprivation a difficult

undertaking but clearly notice must be token of what has been written

in the field during the early stages of a research project such as this.

An examination of such texts soon convinces the reader of the need to

be aware of authors' political stances and ideology talces on an increasing

importance as the literature survey proceeds.

It is interesting to observe how Chasan and his colleagues meet

tho problems of a literature survey at tho beginning of Denrivation

and School Proareso (l97G):^^
Because of its complexity, it will not be possible to 
survey this literature [on deprivation] comprehensively 
and in detail...

and they simply give references to previous work of relevance as tho 

occasion arises throughout the volume. In their Chapter 2, 'The concept 

of deprivation', they attempt an examination of what is meant by depriva

tion and highlight the main sources which affect children 'particularly
34in relation to their progress and social adjustment in...school* but 

the illustrative references offered from the literature arc not recognized



as belonging to different ideological viewpoints. Theirc io a clear-cut

testimony which secs no real problem in terms like ’cultural deprivation’

and 'linguistic deprivation'î the following extract illustrates:

Objections to using the concepts of '“’cultural deprivation'^ 
and "linguistic deprivation", as well as that of "coiapsn- 
satory education" to remedy such deprivation, have been 
raised by several writers (Bernstein, 1970; Wilkorcon, 1970)
In that those terms seen to emphasise deficits in the family 
and the child, and to direct attention away from the failure 
of the school system to meet the needs of children who should 
be regarded as culturally different rather than deprived.
While it nay bo agreed that labelling children or their 
families is unsatisfactory even if sometimes unavoidable, 
and that radical changes need to be made in the school 
system, it does seem useful to highlight what is lacking, 
from the developmental view, in the child's home background 
as well as in school conditions, since the deficits are well 
documented and are usually remedial, at least to some extent, 

appropriate social and educational action. This is not to 
imply any criticism of parents, or denigration of particular 
life-styles, but merely to stress that it is desirable to 
look at factors in the child's total environment - at home, 
at school, and in the neighbourhood - if appropriate action 
on a comprehensive scale is to be taken.35

In this important passage Chaaan et al offer just two references, 
Bernstein and Wilkorson, and even if they did not propose 'to survey 

this literature comprehensively and in detail'^^ surely there needs to 
be more indication than this of the considerable academic effort which 

has been directed towards these concepts in recent years? However well 

substantiated their criteria for material deprivation may be, it is

submitted that by failing to examine in detail the meaning of 'cultural
38deprivation* to teachers and others responsible for the education and 

welfare of the children under consideration Chazon end his colleagues 

have detracted from the value of this considerable recoarch project on 

compensatory education.

It is not being suggested that anything approaching a full 
literature survey should be expected in a work of the kind undertaken 

by Chasan and his team but the passing references scattered through the
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text, often drawing attention to pieces of work in educational psychology

(e.g. Wvans, R and Ferguson, F (1974) 'Screening school entrants'. Journal

of the _Ansoo.iatlon^of :]ducational_Ps3[chol̂ ^̂ ^̂ 3, G, 2-9), rarely provide

the reader with an opportunity to got to grips with the concepts underlying
39the aspect of deprivation under consideration. Matthews  ̂finds that

research in tho area of psychological and individual aspects of deprivation

has been substantial end thinks it understandable that new researchers

should wish to build upon this authoritative base but he hints ct tho

dearth of sociological enquiry as he points to the considerable scope for

research into deprivation in a wide number of different areas. The writer

feels that the Chasan work well illustrates the points Matthews is making.

The survey of the literature on deprivation which tho comments of

Matthews preface is wide end when.Cycles of Disadvantage was published

in 1975 it was on important event in tho ongoing scholarship relating

to the concept of deprivation. Even so, the work has only been of limited

use in the preparation of this thesis. Rutter and Madge conduct a thorough
review of the literature relating to physical and psychological factors

seeming to hove a bearing upon deprivation and possible inter-generational

continuities but they do not delve so thoroughly into the more limited

literature relating to sociological aspects of deprivation. It becomes

clear that they see individual shortcomings at the root of deprivation

problems and this is emphasised in their conclusion headed 'Breaking out

of cycles of disadvantage* when they leave tho reader in little doubt

that the weight of responsibility is upon individuals to make the break,
strongly hinting that the more worthy manage to do this anyway.

It has been repeatedly emphasized that children raised in 
the most deplorable circumstances not infrequently develop 
into normal adults.^0
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Along the way they have too been impressed by those authors who ooe changes
in tho structure of society as the only sure antidote to deprivation.

Wo share the feelings of outrage concerning the appalling 
circumstances under which many families have to bring up 
thoir children.

Even so, in the final analysis they do not place much faith in society's 

ability to remove poverty and social degradation and hold to the conviction 

that it is up to individuals to lift theDsolvos from their deprived 
circumstances.

...but we delude ourselves if we think that nothing short _
of massive social change can influence cycles of disadvantage.

Throughout this part of tho thesis the ideologies! positions of a

number of authors become evident but it is indicative of the complexity

of & literature survey in this subject area that the partialities of the
authors of a standard literature review should need to be looked at in
this way. Rutter and Madge state:

We have simply attempted to review research findings and 
concepts as objectively so we could, and in so doing to 
avoid taking any one theoretical position. This book does 
not present "a view", nor does it provide a prescription 
for policy. Raturally, we have our own concepts and views 
on what is most Important in the field we have reviewed,
But, although our reading of the evidence has inevitably 
been coloured by our own training, experience and 
personalities, we have tried to avoid the excessive 
intrusion of our own theoretical constructions.42

Even so, it is contended that Rutter and Madge had to adopt a definite

stance in order to write the book at all. The final paragraph of their

'Plan of the book' (p. 12) gives a good indication of the enormity of
thoir task:

...the concluding chapter brings together some of tho 
conceptual issues which emerged from our review of the 
literature but it does not attempt to summarize all the 
findings• The book as a whole is a summary of research 
and to summarize the summary seemed a pointless exercise.
Unfortunately, the oubjcct is too complex to be dealt 
with by a few succinct conclusions and we request the 
render's indulgence and patience in asking that the book 
be read as & whole.43
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Th? above points up a few of the difficulties inherent in attempting 

'vey of tho wide end often highly oontrovorsinl literature on 

deprivation. In tho succeeding pages selections from relevant texts will 

be examined but an impartial survey is not possible as attempts are made 

to trace a conceptual course, preparing the way for an examination of the 

empirical work carried out in this research project.
(b) In search of an objective view of deprivation

For their study Chazan and his associates decided that deprivation 

would be considered in terms of 'material conditions at homo, particu

larly family poverty, overcrowding and inadequate care, and also in the

sense of a lack of cultural (particularly sensory end linguistic)
44stimulation*. They had early on found the concept of deprivation a 

complex one: it had been, postulated that there vac no clear-cut 

homogeneous category of children who could be picked out as 'deprived* 

or who had definite and specific characteristics which are invariably 

associated with deprivation and this led them to seek criteria for 

deprivation which would be as precise as possible.The sub-headings 

of their Chapter 2, 'The concept of deprivation', indicate the factors 

which they set out to measure objectively:

1* Deprivation arising out of home conditiona

A. Material deprivation
(i) Poverty 
(ii) Bad housing 
(ill) Inadequate care

B. Cultural deprivation
(i) Sensory deprivation 
(li) Linguistic deprivation
(ill) Lack of parental interest in child's education

Ü. Emotional deprivation
(i) Maternal deprivation
(ii) Absence of the father



2. Deprivation arising from school conditions
(i) Inadequate buildings and amenities

(iij hack of appropriate stimulation
(ill) Lack of continuity in teaching
i ±v) Lack of satisfactory relationships with other children

3. Deprivation arising from conditions in the neighbourhood
- Inner urban areas
Housing estates 
Rural isolation

Summary (concept of deprivation)
Children may be deprived in a variety of ways... However, 
while deprivation cannot be thought of as a unitary concept,
it is important in view of the interaction between the 
different sources of deprivation, to look also at the 
effects of various kinds of deficit found in combination.

(* Other factors might well have been considered here - for ex&mpio 
the pupil-teacher ratio and syllabuses available - but, from the 
point of view of this research project, the lack of any attempt 
to measure teachers' attitudes is seen as & serious omission.)

They have collated measurable data relating to all these headings in

their 500-page volume and it would be difficult to fault the objectivity

of their work. However, the point has to bo made that in Chapter 2,

where they purport to examine the concept of deprivation, they have

allowed thoir single-minded pursuit of precision in measurement to crowd

out any aspect of the concept which might have ideological connotations.

It may seem fair enough to write:

In view of tho complex nature of tho concept of deprivation, 
it is as well to avoid sweeping generalisations about 
deprived children...

However, the text continues

...or to suggest, as Frank Riessman (l9o2) does, that a 
well-definoc portrait can be drawn of them^^

and this underrates one of the most valuable pieces of work in this field

at that, time. It would appear that many Americans wore unaware that such
a debilitating thing as 'cultural deprivation* was seen to exist within

their society, urgently requiring attention. Chazan et gl could usefully
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portrait. 'Other researchers than Chazan and his associates have urgently 

sought objectivity as they have addressed themselves to tho problem of 

deprivation and Felooll and Melsail (l97l) reasonably stato^^

. .ire cannot be content with blanket terns such ac working 
class or minority ethnic group. We have instead to go 
behind such broad categories and try to get as .close as we 
can to just what it is, within the framework of being, say, 
white and lower working claos or black and from an urban 
ghetto, which tends to handicap some of these children in 
their school lives. The predisposing factors wo are seek- 
ing, therefore, arc features of the child's environment 
(other than the school environment) to which the unfavour- 
ablo symptoms displayed by him at school are directly
traceable.48

They do not seem to be bound by the limitations of an 'absolute 
49perspective'  ̂as they seek items capable of objective measurement.

Their discussion of 'predisposing factors' contains much that reminds 

the reader it is human beings living in real social situations who arc 

tho subject-matter. They use cntegorioe as a purely temporary device 

to help clarify the position and their chosen headings, set down below, 

are indicative of their approach.

1. Material poverty:
It has always been obvious to teachers in the poorer sectors 
of largo cities that children who come to school ill-clothed, 
ill-fed or tired from lock of sleep could not hope to keep 
abreast of their fellou-pupils in their learning...50

Material poverty would seem to be so obvious and easily measurable, but

the evidence presented in Chapter 4 of this thesis introduces an element
of doubt into this assumption.

2. Experiential poverty:
Quite a different kind of poverty, whose effects may gravely 
handicap children just as severely, is poverty of experience.
Though such a term could bo taken to embrace virtually all 
that is lacking in a child's environment, it is normally 
used to cover a somewhat narrower but still formidable range 
of missing elements. This range...covers lack of visual, 
tactile and auditory stimulation in the child's home.51
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Clearly this is unlikely to be as obviouo ao material poverty and

therefore must be harder to quantify. The Keloallo cite Deutsch's 
52researches " and mention suggestions that a sparsity of 'manipulative'* 

objects in the home may have adverse effects on the development of tho 

child's abilities, that a child may lack practice in auditory discrimina

tion and thereby be hindered in developing ability to read and that 

'indiscriminate'*- noise in the environment may mean that a child actually 

learns to bo inattentive and finds it difficult to sustain attention at 

school. The Kelsalls emphasise how material conditions play a large part 
in experiential poverty of the kind hsre suggested and see overcrowding 

as a particularly significant factor. It is interesting to notice that 

overcrowding, as can be measured from Census data, is not a demonstrable 

problem in the case of the council estate with which this research project 

is concerned.

3. Family size and structure
Are there specific features of the family size and structure 
situation which are lirJæd, in some kind of oause-and-effect 
relationship, with the subsequent bohaviour and attitudes of 
the children?

The Kelsalls are in no doubt that large families and poverty have always 

tended to go together and in this thesis there are many illustrations of 

how important the recording of family size is seen to be when considering 

the concept of deprivation. Here would seem to be a factor which can be 

precisely measured in every instance - though an education welfare officer 

who contributes to the evidence presented in Chapter 4 does cast doubt 

upon school records of family composition - and bodies such as tho

Presumably Deutsch means objects which lend themselves to manipulation,
Perhaps television sets, radios, record players, etc., simply left on 
in the home as well as heavy traffic noise, tho sounds of industry, 
pubs., discos and noisy neighbours outside.



Rational Children's Bureau make full use of available data to demonstrate

how children from largo families tend to under-porform at school.
Concerning family structure the Kelsalls write

Although wo may no longer subscribe to the cruder formula- 
tions of the broken-homes-lead-to-child-delinquency idea, 
it is perhaps natural nevertheless to suppose that being 
brought up without the active participation of a father 
must have lasting end probably adverse effects on the 
children.53

Although in the literature on deprivation singlo-parent status is seen 

as a fairly firm objective category, the Finer Report's^^ (l974) estima

tion that some 10 per cent of all families in Britain contained just 

one parent was hardly a precise measurement and in the evidence 

presented in Chapter 4 of this thesis doubt is sometimes expressed 

about family structure - it even being suggested that family arrangements 

can be 'transitory in nature' and change overnight. The imprecision of 

details about family structure is of increasing concern to teachers who 

are genuinely trying to understand the home situation of their pupils.

4. Family and neighbourhood patterns of living
...no one would deny that a child's behaviour when he 
first comes to school is likely to reflect, to an 
important extent, what he has internalised from his 
family end neighbourhood setting.

and the Kelsalls quote Goldberg thus

...the child’s view of society is limited by his immediate 
family and neighbourhood where he sees a struggle for 
survival which sanctions behaviour viewed as immoral in 
the society at large.53

Clearly this heading would not seem to include factors which lend them

selves to objective measurement and when the Kelsalls point out the 

importance of the child's image of school acquired from his or her 

parents it appears they are venturing into an area of enquiry which

depends upon subjective judgments. However, they do quote a London 
56survey in which it was found that more than half of the middle class



mothers interviewed encouraged the child by adopting a positive attitude 

towarda firat going to school by ouch remarks as 'You/ll meet lots of new 

friends there: there are plenty of now things to do and lots of nice games 

to play’. As many as a third of the working class mothers, on the other 

hand, compared with only a tenth of their middle class counterparts, 

prepared tho child for^a passive rolo at school saying, in effect, ’When 

you go to school, you shut up and do what the te&chor says’. Although 

the statistical tables emanating from research of thio kind may give tho 

impression of precise moasuromont it is contended that much research into 

the whole question of child-roaring practices does not produce results 

which can be said to help towards an objective view of deprivation.

Yot even if tho use of such reports does not help the Kelsalls to produce 

a convincingly objective picture their discussion under this heading is 

helpful towards their overall aim of breaking down the use of ’blanket 

terms’* such as deprivation.

5. Regional end local differences
Does a child in one region or area in Britain...have different 
educational opportunities from a child of similar ability, 
ethnic origin and social background in another area?

The Kelsalls go on to consider the evidence of recorded educational

performance in different parts of the country and the statistical data

supporting, for example, a North/South split is convincing. The recent

highlighting of resource allocation at this time of educational cuts

has meant an even greater concentration upon comparative data of this

kind and area educational deprivation is frequently pointed out by the

mass media. Consideration of the objective reality of educational

provision in different areas is, of course, an important socio-political

A major purpose of this thesis is to break down ’deprivation’ into 
what are seen by teachers and other witnesses as its constituent parts 
It has been suggested above (pp. 23-4) that Indiscriminate labelling 
may result unless due regard Ic given to what makes up the label.
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activity and the facts need to be revealed for all to see but the concep

tions of deprivation with which this research project is concerned are 

not those generally used when differences between regions are being dis

cussed. It is attempted hero to discover how a sample of professional 

people view the concept as it applies to one housing estate. Even so, 

in the evidence given by witnesses referenco is made to other are&S 

differentials in educational opportunity. It is hoped that conclusions 

offered in Chapter 5 will have wide application.

Two studies have been consulted in this illustration of how 

objective criteria are sought against which to measure deprivation.

Chazan et al (1976) emphasised the need for precise criteria with which 

to measure degrees of deprivation during their extensive field study, 

while the Kelsalls (l97l) attempted to find categories which would help 

them to break down 'blanket terms' such as deprivation during their 

examination of the literature on social disadvantage and educational 

opportunity. In its insistence upon objective measurement it hao been 

submitted (pp. 29-30) that the Chasan study has neglected the subjective 

meaning of deprivation to teachers and others concerned with tho children 

under consideration in their study. The Kelsalls, on tho other hand, 

hove used less precise criteria, which they call 'predisposing factors', 

simply to provide a framework within which to discuss tho consequences 

of the various perceived disadvantages. It is suggested that the latter 

study has left more room for the 'deprived child' to have a human face.

Possibly those of us who possess social gatekeeping powers are 

conditioned to use tho complex term 'deprivation* without duo consideration 

perhaps it is 'received wisdom* acquired during training/professional 

socialisation - and we make little attempt to assess the impact upon 

others of the ideas being handled. If there is an apparent shallowness
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in the evidence later offered by witnesses it may be that concepts of 

tho kind here being examined need the deop consideration of users if 

casual - but nevertheless harmful - labelling is not to ensue. Stereo

types do not help considered thought about the concept of deprivation, 

but the basis of the stereotype of the deprived school pupil has been 

formed from objectively measurable data. In the literature the 

characteristics of *the deprived child* may take the following form.

His father, who may well be absent, is probably an unskilled manual 

worker; tho child may have been born early or late, be abnormally light 

or short, have squints, stammers or difficulty in co-ordinating his move-
57rents, be a bed-wetter or & nail-biter, have suppurating ears, and so on.

It is not difficult to build upon this basis and relate such characteristics 

to unsatisfactory homo circumstances and to some kind of deficient cultural 

background thus completing a stereotype which will be reflected in teacher- 

expootatlons with implications for school performance and behaviour.

To sustain a discussion on deprivation a degree of common knowledge 

is needed;- this knowledge is likely to stem from tho kind of stereotype 
instanced above.

Elsewhere in the thesis objective measurement of deprivation is - 

discussed, for example in Chapter 3 when the genorally-used indices of 

deprivation are examined in the context of the study neighbourhood.

The above is intended to illustrate the need to consider criteria when 

studying the concept of deprivation but also to warn of the consequenceo - 

of seeking too-preoise measurement of the human factors involved.
(c) A cycle of deprivation?

^58Rutter ana radge's brief was to review the evidence on trans

mitted deprivation and they remind:
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The concept of a cycle of deprivation began with the 
question: "why is it that.*.deprivation and problems 
of maladjustment so conspicuously persist?" cq

[Joseph, 19723 '

and go on to consider the accuracy of the assumptions behind the question 

to conclude that, in spite of marked improvements in overall standards of 

living, disadvantage is still very much with us. Their survey grew out 

of a recommendation by the Department of Health and Social Security/ 

Social Science Hesearch Council Joint Working Party on Transmitted 

Deprivation.

This Working Party had been convened on the initiative of 
the then Secretary of State for the Social Servicoo, Sir 
Keith Joseph, in June, 1972. He had called attention to 
the persistence of deprivation, despite general economic 
advance, and to the evidence that the same families tended 
to be deprived generation after generation.... If ways 
could be found of breaking this cycle or this recurrence 
of deprivation in successive generations, it would be 
valuable for policy. The Secretary of State and his 
Department recognized that there were many unclear and 
controversial features about the concept. The task of 
the Working Party was to consider whether research on it 
was feasible and if so by what moons.

A survey of literature, to draw together the results of existing research

on deprivation - both British and American, was scon as a necessary
61prelude to any major programme of research.

Thus we learn from Rutter and Madge th&t the concept of a cycle of

deprivation began with Sir Keith Joseph's question 'Why is it that...

deprivation and problems of maladjustment so conspicuously porsist?*^^

At the time, it may be recalled, considerable political capital was made

out of Sir Keith's speech at a conference arranged by the Pre-school

Playgroups Association on the 'cycle of deprivation’s a number of his

statements' came to be widely quoted, for example,

...inadequate people tond to be inadequate parents and 
inadequate parents tend to rear inadequate chlldrenf^



and some of his opponents went &s far as to suggest that he was recommend

ing mass sterilization or worse at the lower levels of society. Undeterred

by the volume of criticism be made a further speech on this theme.in
64 •Birmingham some two years later ' declaring 'The balance of our population,

our human stock is threatened*. Robinson'^" reports as follows:

He went on to refer to an Increasing number of children 
boing born to mothers in the under twenties group, that 
some of these mothers arc of low intelligence and that 
social class four and five produce a third of all births.
These statements were linked to conclude that the produc
tion of problem children was on the increase. "They ere 
producing problem-children, the future unmarried mothers, 
delinquents, denizens of our borstals, subnormal educa
tional establishments, prisons, hostels for drifters."
The solution to these problems is contraception, the answer 
for both Fright and lûnn^^ and for Goddard.Burt (1952) 
predicted that IQ was declining each generation and.would 
continue to do.so as the least intelligent produced large 
families and the most intelligent small families. Again 
the solution is simple, restrict births. The deprived 
and the least intelligent breed prodigiously, they will 
overrun the world of decent upstanding, moral people....*

The above is a clear'example of how political fervour can be generated 

when 'the deprived' are Under discussion, yet it cannot be said with 

confidence that. In focusing attention on-the cycle of deprivation,

Joseph was necessarily pursuing the policy of Conservative extremists 

for in 1974 his Socialist successor, Mrs Barbara Castle, endorsed D.H.S.8. 

support for the research -programme he had initiated. But when one con

siders his article (1979) in 'The Class' Far* series of The Gurrdlan^̂  ̂

it is difficult not to read a strong political motive into what he has 

written, Tho cycle of deprivation which he identified in his speeches 

of 1972 and 1974 -nd tho alarming prognostications which ho related to

More hopefully, it has been pointed out (Cosln, B. 1982) that IQ 
figures show an unw&rd drift nationally, suggesting (if anything) 
that environment is countering such alleged trends. It is also argued 
that biologically (and obstetrically) it may bo a favourable indication
for mothers to be increasingly in the under-twenties group.



that cycle wore baced upon flimsy evidenco but clearly it suits his case 

in the 1979 article to doubt tho existence of such a cycle. In expressing 

a fear that the uncritical acceptance of the cycle of deprivation theory 

will emphasise individual factors and ignore the structural factors, 

Robinson^" cites the research of Goddard (1912) who as director of 

research at s school for 'feeble-minded girls and boys' looked into 

possible causes for their condition. Robinson writes how 'having looked 
at the extent of "feoble-mindedness" across the generations Goddard is 

able to inform us that "no amount of work in the slums or removing the 

slums from our cities will ever be successful until we take care of those 

who make tho slums what they are". The responsibility is that of tho 

intelligent people in society, they must guide the feeble-minded and 

ensure that they do not damage the fabric of society. Such is the power 

of Goddard's research that he is persuaded intelligonce is immediately 

visible. He reports one of his field workers visiting a family where

"the father, though strong and vigorous, showed by his face that he had only
70a child's mentality".'

The main empirical work upon which Sir Keith Joseph's thesis rested
*71was that of Fright and Lunn (l97l). From the mid—fifties some 120 

Sheffield families perceived by health visitors as 'problem families' 

had boon studied and by 195B they wore known to have between them 835 

children (of whom 577 wore over 16), that is seven children par family.
At this later date it had only been possible for the researchers to 

contact 449 of these offspring, most now approaching adulthood, and 

one-third showed that they too were well on tho way to becoming 'problems': 

a further third seemed perfectly satisfactory but the remaining third were 

found to bs in a stats of 'perilous equilibrium', that is, if luck was not 

on their side (and chronic misfortune does soon to be a factor in the



lives of psoplc GO placed) then they too could well arrive in the problem 

sons. In fact the speculative arithmetic of Wright and Lunn produced the 

assumption that the 120 problem families identified in the mid-fifties 

wero likely to be responsible for a further 250 problem families.

It is significant to note that in this Wright and lunn examination 

of the way in which deprivation is transmitted no mention iG made of the 

framework of officialdom within which such cycles of deprivation are 

seen to persiot. The task of the research programmes launched after the

Joseph speeches was to examine the mechanics of transmission. Robinson
72writes:

How does deprivation persist; how do the disadvantaged manage 
their life chances; what is their life world? Part of their 
objective career is within a framework of officialdom, a 
world of social workers, education welfare officers, school 
teachers, probation officers and supplementary benefit 
officers. Each of these professional groups has a different 
ethos, a different pattern of training and a different view 
as to why the deprived may be a problem. Hhat io the impact 
of those groups on the formation of the self-image of the 
deprived? Do the officials enhance or deny the life of the 
most disadvantaged?

These words help focus upon something which ic being attempted in thio

thesis. Because tho very conception of deprivation is being held as

problematic and it is suspected that certain professional workers
influence"the formation of celf-imago* it is doomed necessary to know

of the-conceptions of deprivation held by these social gatekeepers and

such knowledge, it io proposed, will help towards an appreciation of

the impact professional groups have upon those coon as deprived.

The 1979 article by Sir Keith Joseph in 'The Class War' series of

The Guardian^* merits careful examination after the above references to

this politician's views on deprivation.

It would appear that Joseph had an uncomplicated view of Britain's

class structure when he took responsibility for tho Department of Health



and Social Security in tho o&rly 1970e but the consistency with which 

the young criminals he encountered during duty visits to approved schools 

hailed from tho most deprived backgrounds brought bin to tho belief th&t 

there rust exist & tightly constraining cycle of deprivation, ho became 

convinced that those born to ’unloving and unskilled parents' would in 

all probability themselves become unskilful and unloving parents. It 

seemed to him that the only solution would bo to improve tho quality of 

parenthood but as ho felt that 'no government in a free society either 

can or should try to do such things' (i.e., take measures to Improve 

the quality of parenthood) he thought his was 'a pretty negative piece 

of analysis'. In tho last few linos of hie first paragraph Sir Koith 

leaves the reader puzzling about tho measures he bad in mind for govern

ments in free societies not to toko but presumably he is advocating that 

tho familial practices of even the humblest must be respoctod.

nevertheless, at tho time Joseph thought that his 'reinvented' cycle 

of deprivation exposed something very real about mankind and in hie second 

paragraph he goes on to give what is apparently a very abbreviated and 

inaccurate version of the Sheffield study mentioned above* He writes

...of those GOO families most of them had been known to 
the church and welfare org&nioatlons for five generations.
That seemed to me to prove that which I had asserted, 
that there is a cyclo.

71In the Fright and Dunn study it will be romonbored that it was 120 
Sheffield families that had boon identified in tho Mid-1950s and that 

these families wore Imoim to have had between then 835 children by 1968. 

Thus for Joseph to write in this general way of some GOO families is 

inaccurate - particularly os at least ono-third of the offspring who 

had reached or were currently approaching adulthood were seen as perfectly 
satisfactory according to the criteria used by the health visitors.



îlo moves on to make brief mention of the research which he set in 

train in 1972:

I took come of your money as taxpayers, and I devoted it 
to research into this concept, and the research is now 
emerging. The research shows that there isn't a cycle of 
deprivation. As many people escape from the way of life 
of unloving and unskilful parents as are imprisoned by it.
Almost everyone one meets has been to some extent 
disadvantaged in youth in some way or another, and from 
the most unpromising backgrounds the most superb human 
boingo emerge, 3d, I have been slightly humbled and 
relieved and glad.?^

The article then leads into a discussion of social class and it is Sir

Keith’s contention that tho very concept of class damages the nation.

He sees Britain to be an infinitely mobile society with an infinite

number of snakes and l&ddors. It is interesting to sot this optimistic

testimony against what was said during his speeches of 1972 and 1974

and consider, for example, his statements about social classes four

and five producing a third of all births and trace lux? these linked

with his concern for the way in which problem children were on the

increase.

Following the Joseph speeches there were indications in the press

that a large-scale research project was to be launched but it was in

the Social Science Research Council's newsletter of April 1975*^ that

tho writer discovered details of the DHSS/SSRC research into transmitted
7%deprivation. In August of that year ho interviewed Robinson  ̂at Keele 

University about the conceptual and empirical study of transmitted 

deprivation in which tho latter was engaged with Coffiold^^ as part of

the national project. As already indicated the preface to Rutter end
77Madge's Cycles of Disadvantage shows the relationship of their 

literature survey to the DaSS/sCRC Project but Sir Keith Joseph's 

statement in his July 1979 article



78'Tho research ohowo there isn't a cycle of deprivation' 

made the'author concerned ao submieclon date for this thesis drew near 

that evidence rcy have boon gathered in tho national project which would 

cerioucly affect existing knowledge about the concept of deprivation.
70However, a telephone call to the Council's offices  ̂brought assurance

that, although preliminary reports wore starting to appear^ full findings

and tho final summary report would bo contained in a series of volumes to

be published by Reinemann, starting cbout a year hence. In fact the

second volume of this scries. Studios in Deprivation and Disadvantage 2,*̂ ^
came to hand during the editing of this chapter. In the above telephone 

. 7 9conversation the Council's Information Officer assured the writer that
Rutter and Madge's literature survey was still the most authoritative

work in the field. It seemed, therefore, that Sir Keith's statement in 
. . 78The_Guerdian article was premature - even if there had been come 

evidence in the preliminary reports which tended to negate the cycle 
of deprivation.

Much of the above is concerned with Sir Keith Joseph's questions

on the feasibility of a cycle of deprivation existing in present-day

Britain but before leaving this introductory section on the topic a
few Roro general comments would seem useful.

80C of fie Id et al irrite:

The idea of a cycle of deprivation is not a new one, 
although the phrase was made popular by a loading British 
politician, Sir Keith Joseph, in the early 1970s. As 
early as 1921, a book was published by Jamieson Hurry 
under the title Poverty nnd its Vicious___Circlea. This 
book contained a number of diagrams of "vicious circles" 
all of which were said to lead to poverty. Hurry himself 
traced back the earliest use of this term, as applied to 
social problems, to a book by 3e Gerondo in 1839.

They look briefly at earlier uses of the idea - both in the Introduction

and in their Appendix, 'A cycle of deprivation? A critical review* -



bziorc to & closer analysis of Sir Zalth Joseph's speeches

of 1972 end 1974. They reproduce c useful dlogrnc of Sir Kolth'c
81cycle of JepriTntion, ac cnTisnrcd by fqlnon;

[n&dequ&to parante

Unstable and unsatiGfying 
aarrl&gCG and fanlly liveo

unshilled johc or uno^ployoont 
CO not enough noncy to novo 
out of social deprivation.

clluro at 
chool

inadequate child- 
rearing' practices

Children deprived 
onotion&lly, socially 
and intellectually

#9In tho author's conponaatory education articlo^^ & sinilar diagram is 

reproduced fron Williams (l970) lanruaae and Poverty to illustrate 'tho 

poverty cycle' and it io interesting to compare this dingraæ with tho 

one above constructed by Holman, whereas Willi&as labolo the ri&hthand 

side of tho cyclo 'sociocultural phase' and identifies 'developmental 
disadvanta&o' and 'educational disadvantage' tho hol&an diagram spalls 

out tho detail identified by Joseph in his consideration of tho cyclo 

of deprivation, n&moly, 'inadequate parents', 'inadequate child-rearing 

practices', 'children deprived oootionally, socially and intellectually*, 

and 'unstable and unsatisfying marriaaoQ and fanily lives*, williams 

labels the lofthand side of his poverty cycle diagram 'BoclOGcononic 

phase* and specifies 'onployacnt dioadvantace" and 'economic disadvantage* 

but in the Holman diagram tho only reference to socioeconomic factors io



'unskilled jobs or unomplcymmnt so not enough money to rove out of 

social deprivation'.
Though very similar, the williams diagram is more general than tho 

Holman diagram and it may be seen from the supporting tent of the author';
pp . • , ■article'" that it provides a convenient within which to discuss

deprivation from à deficit point of view, for enanplc:

People trapped within the poverty cycle are soon as being 
of a culture or subculture - different from "normal" people: 
thoir "backgrounds, attitudes and general capabilities have 
failed to equip them adequately for a life of opportunities" 
(Hilliamr, 1970). -hey are seen as belonging to a dis
advantaged culture and so it is qulto reasonable for those 
adopting this view to speak of the children coming to school , 
from such a milieu as being culturally deprived as well as 
socially disadvantaged: linguistic deprivation and similar 
terns follow easily.

The Holman diagram, however, does not need even the simple kind of 
analysis attempted in the compensatory article: it spells out in stark 

terms the characteristics of the cycle of deprivation Sir Keith was 

convinced existed at tho tims of his 1972 and 1974 speeches.

Towards the end of the previous section of this chapter, headed 

'In search of an objective view of deprivation*, it was declared that, 

although a degree of generalisation would be possible in Chapter 5, 

this research project was essentially concerned with comparisons within 

the study neighbourhood: individuals' conceptions of deprivation were 

being examined within a local context and in consequence widely-used 

criteria of deprivation would only bo of interest whore they helped to 

amplify subjects' testimonies. Similarly, whether or not there can bo 

said to exist intra or inter-gonerational cycles of deprivation does not 

Goom to bo of crucial importance in this search for Individual concep

tions of deprivation - although it will be seen in Chapter 4 that somo 

witnesses are convinced, as was Sir Keith Joseph in the early 1970s, that



certain 'problem* families are caught up in a cycle of deprivation from
83which escape is virtually impossible.

The study of Coffiold ot al (l980)^* is concerned with the comploz

lives of four 'problem* families. They find the cycle of deprivation,
85with its 'straightforward, linear inevitability*, " too pimple an idea

and suggest a 'web of deprivation...depicts moro accurately the dense

network of psychological, social, historical and economic factors which
85have either created or perpetuated problems for these families*.

However, they fool unable to set their findings within any one theoretical

perspective and are suspicious of 'explanations which seek either to lay

the total blame for deprivation on the inadequate peraonalitiec of the
86poor or to indict only the economic structure of capitalist oociety*.

There follows below a consideration of some theoretical models of

deprivation.

(d) Some theoretical models of deprivation 
87Watson offers four models of deprivation and lists the deficit 

system model, the simple cultural pluralism model, the radical vanguard 

model and the alternative competences model, he finds that each of 

these models tends to be regarded by its proponents as being an exhaustive 

conceptualisation and it is proposed to examine them in turn and make 

reference to important related literature, 

li) Deficit system model

The deficit system model can be said to have dominated social science, 

particularly in America, since tho 1920s and it was brought into prominence

in this country with the publication of Bernstein's article 'A critique of
88the concept of compensatory education*. Watson dofines the model as 

follows:



Tliic zaole]. concrivon of minority group rorbers as boing 
somehow inadequately socialised into the core cultural 

. values and competences' engendered by tho dominant,», 
culture. Thio inadequate socialisation is held, often 
tautoloyically, to account for tho purportedly higher 
rates of deviance and mental disturbance among minority 
group members, as well as for the higher rates of 
"educational failure" of those members.^9

The conception of inadequate socialisation underlies most compensatory 

education programmes in that they are * generally oriented toward pre

venting the development of deficits within children by, for instance, 

developing preschool schemes which culturally...compensate for the

alleged lack of acquisition of...skills within the family and local
qgcommunity*. Thus the 'enrichment* programmes.^

Writing about a plethora of such schemes in America from the l&te 

1950s, Bernstein draws attention to tho fact that very few sociologists 

were involved in these studies because until this point education had 

boon for them a low status research area. The work was generally being 

carried out by psychologists and it would seem that scant attention was

given to the dominance of the deficit.system model until sociologists
91such as Friedman became involved in the movement later in the 1950s.

At a basic sociological (and even stereotypical) level the deficit system
model assumes

a conception of society as a social system kept in stable 
equilibrium by adherence to a single, consensual set of 
shared values. Ken is seen as a social tabula rasa, need
ing to be restrained by socialisation and social controls 
in order to adjust to the social system and thus to 
perpetuate ito stability.92

Watson goes on to chow from this that a'disproportionate number of minority

group children can be unjustly considered deficit systems in that they

have not internalised at a sufficient pace the moral values and skills

assumed by the representatives of tho dominant culture - e.g., the school.

Social control is seen to bo lacking in his home and social control avencies
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in tno wider community seem to havo little impact. There can be no doubt

in tho mind of tho deficit system theorist that there exists & common 
93value system incorporated within the dominant culture and children who 

i&il to internalise these common values are culturally deprived.

The novel (hunter, 1954) and film I'lie Blytchliorrd Ji;.nr;].e generated

widespread interest and concern about the 'deprived* children of

American cities and hiessman'c The Culturally honrived Child (l962)'"̂

had considerable impact upon opinion at a time when deficit system theory

was virtually unascailed. The latter was written for a fairly small and

specialised audience but it gained the attention of a much wider audience

as the Treat Society campaign got under way with the war on poverty and

increased civil rights activity, in fact it was selected as one of the

notable books of the year by the American Library Association, Prom
Riescnan Americans learned that while in 1950 one child in every ten in

fourteen of their largest cities was "culturally deprived' by I960 the
number had risen to one in three. Riossnsn was quick to qualify 'culturally

deprived" - they did possess a culture of their own - and he showed how,

for his purposes,the tern could be used interchangeably with 'educationally

deprived' to refer to members of lower socio-economic groups who have

limitée access to ociucation» î 'riednian' " objects that hicssman usee the

term 'culturally deprived' throughout the book 'because it is the term in
currant usage' but it is clear that nigccran did increase the public

awareness rnd sensitivity in this knowledge area, he writes:

It is easy to say that we must understand the culture of the 
underprivileged. Host people would agree. The question is, 
what do we mean by a cultural approach; Sons people coon to 
think that the culture of a group is equivalent to its 
environment. Therefore, tho culture of lower socio-economic 
groups is seen to Include inadequate housing, limited access 
to leisure facilities, and the like. He prefer to distinguish 
between the environment, or conditions of life, of a group,



and the culture of that group. Ve conceive tho latter to
ha thi methods that have evolved for coping with tho condi
tions of life. Thus, 'culture* would Include the traditions, 
values and moros of c specific group, rrny of which have a 
long history. Values and attitudes of tho under-privileged 
that urn relevant for the educator would include beliefs 
about punishment, authority, games, co-operation,competition...etc.9G

hore typical of the tine was the work of Doutsch 'The disadvantaged
07cnild ana une learning process'^ and while the icllcwinv extract may at

first sight appear unremarkable it will he seen, on reflection, to fit

the requirements of deficit system theory in that it contains the

suggestion T-iiat cr-ilcron from certain homo ha.ckgrounds ore unlikely to

respond to what is normally on offer in schools.

A child from any circumstance who has been deprived of 
c substantial portion of the variety of stimuli which he 
is maturotionally capable of responding to is likoly to 
be deficient in the equipment for l e a r n i n g . 98

Seen strictly from the viewpoint of psychology this is certainly not

unreasonable; in fact Deutsch relates what is written above to the
following extract from Piaget:

the rate of development is in substantial part, but 
certainly not wholly, c function of environmental 
circumstances. Change in circumstances is required to 
force the accommodative modifications of schemata that 
constitute development. Thus, the greater the variety 
of situations to which the child must accommodate his 
behavioural structures, tho more differentiated and. 
mobile they become. Thus, the more new things a child 
has seen and the more he has heard, the more things he 
is interested in seeing and hearing. Moreover, the mors 
variation in reality with which ho has coped, the greater 
is hie capacity for coping.99

Deutsch eees this emphasis upon the importance of variety in the environ

ment as implying detrimental effects from a lack of variety, leading to 

ÎÎ. concept of 'stimulus deprivation' but wants the idea urouorly understood.
By trio is not necessarily meant any restriction of the 
quantity of stimulation, but, rather, a restriction to 
a segment of the spectrum of stimulation potentially 
available. In addition to the restriction in variety,
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from what is known of the slum environment, it might be 
postulated that tho cogmontc made available to those 
children tend to have poorer and less systematic order
ing of stimulation sequences, and would thereby be less 
useful to the growth and activation of cognitive potential. ^

Deutsch develops the idea of 'stimulus deprivation* and how it may affect 

a child's knowledge and comprehension as well as his perceptual discrimina

tion skills, the ability to sustain attention, and the ability to use 

adults as sources of information and satisfying curiosity. He concludes 

that, in individual terms, a child is farther away from his maturatlonal 

ceiling as a result of experiential poverty and this might well be a 

crucial factor in the poorer performance of the lower socio-economic 

children on stand&rdisod tests of intelligence.

On such tests, the child is compared with others of his 
own age. But if his point of development in relation to 
the maturational ceiling for his age group is influenced 
by his experience, then tho child with restricted 
experience may actually be developed to a proportionately 
lower level of his own actual ceiling. If e certain 
quantum of fostering experience is necessary to activate" 
tho achievement of particular maturational levels, then 
psrhaps the child who is deficient in this experience will 
take longer to achieve these levels, oven though his 
potential may be the same as the more advantaged child.
It might be that in order to achieve a realistic appraisal 
of the ability level of children, an 'experience* age 
rather than the chronological ago should be used to 
arrive at norms.10%

From his rather generalised discussion on * stimulus deprivation* and 

maturational levels Deutsch turns to some of the specifics in a 'deprived* 
child'a environment:

Visually, the urban slum and its overcrowded apartments 
offer the child & minimal range of stimuli...few, if any, 
pictures on the wall...objects in the household...toys, 
furniture...utensils, ten^ to be sparse, repetitious, and 
lacking in form and color variations...the child [has] 
few opportunities to manipulate and organise the visual 
properties of his environment and thus perceptually to 
organise and discriminate the nuances of his environment.^ "
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And Doutsch goeo on to list the advantages enjoyed by the middle-class

ch ild  in c rea tive  play trith every kind of parental encouragement* He

avoids the term 'linguistic deprivation* but finds the *low er-class

home...not a verbally oriented environment* and this has implications

for the development of auditory discrimination s k i l ls ,  he feels.

While the environment is a noisy one, the noise is  not, 
for the most part, meaningful in re la t io n  to  the child, 
and for him most of it is background. In  the crowded 
apartments with all the d a lly  l iv in g  stresses, is a 
minimum of n o n -ln s tru c tio n a l conversation d irected  
toward the child. In a c tu a lity ,  the situation is ideal 
for the ch ild  to  learn inattention. Furthermore, he 
does not get practice in aud ito ry  d iscrim ination  or 
feedback from adults correc ting  his enunciation, 
pronunciation, and g r a m m a r . ^09

Disadvantaged ch ild ren , found Deutsch, may learn  to  be in a tte n tiv e  in

the pre-school environment end th is  fu r th e r  diminishes incoming s tlm u la -

tio n ; he also re la te d  memory to a t te n t iv l ty  and found that the lack  o f

interaction with parents experienced by many 'deprived* ch ild ren  in th e ir

e a r ly  life was a factor which contributed to  poor memory.

It is  the adults who l in k  the past and the present by 
calling to mind p r io r  shared experiences. The combina
t io n  of the co n stric tio n  in  the use o f language end in  
shared a c t iv ity  re s u lts , fo r  the low er-class c h ild , in 
much loss s tim u la tio n  of the early memory functio n .

The fo llow ing  sentence is also worth n o tic ing :

Although I don't know of any data supporting th is  th es is , 
from my observations it would seem that there is a tendency 
for these ch ild ren  to  be p roportionate ly  more present- 
oriented and less aware o f past-present sequences than the 
m iddle-class c h ild .1^4

Plenty of a tte n tio n  has been paid to th is  1963 work o f Deutsch 

because it i l lu s t r a te s ,  in spite of h is  tendency to be im p ress io n is tic , 

how the psychological emphasis which characterised most o f the e a r l ie r  

w rit in g  about deprived ch ild ren  fits the d e f ic i t  system model. The 

m a tte r-o f-fa c t flav o u r generated by Deutsch is also detectable in  the
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1976 work o f Chagan et al considered above and, indeed, probably in all

volumes where the author seeks an uncomplicated view of 'objective

d e p riv a tio n '. While it is not proposed to pass judgment upon those who

hold to the deficit position at th is  stage, it is suggested th a t this

model presupposes a conception of soc iety  which will not allow  doubt

to enter into discussion on values, standards, worthwhile s k i l ls  and

knowledge, attitudes and the whole range of activities seen as necessary

to keep the social system in stable equilibrium. The absolute perspective

proposed by Corrigan, as described e a r l ie r  in this chapter under

'Deprivation - the idea* (see llotel6 ), is  worth recalling at th is  point.

Although it was seen as having the great advantage o f simplicity and was

shovm to have certain advantages, e .g . ,  in estab lish in g  ru le-o f-thum b

measures of deviance and deprivation, it was also seen to have overwhelming

disadvantages in that it encouraged the policy-maker and ordinary person

alike to take social re la tio n s  out of the explanation of social phenomena.

It is proposed th a t those who use the d e f ic i t  system model w i l l  need to

think in terms of an absolute perspective and not be unduly concerned

with the sub jective r e a l i t y  of deprivation  to those seen as deprived and

to those who use the la b e l. An example of how such an absolute perspective

may be applied to the educational scene is provided by the following
95e x tra c t from Friedman's 'Cultural d e p r iv a t io n . . . ' .  He has been comment

ing upon the 'extensive and flexible image appeal* of the idea o f c u ltu r a lly  

deprived children and indicating how 'a broad spectrum of persons and 

publics of various id eo lo g ica l persuasions' had been persuaded to help 

trigger legislative action on the strength of the concept. R eferrin g  to 

those of his  countrymen who may be seen as inclining towards the deficit 
theory view he w rite s :
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Even to political and social conservatives, nationally 
supported educational programmes held out the hope of 
’straightening out' and 'keeping straight' lower class 
children, of helping to make and keep them good, respect
ab le , so lid  citizens, and of preventing the 'social 
dynamite' in  the slums from exploding or re-exploding,.,

And he develops this theme in a wider context:

Christopher Jencks (1964) has suggested that the War on 
Poverty in the 1960s has also been basically conservative 
in  th is  same sense that it p rim a rily  aims not only to 
make over the poor by educating them, but also by changing 
their 'wrong' skills, places of residence, personality 
traits, and f e r t i l i t y  p a tte rn s , and to provide 'character 
building' in the lower-middle-class virtues; '...this 
approach has met with enthusiastic support from those 
middle-class Americans who feel that if "they" were just 
more like "us", everything would be all right'.

[Jencks, 1965]

Friedman's work is  an important commentary in the sociology of know
ledge and his considered views on cultural deprivation, although set in 

the context of American society of the 1950s and 1960s, must be taken  

into account in  a study of the conceptions of deprivation. What he has 

to say about the theoretical and explanatory inadequacy of the concept 

of cultural deprivation and the negative stereotyping it has engendered 

is clearly of utmost value but his main objections have been summarised 

thus,

...the idea has been opposed as one based upon a piecemeal, 
patchwork, conservative-oriented approach to c h a n g e 106

and, as illustrated above, in showing the convenient way in  which an

absolute perspective has underlain  legislative measures Friedman has

demonstrated the attraction of the deficit system model to many involved
in such reform.

The extent to which Friedman's work can be applied to Britain has 

to be pondered: clearly there are marked d ifferences between the politics 

of America and the p o lit ic s  of Britain and the different class structures 

have to be taken into account. Cultural deprivation did not receive major



recognition in this country until the publication of the Plowden Report

in 1967. This document tended ’to play down the influence of social class,

setting against this the importance of parental attitudes, though these
107may in fact be the cultural components of class'. The prevalence of 

cultural deprivation was implicit in the message of Plowden - the recom

mendation that there should be compensatory education through 'positive 

discrimination’ confirmed this - though, like social class membership, 

it was well concealed.* The apparent liberal philosophy of Plowden^^^ 

has been brought into doubt over the years^^^ and there are traces of

deficit theory in this important document. I f  some of Friedman's more 
110telling points were to be considered while looking at the measures

advocated by Plowden it seems highly probable th a t a guiding absolute
perspective would be id e n t if ie d .

While the Plowden-inspired educational priority areas were being

established the Schools Council was conducting a survey amongst secondary

school head teachers in over t h i r t y  local education authorities to f in d

out about their e a r ly  leaving pupils. The re s u lts  o f the enquiry were

published in January, 1970 in the Council's working paper Cross'd with 
111Adyersity. The writers of the paper would seem to have been informed 

by d e f ic i t  theory and they show the main concern to be that adequate 

compensatory education should be provided for the large number of 

secondary school ch ild ren  who 'suffer from severe soc ia l d e p riv a tio n '.

The evidence of the head teachers led to the conclusion that 'of all the 

overt characteristics of socially deprived children appearance is the 

most obvious'. I'any boys and girls were seen to be untidy and badly 

dressed: school uniform was often 'worn to d e s tru c tio n '...s h o e s  were a

* In Volume I c e r ta in ly , but this is loss true in terms of the 
statistical material of Volume I I .
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perpetual problem. Other gymptoms of deprivation were identified as 

restricted use of language, backwardness in  reading and an inability to 

fulfil the promise of an Î.Q. score. It was seen as important that schools 

should avoid an institutional image where families were 'h o s t ile ',  as many 

were found to  be in the inner city areas visited by the Schools Council 

researchers. The children with whom the report was concerned frequently 

belonged (in the words of the Report) to 'families demoralised by adverse 

social conditions' or 'disorganised by a series  o f m isfortunes' ; the 

characteristic features of poor living standards were all too often in  

evidence. The recommendations concerning the curriculum and school
112organisation were rem iniscent of the Newsom Report of seven years earlier 

the section on 'Slum Schools' in the latter could well have provided the 

basis fo r  this Schools Council enquiry - and there was more than a hint 

of Plowden in what was said about home/school relations end teacher 

training. To many educators Cross'd with Adversity was a disappointing 

document and one can recall its effect at the tim e: few were surprised 

to read the collated impressions of head teachers o f th is  seamy side of 

the secondary school population but it seemed such a sterile exercise to  

apply cultural deprivation  as a convenient tag to account fo r  so much 

th a t seemed to be wrong in  the eyes of the head teachers. An absolute  

perspective prevailed and an opportunity to look in more detail at home 

backgrounds and the re a l educational needs of the pupils surveyed was 

missed. The Schools Council reported ' there is an urgent need for
113extensive research into the problems of educating these children..•* 

and in the intervening years the Council certainly has encouraged 

curriculum development work to b e n e fit the less privileged as well as the 

less able but there is not a mention in  Working Paper No 27 o f teachers' 

subjective impressions of these 'deprived children' - there are , however.
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plenty of instructions as to how they might bo identified within their

classes. This document, like the later and more substantial Schools
53Council report D eprivation  and School Progress, resulted from the study 

of a too lim ite d  canvas: little real notice was taken of the hom e/cultural 

background which the 'deprived ' and 'difficult' children brought with them 

to school and so little was learnt of how they found the working environ

ment of the school and the extent of sympathy and support available within 

the school's official organisation and structure. The deficit system 

model tends to take the curriculum and pedagogy of a school very much for 

granted and the writers of the Report have done just this.

The m a tte r -o f-fa c t manner of many volumes concerned with the extent 

and nature of deprivation may give a feeling of confidence to sincere 

enquirers as they read the well-documented evidence:they need to know 

just how things are and if th is  can be shown with clarity and apparent 

objectivity there will be less danger of there In tru d in g  sentim ental ideas  

about the feelings - perhaps concerning id e n t ity  and self-im age - of 

individual children to cloud the issue of what is best to do. As Corrigan 

s u g g e s t s , i f  there are effective rule-of-thum b measures i t  is likely 

that ordinary people as well as policy-makers will be encouraged to pay 

less regard to social relations as attempts are made to understand soc ia l 

phenomena, such as deprivation. It would seem th a t herein lies a danger: 

if the ch a ra c te ris tics  o f deprived ch ild ren , as decided upon by reference  

to an absolute perspective, are confidently quantified and catalogued then 

the likelihood is that many who are prone to be so in fluenced, such as 

teachers in need of reassurance as they struggle to do their work in  certain 

inner city areas, will tend to use such data in an uncritical way and be 

persuaded of the rightness of the deficit p o s itio n . Having said th is ,  

however, notice clearly has to be taken of attempts to present empirical
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data on deprivation though caution io  needed on the part of those studying

such data to ensure th a t they recognise it is real live people in authentic

social situations that aro being described, A longitudinal study of

children bom during a week in March 1958 resulted in the widely-read

report compiled by Davie, Butler and Goldstein, From Birth to Seven (l972),^^^

and, in the following year, Wedge and Prosser's continued analysis of the

same cohort to the age of e l e v e n . L a t e r  in this thesis attention is

focused upon the criteria used in these reports and notice is token of

others who have similcrly presented empirical data on deprivation, e .g . ,

117Holman, S o c ia lly  Deprived Families in B r ita in . Such work does provide 
the reader w ith  the kind of confidence mentioned above and it is difficult 

at first to see what is w ritte n  as other than completely neutral in the 

id eo lo g ica l sense. The problem is that concepts of poverty and depriva

tio n  tend to be used in an impersonal way in such factual accounts to 

the extent that it becomes difficult to appreciate that re a l people occupy 

the categories being used and actually live in the conditions described. 

Authors who settle upon firm  categories and present data in  r ig id  fashion, 

who are not particularly concerned w ith  the social reality of people or 

groups, are likely to be working under the influence o f d e f ic i t  theory.

In this attempt to underline the nature of deficit theory by making 

reference to selected w ritin g s  on dep rivation  criticism has in e v ita b ly  

arisen of various fa c tu a l/o b je c tiv e  accounts of deprivation and i t  has 

been regretted  that ths human element can so easily be missed when there 

is too close adherence to objectivity. Nevertheless, the value o f pithy 

writing about a topic such as poverty must not be discounted. The emotions 

of the reader can too easily be carried along when completely fre e  re in  

is given to stories of human misery: there can be l i t t l e  doubt, for 

example, th a t the crisp, factual articles which appear in the journal of
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the Child Poverty Action Grown. Poverty, arc of innenoG help to that cause - 

picked up as they frequently are for attention In newspapers and other 

journals, re-presented as they may often be with humane embellishment.

It has been more than hinted at above th a t work which attempts objec

tive measurement of absolute c r i t e r ia  for deprivation  will in all probability 
be informed by deficit theory and thero is a suggestion that much of the 

work o f the National Children’s Bureau in this field can be thus described. 

The writings of Kellmer Pringle, so closely associated with that body, may 

generally be so categorised but one recent article of hero is here selected 

to  illustrate how writing on deprivation within the framework o f deficit 

theory, after n o tic in g  ell the above qualifications, can be of utmost

importance. The article chosen is 'Children who are "vulnerable" or "a t 

118risk"'. In  i t  children are c le a r ly  separated from adu lts * - end it is 

interesting to note in this respect how the perspective of Kellmer Pringle 

differs from th a t used by John H o l t , w h o s e  Escane from Childhood is 
considered olsewhsre in th is  thesis - and they are shoim to be in all 

kinds of danger from various incompetent, inadequate and even cruel adults. 

News s to rie s  o f tragedies which have occurred to young ch ild ren  in  the 

hands of such people - the case of Maria Colw ell was p a r t ic u la r ly  

shocking - illustrate how proper concern must be given to what Kellmer 

Pringle is saying but in taking account of such hazards there is a possi

bility th a t the boundaries between savagery, malpractice of various kinds
120in child-rearing and genuine cultural difference may become blurred.

There ought not to  bo any possibility of confusion but in a society such

It is acknowledged that the NOB is bound to distinguish children 
from adults in order to carry out its work: the objection here is 
that the children seen to be "at risk" come across as objects rather 
than as young people living in family situations - however unsatis
factory the latter may seem to be.
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as our own In  which absolute standards can seldom he identified there may

well he a danger that the evil, the misguided and the culturally different

may he lumped together by well-moaning guardians of ch ild  w e lfa re . In

this country (and no doubt others too) people guided by the highest

principles seek to put things right when h o rr ify in g  cases of ch ild  abuse

appear, but i t  is not always clear p rec ise ly  what has to be done. After

the Maria Colwell case and subsequent equally distressing events it seems

inconceivable that anyone could bo against providing more protection fo r

battered ch ild ren : yet Holman has in fact con sis ten tly  opposed fu r th e r

measures since the broadening o f the Children Bill in 1973 to  t ry  and

close some of the loopholes exposed by the Colwell case. Holman is

anxious to draw a tte n tio n  to  the rights of n atu ra l parents (Maria was

killed by her stepfather after being removed from foster-parents and

returned to her natural mother). Holman sees genetic endowment and early

childhood experiences as having a major effect upon personality t r a i t s

and behaviour patterns and feels natural parents should bo close ly

involved in  a child's upbringing -  w ith  support from the social services

if they ore proved to be inadequate. He sots cut his case fo rc e fu lly  in

121: although ho does not say th a t children should

never be removed from th o ir  parents he claims th a t the Children Act was a

mistalee because it develops agencies to take children away but does not 

deal with the social deprivation of families. Although th is  paragraph 

deals w ith  material that is  e s s e n tia lly  soc io log ica l in nature, the 

introduction of Holman’s thoughts about th is  very real dilemma irhich faces 

society a soc ia l p o lic y /s o c ia l adm in istration  emphasis becomes apparent. 

Nevertheless, the search fo r  an absolute perspective is seen to continue 

and the deficit system s t i l l  has a p p lica tio n .

hithout doubt it is easy to over-simplify and therefore  misrepresent 

the opinions of authors who work within the terms of the deficit system
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model and a further cautionary note is offered to conclude this section:

The argument which presents the deficit view as directing 
"a tte n tio n  away from the internal organisation and the 
educational context of the school, and focus[ing] our 
a tte n tio n  on the families and c h ild re n ", really presents 
a fa ls e  dichotomy. The two positions ( i . e . ,  the deficit 
pos ition  and the difference position) are not m utually  
exc lus ive ...D eu tsch  wants also to correct the assumption 
that holders of a deficit model imply a condemnation of 
the people who l iv e  in depressed areas. "Rather," he 
asserts , "the identification of such d e f ic its  constitutes 
a condemnation of economic exploitation, in ju s tic e  and 
the absence of available exits from the poverty cycle."
Finally he points out the danger of viewing the culture 
of the depressed areas as desirable as against th a t of 
more advantaged areas leading to "a respect for slum 
life so extensive that efforts to eradicate slums and 
to help their inhabitants to move to other, more 
advantageous environments would be h a lte d " .1^2

(The parentheses have been inserted  by the w rite r
(a) to l in k  the quoted passage w ith  other parts o f the 
te x t ,  and (b) to  smooth out a difficult grammatical 
construction brought about by the quote (Bernstein) 
w ith in  a quote (Robinson).)

C le a rly  these cautions need to be kept in mind but more im portan tly  one

has to be aware o f the dangers of the questioning acceptance of an

absolute perspective which sets up the c r i t e r ia  fo r  d e f ic i t  systems.

( i i )  The simple c u ltu ra l pluralism model

It needs to be remembered th a t the root o f Watson's t y p o l o g i e lies 

in the extent to  which an overrid ing  normative order may be Id e n t if ie d  w ith in  

the society under examination and the degree of consensus to be observed:

Horton's paper 'Order and conflict theories o f social problems as competing

123ideologies' provides a useful basis for Watson's theoretical constructs.

Out of the discussion on order emerges the deficit system model, 

shown in the previous section of th is  chapter to accommodate a s p e c ific  

view of deprivation. I t  has been shown how, in an ordered soc ie ty  there 

is a value consensus which causes those seen as deprived to be given a 

poorly-socialised and even a deviant id e n t ity :  the 'worthy* will lose 

their deprived s ta te  through hard work and righteous living.
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The cultural pluralism model might seem most appropriate to a 

modern complex society  in which a v a r ie ty  of cultural norms, values and 

experiences can he observed but the simple cultural pluralism model offered 

by Watson is  shown to  have many variants ’ranging from Oscar Lewis*g

"culture of poverty" model through to Thorstein  Sellin’s "culture conflict"
'124notions.

The w rite r  has reservations about Watson's presentation of the simple 

cultural pluralism model which, at base, might simply be seen as register

ing differences between cultures ra th e r than attempting to order them. 

However, the complexities he introduces form a useful basis for discussion 

and it is proposed to  examine them as this section is developed.

Watson sees the basic assumptions of the simple cultural pluralism model 

as being related in  some respects to the theoretical model underlying the 

deficit system concept and finds that both stem from Horton's order theories; 

even so, he find s  the differences between the models to be crucial.

The simple cultural pluralism  model involves the assertion 
that the notion of cultural dep rivation  of subordinate 
group children is  an oversimplification. The proponents 
of this view insist th a t the experience of l iv in g  in a 
subordinate group is a basic in fluence on, and in turn is 
influenced by, the "cultural milieu" of the group and may 
d i f f e r  in many respects, both m orally and cognitively, 
from the dominant, high-prestige culture of high-statuo _ _ 
groups in the society - i.e., the middle and upper classes.
(* presumably simple cultural pluralism)

In sp ite  of Watson's claim that there are many varian ts  of the simple 

cultural pluralism  model (see above) this last statement of his would seem 

to limit the scope of the model, indeed hie use o f Lewie's culture of 

poverty appears to limit unduly the w ider concept of cultural pluralism. 

Strong arguments can be brought against the culture of poverty which do 

not apply to the more general concept of cultural pluralism. A simple 

view of the culture of poverty is th a t financial hardship, squalid
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environasnt and inadequate fa n i ly  support produce a p a tte rn  o f pathology

in which certain responses - apathy, alienation, fatalism and pessimism

about the future - become common features and transcend boundaries,

whether r a c ia l ,  national, regional or s o c ia l. In other words, the poor,

wherever they live, become habituated to poverty end resistant to  change
126no matter how it is  advanced. The culture of poverty can be criticised,

however, on the one hand in th a t poverty, per sc. can be seen as a
127situational condition - brought about by low income, poor housing

and inadequate employment opportunities - and capable, therefore, of being

remedied by political and economic as w e ll as social measures (and, anyway,

the culture of the poor might be respected w ithout a t tr ib u t in g  pathology

to it - e .g . ,  apathy could be replaced by s to ic ism ). On the other hand it
123can be argued, along w ith  Valentine, that there e x is t forms of

b i-c u ltu ra lis m  whereby there is a simultaneous commitment of people w ith in

a disadvantaged community to two cultures - th a t o f the dominant group,

which demands a degree of conformity to its norms for the s a tis fa c tio n

of such fundamental needs as employment, and that of the community being

considered. Cultural pluralism, i t  is contended, has a great deal more

to offer than is indicated by Watson and one would want to agree with
1?SRobinson’s objection " when he observes how Watson includes cultural

130pluralism models under order theories. The culture of poverty approach 

can certainly be used to argue that the poor and deprived of a distressed 

community have become habituated to their lowly status and thus made 

pathologically incapable of ’bettering’ themselves according to the norms 

of the dominant culture: this argument well fits the requirement of order 

th eo ris ts  for a lower rung within a well-ordered society and thus closely 

aligns the cu ltu re  of poverty approach with the deficit system conception. 

Although he acknowledges that the c u ltu ra l pluralism model has many variants
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form which merges so easily w ith  the deficit system model.

A pos itive  use of the concept of cultural pluralism is offered by 

Williams^^^ as he sums up the distinguished contributions to a wide- 

ranging discussion on language and poverty and suggests th a t a c u ltu ra lly  

p lu r a l is t ic  approach is  essen tia l fo r  the successful teaching o f language 

in  schools serving ghetto areas o f American c i t ie s .  I t  needs to  be 

remembered though th a t at one point in his reflections upon the material 

presented in this volume Williams wonders whether, in  the final analysis, 

mono-culturalism might be the p rice  so c ie ties  w i l l  have to  pay fo r  maximum 

technological advancement. Concerning schooling in  B r ita in  the author 

makes p o s itive  mention o f the concept o f c u ltu ra l p lura lism  in  the

132conclusion to h is  article on compensatory education:

Staunch support has been given to...the difference position, 
which allows meaningful cultural pluralism, as against the 
d e f ic i t  p o s itio n  with all its implications fo r  elitism.

While it is not proposed to separate out deficit and difference theories

as was done in  the a r t ic le  ju s t  mentioned, i t  is  worth n o tic in g  th a t

although cultural pluralism  can be approached from the standpoint of

deficit theory -  using the concepts introduced by Horton into his order
130theories -  a d iffe ren ce  view is more l ik e ly  to disclose the true  

strength of the cultural pluralism model. V a le n tin e 's  'b i-c u ltu r is m ' 

has i t s  appeal. I t  allows d if fe re n t  cu ltures (and cub-culturos) to  be 

kopt in proper focus. W illiam s leads discussion sensib ly from th is  point.

Anthropologists have done much in recent decades to help dispel 

wrong-headed views in industrially-developed societies about cultures 

previously described as ' p r im it iv e ' and the article of Dumont and Wax,
133'Cherokee school society end the in te rc u ltu ra l classroom*, is a 

particularly good illustration of how such work can help along the notion
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of c u ltu ra l p lu ra lism  w ith in  the education system o f a 'developed* society, 

The fo llow ing  words from th e ir  f i r s t  paragraph show Dumont and Wax's

starting position - indicating c le a r ly  th a t they see education norm ally

operating w ith in  the deficit system model:

Notoriously, "education" is  an ambiguous word used to 
ju s t i f y ,  idealise, or to criticise a variety of relation
ships# In the context where the pupils are members of a 
lower caste or ethnically subordinated group, education 
has come to denominate a unidirectional process by which 
missionaries - or others impelled by motives of duty, 
reform, charity, and s e lf -s a c r if ic e  - attempt to uplift 
and c iv i l i z e  the disadvantaged and barbarian, Education 
then is a process imposed upon a target population in 
order to shape and stamp thorn into becoming d u t ifu l  
citizens, responsible- employees, or good Christians.

Dumont and Wax proceed to  show how, although in the eyes of many white

educators, Cherokee Indian children have shown themselves to  be model

pupils - 's it t in g  w ith  perfect posture, absorbed in their readers, rarely

talking,..* - they are in fact poorly educated and this is  p r im a rily

because white teachers have l i t t l e  understanding o f the cu ltu re  o f the

Cherokee Indians. At a practical le v e l they wonder irhethcr very much

can be done oven w ith  the consolidation of the ru ra l schools ( in  the area

of Oklahoma studied) in to  la rg e r , b e tto r -s ta ffe d  and better-equipped

establishments unless the teachers aro able to appreciate the ethos of

the T r ib a l Cherokee and take advantage of the many opportunities which

in  fact e x is t to help these ch ild ren  educationally,

Barats and Barats (1970)^^^ have given an example of how progress

may be made towards c u ltu ra l p lura lism  in  the field of education. They

present a cultural-difference model which takes account of language

differencesbetween American Negro cultural groups and the m iddle-class

culture - the model can be extended to other ethnic and m in ority  groups.

Recent advances in  the study of non-standard English and various  
patois forms are important but do not provide a complete answer 
to deficit theorists.
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It is argued that the schools, instead of attempting massive intervention 

procedures with culturally different children, ’must eliminate their
136archaic and inappropriate procedures for dealing with cultural differences*.

It is claimed that intervention programmes have failed because they are 

based on non-existent deficits, black dialect is  not seen as a defective 

linguistic and conceptual system, as it is by many interventionists, but 

a structurally coherent although different system. It is, in fact, seen 

as having all the components of an adequate grammar. Barats and Barata 

are anxious that education should not destroy for these children the 

experience and cultural forms with which they are familiar. Methods 

and procedures should be culturally relevant as new materials are taught.

Thus it is in the child's ovm dialect that instruction is begun and there 

is a gradual extension to standard English and mainstream culture. The
157work of Labov reported in 'The logic of non-standard English' lends 

weight to the scheme of Baratz and Barata: he too attacks the fallacy of 

verbal deprivation theories and has been able to demonstrate that speakers 

of non-standard Negro English do adhere to a system of grammar and pattern 

of logic which equals any used by speaîærs of standard English.
125The simple cultural pluralism model, it has been claimed by Watson, 

finds 'the notion of cultural deprivation of subordinate group children 

is an oversimplification' but recognises that such groups differ, both 

morally and cognitively, from high-status groups. It has been pointed 

out above that Watson makes this model appear almost complementary to 

the deficit system model: while recognising subordinate cultures to be 

genuinely different from the dominant culture they must nevertheless 

occupy a lower level in the social structure. Clearly this places such 

a minority culture a t a disadvantage but it does a t least acknowledge 

that minority group children arrive at school in possession of some kind
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of cultural b-ckground and tbuo lessens the impact of the term 'cultural

d e p riv a tio n ', used so f re e ly  by d e f ic i t  th e o ris ts . In  her examination o f

the 'myth o f c u ltu ra l d e p r iv a t io n 'K o d d ie  u s e fu lly  asks

, . . o f  what cu ltu re  these fa m ilie s  and th e ir  ch ild ren  can 
bs deprived, since no group can be deprived o f i t s  own 
c u ltu re . I t  appears therefore th a t the term becomes a 
euphemism fo r  saying th a t working-class and ethn ic  groups 
have cultures which are a t  le a s t dissonant w ith , i f  not 
in fe r io r  to , the 'mainstream' cu ltu re  o f the society  a t  
la rg o . C u ltu ra lly  deprived ch ild ren , then, come from 
homes where mainstream values do not prevail and are th e re -  
fo re  less 'edUcable' than other ch ild ren . The argument is  
that the schools' function  is  to  transm it the mainstream 
values o f the society and the fa ilu r e  o f ch ild ren  to  acquire 
these values l ie s  in  th e ir  lack  o f e d u c a b ility . Thus th e ir  
fa i lu r e  in  school is  located in the home, in the pre-school 
environment, and not w ith in  the nature and soc ia l o rgan iza- 
t io n  of the school which "processes" the ch ild ren  in to  
achievement r a te s .139

and it becomes clear from her in trod uction  and the contributions o f her

collaborative authors that attention has to be turned to what counts as 

the curriculum, ability and success in school if progress is to be made 

towards meaningful c u ltu ra l pluralism.

Neddie's work, in  particular her previous article 'Classroom know- 
140ledge*, induces questions such as 'How do schools prepare children 

seen as being c u ltu ra lly  deprived fo r  l i f e  in  soc iety  where a ttitu d e s  o f 

the dominant culture prevail?'• That many educators assume there can be 

but one normative order soon becomes apparent when teachers discuss the 

curriculum and teaching methods. The writer commented upon such circum

stances in  his a r t ic le  on compensatory education as follows:

At such times there is a danger of educators taking an 
e l i t i s t  stance. One example is  the way in  which some 
have in te rp re ted  Midwinter's sp ec ifica tio n s  fo r  a s o c ia lly  
re levan t curriculum (l972 : 12) as o ffe r in g  low-grade 
material fo r  low-status groups -  they arc prepared to go 
along w ith  the idea but not the p o s itiv e  reasoning which 
underlies it. Also based on the worthiness of things to 
be taught, Neddie's research ( l9 7 l )  demonstrates d i f f e r 
e n tly  the way in  which a kind o f d ilu te d  knowledge is  
offered to  lower category pupils a t school - for example,
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part o f an h is to r ic a l event/movement su itab le  fo r  lower 
forms. The suggestion is  th a t to get on the educational 
success ladder low -status pupils  have to  discover quickly  
and accopt what teachers count as being worthwhile know-
ledge.l^l

I t  has been reported above how Dumont and Mar wondered whether 

' . . . l a r g e ,  b e tte r -s ta ffe d  and b e tte r  equipped s c h o o ls .. . ’ could help the 

ch ild ren  they were in v e s tig a tin g  unless the teachers were able to  appre

c ia te  the ethos o f the T r ib a l Cherokee -  th is  was a c le a r case, i t  seemed,
142

o f c u ltu ra l d iffe ren ce  g e ttin g  in  the way o f education. P ra tt  and Travers  

have carried  out research in  East London in  recent years and rep o rt th a t ,  

however much teachers might concern themselves w ith  learn in g  o f c u ltu ra l  

d ifferences w ith in  the catchment areas o f th e ir  schools, the provision  

made by lo c a l education a u th o ritie s  -  p a r t ic u la r ly  in  the a llo c a tio n  o f 

resources fo r  various pro jects  -  may not allow  them to  service the  

educational needs seen to  e x is t . I t  is  an in te re s tin g  and usefu l exercise  

which they have carried  out w ith  c a re fu l o b je c t iv ity ;  they conclude th a t  

education a u th o ritie s  need to take steps to  monitor the consequences o f  

th e ir  own provision*

We have shown th a t provision is  not n e u tra l; i t  has profound
soc ia l consequences.

The work of P ra tt  and Travers provides a reminder th a t , however im portant 

i t  is  th a t teachers should appreciate the c u ltu ra l d iffe rences  which e x is t  

among th e ir  p u p ils , lo c a l a u th o ritie s  have a very re a l re s p o n s ib ility  to  

moke adequate provis ion , taking in to  account s o c io -c u ltu ra l patterns

w ith in  th e ir  areas. And LEA re s p o n s ib ility  docs not end w ith  the
1A3

a llo c a tio n  o f funds. The fo llow ing  quotation from Robinson ' h ig h lig h ts  

th is  reservation  being made about c u ltu ra l d iffe ren ce  a t a more general

le v e l ;



There is a tendency within Neddie's position to ho over 
romantic about the lo t  o f the deprived. She agrees w ith  
Tax and Wax that it is dangerous to assume that those i-iio 
lack m ateria l b en efits  are necessarily  d e fic ie n t in  th e ir  
culture. This nay w ell be tru e , but from th is  position 
i t  is easy to  argue th a t there is  l i t t l e  point in  ending 
tho degradation and squalor to which we commit the poor.

The simple cultural pluralism model carries the assertion that the

notion of c u ltu ra l deprivation  is an over-sinplification. Cultural

d ifferences between groups in  a complex society may take many forms end

in  th is  section of comment upon the simple cultural pluralism model the

dogroG to which c u ltu ra l difference can be equated w ith  cultural p lura lism

136has come in to  question. C ic i r e l l i  has in s is te d  th a t i t  is  c u ltu ra l 

d iffe rence  in  conduct norms th a t l ie s  a t  the heart of the difficulties 

experienced by educators whose work is  with culturally-mixed school 

populations and d e f ic i t  models are unlikely to be helpful to them. It 

is urged th a t an unduly narrow use o f the simple cultural pluralism model 

is to be avoided during the examination of e x is tin g  c u ltu ra l d iffe ren c es . 

It would seem that c u ltu ra l pluralism will e x is t only when cultural 

d ifferences aro acknowledged as v a lid  and there is  no suggestion of 

stigma being attached to any one cultural group,

(iii) The radical vnn.vuard model

The radical vanguard model of deprivation, developed by Carmichael 

and H a m i l t o n , seeks to negate the influence of the dominant cu ltu re  

to the extent th a t m inority  cu ltu re  is  in  the ascendancy. This complete 

reversa l of tho deficit system is d i f f i c u l t  to conçoive as a model fo r  

general application in a modern complex society unless one considers 

the special circumstances under which militant movements have grown up 

within m inority  groups in c e rta in  societies, the Black Power movement 

w ith in  the United States of America is a major example. The Black Power 

movement would seem to  have had l i t t l e  impact in  B r ita in  although c e rta in



145p o lit ic ia n s  have in s is ted  thore aro s in is te r  p o s s ib ilit ie s  in  tho 

increasing p o l i t ic a l  awareness among the young blacks o f our urban areas. 

Sympathisers w ith  ethnic m inority  groups t o l l  o f the dangers o f a llow ing  

deprivations to continue and occasional outbreaks o f violence in inner 

c ity  d is t r ic ts  with large immigrant populations, such as Brixton in  

London and St Pauls in  B r is to l,  seem to induce more desire a t national 

and local level to introduce reforms^^^ l ik e ly  to ameliorate physical 

deprivations.

The way in which young blacks o f West Indian o rig in  have swelled 

the numbers o f the R astafarian  Sect w ith in  B r ita in  has caused the move- 

mont to take on a growing importance and i t  could w e ll be said now to  

chow ch a ra c te ris tic s  o f the ra d ic a l vanguard model. Rastafarians  

c e rta in ly  seek to  negate the influence o f the dominant cu ltu re  in  Britain, 

as far as members of the sect are concerned, and many young blacks who 

have been singularly unsuccessful at school and in the job market have, 

no doubt, gained a greater sense of identity out o f their linlts w ith  

the movement, possibly giving them a feeling of ascendancy in spite of 

th e ir  apparent condition of powerlossnoss. The movement can be seen as 

providing a religio-cultural base to an extreme political protest faction 

w ith in  the country but i t  operates on a comparatively small scale and the 

s o c ia l-s tru c tu ra l d ifferences between B r ita in  and America mentioned above 

make comparisons w ith  the Black Power movement difficult.

In considering the potential of the radical vanguard model and the

v u ln e ra b ility  of ethnic minority group youths to such in fluences, i t  is

worth noticing examples in the literature of how deprivations o f one kind

or another cause black m inority  group ch ild ren , particularly those of

Afro-Caribbean o rig in , to perform poorly at school but the message which

147comes through strongly from these authors, for example Coard and G ile s ,
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is  th a t teacher a ttitu d e s  and expectations are a t the root o f the problem.

I t  is  in te re s tin g  to look at the 1958 work of the American author, Kozol,^^^^

fo r  an extreme example o f how teachers have been perceived in  th o ir

attitudes towards black ch ild ren  in th e ir  charge. Death a t an Early Arb

is  iconoc las tic  in  nature but there is  a poignancy about the way the lo t

o f b lack American ch ild ren  in  Boston's schools is  described and the

enormous disadvantages which continue to  be heaped upon them are h igh-

lig h te d , but it is  the conceptions and a ttitu d e s  of teachers and school

o f f ic ia ls  w ith  which Nozol is  r e a l ly  concerned, as w e ll as perhaps the

naivety  of the general pub lic  about what is  p a ten tly  going on. The

dimensions of race and colour are c le a r ly  important to h is  thesis but

i t  is  possible to is o la te  a more general theme re la t in g  to conceptions

o f dep riva tio n . The ra d ic a l vanguard model, one suspects, would have

appeal to  Kozol ye t the fo llow ing  passage ind icates th a t, fa r  from seeking

to negate the in fluence o f the dominant cu ltu re  to  the extent th a t m in ority

culture is  in  tho ascendancy, he simply wishes to  see Negro pupils accorded

humane treatm ent.

For it is -the Boston school teachers themselves who fo r  
years have been speaking o f the negro ch ild ren  in th e ir  
charge as "animals" and the school b u ild in g  that houses 
them as "a zoo". And it is well known how commonly the 
injustices and depredations of the Boston school system 
have compelled i t s  Negro pupils  to  regard themselves 
w ith  something less than tho d ig n ity  and respect of 
human beings.^49

I t  is  qu ite  a monstrous testimony which Kozol presents as he describes h is  

year as a probationary teacher in  Boston's schools and one wonders how fa r  

h is  find ings would be seen as le g itim a te  by those teaching in  urban schools 

elsewhere. In  fa c t  i t  seems to be the normalcy which o ften  bothers him 

and he freq u en tly  maligns him self fo r  f a i l in g  to  ac t against apparent 

in ju s tic e s  and v i r tu a l ly  accuses h im self o f bad f a i t h  fo r  f i t t i n g  in to
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the system and condoning the in iq u ito u s  treatm ent handed out to  the p u p ils . 

K o zo l'G work undoubtedly re f le c ts  something o f the clim ate in  ghetto areas 

o f urban America a t  the time Carmichael and Hamilton were form ulating  

their political philosophy of Black Power.

A revo lu tio nary  recommendation which the la t t e r  make to remedy the 

kind o f s itu a tio n  observed by Kozol is  th a t the education o f blacks 

should be taken out o f the hands o f the 'p ro fe s s io n a ls ', e s p e c ia lly  white  

professionals. Schools fo r  blacks, they assert, ought to be run by blacks 

and to teach a ' r a c ia l ly  relevant* curriculum .

In  tho search fo r  educational relevance, b lack today is
revolutionary ana. nationalistic. A black studies program 
which is not revolutionary and n a t io n a lis t ic  is ,  accord- 
in g ly , quite profoundly ir re le v a n t.  The black revo lu tio nary  
nationalist, aware and proud o f his blackness, demands the 
r ig h t  to  e x is t as a d is t in c t  category -  (the "Uncle Tom"
Negro) c o n tra r ily , would ju s t  as soon be w h ite . He longs 
to  escape h is  blackness and, in  search [o f ]  in te g ra tio n
achieves disintegration.^30

The dimension o f race perhaps gives a c e rta in  tw is t to  the ra d ic a l  

vanguard model but the hyperbole o f Watson's quotation h ig h lig h ts  an 

a ttitu d e  which is  c e rta in ly  not unknown in  Britain^^^Watson looks more 

deeply in to  the d e ta il  o f Black Studies and c ite s  Earo^^^ as saying th a t  

a true programme o f this kind should reverse the 'blacking out of the  

black perspective', teaching black history from the perspective of 

t ra d it io n a l dominant group assumptions.

Black Studies courses have been launched in Britain as well, o f course, 

and it is  interesting to  consider whether the same radical vanguard seal 

has been evident in  th e ir  in i t ia t io n .  The author had a group o f b lack  

sizvh formers from Tulsc Hill School com© to talk to his teacher—trainee 

students about their Black Studies course. The sixth formers' very real 

interest in  this curriculum innovation was apparent and they showed some 

prido in  the way they were help ing to  organise the Black Studies programme
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a t their school for both G.C.S, 'O' level and C.S.E, pupils* It is 

interesting to attempt an analysis of the pride shown by these boys in 

their involvement in the planning of the Black Studies programme. On 

the one hand, it has to be remembered th a t they were, as sixth formers 

and likely to be gaining 'A' level qualifications, b e tto r placed than 

many of their compatriote as fa r  as job prospects were concerned so it 

was u n lik e ly  th a t they would be p a r t ic u la r ly  h o s tile  against 'th e  system' 

but, on the other hand, they were clearly dedicated to helping their 

younger schoolmates of a similar background to achieve a stronger sense 

of id e n t ity  through Black Studios. These sixth formers had recently 

appeared on national television to talk about their course and the 

in te rv iew er had made much o f tho Black Power (clenched fist) m edallion  

worn by two of thorn. They refused to be drawn in to  a discussion of 

Black Power, however, but simply stressed the importance of helping 

young blacks of West Indian origin to achieve a sense of black identity.

In a subtle way these young men were using the psychological advantages 

of the radical vanguard approach to minority group members to move towards 

a form o f cultural pluralism  in which none need feel inferior because of 

ethnic origin.

Another point concerning the radical vanguard model mentioned above,

that schools for blacks should be run by black teachers, has also been

encountered in this country. I t  is usually made by those who hold to a

f a i r l y  extreme political position and who are committed to  a radical

vanguard approach but, in practical terms, this is not an easy problem
150to reso lve. Clearly the Black Power advocates, reported by Watson, 

are seeking to have th e ir  children taught in an atmosphere in which an 

'alien’ culture does not dominate and wo have hoard those so persuaded^^^ 

ask why there should be schools, fo r  example, fo r  Jewish children in
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religious, ethnic and cultural factors but it is the very stuff of the 

radical vanguard model. Many concerned with education advocate increased 

recruitment of black teachers to serve in multi-racial schools but this 

seldom relates in any way to the radical vanguard modeli it is usually 

claimed that black teachers arc more likely to have greater success than 

white teachers in teaching black children and there is some evidence to
. ,, , , 156support th is  view.

Recruitment of black teacher-trainocs in Britain has not been very  

good and, although there have boon signs th a t the profession has not 

been found attractive to school leavers of Caribbean o r ig in , a s ig n i f i 

cant factor has been the lack of candidates from this source w ith  the
157necessary G.C.S. passes. Political capital has been made out of

this fact by those attracted to the radical vanguard movement but again,

in practical terms, it has been difficult to meet the problem o f how to

increase recruitment of black teachers. I t  has been suggested that a

lowering o f standards fo r  entry to teacher-training could be used to help

attract the sought-after recruits but even a c t iv is ts  in this politically

sensitive area give l i t t l e  support to  the lowering of en try  standards,

They tend to look back to the school system and say more black secondary
158school children should qualify to become teachers. A useful device 

which has been introduced recently is the 'link* or 'access' course and 

one is run by the author's  college in conjunction w ith  a lo c a l technical
159college. A dosen students who show a suitability fo r  teaching, youth 

and community or other social work but who do not possess the required  

academic qualifications follow a one-year concentrated course in order 

to achieve the necessary competence and skills in the basic subjects and 

they are inducted into a specialism which is to form the basis of their
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advanced study when they join a higher education course. These students 

are all of Caribbean or beet African origin and, l ik e  the black sixth- 

formers mentioned above, they seem dedicated to the task of helping with 

the education and welfare of children from similar ethnic backgrounds 

w ith in  what must often  seem a hostile c u ltu ra l se ttin g *

It is proposed that ths radical vanguard model, although i t  may 

sees at first sight to provide a framework fo r  revo lu tio nary  th in k in g , 

can through engendering confidence in  group Id e n t ity  help towards r e a l is t ic  

cultural pluralism. Tho above examples from the l i te r a tu r e  and from the 

author’s personal experience are concerned with ethnic m in ority  groups 

and probably more attention should have been given to the racial 

component, but general principles can be educed and applied to various  

Indigenous c u ltu ra l and sub-cultural s e ttin g s , for example those described 

by K le in , Eoggart, Frankonberg and o t h e r s , to help offset the cultural
T ^  "1disadvantages experienced by the ch ild ren  from such groups within the 

school system. Such th inking  may seem to provide a forlorn hope fo r  

those living in  the ’deprived* estate  which provides the study area 

o f th is  research p ro jec t: here the deficit system model would seem to  

dominate and to talk of negating the influence of the dominant culture 

to the extent that m inority  culture gains ascendancy would seem to 

s tre tc h  credulity to the l im i t ;  nevertheless, the messages passed in  

the above are worth bearing in  mind as the testim onies of witnesses 

are examined in a later chapter, particularly in the few instances where 

mention is  made of pride in communal effort.
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(iv) The alternative compotencee model

The final model l is te d  by Watson, that of alternative competences,

is interesting in th a t it gives added credence to difference th e o ris ts .

Keddic, in the much-quoted introduction to her reader oh cultural 
162

d ep riva tio n , insists that the failure in school of children from

other than 'mainstream* culture

...is located in the home, in the pre-school environment, 
and not w ith in  the nature and social organisation of the 
school which "processes" the children into achievement 
ra te s .

A fte r  introducing the con tribu tion  o f Labov to  her reader she goes on 

to  ash 'why i t  is  th a t w ith  the ch ild ren  before th o ir  eyes teachers and

163researchers have fa ile d  to  see what kids from poor homes are capable o f * .

The Newsons^^^ have pointed to  the lack  o f psychological s tress found 

among the ch ildren  o f the poor homes in  Nottingham studied by them os 

compared w ith  the neuroses freq u en tly  suffered by young people being  

implored to  succeed a t school by professional or business parents.

Other writers have made much o f the sharpness and the keen survival s k i l ls  

possessed by inner c i ty  ch ild ren , so o ften  seen as deprived, but few have

attempted to  demonstrate the strengths o f tho inner c i ty  ch ild  in  the

165manner o f Eisenberg.

The key issue in  looking a t the strengths o f the inner 
c ity  ch ild  is the importance o f not confusing d iffe ren ce  
with defec t. Any teacher who has taught a grade in the 
middle-class section and a grade in  the lower-class 
section o f the c ity  can c e r ta in ly  t e s t i f y  to the d ifferono o .
Inner c ity  ch ild re n 's  clothes, their accents, their 
activity le v e l ,  their classroom behaviour, their type 
of verbalisation, their health standards, all do d i f f e r .
Depending on the type o f tes t  you use, they do te s t  
d efective  -  notice th a t I  said "depending on the typo 
o f test".
If we look a t what we arc and what they are as cji 
anthropologist m ight, and total up the assets and the 
liabilities in the patterns of each group, then we find 
that all of the virtues are not on our middlc-clsss 
side.



Some irritera who adopt this theme seem to do so in a negative way, offer- 

Ing l i t t l e  re a l help to  the disadvantaged ch ild ren  being discussed: 

Postman's w it ty  article 'The politics of re a d ing'can bo so viewed.

He uses s a tire  to challenge teachers' conceptions o f how things are in 

the teaching of reading to deprived ch ild ren , in  fa c t  he suggests that 

little real enterprise  is shown in helping those from unsupportive homes 

to  lea rn  to read. Rather the r i t u a l  o f unim aginative reading lessons is  

adhered to almost as if to sp ite  their lack of preparedness from home.

Everyone's going to  lea rn  to read, even i f  wo have to
kill them to do it.
...the schools are still the p rin c ip a l source of the idea  
th a t l i te r a c y  is  equated w ith  in te ll ig e n c e . Why, the 
schools even promote the idea that s p e llin g  is re la te d  to  
in te llig e n c e i Of course, if any of this were tru e , reading 
teachers would be the smartest people around. One doesn't 
moan to be unkind, but i f  th a t indeed is the case, no one 
has noticed it. In any event, it io an outrage th a t 
children who do not read w e ll,  or at all, are treated as 
if they are s tu p id .16?

Postman has written elsewhere in a s im ila r  v e in , though usu a lly  putting

h is  message more d ire c t ly :  his work with W eingartner, Teaching as a

Subversive A c t i v i t y , c o m m a n d e d  considerable a tte n tio n  from those who

felt dissatisfied with educational provision fo r  less privileged ch ild ren ,

80 often seen as having little p o te n tia l, and sought realistic change.

At present, the conventional school is a hostile place, 
esp e c ia lly  to urban "disadvantaged" ch ild ren . They do 
not learn what the school says i t  "teaches"? and they 
drop out -  or are thrown out - of it as soon as they 
reach the age where th is  is  legally possible. These 
" fa ilu re s "  do not disappear. They remain in the community, 
and they comprise an endless and growing population dedi
cated to "getting even" w ith  the society that has reviled 
and rejected them in school.

Firm advice then follows with

It is possible to view the "school" in the c i ty ,  p a r t ic u la r ly  
in "disadvantaged" areas, more as a process than a structure...

and various very real possibilities fo r  school/community co-operation are

expounded.
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T'o see the potential of the alternative competences model when used

in the context of the urban school further reference is made to the
EisenberG article, 'Strengths of the inner city c h i l d ' . g i g e n b e r g

suggesto these strengths can and should - if properly harnessed - become
a factor in improved educational performance among inner city children.

He cites how the Harlem Project in the Hew York City Schools enabled one

high school in a three-year period to lift the group I.Q. ten points, to

triple the number of graduates, and to double the number who went on to

take some further type of education: ho ponders that if this can be done

in high school 'where the children are certainly in worse shape' then

consider what might be done at the elementary stage. The success of the

programme stemmed from a saturation of educational services but account

was constantly taken of positive help available within communities.

Clearly it is necessary to build upon local strengths and the family of

the inner city child may well bo found to contain a degree of co-operation

and mutual aid between its members that extends beyond what is found

within the nuclear family typical of the middle class.

It embraces uncles, aunts, grandparents, cousins, and so on.
The child has a sense of being part of a large and extended 
family which becomes as largo as the community in which he 
grows up, and those are people available to him as a resource 
in times of crisis.^

And Eioenbsrg writes of how it is not uncommon to have a child brought to

s Children's Psychiatric Service clinic by someone who is not a blood

relative of the child but has taken him in. Granted this point could

raise a number of issues about the state of the family in modern Britain

and some would wish to doubt the rather cosy image of the extended family

in 'deprived' urban areas offered in the above extract from Eisenbsrg's
article yet the author would want to assure readers that something of

what io here suggested was discovered in the evidence offered by subjects
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in thie research p ro je c t. Perhaps the emphasis is different from th a t

170proposed by b'illmott and Young in their dated Bethnal Green study,

and largely confirmed by Rosser and Harris in  th e ir  later enquiry in 
171the Swansea area, ye t not altogether consonant w ith the updating

172 175 3 74efforts of the former researchers, ' Gavron, 3ott ' and others, but

it is  not necessary to embark upon a discussion of the fam ily  as an

institution in order to examine the points made by Eisenborg in  h is

examination of the strengths of children often seen as deprived.

Whatever differences may e x is t between the children of deprived

areas within the United States and those of similar areas in  Britain

(and clearly one has to be on the look-out fo r  d ifferences which may

affect the point of view here presented), Hisenborg is convinced th a t

these children display a feeling for people which may be more extensive

and widespread than is  found among children from backgrounds more s im ila r

to those o f entrants to the teaching profession: this derives, he is sure,

from the co-operativeness and mutual aid found in 'the lower-class family*

and helps mal:e children more in d iv id u a lis t ic  and self-oriented. As a

rule there is loss s ib lin g  rivalry than in middle-class families and

there is not the struggle fo r  mother’s or father’s love. T h is , in  turn,

makes these youngsters psychologically less marked by an.individualistic

competitive orientation, though Eisenberg is not clear whether this

should be seen as a d e f ic i t  or an asset. It does mean, he submits, th a t

teachers have to fin d  other ways o f challenging them in the classroom

ways that d i f f e r  from the ones suitable with the middle- 
class ch ild  who's oui to start his bank account o f grades 
and money as soon as possible. [Teachers] need a different 
approach w ith  the inner c ity  child wlio doesn't th in l: of 
himself as s e ttin g  aside wheat in h is  granary so th a t he 
can Got while others have to struggle.

Hence the teacher needs to recognise an inner city child's tendency to
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have collective values, i . e . ,  family and group values, rather than 

individualistic ones. Parents frequently feel that it is  social group 

forces that will benefit them and individual activity is u n lik e ly  to  

achieve very much: there is often  a feeling that the odds are so heavily 

stacked against you th a t your success, as an individual, is  virtually 

impossible. Such a feeling may be seen as a crucial factor in the concept 

of the culture of poverty discussed earlier in this chapter. Yet it is 

pointed out that collective or group values can have an extremely motivat

ing force and teachers id e n tify in g  tendencies in this d ire c tio n  would do 

well to  make use of them in the pursu it o f b e tte r  educational provision 

in areas seen as deprived. Cognisance was given to  this by few of the 

subjects offering evidence in  th is  research project and there was little 

sign of action being taken along these l in e s .

It is difficult to disagree with Eisenberg*s statement th a t inner 

c ity  ch ildren  and their families are less readily taken in than are those 

of middle class background by status and prestige and possibly their values 

are more genuinely equalitarian but in th is  l ie s  a problem for teachers.

A child brought up to believe th a t teachers are good and should be respected 

is likely to listen to and believe the teacher, to assume th a t what the 

teacher did was for the r ig h t kind o f motive. Eisenberg finds, however, 

th a t the inner city child feels that people are what they are on the basis 

of what they show and not on the basis of th e ir  titles. Thus, it would 

seem, the teacher of children from deprived backgrounds needs to go to 

considerable lengths to prove himself in th e ir  eyes, discovering the kind  

of competences that they respect.

* Typically, inner c ity  families are somewhat disorganisod'^^^ 

declares Eisenberg and th is  is c e rta in ly  the impression created by the 

subjects who have offered evidence in this research project: however a



p o s itive  consequence is  educed from th is  statement as he re la te s  how, 

because these parents have so much to do, I t  is  not possible to watch

over children in  the way of caring middle class parents and inner city 

ch ild ren  are,  th e re fo re , fre e  from parenta l over-p ro toction . Sisenberg

continues:

They are more ready to  accept re s p o n s ib ility  and many begin  
b ab ys ittin g  a t the ago o f f iv e ,  s i r  or seven, and keep the 
baby out o f tro u b le . T h e y 'l l  make mistakes because no seven- 
year-o ld  ought to hove to  take cure o f the baby. But they 
often  show more re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  fam ily  chores than I  see 
in my child -  i t ' s  my fa u lt  not h i e . 3.76

In  saying th a t these ch ild ren  'le a rn  to negotiato the jungle o f the slums' 

he is  p lacing a f in g e r  upon what must be to  many professional people con

cerned w ith  th e ir  w elfare the moot reprehensible aspect o f the a lte rn a tiv e  

competences model. They are u n lik e ly  to  be impressed by the assertion  

th a t ' in te l le c tu a l  a r t '  is  involved.

Some the things inner c i ty  ch ild ren  have learned are 
te r r ib le  -  how to  s te a l candy from the store and so fo r th .
But on the other hand, there is a c e rta in  kind of know
how fo r  s u rv iv a l, and th is  is  an in te lle c tu a l art, not 
just an exercise in an Oliver Twist environment,

In  drawing a tte n tio n  to the concreteness o f learn ing  and the lack  o f
177

f l e x ib i l i t y  normally found among inner c i ty  ch ild ren  Eisenberg is

coming to  grips w ith  the kind o f educational problem faced by many

educators involved in  the s e ttin g  up o f compensatory education schemes.

Let 's  not jump to the conclusion th a t the inner c i ty  ch ild  
is inadequate because, having lacked the early experiences 
our ch ildren have had, he cannot do the things th a t our 
ch ild ren  do. The inner c i ty  c h ild  is  responsive, he has 
learned, but the trouble is  th a t we haven 't ye t got & 
curriculum th a t pego the things th a t he has learned so 
as to start from where lie io.^?#

Thun the suggestion is  th a t the inner c ity  ch ild  undor-performs a t  school 

because ho seldom find s scope fo r  h is  ta le n ts  w ith in  the fr&mowork o f the 

normal school curriculum . There may bo a chanoo o f compromise between



the view expressed when the deficit system model was being discussed earlier

in this chapter, that is that little worthwhile in terms of skills and

knowledge is brought to school by children from deprived homes, and the

optimism of those impressed by the alternative competences model.

Evidence has also been produced to indicate that inner city children
179show superior physical co-ordination and skills. They have had to

18Dlearn to survive by doing, it is suggested, rather than by ta lk in g ;

they possess a kind of body language and grace, *a style that is physical

rather than verbal*. The style of inner city children Eisenberg sees as

physical and visual and many traits could be listed but he is sure that

the issue is  not who is better, the inner c ity  child or the suburban

middle class child, but that teachers should recognise the d ifferences

e x is tin g  between them. They understand the relationship of the letter's

behaviour to his or her environment but a greater respect will grow for

the former from a study of the dynamics of inner city behaviour.

The concept of alternative competences clearly is worth the a tte n tio n

of teachers and others involved in  the welfare of those la b e lle d  as

deprived; but the paucity o f literature dealing with the concept is to

be reg re tte d . ïatson^^^ finds th a t the model

at first sight appears to bear a surface resemblance to 
c e rta in  aspects o f both the simple c u ltu ra l p lu r a l is t  and 
the ra d ic a l vanguard models of minority group cultures

but goes on to say

However, while each of these former models is  largely 
rooted in a conception (implicit or explicit) of macro- 
structural aspects of society - i.e., with a conception 
of the massive institutional arrangements o f soc iety  as 
a whole, the alternative competences model exemplifies 
a micro-level approach - i.e., it seeks to examine, in 
great analytical detail, locatable features of, say, 
m inority  or subordinate group life, and sometimes to  
relate this in specific terms to the educational per
formance o f minority or subordinate group members in 
school.
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This seems of considerable importance when one is  pondering, fo r  example, 

the way in which children from a particular locale, such as the housing 

estate o f this research project, are perceived by those responsible fo r  

th e ir  education and welfare. Eisenberg’s advice, quoted a b o v e , t h a t  

we might learn from the anthropologist in th is  regard makes very good

sense, as does the recent move towards ethnography in school-based
^  182research,

A teacher will still need to work towards sound educational goals 

but it is possible th a t an appreciation of a lte rn a tiv e  competences will 

lead him or her to a fuller understanding of children previously seen 

as u n satis fac to ry  in  most aspects o f school l i f e .  To win over such 

ch ild ren , however, i t  w i l l  be necessary to heed B ernste in 's  words 

(from O.U. Course S202, Unit 25):

...if the cu ltu re  o f the teacher is to become p art of the
consciousness of the child, then the culture of the child
must f i r s t  be in the consciousness of the teacher.

(v ) Other models of deprivation

C le a rly  the four models proposed by Watson are not the only ones 

av a ila b le  to the student intent upon examining the underlying theory o f  

deprivation, but it is  considered th a t these particular models provide 

a useful indication of ideological positions evident in the literature.

In his a r t ic le  ’Educational models for the disadvantaged',
I85

C ic i r e l l i  summarises a range o f possible models available to students 

concerned with the performance of pupils seen as deprived but, as was 

the case with some of the texts discussed earlier in this cliapter, this 

work has la rg e ly  ignored the id eo lo g ica l implications of the m ateria l 

under consideration. Cicirelli points to the g reater awareness and 

concern fo r  the urban poor of the United States during the 1960o^^^ -  

especially in the education of th e ir  ch ild ren  - and identifies three
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broad viewpoints about the cause of the achievement gap evident in urban

schools and ways in which it might be eliminated. He labels three groups

of models as follows:

The deficit models assert that something is wrong with the
children of the poor; they are intellectually retarded or
limited in some way and hence cannot attain m iddle-class  
levels of achievement without appropriate remedial or 
preventive in te rv en tio n  programmes. The soh oo l-d isnaritv  
models assert th a t something is wrong w ith  the schools; 
the ch ild ren  of the poor are different from middle-class 
children but not inferior, and the schools must change 
th e ir  present in e ffe c tiv e  approaches in  order to  use 
these c h ild re n 's  talents fo r  achievement while simul
taneously m aintaining th e ir  sub-cultural identities.
The d e -ao tu a llg a tlo n  models assert that something is 
wrong w ith  society; society has a fa ls e  conception o f 
human nature, and the so-called achievement gap between 
m iddle-class and poor ch ild ren  is really a pseudo-problem.
Bach c h ild  is  a unique individual whose goals fo r  achieve
ment should be determined by his own needs and in te re s ts  
ra th e r than by the imposition of external goals and 
s ta n d a rd s ...*  the disadvantaged ch ild  is re s tr ic te d  in 
the self-actualisation of his potential and needs 
developmental programmes allow ing him the freedom to  
release his potential and develop to the fullest.3-85

At first sight it might be assumed that Cicirelli has gone some way 

towards summarising the Watson models examined above but although his 

first two groups, in particular, do reflect something of the latter it 

will be found on closer examination th a t there are considerable differ

ences in approach. Cicirelli demonstrates the pragmatic s ty le  o f  

educational psychology as he breaks doim each group o f models in the 

following way:

D e f ic it  models

He sees diagnosis and prescription as important for 
remedial intervention programmes and finds that a theory  
o f mental development is  important to guide selection of 
appropriate experiences for preventive intervention 
programmes. He distinguishes three deficit models, 
namely the environmental-deficit model, the nutritional- 
deficit model, and the genetic-deficit model.

It can be asked (Cosin, 1982) whether need is  not distinguished from 
want precisely by external goals and standards. De-actualisction 
models do seem to cushion the child from both s o c ie ta l and group 
in fluences.
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S o hool-d isnaritv  models

These vary, he finds, in their conceptions of just how 
the urban child differs from the middle-class child and 
also how the school is at fault. He locates four models 
in th is  category; the cultural-differenee model, the 
c u ltu re -o f-p o ve rty  model, the b l-c u ltu r& l model, and the 
in s t itu tio n a l-p re ju d ic e  model. Hot. surprisingly, there  
is more of a sociological flavour to th is  section, though 
little heed is  taken of ideology.

D e -eo tu a lica tio n  models

Cicirelli does not attempt to separate out de-actualisation 
models. He stresses that such models all have a humanistic 
underpinning and mentions, as an example, the traditional 
nursery school with its individualized instruction, dis
covery learning and use of intrinsic motivation: he sees 
Piagetian  theory, today's youth movement, certain neo- 
Freudians and the humanist-existentialist viewpoint toward 
human nature and development all contributing to 
d e -a c tu a liza tio n  models.

Enjo in ing that the seventies must be a decade o f improvement in  the

education of the urban poor, Cicirelli (l972) writes:

The schools themselves can do the job, and they should 
attempt it. Even if schools have been doing a questionable 
job in the past, they should not be eliminated in favour 
o f other in s t itu t io n s  or reduced in s ig n ific a n c e, as some 
would have us believe  (Holt, 1965; Illich, 1971). On the 
contrary, with some measure of relief from the enrollm ent 
pressures and scarcity of qualified teachers which 
characterized the sixties, this is the ideal time to 
concentrate on quality education for a l l . 3-87

This is an in te re s tin g  concluding paragraph to an article in which six

approaches, stemming from the above models, have been presented without

a suggestion that politics might play some part in the processes under

examination.

188In  h is  consideration of ^typologies of d e p riv a tio n ', Robinson
189notes the way in which Elude also examines deficit theories, 

competence th eo ries , difference and school inadequacy theories, as well 

as resource th eo ries . In  the discussion so far notice has been taken 

of all but the last of those theories, although they have not necessarily 

been d e a lt w ith  under p rec ise ly  the same headings; before an attempt is
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made to  sum up what has been o ffe red  in  th is  chapter some comment must be 

made on resource th eo ries .

Such theories c le a r ly  relate to a statement earlier in  th is  chapter 

to the e ffe c t  that poverty can be seen as a situational condition and

therefore capable of being remedied by political and economic, as w e ll

190as social, measures. Embling has noted that lo c a l education authorities 

incur 84.3  psr cent of all educational expenditure and th a t control rests 

primarily with the local authority i t s e l f .  C e rta in ly  there are govern

mental constraints, particularly noticeable in the current economic c lim a te , 

which relate to the sum of money available to any one L.E.A. and to  the 

way in which th is  money may be spent but, even so, Bmbling's fact stands 

and there is  considerable v a r ia t io n  between local authorities as well as 

between the d iffe re n t  parts of the educational service w ith in  authorities 

as fa r  as tho availability of resources is concerned. Byrne and
191Williamson have analysed the expenditure patterns found in a la rg e  

sample of L.B.As and have corns to the conclusion that the policies 

pursued by a local authority are of the greatest importance and resource 

d is tr ib u tio n  is  c le a r ly  a key fa c to r  in  deciding the q u a lity  o f education

l ik e ly  to  be available to the young people of any one area . Copied below

IQ?is a diagram which illustrates a model developed from the work o f Boaden, 

Eggleston,Byrne and Williamson^and others.
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THE ATTAIITBBNT -  RESOURCES PARADIGM194

This provides a sharp reminder of the uay in uhich political and economic

variables intrude when the education and life-chsnces of children seen

as deprived are being considered. The model contrasts with the class- 
195culture paradigm, favoured by deficit th e o ris ts , which places the 

burden of educational attainment upon

(a) the motivation, values and capacity o f the in d iv id u a l

(b) the type, sise and stability of the family, its
cultural values and social class membership; and

(c) the type, organisation and curriculum of the school -
its resources being seen as unproblematic and c le a r ly  
suitable for the type and status o f the school being 
considered.

The retention of 'social class' in the attainraent-resources paradigm

means that linkages between the two models can still be made but an

opportunity now ex is ts  to move discussion away from incessant criticism

of the cultural norms followed by a large number of families represented

in schools serving areas labelled as deprived and to challenge certain

L.S.As to take po s itive  political and economic action in the light of

shortcomings revealed by the work of Byrne, W illiam son, e t  a l . *

" The Hoynihan p o licy  of benign neglect -  possibly accompanied by... 
police repression -  i t  has been suggested (Cosin, 1932) might enable
authorities to avoid accusations of 'c u ltu ra l harassment'.



Without looking at the close detail of resource allocation within

particular parts of the education service there is a danger of becoming

involved in unconvincing generalisation: this is often the case when

politicians are making th e ir  po in ts , both nationally and locally.

Through the use of c lu s te r analysis techniques though Byrne, Fletcher 
196and Williamson have managed to present detailed data to differentiate

among L.E.As in terms of the resource policy the authorities pursue, the

educational provision they make and the attainment patterns of children

resident in the area. Out o f their analyses five types of L.E.As have

emerged in England and Wales and e similar analysis o f data re la t in g  to

Scotland has produced two clusters of Scottish L.B.As, allow ing usefu l

comparisons to be made both between L.B.As and between tho two education

systems. Their analysis suggests th a t there does e x is t ’a s o c io -s p a tia l

. 197system of differential access to educationally mediated life chances*.

The resource model has its attractions but clearly there are l im its
198to what even the massive shifting of resources into education can achieve.

In his conclusion to The Sociology of Educational E q u a lity  T y le r  w rites

’...the economic dimensions were proposed as being re a l and tractable
199for immediate action* but his study has led him to believe that even

revo lu tionary  changes in the distribution of w ealth and income w i l l  not

s p e ll the end of the profoundly inegalitarian tendencies o f individual

learning and attainment. Nevertheless, support has to be given to b e t te r

resource provision by education a u th o ritie s  serving areas seen as deprived

but if the cultural dimensions of educational inequality are not borne in

mind maximum benefit is  unlikely to be achieved.
?00Runciman" has concerned him self more generally with Id e n tify in g

the most socially ju s t p rin c ip les  by which resources can be allocated in 

a soc ie ty . He attempts to do th is  by applying to the notion of relative
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deprivation the contractual model of ju s t ic e , as it has been modified
201and developed by Rawls.

The principle of allocation appealed to in the name of 
justice is one which should be acceptable to any reason
able man "in a state of primordial equality" before he 
knows whether or not he w i l l  be a loser or a gainer. It 
is recognised th a t all inequalities need to be ju s t i f ie d ,  
and the criteria of justification are those of need, 
merit and the common good. The criterion of need which 
is related to inequalities of class takes precedence 
over the other two, because "the right to claim more 
than subsistence if [we] should turn out to be at the 
bottom will outweigh the right to keep more of what 
[we] earn if [we] turn out to be at the top". Thus, 
inequalities will be accepted if they are of a kind and 
for reasons which we would have agreed as being just 
"under the conditions of hypothetical contract".

It is wondered, however, whether sufficient account has been taken of

the 'c u ltu ra l dimensions' o f inequality (see Tyler, above) as Hunciman

reasons on this canvas of philosophy. To say that 'the test of

inequalities is whether they can be justified to the losers; and for

the winners to be able to do th is ,  they must be prepared, in principle, 
202to change places' is  to give an unreal r in g  to the situations observed 

as evidence has been collected in this research project yet consideration 

will have to be given to Runciman's thinking when conclusions come to be 

sought. A second aspect of Hunciman*e work will also be worth consider

ing at this time and that is h is  d is tin c tio n  between praise and respect

203when re fe rr in g  to inequalities of status. Tyler summarises thus:

. . . a s  Hunciman (l96?) points out, while all men are entitled 
to respect, they are not all e n t it le d  to p ra ise . To ignore
or override differences in  competence or ability io to 
endanger the equality of institutional life and ultimately 
perhaps to commit another in ju s t ic e .

I t  is not proposed to consider further the contribution that 

philosophy has to make towards a fuller understanding of the concept of 

deprivation but the points made indicate useful areas fo r  reflection at 

the end of this study.
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( v î )  The influence of theoroticnl models on this research project

The above discussion of theoretical models which have been used in

the study of deprivation reminds that:

Ideological issues have always been in e x tr ic a b ly  in tertw ined  
with attempts to deal w ith  deprivation and p o v e r t y . ..204^

The author must give some indication of his own position as far as theory

underlying the concept o f deprivation is concerned before narrowing the

discussion and presenting hypotheses to be used in the examination of

data collected during the fie ld -w o rk  phase o f th is  research project. The

methodology used in the collection of these data is  reported upon in

Chapter 2, when issues of theory again arise  -  for example, it will be

found that the research procedure adopted is r e la t iv e ly  unstructured

with the methods associated w ith  the interpretive paradigm^^^ very much

in evidence.

It has already been ind icated in  this chapter - see 4(d)(ii) above - 

that in earlier consideration of theory underpinning the concept of 

deprivation the author was in c lin ed  to  polarise two theoretical groupings 

id e n tify in g , on the one hand, d e f ic i t  theories end, on the other, difference 

theories* Little common ground was located between the t\fo groupings and 

scant attention was paid to Robinson^^^ who argued 'towards a position which 

says that difference and deficit theories can be complementary and th a t an 

uncritical adoption of either is naive’. It was proposed th a t fo r  tho 

purpose of explaining educational disadvantage there have developed two 

principal models:

1. The deficit model - based on the belief that many 
children do not or cannot fo r  a v a r ie ty  of reasons, 
which include environmental, cultural and personal 
(possib ly  genetic) defects, take proper advantage 
of the educational opportunities available to them.



2. The difference model, sometimes:refined to  "the
school inadequacy model", which holds that the cliild 
from a loss privileged background should not be 
considered inferior to the pupil from a supportive 
middle-class home though h is  c u ltu ra l affiliations, 
language and behaviour patterns may be very different.

There are a number o f indications as to why these two models have corns 

to  be constructed in the above discussion o f selections from the 

l i te r a tu r e  on d ep riva tio n . They do lend themselves to the identifica

tion o f opposing political views on the education of 'deprived* children

and provide a convenient framework for the kind of discussion initiated
207by the author in h is  article on compensatory education. Even so, a

deeper study o f the application o f the concept o f deprivation to

education reveals that, however convenient the models may bo as tags
206for Id eo lo g ica l pos ition s , there io substance in Robinson's caution 

about th e ir  uncritical adoption.

C learly  'culture' must lie at the heart of any consideration of

the concept of deprivation and i t  is  important that the meaning one

intends to impute to the word should be made clear before it comes to

be used freely in discussions on collected data. The author wrote 
82e a r l ie r :

It seems useful to quote Tylor's definition of c u ltu re : 
he sees i t  as " th a t complex whole which includes knowledge, 
belief, art, morals, law, custom and other c a p a b ilit ie s  
required by man as a member o f society". In no sense is 
high culture implied and capabilities will vary according 
to  group membership in  a modern complex society. Attributes 
have to be learned in the course of associating with others, 
then considered in this light, one is only socially deprived 
because one has not enjoyed the right company: c u ltu ra l 
deprivation  becomes an extremely odd idea.

Whether or not this piece, fo llow ing  as i t  did a discussion of Keddie's

oft-quoted question 'of what culture these families and th e ir  children
203can be deprived, since no group can bo deprived of its own culture*, ' 

was successful in making a d is tin c tio n  between 'h igh  culture* end the



more anthropological use of tho term for the purposes of th is  work 

culture can be defined heuristically as ’deriving from the interpretations
2QO

of common problems by participants in a situation*, Such a definition 

embraces tho way in which culture may be seen as the response of a group 

as it comes to terms w ith  its s itu a tio n : cultural norms will tend to give 

a certain permanence to this response but the author would want to be wary 

of placing too much emphasis upon th is  tendency end would rather think of 

the group member as being confronted by his own cultural arrangements 

which become teken-for-granted constraints upon h is  actions.

To make sense of h is  everyday world and his place w ith in  i t  an 

individual clearly needs to construct a framework of meanings but no one 

can be sure of the extent to which the individual has freedom in the con

struction of th is  framework. The sociological approach which sees man as 

a meaning-maker, or an active constructor of r e a l i t y ,  has appeal but 

there has to be a constant awareness of the social nature of man and of 

the fact that others, both inside and outside the individual’s own group, 

have a considerable influence upon him as he constructs a nexus of

meanings. As they lead into a discussion of Berger and Luckmann’s
210 211 The Social Construction of Reality G iles and Woolfe find that these

ways o f seeing and understanding, which become habitual and taken-for-

granted, are acquired as the individual becomes socialised and develops

an id e n t ity  which io itself a social product.

•Thus culture may be seen as a constant in the sense that it relates 

to everything th a t is familier and ongoing in the way of life o f the 

groups being considered: the cu ltu re  of those seen as deprived has s 

permanence which needs to be recognised by the professional people who 

80 label thorn; equally well, during th e ir  training and in their practice 

the l a t t e r  have acquired a lleg iance to a culture which offers them support
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212ES they go about their du ties . Culture may also be seen as a variable

in the sense that individuals and groups change in response to alterations
213in their life situations. Becker offers a useful view of culture as a

dynamic process which counters any suggestion that, even when culture is

seen as a constant, group members need be unduly constrained by i t :  in

fact, answers to  fundamental questions about the group (perhaps oven

about its very existence) must be sought on a continuing basis if its

culture is to remain viable,

This idea of tho potential variability of culture would seem to have

particular use in a study of the kind here described for it suggests th a t

cultural differences, seen as at the base of the concept of deprivation,

may bo capable of reconciliation. It may be found too that the process of

professional socialisation, which probably has much to do with tho easy

availability of the ’deprivation’ label, is less effective than is usually

supposed and that close examination o f their conceptions of deprivation

will help these professionals reconsider the use of such la b e ls .

It can be seen from tho foregoing that a phenomenological view of

tho social action under consideration is going to be dominant in th is

thesis: it is assumed that the way in which the subjects and their clients

make sense o f their everyday social worlds, the way in which they define

and solve their problems, is  influenced by th e ir  positions in the soc ia l

and economic h ierarchy. Optimism has been expressed about the potential

v a r ia b i l i t y  of culture and about the possible shallowness of professional

socialisation but whether there can be a changing of consciousness of

professional people such as the subjects of this enquiry remains to be seen,

5. Concertions o f denrivation and the problems generated

It is suspected th a t the ideas which lie behind the use 
of the word [deprivation] are responsible for much that 
is  unjust, h u r t fu l,  demeaning and wasteful of talent, 
particularly as they are applied to children at school.
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'Deprivation — the idea' it iras also ouggestoa that 'those with influence 

who use tho word and the concepts that go w ith  it, such as teachers, social 

workers and sûtes kinds of official, are often unaware of the impact* their 

use of the very idea has upon the lives of people w ith  irhom they are con

cerned’.^^ The present research p ro jec t is based upon this belief.

H ith in  the l i t e r a tu r e  on dep riva tion  there is  much to  suggest th a t  

there arc many who see few problems in the use of the term; ye t it has 

been possible to  demonstrate in  th is  opening chapter:

(a ) th a t there is  a lack  of agreement about the meaning
of the word;

(b ) th a t a range o f ideas stems from i t s  use, o ften  
having an ideo log ica l basis; and

(c ) th a t i t  provides an e a s ily  applied la b e l which may
be associated w ith  low teacher-espoctationo -  a 
la b e l which the 'deprived c h ild ' io moot l ik e ly  to
live up to.

Because the concept of deprivation is diffuse the related literature is 

d i f f i c u l t  to  survey in  any complete way and i t  has been reg re tted  in  

Section 4 (a ) ,  above, th a t tho id eo lo g ica l dimension is  freouen tly  avoided 

by those who attempt such surveys, it would seem that authors engaged in 

work o f t i l ls  kind u rgen tly  seek evidence o f ob jective  measurement o f 

deprivation  and in  their incessant search fo r  measurable criteria the 

subjective aspects o f the concept tend to  be ignored.

When dep rivation  is  conceived o f as being c y c lic a l and e x is tin g  

w ith in  p a r t ic u la r  family groupings over generations then t id y  -  and some

times sinister -  solutions may be seen to e x is t .  Under 4(c), above, 

a tte n tio n  has been given to this view and notice taken of the DHSS/SSRC 

research programme currently being concluded and reported upon, from 

the evidence gathered during the research p ro jec t upon which th is  th es is
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towards the idea o f a cycle o f d ep rivation : some notorious fa m ilie s  were

identified on the Koadowland Estate and the problems they presented wore 

thought to have ezistod well before the present generation. Yet, however 

convincing such lo c a l examples may appear in the contort of under

achieving and unsatisfactory primary school p u p ils , the so far incomplete 

evidence from the DKSS/SSRC research warns against acceptance of a cycle 

of deprivation.

Problems generated by the different ideological positions available 

to those who study the concept o f deprivation have been raised in the 

above discussion, p a r t ic u la r ly  under 4(d). The author finds that an 

apolitical approach to the study is not possible and, although one needs 

to be cautious about partisan adoption of any one theoretical model, a 

conceptual framework is necessary for any such study and in the building 

of this ideological decisions have to be faced. In 4(d)(vi), above, the 

author considers the problem and indicates which of the theories examined 

he has found to be most useful for the task in hand. The discussion io

continued in  Chapter 2 in the context of the field work undertaken.
21A6. Hypotheses to be examined

The two groups of statements set down below under 'A* and *B' have 

suggested themselves during consideration of this research problem and 

in Chapter 4 the statements shoim under 'A’ will be examined in  turn with 

reference to tho recorded testimonies of subjects interviewed and to other 

field notes, for example those relating to  periods of participant observa

tion. The statements written under will be considered in  the f in a l  

chapter.
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A. The label 'deprived child’ is used by teachers and other adults
responsible for education and welfare whent^^^

I a child is seen as poorly-clad, ill-fed, unsatisfactorily 
housed, having insufficient sleep, in d if fe re n t  health and 
suffering from a general sense of insecurity;

II a c h ild  is seen as shabby, unclean and unattractive;

I I I  a child is seen as destructive, violent, anti-social and 
immoral;

IV  a ch ild  is seen as having low aspirations, being inept, 
poorly organised and lacking in  social s k i l ls ;

V a child is seen as lacking  a worthwhile culture and 
having little appreciation of the good things of life.

216B. It is  posited that;

I such la b e llin g  arises  out of cultural differences between 
teachers and other adults responsible fo r  education and 
w elfare and the ch ild ren  seen as deprived;

II such labelling leads to low teacher-expectations;

III such labelling leads to low achievement on the part of 
the ch ild ren  seen as deprived;

IV such la b e llin g  leads to less tîian adequate educational 
provision for the ch ild ren  seen as deprived.
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G B A P T E R 2

PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS:

A STATEMENT ON METHODS AND APPROACH

In Chapter 1 the problem to be examined has been discussed, 

selections from the literature on deprivation have been considered 

and attempts have been made to establish a conceptual context for the 

work in hand. It will have become clear to the reader that symbolic 

interaction in general and labelling theory in  p a r t ic u la r  are to guide 

research a c t iv ity  throughout the p ro je c t.

A chronology re la t in g  to the c o lle c tio n  of data fo r  th is  project 

is given at Figure I  but it is necessary to re la te  what has arisen  

during preparation for field-work and how consideration has been given 

to the use o f scientific and quasi-scientific methods before writing 

more p rec ise ly  about the procedures actually used and making reference 
to th is  chronology.

From the time th a t f i r s t  plans were laid for this project it was

clear th a t studies would re la te  to the sociology of knowledge and it

was never intended ’to test specific hypotheses derived from current 
1th e o r ie s '. Like the research of Hargreaves at Lumley School it was 

to be 'exp lo ra to ry  in nature' but it was appreciated that 'a r e la t iv e ly  

unstructured research procedure was fraught w ith  difficulties and dangers' 

and it was hoped th a t something of what was to bo observed might be 

measured and subjected to some kind o f statistical analysis. It will 

be seen that th is  hope has been pushed more and more into the background 
as i t  has been found more realistic and advantageous to work 'w ith in

p
the "phenomenological" ra th e r than the "positivistic" paradigm '.



FIGURE I

Chronology of research activity

19 May 75 Interview with Hr Administrative Assistant, at the 
County Education Office

27 May 75 Letter to County Education Officer reporting research project
and asking specific questions

25 Jun 75 Telephone conversation with Mr *11*, Senior Educational 
Psychologist, of the County Education Office

8 Jul 75 Telephone conversation with Mr *Q’, Educational Psychologist,
of the Regional Office serving the City

18 Jul 75 Interview with Mr *B*, Administrative Officer concerned with
Special Education, at the County Education Office

8 Aug 75 Interview with Mr *Q*, Educational Psychologist, at the City
Guidance Centre

22 Aug 75 Interview with Mr Robinson at Keele University

29 Sep 75 Phone conversation with Mr *Mo’, Acting Head of Meadowland 
Primary School

29 Sep 75 Phone conversation with Hr *X*, Head of Blair Primary School 

6 Oct 75 Interview with Mr *Mo*at Meadowland Primary School

6 Oct 75 Interview with Mr *X* at Blair Primary School

8 Jan 76 Phone conversation with Hr *Mo*, Acting Head of Meadowland 
Primary School

8 Jan 76 Phone conversation with Hr *Ca*, Education Officer, of the 
Regional Office serving the City

28 Jan 76 Interview with Hr 'Mo’ at Meadowland Primary School

28 Jan 76 Interview with Miss 'S’, Deputy Head Teacher,* at Meadowland
Primary School (* also Remedial Teacher for the Junior Section)

28 Jan 76 Interview with Mrs *J', Teacher-in-Charge of Infants, at 
Meadowland Primary School

1 Apr 76 Full day of participant-observation at Meadowland Primary 
School (Tape-recorded)

7 May 76 Interview with Mrs *H'* at Meadowland Primary School
(* Teacher of Year II Juniors) (Tape-recorded)

7 May 76 Interview with Mr 'H'* at Meadowland Primary School 
(* Teacher of Year III Juniors) (Tape-recorded)

21 î'îay 76 Participant-observation period in Indoors Games Club and 
Cookery Club at Meadowland Primary School (T<x|>a-
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21 May 76 Interview with Mrs *J* ,  Teacher-in-Charge of Infants, at
Meadowland Primary School ('To.̂a-

21 May 76 Interview with Mrs *Q** a t Meadowland Primary School
(* Teacher of Year I Juniors) (Tape-recorded)

20 Ju l 76 IntervieiT with Mrs *J* ,  Teacher-in-Charge of Infants, at 
Meadowland Primary School (Tape-recorded)

20 Jul 76 Interview with Mrs * T ' *  at Meadowland Primary School 
(* Remedial Infant Teacher) (Tape-recorded)

20 Jul 76 Interview with Mrs *Q** at Meadowland Primary School 
(* Teacher of Year I Juniors) (Tape-recorded)

5 Aug 76 Interview with Mr *S*, Senior Education W elfare Officer,
at D iv is io n a l Education Office

11 Aug 76 Interview with Mr *T*, Deputy Manager, City D.H.S.S, Office

6 Oct 76 Interview w ith  Mrs Assistant Planner, C ity  Department
of A rch itecture  and Town Planning

25 Oct 76 -ditto-

18 Nov 76 In te rv iew  with Mr *Ta*, Socia l Worker, County Social Services
Department a t the Divisional Office serving the C ity

25 Nov 76 Telephone conversation with Mrs *Se*,  Clerical Officer of 
the D iv is io n a l Education Office

7 Dec 76 -ditto-

6 Jan 77 In te rv iew  with Mr *Bb*, Housing Manager, and Mrs *W*,
Lettings Officer, at the C ity  Housing Department

19 Jan 77 In te rv iew  w ith  Hiss *?*, Secretary of City Women's A id,
a t The Refuge

14 Feb 77 Telephone conversation with Mr 'I*, Head of Meadowland
Primary School (now returned from sabbatical leave)

15 Feb 77 Telephone conversations with Me *C* and Ms *S* of local
Gingerbread Groups and Miss of the City Volunteers'
Bureau and C itize n s ' Advice Bureau

22 Feb 77 Interview with Mr 'I', Head of Meadowland Primary School
7 Apr 77 Telephone conversations with Divisional Education Office,

the local Educational Guidance Centre and the Education 
W elfare O ffic e . These were not s ig n ific a n t in terv iew s in 
terms of m ateria l gathered but ins igh ts  were gained in to  
the work and procedures of these offices.

4 Apr 79 Telephone conversation w ith  Mr 'I', Head of Meadowland 
Primary School
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4 Apr 79 Telephone conversation with Mrs *X*, Assistant Planner,
City Department of Architecture and Town Planning

5 Apr 79 Interview with Mrs *X*, Assistant Planner, at the City
Planning Office

30 Hov 79 Computer search at London University Institute of Education 
Library (B.R.I.C. and Sociological Abstracts systems)

14 Dec 79 Phone conversation with Hr Wainwright, Information Officer, 
S.S.R.C.

Delamont writes: ’The term fieldwork comes from social anthropology
and is a way of referring to doing participant observation. It means
studying situations by immersing oneself in them...in the research 

3milieu.’ In early tentative planning for this project fieldwork as 
defined by Delamont was not envisaged: on the contrary, although an 
understanding of subjects’ conceptions of deprivation was sought from 
the very first draft of a research outline, it was then thought possible 
to gain an understanding through questionnaires and structured interviews. 
It would have been difficult to operate the enquiry otherwise had the 
first submitted statement of intended research^ been carried through 
for it was an over-ambitious plan and it is now clear that it would 
have required the services of a team of research assistants to range 
selected districts within the County gathering data for comparative 
analysis from schools, education offices and social work agencies: 
participant observation in its usual sense would not have been possible 
and certainly not for just one researcher. It was when a supervisor 
asked if the study was to be grounded in social administration and 
suggested that the first statement of intended research had the 
appearance of a government departmental survey that the need for a 
small-scale, controlled study of much greater depth became apparent 
and what was really possible, methodologically, had to be carefully 
considered.
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Enquiries started at County Hall and various areas of the County’s 

education service were looked at with co-operative officials in an 

attempt to find some on-going activity in which the views held on 

deprivation by the adults concerned was likely to bo of particular and 

demonstrable significance, Initially a well-publicised County Literacy 

Survey received attention but difficulties were encountered in trying 

to obtain a break-down of the results so as to know the performance of 

ch ild ren  in the d is t r ic ts  freely acknowledged by County officials to  

be'deprived".

At th is  time it was thought that a ’one-shot case study’ o f the

kind described by Campbell and Stanley In  their a r t ic le  ’Experimental
5and quasi-erperinental methods of research’ might be a suitable tool

to employ, A sample of some fifty ch ild ren  was to have been selected

from four schools - one ’good’, one * average’ and one ’poor' primary
6school and one secondary modern school - and they were, in the judgment 

of teachers as far as deprivation  was concerned, to  represent the 

following categories:

1. Deprived in some respects and seriously under-achieving

2. Deprived but achieving norm ally fo r  their age

3. Hot noticeably deprived but seriously under-achieving

4* Hot deprived and achieving normally.

It was intended that the results of tes ts  used in  the County L ite ra c y  

Survey should provide tho initial data concerning achievement but I t  

became c le a r th a t these resu lts  were not held in the schools concerned 

and, although teachers were quite willing to co-operate in giving 

details of remedial and compensatory measures being used and even to 
administer fu r th e r  tests to comply with the requirements of the one- 

shot case study, it was apparent after fu r th e r  consideration that,



even if the Literacy Survey Tests were to be replicated, such a procedure 

would not produce very much that was valuable as far as teachers' concep

tions of deprivation were concerned. Like Nash and most students who 

graduated in the field being considered a few years ago, the researcher 

was 'taught the traditional e m p iric is t methodology of British social
7science: the procedure known as input-output model' and the seemingly

tidy device of the one-shot case study was not lightly abandoned. The

Nash research spent time showing how wrong teachers were in their assess-
8ments of the social class membership of children's families: it was

certainly not the in te n tio n  in this study to attempt to assess tho

accuracy or otherwise o f teachers' assessments of dep riva tio n , this surely
could only be done i f  there existed  absolute standards o f deprivation?

(As was the case, fo r  example, when Nash checked teachers' conceptions

of the social-class membership of their pupils against the Hegiatrar-

General's socio-economic groupings for fa th e rs ' occupations*). No,

one wanted to lea rn  of their conceptions of dep rivation  and a major

point in  Chapter 1 has been that the very diffusenoss of the concept

renders attempts at objective sca ling  of little use: it was tho subjective

impressions of teachers and others that were sought. Thus a 'quasi-

expsrimontal' device was re jected  because, although it would have allowed

the use of s t a t is t ic a l  tables, i t  was unlikely to have helped the

resescher to gain access to the reality of deprivation as f a r  as the

teacher was concerned.

Even so, one remained improcsod by tho lino of advice so well
9illustrated by Burroughs:

The first step in building up an observation schedule is 
to identify the limited range of behaviour which is 
relevant and which is therefore to be observed. One 
cannot just "observe"; one must observe something.

* Though not sacrosanct, the Registrar G eneral's socio-economic group
ings do provide a useful yardstick in discussions on social class.
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At this stage it was interesting to discover that educational psychologists

of the County used the Bristol Social Adjustment Guides.Although 'The

child in school guide', in particular, was undoubtedly useful to the

psychologist attempting to  assess 'problem* ch ild ren  one wondered about

the way he or she administered, for example, the 'Interaction with teacher'

te s t:  it must have been up to the psychologist to underline the appropriate

statement against 'g ree tin g  teacher' - the choices were 'waits to be

noticed / hails teacher loud ly  / greets normally / can be surly / never

thinks of greeting / is too unaware of people to groot /nothing noticeable',

The fact th a t the teachers taking part in this research p ro jec t seemed

unaware th a t this test was being used on their pupils and were, on the

whole, satisfied with their own general impressions in  this respect helped

towards a consideration o f the usefulness of K e lly 's  Personal Construct 

11Theory for this study.*

I t  was at this time proposed to have each teacher-subject establish 

a rank order of deprivation, in its different forms, fo r  the children 

concerned. Once the teacher had indicated his or her impressions in a 

general way it was intended to probe, by means of bi-polar constructs, 

into the nature of the deprivation he or she felt existed: an example 

concerned maternal deprivation and the scoring at and between possible 

extremes showed:

cruelly neglectful = 4î little love shown = 3;
fairly concerned = 2; loving home = 1 .

Other constructs considered at this stage related to physical d ep riva tio n  

(possibly broken down into categories of housing, clothing, food, sleep), 

linguistic deprivation, social deprivation (various meanings contemplated),

* It would seem that the educational psychologists did not confide in
the teachers as fa r  as the operation of such tests was concerned.
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c u ltu ra l dep riva tio n , sensory d ep riva tio n , emotional dep riva tio n .

The personal construct g r id , as such, has not been persevered w ith :

the categories made av a ila b le  seeaod to  l im i t  unduly the choices open to

tho subjects but use has c e r ta in ly  been made o f the ideas which emerged

w h ils t i t s  s u i ta b i l i t y  was being considered. For in terv iew s conducted

in  the e a r l ie r  port o f th is  p ro jec t sets o f questions were put together

and the insights gained when examining Kelly's constructs had a bearing

upon the kinds of question asked.

If subjects* own conceptions of d ep rivation  were to  be a rrived  at

i t  was c le a r th a t the In te rv iew er must not in fluence the discussion more

than was necessary, l e t  alone 'le a d  the w itn ess ', and so it was decided

that fo r  tho key in te rv iew s, which wore in the main w ith  teachers, only

the most general k ind o f questioning should take p lace, simply to  map

out topic areas, and the subject would be encouraged to ta lk  while a

tapo-recorder was running. All such recorded conversations would be

transcribed verbatim.

The above five paragraphs give an indication of the exten t to  which

s c ie n t if ic  or s ta tis t ic a lly -b a s e d  approaches have been considered.

However, a phenomenological stance has been sustained throughout most

of the field work end the following quotation re la te s :

This methodological approach stands in  contrast to the
so -ca lled  ob jective  approach so dominant today, namely
th a t o f viewing the actor from the perspective o f an
outside, detached observer.. .the  actor acts towards 
h is  world on the basis o f how he sees i t  and not on 
the basis o f how the world would appear to the outside 
observer.

These words help place the emphasis where i t  is  needed os one attempts  

to  understand what is  meant when people in  responsible positions see 

school-aged ch ild ren  as deprived.

When the w r ite r  attended the B r it is h  S ocio log ical A ssociation 's
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Graduate Sumner School a t  Cambridge in  J u ly , 1976, he had the opportunity  

to  give a paper on th is  p ro jec t to  a seminar group o f fe llo w  graduates.

The these fo r  Summer School was 'An analysis of Social Class' and th is  

p a rt ic u la r  group concerned i t s e l f  with 'Educational In e q u a lity ': the

re searcher was surprised how l i t t l e  the concept of deprivation  had been 

considered by group members and how u n fa m ilia r most were w ith  the d e ta ils

of related issues such as compensatory education. Interest was expressed

13
in  tho researcher's  article on the le t t e r  topic and photocopies were 

obtained; attention was given as well to  an outline  of the current p ro je c t. 

There was a c e rta in  amount of puzzlement as to why statistical methods had 

been rejected as fa r  as the greater part of tho research was concerned.

The group contained a preponderance of q u a n tita tiv e  method scholars and 

its leader, Anthony Heath, worked a t the s ta t is t ic a l  analysis of data 

in  Professor Halsey's department a t  Oxford and so it was hardly surprising 

th a t the w r ite r 's  growing preference fo r  the methods o f, fo r  example,

Becker fo r  this pro jec t was not w e ll understood, Numerical notation 

was soon to be very much eas ier to work w ith  and it was thought that one 

would need to write p a r t ic u la r ly  w e ll to  emulate Becker. There was a 

danger o f making ra th e r general po ints and attem pting to i l lu s t r a te  them 

with sensational examples. Even so. It was acknowledged th a t little was 

Îoîown about individual conceptions o f dep riva tion  and i t  was conceded to  

be an important area o f study. Tho author was g ra te fu l fo r  th is  d e ta ile d  

questioning of hie proposed methodology a t this e a rly  stage of the 

p ro je c t .*

* It is not being suggested that s ta t is t ic a l  methods could not be used 
in  an in v e s tig a tio n  of this kind but subsequent study -  illustrations 
of which are given in the remainder o f this chapter - persuaded the 
author th a t his early position was justified.



Much time lhas been spent In  examining l i te r a tu r e  concerned w ith  

the techniques which seemed most appropriate to  th is  study and P ils te a d 'o  

Oualitat iv e  Hethodology^^ has been found particularly u se fu l. Booker 

and Geer's a r t ic le  in  th is  volume 'P a rt ic ip a n t observation and in te rv iew 

ing: a comparison' brought home the ess en tia l d iffe ren ce  between the 

f a i r l y  ob jective  questioning used e a r ly  in  th is  research and the tap e -  

recorded sessions o f tho key in terv iew s in  which both in te rv iew er and 

interview ee experienced considerable involvement and allowed the former 

to  gain in s ig h ts  b u i l t  upon observation and some p a r t ic ip a tio n  w ith in  

the school.“ The next article in Pilstead contains Trow's comments on

the Becker/Goer a r t ic le  and he mokes good sense when he w rites  th a t  

d iffe re n t  kinds o f inform ation about man and society  ore gathered moot 

f u l ly  and most economically in  d if fe re n t  ways ' . . . t h e  problem under 

in v e s tig a tio n  properly d ic ta te s  the methods o f in v e s tig a t io n '.  Ho 

assumes th a t in te rv iew in g  ond p a rtic ip a n t observation would ra re ly  p ro - 

duce 'equivalent' kinds of data and 'should not be asked to'; the writer 

has token the view th a t ,  although more formal in te rv iew in g  would produce 

the kind of factual data needed in the early stages of this enqu iry , 

closer involvement w ith  the subjects, leading to  p a rtic ip a n t observation  

in  some of th e ir  classrooms, was more appropriate when attem pting to  

discover what the concept of deprivation meant to them. The following 

chapter in  P ils tead  is  a re jo in d er to  Trow and the debate goes on: i t  

becomes d i f f i c u l t  to  give un q u a lified  support to  e ith e r  extremes o f the 

argument but one is  left w ith  a measure of confidence th a t the mixture

o f approaches used in this research will lead to some useful conclusions.
16Becker writes:

The techn ique;(o f p a rtic ip a n t observation) consists of 
something more than merely immersing oneself in  data 
and having in s ig h ts .
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Becker and Geer quote from Polya as follows:
17

'Reason from the results with a "calculus of p la u s ib i l i t y " ' .

I t  will he evident that the researcher has been, in general, more

concerned with those who label than with those who are labelled and, in
18broadly accepting the Meadlan approach, i t  has been necessary to  

to attempt to take the ro le  of the la b e lle r  and try to understand his 

perspective. During th is  process tho researcher has from time to time 

found his own understanding and b e lie fs  brought in to  doubt as witnesses 

have offered th e ir  testim onies; th is  has necessitated frequent references  

back to the id eo lo g ica l positions revealed in Chapter 1 and will c le a r ly  

in fluence discussion in the f in a l  chapter.

Reference will now be made to the in terv iew s carried  out in  the 

research p ro ject and recorded in  the chronology set doim in Figure I.

Those re ferred  to above as 'key in te rv ie w s '*  were tapo-recordcd and those 

cessions have been an In te g ra l p art o f the p a rtic ip a n t observation process 

which developed as fie ld -w o rk  advanced. I t  is  d i f f i c u l t  to separate the 

in terv iew s p rec ise ly  into categories but i t  can be said gen era lly  that 

the In terv iew s w ith  o f f ic ia ls  o f various kinds have tended to  be ra th e r  

formal and based upon f a i r l y  specific questions whereas those w ith  teachers, 

although re la tio n sh ip s  may have s tarted  on a formal basis, have become 

informally conversational for most o f the contact time.

It can also be said th a t over time the s itu a tio n  in which in terv iew s  

have been held has become noticeably more relaxed and th is  no doubt has 

had something to do with the growing confidence of the interviewer as he

*  The 'key interviews' mentioned above are those sessions w ith  teachers -
becoming increasingly less formal - during which most was learnt about 
conceptionsof deprivation. The early school—based sessions soon con
vinced the researcher that these primary teachors were to be 'key  
witnesses*.
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has learned more about in te rv iew ing  techniques. In  the e a r l ie r  in terv iew s  

i t  was usual to t ry  and keep the respondent ta lk in g  about the items w ritte n  

on an in te rv iew  schedule but i t  became evident th a t, i f  the person had an 

in te re s t in  the top ic  under discussion, such attempts on the p a rt o f the 

in te rv iew er wore re s tr ic t in g  to the respondent, and could even appear 

rude. I t  was shown to bo o f f a r  g rea te r use to  encourage general ta lk  

and guide the conversation wherever possible towardc the required areas. 

Again, assiduous n o te-tak in g  w hile the respondent was ta lk in g  c le a r ly  did  

not help the in te rv iew  s itu a tio n . The problems simply wore ( l )  to  gain  

the required in form ation, and ( 2 ) to  record th a t in form ation.

The above w i l l  suggest th a t when th is  research p ro jec t was started  

i t  was assumed th a t there existed w ith in  the heads o f members o f the 

ta rg e t population f a i r l y  c lo a r-c u t ideas about the nature o f dep riva tion : 

a l l  th a t was needed was fo r  tho r ig h t  questions to be asked -  end there  

were enough seemingly sound questions on the top ic ra ised in  the 

l i te r a tu r e  -  and the answers to be recorded fo r  la te r  categorisation  

and ana lys is .

However, i t  became apparent th a t although the well-documented themes 

appeared over and over again during in terv iew s i t  was u n lik e ly  th a t  

answers o f a c lo a r-cu t ob jective kind would be forthcoming. The question  

of income provides a good example: c le a r ly  the low income o f parents  

would seem to  be l ik e ly  to contribute to a c h ild 's  deprived s ta te . Yet 

very few respondents had any re a l idea about the size o f tho Income 

received in  tho households from which cams the ch ild ren  seen as deprived  

and even i f  i t  was known th a t the ch ild ren  received fre e  school meals 

end there were other objective in d ica to rs  o f low income, fo r  example, 

an unemployed parent, soc ia l secu rity  payments, chronic sickness, these 

did not autom atica lly  draw from the respondent an admission th a t there
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iras insufficient money coming into the homo.* Many personal? cultural 

and even ideological factors seemed to got in the ray and to tol'o full 

account of these a tape-recorder eventually proved to he a most useful 

tool.

¥hen this instrument was not used end orJ.y sketchy note-taking was 

possible during an in te rv iew , quite apart from missed points , there was

always the problem of rs-interprctation when an account came to be
19 20written up later on. Robinson reports the work of Schwartz and Schwarts

on this and explains how, on writing up, 'th e  meaning given to an event

as it occurred is subsumed in the wider perspective of subsequent events' .
21He goes on to report Schütz:

. . .o f te n  in social action  the moaning of an event at a 
point in  time only becomes c le a r when i t  is  re -in te rp re te d  
in the light of subsequent events. Tho impossibility of 
w rit in g  up everything the moment i t  occurs means th a t to
counteract a p o te n tia lly  d is to r tin g  re-interpretation of
an event the soc io log is t constantly checks h is  account
with those of the actors involved.

Robinson then w rites  'The advantage of the photographic/sound techniques

22being developed by Walker and Adelman would seem to  be in  preserving a 

larger " b it  of action" to which the researcher can re tu rn  in la te r  

explications of his th e s is '.

The strength o f the last point is w ell appreciated by the w r ite r  

and confidence springs from the knowledge th a t there exists on tape 

confirm ation of most of the major points made in this th es is , d ir e c t ly  

from the mouths of the witnesses who have contributed to the study: 

confidence of th is  kind can seldom be experienced by researchers who

* Perhaps it is unreasonable to expect teachers to have knowledge of 
actual incomes but there are several examples in the recorded 
testimonies of stereotypical 'Council-estate families* with more 
than adequate incomes. There are too suggestions that indicators, 
such as fre e  school meals (and this is acknowledged in the literature 
on deprivation  as a prime in d ic a to r o f financial need), revea l more 
of an ability to make false claims than actual poverty.
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have collected their data at second or even third hand from questionnaires 

and the reports of others. Again, it is necessary to remember that it is 

the spoken impressions of subjects that provide the prime data for analysis.

It is  difficult to  say whether the increased use of a tape-recorder 

happened because there was a re a lis a tio n  that the instrument would allow 

a fuller involvement of the observer in the ideas of the respondent, or 

whether there was just a dissatisfaction with the apparent le v e l of 

accuracy achieved in the reports of in terview s which had not been recorded. 

The researcher's supervisor gave every encouragement to the use o f the 

Instrument if it was found to  be helpful and thought i t  unlikely that 

there would be much objection from the subjects interviewed, unless they 

were high-ranking o f f ic ia ls !

As already indicated, the 'depth' in terv iew s with teachers provide 

the key data in this thesis  and they arc almost exc lu s ive ly  tapo-rccorded.

In most cases contact trould have boon made before the main interview 

period or periods which would normally be in  a classroom, emptied of 

ch ild ren , or in  the Staff Room. In  some cases it was found possible 

to spend time in a classroom w ith  the children present before the main 

in te rv iew s; on such occasions tape-rccordings were sometimes made which 

helped the researcher, during subsequent an a lys is , gauge f a i r l y  accurate ly  

the atmosphere in which the teacher-subjects worked. Participant observa

tion was possible at this stage and the periods of club a c t iv i t y ,  when 

there was never a danger of in te r fe r in g  w ith  the te a c h e r's planned work, 

were valuable in th is  respect. The 'depth* interview would be at a pre

arranged time with tho Deputy Head looking after the class of the teacher 

concerned: the extensive Interviewing which took place irould not hafe 

been possible without th is  willing co-operation of Miss 'S'. Ac 

indicated above, the interviewer had available questions o f a fairly
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general nature but only to help keep tho discussion w ith in  broad l im its .  

In  most cases the teachers appeared ra th e r nervous a t  the beginning o f

the interview although this was in no case the f i r s t  meeting with the

interviewer. I n i t i a l l y  they were not happy about the tape-rocordor

and tho in te rv iew er did hie best to shrug off i t s  use as an aide-memoire

which could save him a great deal of note-writing and meant that he

would bo able to get down to a true version of what had been said at

h is  leisure. This was of course true but it did not indicate to the

respondent the hours of painstaking work which would be needed to

transcribe a verbatim report of the interview, nor the additional hours

of analysis as nuances were examined and attitudes probed. However, the

tape-recorder seemed soon to be fo rgotten  and in most cases conversation

flowed throughout the period: a second in terv iew  was possible in almost

every case and th is  was particularly valuable in  that relationships

were easier from the start and a fund o f common understanding had already

boon b u i l t  up. Recapitulation occurred and confirmation of points was

possible: generally this revealed a deal of consistency in  the attitudes

and opinions o f witnesses.

There can bo little doubt th a t once ’tho ice had been broken’

respondents wanted to ’do well’ and to s ta te  th e ir  opinions c le a r ly  and

logically. Initially there was a nagging concern th a t witnesses would

be inclined to say what they thought was expected o f them end this in
23itself could form an in te re s tin g  area of study. The fact that the

researcher had himself spent f i f te e n  years as a classroom teacher must

have meant that his response to the witnesses’ statements would have
24betrayed his own professional socialisation and perhaps encouraged 

them to fo llow  one lin o  of answering ra th e r  than another. This relates 

to conventional wisdom concerning classroom knowledge so e f fe c t iv e ly
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25described by Zeddio, p a r t ic u la r ly  as i t  applies to the 'teacher context*.

The intorviouc conducted rith non-teacher respondents have not been 

tape-recorded but this has not been nuch of a drawback because in aany 
cases it has been a factual basis to their opinions which has been sought 

and frequently handouts have been Dade available by those interviewed.

As fa r  as a ttitu d e s  are concerned i t  has seldom been necessary to  r e f le c t  

a t length upon nuances o f meaning because th e ir  viows about 'deprived* 

people have cone through so fo rc ib ly  th a t there has been small d i f f ic u l t y  

in  w rit in g  up a r e l ia b le  version o f what has been said . Th e ir a ttitu d e s  

to the researcher too have been very d if fe re n t  from the a ttitu d e s  of the 

teacher-rospondents: never has there been a trace o f nervousness or 

u ncerta in ty  a t the beginning o f these in terview s and, in  general, i t  can 

be said th a t the conservative o r, much less fre q u en tly , the l ib e r a l  l in e  

being pursued has tended to be offered in  a most fo r th r ig h t way.

A considerable number of telephone conversations have taken place 

during th is  research p ro jec t; the m ajo rity  hove been short c a lls  to  

arrange interview s or to check on some point o f fa c t ,  but only those 

which might be termed in terv iew s are included in  the chronology shown 

in  Figure I .  The la t t e r  would involve a sustained discussion about 

some aspect o f the top ic  of dep rivation  and would normally la s t  w e ll 

over f i f te e n  minutes. I t  is  in te re s tin g  to r e f le c t  upon the e f fe c t iv e 

ness of in terv iew s conducted over the telephone. C le a rly  i t  is  necessary 

for the interviewer to be seated in reasonable comfort, without immediate 

distractions end able to write, with notes made in  preparation in fro n t  

o f him: the respondent too needs to lbs :in tbs circumstances.

Telephone in terv iew s have usually  a risen  when i t  has proved impossible to  

arrange a su itab le  time and place fo r  a meeting and in  most cases i t  has 

beon a question o f phoning back a t a given time a f te r  an i n i t i a l  c a l l .



Tne most unfortunate telephone interview occurred on 23 June 1975 

(see Figure I) when the County Educational Psychologist phoned in response 

to a letter of 27 May 1975 to the County Education Officer. It was clear 

that the Educational Psychologist, having gained contact with the 

researcher ~ as it happened in a busy general office, was determined to 
deal there and then with the various points raised in the letter. In 

fact it was just possible to scribble down the essential details being 

proffered and to rake some attempt to carry cut a coherent conversation, 

but this was not a satisfactory interview: the interviewer had to perch 

awkwardly on the corner of a desk and write with difficulty on a 
hurriedly discovered scrap of paper while all around him typewriters 

and other office machines clattered and hummed, and the remaining 

telephones were constantly in use. In no sense was it possible to gain 

the kind of mutual understanding and neutrality in the power sense so 

necessary for a satisfactory interview, conducted by telephone or other

wise, in which Eeadian principles arc to obtain. The County Educational 

Psychologist had a consistent advantage in that he was able to control 

the pace and direction of the discussion and, although he gave answers 

to the questions posed in the letter to the County Education Officer, 

the interaction process which would have allowed some development of 

the different points did not have a chance to como into play.

However, it was during this telephone conversation that the 

researcher was advised to get in touch with the Divisional Educational 

Psychologist in the City of this research project and the first tele

phone conversation with that respondent (on 0 July 1975, sec Figure l) 

iras most fruitful and lacked all the disadvantages of the earlier call.
It lasted only about ten minutes but the researcher phoned from, his study 

at home and found an Instantly sympathetic subject who was prepared to
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exchange professional backgrounds before s e t t l in g  down to  review what 

seemed to  be the c ru c ia l points in  a study o f d ep riva tio n . The fa c e -to -  

fsce in te rv iew  which followed one month later did much to set the pattern 
adopted fo r  th is  research p ro jec t: Kr 'Q ' was able to  give sound advice 

concerning the few schools in  the C ity  which were l ik e ly  to  have a high  

proportion of children seen as deprived on th e ir  r o l ls .

Something must be said about the way in which subjects were chosen 

for in te rv iew  and, as suggested in  the past paragraph, there has been a 

c e rta in  amount of onward recommendation; th a t is ,  a respondent has either 

e x p l ic i t ly  suggested another likely subject or has given a clue which has 

led to someone e lse being approached. In this sense it cannot be claimed 

that a balanced sample has been selected but it is contended that the 

people approached have been w e ll qualified to offer the kind of evidence 

needed to pursue the aims of the th es is .

The early enquiries at County Hall were preliminary in nature but 
they soon resulted in the researcher directing his a tte n tio n  to a 

particular setting and it was, in  some ways, a surprise to discover 

that the southern cathedral c ity  singled out fo r  this research p ro jec t 

should have sizeable pockets o f i t s  inhab itan ts  seen by responsible  

administrators as deprived.

As a result o f the interview w ith  the D iv is io n a l Education 

Psychologist a number o f teachers, including heads, were spoken w ith  

and two local primary school headmasters were interview ed at some length . 

One was in charge of a 'good' village school on the northern outskirts 

of the City and the other was acting head of a school serving what was 

f re e ly  acknowledged to be n problem council estate on the eastern out- 
s k ir ts  o f the C ity . The f i r s t  head set the scene as to  what was possible  

for the ch ild  from a 'normal* home with a good opportunity of selection
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to  grammar-type secondary education w hile the other head showed the hope- 

lessness, as fa r  as educational achievement was concerned, o f those children 

of primary school age l iv in g  on the Keadowland E s ta te , D eprivation  meant 

very little to those teaching in the f i r s t  school, Blair County Primary:

it was felt th a t i t  could he applied to  a few ch ild ren  who lived deep in 

the country and to some who had professional parents whose careers allowed 
little time for family life. In the second school, however, members of 

staff were prepared to apply the word in blanket fashion to a large  

proportion o f th e ir  charges and i t  is  clear th a t the testim onies of 

these teachers ought to  be heard in  considerable detail: the m a jo rity  

of the Meadowland School teaching staff offered their conceptions of 
deprivation.

The in te rv iew in g  o f others in  the C ity  has follow ed something o f 

a p atte rn . Clearly the D iv is io n a l Education Officer had to be approached 

and the Education Officer responsible for primary education in the C ity  

was not surprised at initial find ings in  the Msadowland neighbourhood: 

he gave his blessing to the p ro jec t on condition that head teachers were 

not upset. In  the same o ffic e  the Senior Education Welfare Officer was 

a fund of background knowledge on the physical aspects of deprivation 

and a clerical officer was able to search out statistics concerning, for 

example, free school meals. The Senior S.W.O. recommended that the City 

Housing Manager should be approached and the evidence of th a t Department 

proved quite revea lin g , though it was not altogether consistent with the 

impressions gained from Census data. The Senior B.W.O. equally well 

forecast that good value would be obtained from an in te rv iew  w ith  the 

local o ffic e  manager of the Department of Health  and Social Security.

An Assistant Planner o f the City’s Department o f Architecture and Town 

Planning d e a lt w ith  enquiries made concerning Census data and also nrovided
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useful information about the development, administration and political 

significance of the Keadowland Estate. I t  had already been established 

that there was not a public house within the boundaries of the e s ta te *  

but th is  planner was able to recommend certain hostelries used by 

residents on a nearby main road ~ in which much was learned about the 

affairs of the e s ta te .

A number of chance contacts have in fact been made in the local area 

in re la t io n  to this p ro jec t and a particularly fruitful one proved to be 

a County Council soc ia l worker with e most active  social conscience and 

it was this person who enabled contact to be made with the City Women's 

Aid, local Gingerbread Group workers, the C ity  Volunteers' Bureau and 

the Citizen's Advice Bureau.

C le a rly  the number o f subjects to  be involved in  this p ro jec t could 

have been allowed to grow to  a point where the data co llected  would have 

become unmangeable using the methodology already decided upon. As an 

example, in the early days of this p art-tim e  studentship in terv iew s  

were conducted with various educational administrators, including the 

D ire c to r of Education in Gibraltar, and with other academics** than the 

accredited supervisors ( * *  e .g . ,  P h il ip  Robinson a t  Eeele U n iv e rs ity  and 

Geoffrey Ssland of the Open U n iv e rs ity ) but, although th e ir  testim onies  

may be reflected in  parts o f the discussion, i t  came to be f irm ly  decided 

that the core of this study was to be the one school and its surrounding 

neighbourhood. The local persons interviewed, although they would often 

be speaking about deprivation  in  a general way, th e ir  ideas having been 

acquired domestically, through education, the media end so on, would

* This was i n i t i a l l y  seen as a drawback in  th a t 'th e  lo c a l' can o ften
present an observer w ith a series o f snapshot views o f & neighbour- 
hood' G so c ia l life.
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Finally, some indication must be given of the way in which the data 

have been processed fo r  presentation , mainly in Chapter 4. As already 

stated, every in te rv iew  has had notes written about it and in the case 

of tape-recorded interviews these notes take the form of a dialogue 

between the researcher and the respondent. The f i l e  of interview reports 

has been worked through by the researcher and index cards have been pre

pared for what are regarded as significant topics and sub-topics. The 

reference numbers of the pages on which a particular topic/sub-topic 

appears are noted on the index cards and cross-indexing has frequently 

been found necessary where topics have become intermingled: "violence* 

and "family break-up* provide an example of this (see Appendix a).

Using this method of analysis it has been possible to relate 

relevant parts of the testimonies offered  by witnesses to the five groups 

of hypotheses set up under 'A* at the end of Chapter 1. It will be seen 

that the hypotheses reflect differential need levels and, as the 

evidence thus arranged is presented in  Chapter 4 , there is a progression 

from what may be described as lowcr-order human needs, that is those 

re la t in g  largely to things physica l, to higher-order needs re f le c t in g  

things cultural, conceptual and e th ic a l .

Summary

In  this chapter further consideration has been given to the 

theoretical basis of the p ro jec t and the implications of acceptance 

or rejection of alternative methodologies have been discussed. A 

chronology of in terv iew s conducted has been presented and comment made 

upon the choice o f interview subjects. The techniques used and inter

view circumstances have been reported and methods of analysing date and 

plans for the presentation of evidence in Chapter 4 have been considered.
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There are also indications above of insights gained by the irriter and 

related developments in understanding the situation a t different stages 

in the development of the methodology used. These may be summarised as 

below.

I t  was hoped at first that something of what iras to be observed 

might be measured and subjected to statistical analysis, yet the 

procedures described trace a growing preference for the phenomenological 

paradigm. This may be largely explained by the fact that when the initial 

research plan came to be discarded there was loss need for the processing 

of statistical data.

Kelly's Personal Construct Theory was examined during preparation 

fo r  school-based enquiry early in 1976 and insights gained from this 

study had a bearing upon the kinds of question used in the early interview 

schedules, though the personal construct grid, p e r,ee. was not used.

It has been shown above too how the relative merits of participant 

observation and interviewing were considered as school-based enquiries 

got under way and how, in consequence, there was a move from prepared 

and r e la t iv e ly  formal interviews toward unstructured and informal (mostly 

tape-recorded) discussion, interspersed w ith  periods of participant 

observation in the classrooms.
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C H A P T E R  3

INDICES OF DEPRIVATION: WITH PARTICULAR 
REFERENCE TO THE STUDY NEIGHBOURHOOD

This study is about "deprivation", the way in which 
the concept is used by teachers and others responsible 
for the education and welfare of children living in a 
housing estate which is officially recognised as 
"deprived".^

The housing estate mentioned in this extract from p. 3 of the thesis

it will bo appreciated by now is the Keadowland Estate end it is necessary

to give some attention to it and the primary school attended by the young
children of the estate: here is the local context of the problem under

consideration. While this is being done a wider perspective will be

introduced from time to time as is appropriate to highlight general pointe
about aspects of deprivation.

Although it cannot be doubted that the life-ohances of the residents
of the Headowland Estate are constrained by the non-random distribution

2
of resources and facilities within the City's area of administration 
this is not immediately apparent to the newcomer: the estate has e back
cloth of open country, there is no housing shortage and the comfortably 
spacious primary school is pleasantly situated in adequately-kept grounds. 
The main road, which divides the post-war housing from earlier dwellings,

This introduction to Ch. 3 is the author's impression of the neigh
bourhood, based upon his early enquiries, information gleaned during 
the field-work phase and, to a small degree, the literature. It is 
appreciated that other views, e.g. those of the estate dwellers, 
would enrich the description but these would need to be in a follow-up 
study - which has been contemplated.
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carries heavy traffic and a minor industrial estate is based upon it; 

the municipal rubbish tip is sited where the main road leaves the 

built-up area.

It coon becomes evident th a t employment opportunities for the mainly

unskilled or sem i-sk illed  workers living on the Estate are few and, at

this time, seldom near at hand, Headowland Estate dw ellers score badly

in terms of physical access to the City's facilities of all kinds -

hea lth  and welfare services, public transport, the public library, the

swimming pool, parks, secondary and fu rth e r  education premises, leisure

f a c i l i t i e s ,  business premises and shops o f a l l  k inds. Some of the

witnesses interviewed have made much o f the local people's lack of

3access to good things and the proximity of nasty things though the 

m ajo rity  have made ra th e r more of the undeserved advantages they are seen 

to  possess.

At an interview on 8 August 1975 Mr *Q*, Educational Psychologist 

a t the Regional Office serving the City,^ to ld  the researcher that a 

c le a r order o f merit was d iscern ib le  fo r  the City's council estates  

and the Headowland Estate was bottom of the league. He made the fo llo w 

ing points about the Headowland Primary School; parents were predominantly

from socio-economic group 5» the ch ild ren  were under-developed verbally
5and they tended to  show a poor attitude to school. *

Mr 'Ho', Acting Head Teacher of Headowland Primary School, con

firmed the psychologist's statements about the school when the researcher 

made his first visit, on 6 October 1975*^ Hr 'Mo' know the area to be 

deprived according to most of the usual indices and health and welfare 

officials certainly had heavy work loads on the estate, A number o f the

An application for E.P .A . status had boon considered by the 
County Council in the previous year but re je c te d .
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fa th e rs  were in  prison, there was a great deal o f 'changing partners ' 

evidenced by children's accounts o f 'uncles' sometimes living with 'mum* 

and sometimes down the s tre e t . S ingle parent fa m ilie s  were common,* 

most often because of illegitimate births and unofficial break-ups.

He went on to talk of the high proportion of pupils rece iv ing  fre e  school 

meals and the large number o f estato-dwellors who were unemployed, 

explaining the current difficulties of the local labour market.

Also during this f i r s t  Headowland School-based interview Mr 'Ho' 

spoke of the lack of amenities in the area generally and for the younger 

children in  particular ( e .g . ,  there was a play area but swings, etc., 

were few and o ften  broken). The ru ra l d e lig h ts  o f the land between 

Headowland and Fitwell seemed not to be appreciated by these young people 

but he was hopeful about their response to  school-tim e walks with him to 

th is  ancient settlem ent. There was a daughter church serving the neigh

bourhood and attempts had been made a t social and youth work based on 

the church hall. The school did not have a parcnt-teccher association 

as such but there was a fairly active Friends Association which allowed 

charitable residents of better endowed parts of the C ity  to help in  fund- 

collecting ventures and in the organisation of school functions, journeys, 

e tc . Mr 'Mo' acknowledged that socially and academically the school left 

a great deal to be desired but felt that it had strengths and these were 

to  be found in the various clubs which met on a Friday afternoon. He 

mentioned the cho ir f i r s t ,  although this was more than simply a Friday 

afternoon club. He thought the ch ild ren  were lucl:y to have a keen amateur

Later in  th is  chapter the Headowland Estate is shown (from relevant 
statistical data for the tim e) to hove s l ig h t ly  fewer one-parent 
families than the national average. The Senior S.k.O. spoke of 
the d i f f ic u l t y  o f schools keeping reliable records of family stato. 
Yet head teachers' impressions are important to th is  study.
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opora singer who devoted a great deal of her time to producing a good 

choir in  th is  unhelpful school s itu a tio n . The normal Friday clubs were 

concerned with national dancing, art and craft, drama, indoor games 

(he emphasised how few children encountered the more usual table games), 

cooking (using the teacher's  own bottled gas stove, i t  was later d is 

covered), P.B# and sports; a group of ch ild ren  was preparing fo r  the 

cycling  pro fic ien cy  te s t .

Attainment at the school was generally low and only one c h ild  had 

moved on to a selective secondary school that cummer. All the n in e -y e a r-  

olds had taken the County L ite ra cy  Test the previous term and s t a f f  were 

sure the re s u lts  would be poor. Iliso ' S ' ,  the Deputy Head Teacher, 

jo ined in  the conversation at this point and remarked how the Educational 

Psychologist and his team spent e good deal of time in the school and 

pupils were occasionally referred for E.S .N . treatm ent. A good proportion  

of the intake for the C ity 's  new S.S.N, school had been provided by 

Headowland Primary School and a number of pupils attended the office o f  

Hr for remedial help. Miss 'S' taught only remedial groups at 

Headowland School end saw her task with her many deprived ch ild ren  eo 

positive teaching, as far as possible on a one to one bas is , and thought 

te s tin g  procedures ought to be l e f t  to the psychologists as they were 

time-consuming and prevented her from g iv ing  maximum attention to her 

teaching.
*7It was come three months later (28 January 1976) th a t the researcher 

made his second visit to the school and this marked the beginning of a 

series of depth in terv iew s and participant-observation periods which 

have provided the coro to th is  research p ro je c t. Hr 'Ho' had prepared  

fo r  the researcher's second v is i t  by reading the first Halsey Report on 

B.P.Ae end was in te res ted  to see how Headowland School's problems compared
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with those identified in recognised B.P.As. He had also read Donnison’s
9A Pattern of Disadvantage and was of the opinion that many of the handicaps

10revealed in the National Children's Bureau research project and summarised

in Dennison's booklet were clearly in evidence among the children of the

Headowland Estate.

After seeing the Head on this second visit to Headowland School the
11researcher interviewed the Deputy Head, Hiss 'S', in an initial attempt 

to discover what she understood by the word 'deprived*. The discussion 

was structured* under the following headings;

1. Physical deprivation
(a) Housing (b) Clothing (c) Pood (d) Sleep

2. Maternal deprivation .
3. Linguistic deprivation
4. Social deprivation
5. Cultural deprivation
6. Sensory deprivation 
7* Emotional deprivation
8. Large families
9. Deprived of medical attention 

10. Child guidance

Her responses are* included in the date presented in the next chapter and

this list of headings is only included hero to indicate the way in which

various indices were being considered at this early stage of enquiry.

This was the only interview at Headowland School in which such a formal

schedule was adhered to: Miss 'S' took the discussion most seriously and

her answers provided a valuable start to data collection among the school

staff.

The interview schedule for this session was based upon the groups of 
factors shown (an amalgam of headings drawn from the literature) and 
in the course of the discussion the interviewer became aware of the 
need for less formal interaction if full benefit was to be gained 
from such a willing and helpful subject as Hiss 'S'. The interview 
may well have been 'contaminated' by the researcher's preconceptions 
as the different topics were presented.
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The third interview on this second vieit to the school was with

Mrs teacher-in-charge of the Infants Section, and this was a

much more free-ranging talk: nevertheless, it was useful in this early

building up of impressions as to how teachers conceived 'the deprived

child'. Although quite full notes were able to be made later from the

jottings taken at the time, the researcher left the school after this

second visit convinced that e tape-recorder would be needed on future

occasions if full value was to be obtained from the work.

This chapter is headed 'Indices of deprivation..,' end it may be

legitimately eeked why established Indices have not yet been considered.

In the early stages of this project the researcher was very conscious of

the nood to study the indices of deprivation used by various authorities,

to the extent in fact that on earlier draft of this chapter allowed

established indices and national trends, with regional variations, to

dominate so that conditions within the Headowland Estate were pushed

into the background. The following extract from that draft Is still

important and notice clearly has to be taken of widely accepted indices

but it is not now intended to allow a framework which emanates from

national studies to control this enquiry into conceptions of deprivation

at a local level.

In many ways the City which contains the area of this study 
would seem to fare well when it is compared with the 
national average in reepeot of the usual indicée of material 
deprivation but when the statistics relating to the CensuB 
Enumeration Districts into which the Headowland Estate ie 2.3 
divided are examined physical provision does fall short of 
the average for the City on a number of counts.*

* It is not that 'national' categories ere irrelevant but that too much 
emphasis upon the wider scene detracts from the study of witnesses* 
Impressions of the local scene. The City is too large a unit to 
permit close attention to be paid to deprived areas within it. The 
research area is certainly untypical of ths City, but it is suggeoted 
that such areas probably exist in most cities.
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Thus, early attention has been given to the researcher's first two visits 
to the Headowland School so that, as general talk about deprivation occurs 

in an atmosphere in which a great deal of common knowledge Is assumed, the 

growing need to pay regard to discrete indices of deprivation may be
demonstrated.

It was after most of the school-based Interviewing had been completed 

and Mr 'I', the permanent Head Teacher, had returned from sabbatical leave

that the researcher learnt of a re-application to the County Council for 

Headowland Primary School to receive E.P.A. status. The details of this 

re-appllcatlon cot down below were gleaned from Hr 'I* during an interview 

at the school on 22 February 1977^^ and it is interesting to notice how 

Headowland School and its environment measure up to the criteria used 

by the County Council in coming to its decision on tho matter. It is 

interesting too to see the different factors thought to contribute to 

the school and neighbourhood's deprived state spelt out like this and to 

speculate upon the extent to which they have been considered in this 

precise way by teachers and others as their conceptions of deprivation 
have beon formed,

15During an earlier telephone conversation Mr 'I' had Indicated the 
strength of his feelings concerning E.P.A, status for his school and was 

clearly not prepared to accept as final the County Council's rejection 

of the submission made before his sabbatical leave. A key factor wMch 

spurred him to re-apply for such status on his return was the discovery 

that a member of his staff who had boon doing remedial work in the Infants' 

Section had been transferred to a primary school in a more privileged part 

of the City. Tho new submission to tho County was based upon the position 
in November 1976, and as a result of it the school came to be recognised
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as aerving an area of social difficulty:* it was regretted that full
E.P.A. status had not been achieved but this new recognition did mean

that staffing ratios could be improved straight eway^^ end better resource

allocation should become available once economic circumstances allowed.

Mr "I" thought hie testing of the 38 children at the top of the

Junior Section illustrated particularly well the kind of difficulty

he and his staff were facing in trying to teach these children. The

top-scorer in the verbal reasoning test showed an I.Q. of 105, the second

child topped 100 but the third scored 98: the remaining 35 children
17showed I.Qb ranging between 97 and 70.

The researcher was allowed to see the forms which had been filled

in for the submission and the following responses had been made by tho
18Head to the County's questions:

Nos, of children in the Junior Section
Tear IV = 38 

III = 39 
II = 60
I = 45 Total = 182

umbor8 and percentages of the above affected by:

Broken homes 55 30^
Free meals 61 33;̂
Family size of 4+ children 84 46:̂
Parents unemployed or working irregularly 52 28^
Handicapped person in family 16 9;̂
Having received remedial education 104 57^
How receiving remedial education 52 28/

Arguments can be raised that such recognition nay be seen as an 
undesirable label and hood teachers have even been knotm to resist 
the category 'EPA school'. A contention in this thesis is that the 
term 'deprived child' does not help children so categorised to per
form well at school: but this relates primarily to teacher 
attitudes and expectations as well as to pupil identity and aspirations. 
If EPA categorisation is necessary in order to gain official help in 
resource provision objection can hardly be raised.
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Information required in the body of the form included the following 

topics and the Head’s concents were as shown.

Special needs due to changes in tho housing/accommodation
in the area

286 new homes are being built in the vicinity, 168 are to 
be privately owned and 118 will bo Council units.
There has recently been established a site for gypsy 
caravans and 11 children from this sits, all of very low 
ability, now attend Headowland Primary School.

The health and welfare situation

The Head wrote of the high incidence of ill-health; physical 
and nervous disorders were common amongst both adults and 
children.
The school dentist continued to report on the poor state 
of the teeth of Headowland children. In the year 1973/74 
the children of this school had lost more teeth and had 
proved to have more bad teeth than any other school-children 
in the City.
The Head wrote of the low standards of hygiene and personal 
cleanliness,

lie pointed out the low socio-economic status of most parents; 
professional parents were unknown, the nearest being when 
pupils from transitory Service families occasionally included 
the child of en officer or senior H.G.O, Currently the 
school had 26 children from 13 Army familieo, none of the 
fathers was commissioned,

Mr *1* elaborated upon the unsatisfactory family. 
experienced by many of his pupils: parenthood was frequently 
looked upon irresponsibly and there seemed to be little 
logical planning as far as siBO and spacing of families 
were concerned.

The LEA form offered no firm criteria for satisfactory family life 
and it is hardly surprising that the Head's response in this section 
was impressionistic. Throughout this thesis tho author holds 
'satisfactory family life' to be problematic and subjects' testi
monies that relate to the topic are probably of greatest significance 
as their conceptions of deprivation are probed.
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He placed emphasis upon tho Inch of facilities for the residents, 
in particular the children, of the Meadowland Estate. He spool- 
fled the high cost of bus fares to the City centre and pointed 
out that it wao necessary to travel there even to visit a 
doctor let alone the kinds of clinic usually found in a 
neighbourhood. A few years ago the school had been offered 
for service as a health centre for the 2,000 people living 
in the vicinity but the offer had not been taken up. A 
visit to the library, day or evening classes, the swimming 
pool and all kinds of leisure necessitated an expensive bus 
ride and there were only two small shops, one of there a con
verted front room, in the district. He was sure that the 
estate warranted every possible help from the education and 
other authorities and cited no an example of potential local 
enterprise the social hall built by residents and completed 
some five years ago.

The Heed was most despondent about what the school had beon 
able to do in respect of the children's educationalattainment: 
as well B.B giving details of the current fourth year (see
I.Q. scores above) he related how in the last academic year 
10 of the 51 pupils in tho fourth year had such low ability 
that they had been unable to sit the selection test.

It will be appreciated that the researcher had limited time in which

to examine tho submission forms and only the briefest of notes wore

possible: the above, therefore, is based partly on actual statements on

the forms and partly upon the Head's accompanying oral commentary. He

made it very clear that in this latest submission it had boon possible

to show that for every indicator in which the County Education Authority

was interested the position for Headowland Primary School had worsened

sines the previous appeal for E.P.A. status, which was in April 1974.

The Head was asked about the extent to which the school managers

and other représentatives of the local area had been involved in the

presentation of the submission. Ho replied that the Chairman of the
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Managers had been informed of the content of tho submission in general 

terms but ho wac unwilling that local residents should road the detailed 

information required by the County because, of necessity, it did tend to 

show tho neighbourhood in a less than favourable light. So tho Head had 

compiled tho information with the aid of his staff and reference to 

official sources and had delivered the submission to tho City Education 

Officer for transmission to the County Education Officer.

In consequence of all this the staff of Headowland Primary School 

have the satisfaction of knowing that they serve an officially desig

nated 'area of social difficulty' and their task, presumably, has been 

made marginally easier (or more possible to fulfil) by a slightly 

improved staffing ratio. Yet as cuts in educational expenditure bite 

more deeply and other resources become harder to acquire it would seem 

that the need for teachers, in particular, to examine thoir views on 

deprived children becomes even more necessary. Increasingly it has been 

asserted that with the current cutting back of expenditure certain 

authorities have allocated thoir reducing resources more generously to 

those schools seen as achieving the greatest success, and these are 

unlikely to be schools serving areas perceived as d e p r i v e d . However 
true or false this assertion may bo In tho oaee of Headowland Primary 

School it is now certain that the education authority sees the area as 

one of social difficulty. Teachers and others concerned with the 

education and welfare of the neighbourhood's children have not been in 

doubt about this but now that the criteria have been spelt out by the 

County Council one wonders whether existing low expectations will be 

further confirmed thereby cancelling out the advantage of a small 
improvement in staffing.

During the interview sessions, as well as showing their views on
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the deprived state of Headowland children, subjects revealed an aware-
POness of deprivation indicators (as well as high status indicators) 

they had encountered in other parts of the country. Examples from 

interview notes to illustrate comparisons are given below: they indicate, 

sometimes in a startling way, these subjects' impressions of the Headowland 
Estate.

01a. At an interview on 28 January 1976 Mrs 'J',*" in charge of 
In fa n ts, said that it had been a great shock to discover the 
reality of Headowland Primary School. She had taught slum 
children in Bolton before going to Hertfordshire and thought 
she knew all about deprivation but the Headowland children had 
had such an effect upon her that she had d i f f ic u l t y  in sleep
ing at n ight throughout her first term...she had now come to 
terms with the situation and felt better able to cope. It was 
clear she did not have disciplinary problems and she was asked 
how the Headowland children wore different from those she had 
taught in  Hertfordshire and after making general points about 
dirtiness and untidiness she concluded 'You know...they look 
d if fe re n t ;  you can see it in their eyes'.
Then followed a series of general statements about the local 
inhabitants. How la zy  they were. How immoral they tended to 
be. How disorganised they were over money m atters: generally 
each household had a 'good' income but the money was 'wasted' 
on non-essential 'luxury* item s, mainly colour television 
sets, cars, deep-freezers and d rin k . I f  they had a chance 
they would claim  every possible form of state aid and, in 
general terms, get as much as they could fo r  doing as l i t t l e  
as possib le.

Yes, there had been a few backward children in H ertfo rdsh ire  
but it did not seem to m atter so much when they came from 
'civilised' homes. Parents there were ready to  help a great 
deal. Here in  Headowland little would be seen of the parents 
of backward children and she doubted whether they would be of 
much help even if they could bo contacted.

22b. During a tape-recorded interview on 21 May 1976 it was 
possible to hear elaboration of Mrs *J'c* ra th e r  general 
statements at the e a r l ie r  In te rv ie w . She was asked whether 
she still felt there was an enormous difference between 
'this place' and her Hertfordshire school - were her memories 
of the 'other place' fading. She replied: 'Hot r e a l ly ,  because 
I am reminded of it so often. I am still in contact with 
teachers from the other school. It is fading I suppose. You 
know I can hard ly  believe that the ch ild ren  wrote so beautifully 
and th e ir  conversation was so good; I th in k  I must exaggerate 
but then I know I haven't exaggerated. These children are 
very , very , very slow. I don't th in k  -  I 'v e  36 in  today - and
I  d o n 't th in k  there is any really average c h ild  th a t would 
have been average in Hertfordshire.
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Many other ex trac ts  from th is  In te rv iew  appear in  the evidence
offered in Chapter 4 but an in te re s tin g  comparative point 
emerged at the end of th is  session:

Mrs *J ": W ell I've taught in London. I’m not a Hertfordshire
teacher. I’ve taught in  the back streets of Bolton...

Interviewer: But did you have violence there very often?
Bra iiî' : W ell I was a lo t  younger then and you tend not to

notice part of tho tim e. We had the odd case and 
funny cases s tic k  in the mind, but then we had 
funny cases in Hertfordshire....

c. In  the final interview with Mrs 'J ' (also tape-recorded),^^ on 
20 July 1976, a few passing references were made to her 
different experiences in  Hertfordshire. For exemple, the topic 
of clothing was being discussed when she drew a tte n tio n  to the 
fact th a t she was wearing her 'painting d re s s '. The researcher 
suggested it was a wise precaution not to wear best clothes  
when involved in art/craft a c t iv it ie s  in any primary school
end her response was 'Oh no, not in  my two H ertfo rdsh ire  schools. 
Well I like to be smart and fresh...So your personal standards 
are affected  too...But you don 't re a lis e  i t  is  happening, it 
ju s t  creeps up on yo u .'

24d. In  the second in terv iew  w ith  Mrs 'Q' ' (tape-recorded on
20 July 1976) she revealed th a t she had taught in Cambridge
shire and was planning to re tu rn  there in due course. She 
did not see deprivation as much of a problem in the urban area 
in which she had taught and said: 'It is a very nice area 
really, I would not have thought there were many deprived  
schools: although I suppose some village schools might not 
have been all th a t they should have been.'
As was the case w ith  the last sub jec t, Mrs 'Q,' made a com
parative  comment when dress was being discussed; 'Well, when 
I first came I thought they were b e tte r  dressed than the 
children I had in Cam bridgeshire...but now you know them 
b e tte r  you can see their clothes come from jumble sales... 
and hand-me-downs and all this so rt of th in g . And they a re n 't  
appropriately dressed; th e ir  underwear isn't clean and so on.'
Mrs *Q* also made comparison between Headowland School, her 
Cambridgeshire school and a London school which she knew on 
the matter of parents helping deprived children with their 
learn ing :

Mrs_IQ' : They could come up with a guilty conscience
perhaps and...say 'How can I help him?' and 
'Can he bring his reading books home?', 'I 
help them as much as I can' and so on. But 
it does not come to anything.

Intorviewer: They blame themselves rather than the school?
Mrs...'O' : Ho, they want to work in conjunction with the

school, but it's just a momentary th ing  again.
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And out of talk on the frustration apparent among parents in 
this situation Mrs 'Q' said of West Indian parents she had
encountered in London:

They’ll say 'You can always hit my child...if 
he's badly behaved' and so on; they'll give
you the right to do that. I think they know
what their children are like really, whether
they're naughty or not...

Mrs 'T', remedial infant teacher, was able to make comparative
comment on a number of aspects of deprivation when she was
Interviewed on 20 July 1976 (tape-recording)25 for, besides 
being familiar with Scunthorpe and Bradford, she had taught 
youths in a prison within the County of this research and at 
a secondary modern school within the City. A general point 
which arose from her prison teaching concerned paternal 
deprivation rather than material deprivation; she said: 
'Everybody emphasises tho rolo of the mother and underplays 
the role of the father and I have always maintained that the■ 
father's role is of equal importance to the mother's. And 
even the Welfare State used to talk about the quality of tho 
mother and do you know I found that...especially amongst tho 
young prisoners (l used to see boys of about 15 to 2l)...I 
found, almost without exception, that every one of them 
despised their fathers. And that was never talked about...
I have always said that if you can get a child to respect 
and look up to his father, if the father plays his role in 
the making of moral standards they are much less likely to 
go astray. Mother is the provider of comfort, mother is 
the provider of food, clothes - you know, the instant com- 
forts come from mother: the long-standing things, I think 
come from father,’
Mrs 'T' developed this point at some length and applied it 
to her present teaching situation with infants: 'And I can 
nee it here...Mother's the one to run to, to hold her hand. 
Mummy's the one who sees them at the school door and cries 
when they start school and Dad does not figure very largely 
in their lives except to rebuke them...I think the children 
who have got a friendly father, a father who will take them 
out and do things with them and à father that really makes 
conversation with then and doesn't just tell them off; 
those children are more balanced children.'
Later in the Interview Mrs 'T' made comparisons between 
Headowland and the Northern towns in which she had lived
and worked, bringing social class into the discussion.

: ...But certainly there are people in this area
in the City that I never expected to find down 
here, because I came from Bradford, near
Bradford, and I had worked in a slum area there
in tho city.

Interviewer; That was very difficult?
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Mrs *T*: Unbelievable. Because I had started...brought
up in Scunthorpe which is a new, newish steel 
town, very much a one-class town: it’s working 
class but not the slummy., .

Skilled working class?
Mrs "i" : Yes, yes it’s very unusual r e a l ly ,  you see, and

until I had left Scunthorpe I suppose I hadn’ t  
th o u g h t...

In te rv iew er: But Bradford had urban squalor?
Mre ’T ’ : W ell they had...you sec it was an Inner c i ty  school 

and it was mixed racially and the whites who were 
still in th is  area were what you would call the 
non-coping variety and every child was from a 
problem family.

In te rv iew er: Yes, I ’ve heard a bit about B rad fo rd ,. .

Mrs ’T ’ :

In terv iew er:

Mrs ’ T ’ :

You know I went from one type of working class 
to another type of working class and I hadn’ t  
appreciated the difference u n t i l  then; that was 
when I was first m arried. And then I moved to a 
school a little nearer the outskirts and things 
were a bit b e tte r  there because a lot o f thorn were 
slum clearance families who had Improved themselves 
a bit or moved into a b e tte r  council estate  area, 
more modern housing, and that was a bit better and 
then, as I say, when I came down here I thought I 
was coming to something which was virtually all 
middle class or nearly  middle c lass.

Yes, that’s the impression people get...go down 
South a n d .. . In  the early stages of my enquiries  
people could not believe that I would find serious 
deprivation in  this C ity  area. But Mrs ’J’ is 
very interesting in that she was, as you Imow, in 
Hertfordshire and one would th in k  that our ru ra l  
area and that county would have s im ila r it ie s ,  but 
not a b i t  of it she said.
W ell i t  depends which part, you see; I th in k  to
be honest you would fin d  that any to'wn or city, 
if you looked for it, you could find such an area.

In te rv ie w e r: Yes, I th in k  you are r ig h t .

Mrs

Interviewer:

Mrs ’T ’ : 

In terv iew er:

Certainly any c ity  you could and I th in k  any town,
even a small town.
I suppose th a t ’ s true, you know York and Lincoln 
and places like that you could probably...
I ’m cure you could.
But you see the area of this City I thought I 
would look at initially was New Lodge because that 
is an old part of the toim end it would have the 
characteristics that I would expect to find and 
you could find similar places in Lincoln and York  
I am quite sure. But moving a bit out as we are here 
I th in k  it’s surprising, you know, th a t you find th in g s .
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Mm ’T’ : V/oll it’s simply that housing policy is that...
Yes, it is definite policy: which is all very 
well...! think it has advantages to it, that system, 
in that you leave other council estates relatively 
unhothered, don’t you? At least the other people 
paying council rents...the theory of it is th a t  
at least they don’ t  have the nuicances.̂ -

In the above examples supplied by Headowland School teachers with

experience in other areas the following perceived characteristics o f

deprivation have received mention: dirtiness, untidiness, slovenly and
inappropriate dress, lasinoss, disorgan isation  over money matters, lack

of parental involvement in school, in te lle c tu a l slowness, v io lence ,

paternal d ep riva tio n , l iv in g  in  a slum area -  p a r t ic u la r ly  i f  r a c ia l ly

mixed - or on a ’sink’ council estate  created by lo c a l housing policy.

It is in te re s tin g  to  observe the kinds of c r i te r ia  which arise  when

deprivation is discussed in this general, impressionistic way and a f te r

a number of discussions of this sort the need for some kind of standard

format appears. It will be re ca lled  that in the initial interview with 
11Miss ’S' a firm structure was created by the use of ten headings and 

the researcher did discuss with his supervisor about this time the 

p o s s ib il ity  o f d is tr ib u tin g  Donnison’ s A P attern  o f Dlsadvantaee^  ̂ among 

all teacher subjects. The supervisor, quite r ig h t ly , re jec ted  such an 

idea in  that study o f the N ational C h ild ren 's  Bureau categories would 

inhibit the discovery of sub jects ’ own conceptions of d ep riva tio n . 

However, having now gathered from teachers and others many and varied 

impressions o f deprivation i t  is  intended to complete this chapter by 

s e ttin g  down w idely acknowledged indices of deprivation  and making com

ment upon the local, that is the City and the Headowland Estate, context.

Mrs ’T' was not the only teaoher-w itness who was convinced th a t
Keadowland was a ’ s in k ’ housing e s ta te . This was unlikely to bo 
admitted by the Housing Department officials interviewed but th e ir  
testim onies did reveal a gen era lly  low opinion of many o f the 
in h ab itan ts .
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In M g introduction to Socially Deprived Families in Sritain^^

Holman emphasises the difficulty in arriving at a definition of the term 

’socially deprived family* yet, with the aid of statistical data, he 

manages to build up a convincing picture of what is generally understood 

by ’social deprivation’. It is unlikely that many would object to 

’problem families’ of the typo amongst whom Family Service Units work 
being so categorised but unless the subject matter is narrowed some 

will wish to include a vast number of families deprived in all kinds 
of ways seen to them as important. Holman et al decided to limit their 

study of deprivation to the fields of
(a) income,
(b) housing, and
(c) child socialisation.

The first two may relate to strictly material aspects of deprivation 

but objective criteria need to be established before meaningful dis- 

cussion about the extent of such deprivation can take place: the last 

is to do with cultural aspects of deprivation and, although Holman 

includes the- readily measurable family size and number of parents, 

discussion is likely to be fraught with subjective, evaluative considera

tions. To bo fair, Holman acknowledges that even when using the seemingly 

safe and objective criteria of income and housing social deprivation is 

shown to be a relative concept: it depends on what is acceptable as 

standard in any one place at any one time and, no natter how many . 
comparative figures are produced, any assessment of deprivation must 

involve a subjective judgment. This would seem to lend strength to the 

main aims of this research project, to collect and analyse impressions 

of deprivation in an area officially deemed to be deprived.

The stark figures which illustrate the extent to which children 

in tMs country may be seen as deprived in a strictly material sense



27are ind icated  in  the e f fe c tiv e  sumciarlslng work o f Wedge and Proscer 

and some of th e ir  key points are set down "below. They estimate that 

in Britain
one child in every sixteen has been found to  
be s o c ia lly  disadvantaged...

but there are wide variations between regions; fo r  example in Wales

and Northern England one child in twelve is disadvantaged whereas in

Southern England the number is one in forty-seven. These o v e ra ll figures

are worth pondering while reading the testimonies of subjects concerning

children seen as deprived in the Keadowland Estate area of the southern

city of th is  research project, lirs *T*s’ point above that deprived

d is t r ic ts  are bound to be discovered by those who look hard enough in

any c ity  and probably in  most towns too is a v a lid  one but it does not

in d ica te  the extent of the d iffe ren ces  she In fe rre d  in  her ta lk  of the

deprived areas with which she was familiar.

It has to be appreciated that deprivation is  h j no means the

exclusive preserve o f the inner areas of the great conurbations but may

be seen to exist within neighbourhoods which are not subject to  the

usual pressure of urban stress. The point is expanded in  the fo llo w in g

?8extract from a paper by Herbert:'

The inner city has a virtual monopoly o f dep rivation  in  
the physical urban environment with its heritage  o f old, 
high density housing dating from the early stages of 
urban growth. W ith in  the present century, however, it 
is th is  form o f dep rivation  which has received the most 
attention and the p o la r it ie s  in  housing standards have 
been considerably reduced. The inner c i ty  has heavy 
concentrations o f social environmental dep rivation  and 
probably contains the worst problems. It has no monopoly 
over this kind of deprivation, however, and as inner city 
dwellers have boon transferred to periphera l local 
authority estates they have taken many forms of depriva
tion w ith  them.

It is interesting in this connection to recall Mrs *T*s' evidence 

concerning her move from in n e r -c ity  Bradford to the outskirts:



...then I moved to a school a l i t t l e  nearer the outskirts 
and things were a h i t  b e tte r  there because a lo t  of them 
were slum clearance fasilities who had improved themselves 
a bit or moved into a b e tte r  council estate area, more 
modem housing, end that was a bit b e tte r  and then, as I 
say, when I came down here I thought I was coming to 
something which was v i r tu a l ly  all middle c lass. . .2 5

Probably few would wish to argue about the general applicability of
Herbert’s conclusion - in fact it is very difficult to do so unless one

is prepared to  become involved in different conceptions of deprivation -

but i t  is increasingly being suggested that the concept of ’deprived area ’

can seldom be applied to  any one geographical location in a tidy manner.
29Berthoud illustrates the po in t:

. . . i t  has since been found that the concentration of 
’’deprived" ch ild ren  in "deprived" areas is not sufficient 
to ju s t i f y  an area-based approach - most deprived children 
l iv e  outside such areas and most children  in  such areas 
are not deprived.

Halsey (T .H .S . a r t ic le ,  21.1.77) find s  Berthoud’ s statement confusing but 

it is  worth pondering in  the context of th is  chapter. The Keadowland 

Estate was certainly pointed out by the Educational Psychologist, Kr ’Q’,̂  

as a ’ deprived neighbourhood’ and what both Herbert and Berthoud ore 

demanding, in effect, is that we examine again ju s t what we mean by 

’ deprived’ . In  this chapter already the c r i t e r ia  used by the County Council 

to  come to a decision as to whether the Keadowland Estate should be con

sidered an educational priority area have been revealed: clearly this 

lo c a l authority, like others in the land since the Plowden Committee made 

its recommendations in  1967, must still believe  that an sroa-based approach 

is justifiable. let, although the evidence collected in th is  research  

p ro jec t shows th a t the m ajo rity  o f teachers and others significantly 

Involved w ith  the education and w elfare  of ch ild ren  of the Estate see 
deprivation to be widespread, the local a u th o rity  d id  not see fit to  

award E.P.A. status. It needs to be asked whether ’ d e p riva tio n ’ as a



concept is more subtle than is allowed by the listed indices. %ith this
27in Blind it is useful to return to the summarising work of Hedge and Prosser. 

They assess social disadvantage in terms of the following fac to rs :

(a) family composition - th a t is, a large family 
and/or only one paren t:

(b) low income; and
(c) poor housing.

The fo llow ing  table uses these headings to present a generalised view 

and then comments are made to am plify each of the factors as they re la te  

to the nation, the C ity  and the Keadowland Estate.

Broad comparisons drawn from indices of soc ia l deprivation arnlied to 

nrim&ry .school .c h ild re n .n a tio n a lly  _^nd. in_.thq J Ieado w land .#^ jiM  

(see the text fo r  q u a lify in g  details)
NATIONALLY ÎÎ3AD0HLAND ESTANTE

(a) Family composition
(i) Large families 18/ 29.4/̂
(ii) One-parent families 6 /  5 .5 /

(b) Low income
'ree school meals 14/ 27.8%

(o) Poor housing (shown as a percentage
o f all housing)

(i) Over-crowded homes 4.4/ 2.6/
(ii) Lacking basic amenities 18/ ' 24.1/

The Keadowland Estate percentages shoim against (a) and (b ) and compared 

w ith  Wedge and Prosser’s updating of the National Child Development Study 

returns relate to  Autumn 1975 figures and concern all children then attend

ing the Primary School. It will have boon seen earlier in th is  chapter 

when the Keadowland School application for E.P.A . status was being con

sidered th a t in  November 1976 things had grown progressively worse, to 

the extent that, for the Junior Section (a)(i) was 46/^ and (b) was 55/*^^

 ̂ I t  needs to be noticed, however, that this related to families with 
4+ rather than 5+ ch ild ren .
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It Î8  from the 1971 Census returns for the Keadowland Estate enumeration

districts that local comparisons have been obtained to set alongside

Hedge and Prosser’ s national percentages sliotm at (c)(i) and (c)(ii).

(a ) Family composition: that is a la r m  family and/or only one parent

18/ of seven and eleven-year-olds in  Britain live in  families having

five or more ch ild ren . Five ch ild ren  is the family size seen as critical

in the indices used hy Hedge and Prosser but it is interesting to note
50

th a t the Inner London Education Authority sees families having four

or more ch ild ren  more l ik e ly  to he a t risk than smaller families. There

is a good chance that children attending primary schools w ith in  the City
51of this research will originate from large families, so defined, 

(particularly those who live on the housing estates at the periphery, 

assured the Senior E.Vf.O. on 6 April 1977 ) but of the 289 pupils on

the roll of Keadowland Primary School when the researcher made h is  first 

visit 85, that is 29.4/, were found to have four or more brothers and 

s is te rs , the largest fam ily  containing twelve children. The evidencG 

of the witnesses reported in  the next chapter leaves little doubt about 

their agreement that the factor holds an important place in  the list of 

criteria denoting soc ia l disadvantage.

Wedge and Prosser found th a t 6/ of a l l  ch ild ren  in  Britain aged 

seven and eleven live with just one parent and this does not include 

those l iv in g  with step-parents, foster parents or adoptive parents, nor 

ch ild ren  in hospitals or c h ild re n ’ s homes. The Department of Health and 

Social Security (l974)^^  in te rp re ted  the 1971 Census data to f in d  that, 
for reasons of death, divorce, separation or births out of wedlock, 

almost 10/ o f all fa m ilie s  w ith  dependent children have only one parent.
It would seem to  be an extremely difficult task to find the number 

of one-parent families in any one city but the impression gained from
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people whoso business it is to know about such families (they are 

mentioned below) is that this City does not fell far short of the overall

10/̂  suggostecl in the Finer R e p o r t . T h e  Socrotary of the local Gingerbread
35Group emphasised the changing nature of the Group's membership as people 

of both sexes, from all socio-economic groupings and from a wide age-range 

came to seek help and encouragement in running their families single-handed. 

Some 500 had attended during the Group's life of just over three years and 

in some cases the lack of a partner was only a temporary matter: it was

seen as Important that people in this position should be made aware of
36wider perspectives as well as to learn how their own immediate family 

problems night be solved. The Secretary could not report any specific 

help given to Keadowland Estate residents but it was interesting to hear 
this particular criterion of disadvantage - membership of a one-parent 

family - discussed without reference to the deprivation label,̂  so 

much in evidence during most other interviews when the lack of a second 

parent came to be mentioned. The following are examples from interview 
notes and transcripts:

(a) Single parent families were common, most often because of 
illegitimate births and unofficial break-ups.37

(b) There were sixteen children from one-parent families in 
the school. The reasons for there being only one parent 
were desertion (most usual), divorce, death, illegitimacy,
and in two cases the fathers were in prison.

(c) 'And then there are fourteen out of the 56 that are from
either...father's gone off or mother's gone off which is 
very high - including the four whose fathers arc in prison - 
there's only one parent there or there's some funny mix-up, 
you know, in the social background - mixed marriages or no 
marriage or whatever...which is quite high really...'59

Elsewhere the author has discussed the re la t iv e  m erits o f the terms 
'disadvantage' and 'd e p riv a tio n ' end concluded th a t the latter fits 
b e tte r  the deficit model.



(d) 'Uell you see the children tell you certain things which one 
should initially take with a pinch of salt, but when the 
Headmaster confirms it - you soo he has his sources of 
information, he's got his own welfare workers. You see I 
don't take anything for fact until the Headmaster says 
"Oh yes, it is so". The mother has gone off or she has 
married again or...you know...But certainly there are 
people in this area of the City that I never expected 
to find down here.,.'40

(o) Young unsupported mothers were housed in a hostel. Older 
unsupported mothers, i.e., not teenagers, were placed in 
council houses or flats, wherever possible, having more 
middle-aged tenants around them, Mrs said; this was 
because a good deal of difficulty could arise when young 
mothers with 'illegitimate' babies wore placed among 
young married couples. Hhen this was done it seemed 
that the young husbands tended to look upon the now mothers 
as 'fair game', and whether or not the women were respon
sive the young wives seemed to be inordinately jealous 
and friction was easily generated.41

The Secretary of the City's Volunteer Bureau^^ claimed that this 

unit was well thought of by the County Council social work authorities 

in that it helped 'plug gaps' in the normal statutory and voluntary 

provision and it had been particularly useful in the case of one-parent 

families: in fact the Bureau was instrumental in setting up the local 

Gingerbread Group. The Secretary spoke of the mainly 'decent but 

unfortunate' people on the files of the City's Volunteer Bureau but would 

not be drawn on whether help was evor given to estate-dwellers.

Harrowing aspects of ono-parent status were revealed during inter- 
views at the refuge of the City Women's Aid^^ and a measured assessment 

of the size of the problem could probably be best gained from a detailed 

examination of Citizens* Advice Bureau records but the interviewer was 

assured that single-parenthood had a will-o'-the-wisp quality to it and 

could only ever be based upon rapidly shifting samples as subjects changed 

status, sometimes literally, overnight.

Even so, the Headmaster of Keadowland Primary School was able to 
report that sixteen children on his roll came from one-parent families
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and he declared desertion by one or other o f the parents to bo the most 

usual cause of tblo single-parent status, although in two cases the 

fathers were in prison. The interview evidence presented in the next 

chapter makes one ponder this 3*>3p of the children in a priniary school 

serving an area seen by many to bo deprived when the national average 

for primary school pupils with just one parent has been shown as 6/.

It does seem probable that some of the 'desertions' intimated by 

respondents might be of short duration and not officially reported to 

the school: thus it is conceivable that, at any one time, more than the 

children known about may have only one parent at home and, conversely, 

some Oi the reported 'running off' might bo simply gossip and without 

foundation. Tlic Senior Education Helfaro Officer spoko of the unreliability 

of school records in the City as they applied to family size let alone the, 

often temporarily, changed living arrangements of the adults in the house

hold and the Secretary of the 'battered wives' refuge^^ testified that 

overwrought women sometimes spent just a few hours at the hostel before 

returning to tholr homes and families, never to re-appear at the refuge.
Hedge and Prosser report confidently:

Overall, the proportion of elevon-ycor-old children who
cams from a large family or who had only one parent—
figure was one in four (25/)45

The available evidence suggests that one in three (55/) of Keadowland

chilaren Oz primary school ago can be similarly described but one feels 

unable to ascribe the one-parent category with any great confidence.

It would oeem clear, nevertheless, that the subjects who have submitted 

evidence in this project see large family membership and lack of stable 

dual parentage as major contributions to & child's deprived state.
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(b) loir income

A number of witnesses contributing to this research have suggested 

that children receiving free school meals do not necessarily come from 

the poorest homes but Hedge and Prosser claim that this index will tend

to underestimate the degree of poverty to which the children concerned
46are subjected. The calculation of free school meal entitlement can be

a complicated matter and, as is the case of other benefits, by no means

all those eligible take advantage of the provision. Thus, even if the

number of children receiving free school meals does lead to underestimation
of how many families in a school's catchment area have a low income it

does at least provide a reliable pointer to offset the pervading vagueness

about incomes so often encountered during this research project. The

following extracts from field notes illustrate:

luterviewer: Is this a poor neighbourhood? Have you seen
any evidence of poverty?

' : Not monetarily, no, not really. I think they
have got the money. They've probably got more
than us, quite a lot of them,

Intorviewor: But disorganisation is it, really?
Krŝ lg,': It's just that they spend their money on the

wrong things...and they just don't know how 
to use it.47

b. Mr 'S' expanded upon the ease with which the unemployed were 
able to lay their hands upon cash, to the extent that they 
tended to lose the habit of work and become unemployable.
He spoke of a family who had lived on the Keadowland Estate: 
the father was unemployed, the mother did not work and they 
had ten children, eight of school age, and detailed their 
'considerable income' which accrued from social sacurity and 
various supplementary benefits...48
Mr 'S' did a groat deal of generalising from this one detailed 
case and he left with the researcher the feeling that this 
Education Welfare Officer thought Keadowland Eotate-dwollors 
had little to complain about in respect of the incomes avail- 
able to them. Hr 'T', Deputy Manager of the City D.H.S.S.49 
Office, was able to give fuller details of funds available to 
low paid/unemployed people.
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0, ...the D.H.5.S. wore concerned with making cash payments to 
those qualified to receive them and officials were only 
involved with their clients to the extent that they needed 
to check claims and make sure that the correct statutory 
payments wore made; the representatives of the County Social 
Services were involvod in giving direct material and physical 
help to clients and their work was, in consequence, much more 
fece-to~facG in nature.... Once entitlement to D.E.S.S. 
benefits had been established payments were fixed and little 
discretion could be exercised by D.R.S.S. officers...
Kr 'T* thought that with deprived pooplo in particular the 
psychological concept of disposition was a key factor: it 
had to do with money and the will, quite apart from the 
ability, to organise as well as to do with affection and 
the cohesivenoGs of the group living in a home, whether an 
orthodox family or otherwise. He thought that some people 
were of & disposition which almost inevitably led thorn 
into situations which were difficult and, in present times, 
almost impossible to cope with...appalling luck and circum- 
stenooG almost inevitably led to misery in many oases. Eo 
met with all manner of people in the most unhappy circum
stances and he was forced to categorise them according to 
the regulations within which he worked, but it was quite 
wrong to say they were ell the same.... He spoke of many 
harrowing cases that had come his way because of disunity 
within households and thought it was sometimes & pity that 
only one person in a household could receive the benefit 
payment. It was rare that a husband took such money 
straight from the D.H.S.S. office to the betting shop but 
when it did happen there was absolutely no redress as far 
os his wife and children were concerned. He would often 
like to help more than he did but the rule book got in 
tho way.

Clearly Mr was not able to indicate whether the cases he used to 

illustrate belonged to the Keadowland Estate but the points ho made had 

considerable relevance to what was reported by other witnesses. The 

researcher felt it a great pity that Mr *S*, the Education Welfare 

Officer, Mr 'T\ of the D.H.8.S., Mr 'Ta', the County Social Worker and 

the teachers and other subjects contributing to this research project 

could not meet in open discussion to examine aspects of perceived 

deprivation, such as this particular index of low income. It coemod 

that there was so much that they could tell each other to help lessen the 

impact of the deprived label so clearly attached to many of the Meadowiand



children.-" This final extract from field notes - quoted earlier in the 

chapter - host illustrâtes the Icind of statement which needs challenging 

with a request for known details whenever it is uttered by social gate

keepers such as teachers.

d. Row disorganised they were over money matters: generally 
each household had a 'good' income but the money was 
'wasted* on non-essential 'luxury* items, mainly colour 
televisions, cars, deep-freezers and drink. If they had 
a chance they would claim every possible form of state 
aid and in general would get as much as they could for 
doing as little as possible.5^

Such a view may be widely held in modern Britain but it would scorn to

be particularly harmful when allowed to enter thinking about children

et school in the way discussed above.
51General indications can be gained about income levels in any

district by noticing employment patterns and paying regard to rates of

unemployment. Set below is a table giving the City's employment structure 

and this coupled with details of socio-economic group membership within 

the City and in the Keadowland Estate will provide a useful backcloth 

against which to assess the remarks concerning employment offered by 

interview subjects in the next chapter. The employment structure figures, 
which relate to June 1975, do not reveal the seasonal nature of some 

employment in tho City area and it has to be pointed out that, oven at 

this time before serious unemployment had hit many parts of the country, 

the unemployed of the area could well exceed 10/ of the local workforce

in January yet drop to half that figure in June.

* A reader of this work has suggested that such open discussion could 
well amplify labelling effects. It is proposed, however, that some 
erroneous impressions might be corrected, e.g. concerning incomes 
and entitlement to benefits.



CITY EMPLOYEES _ EKPLOYÎ'EîrP, JUIIE 197?^^

female, m s i  ^
(thousands)

Gas, electricity and water 0.1
Construction 1.2
Primary industries 1.6
Public administration 2.6
Miscellaneous services 3.0
(excluding private domestic service)
Manufacturing industries 3.4 29.4
Distributive trades 4.6 56.5
Other service industries 12.0 55.0
(transport and communication;
insurance, banking, finance and
business services; professional
and scientific services)

28.5 46.7%

Source: Department of Employment (Stats C6)

(* The Census shows female economic activity in the City to be
marginally less than for GB as a whole, i.e., 97 as against lOO)

Using collapsed socio-economic categories the socio-economic

status of the City's residents, as assessed in the 1971 Census, is 
53shown as follows:

S.E.G. 1 e= professional workers, employers, managers - 12.4/
2 = skilled manual workers - 19.8/
3 ~ semi-skilled manual, intermediate

non-manual - 44.6/
4 = unskilled workers, armed forces,

indefinite - . 23.1/

Using the same collapsed categories the 1971 10/ Census gives the 
following socio-economic statuses to the residents of the Meadowiand 

Estate:



s.E.G. 1 = 7.7/: 
2 = 26.9/ 
5 = 57.2A
2 = 26.9̂ ; 8.9/3 of tho workers

in this sample were 
unemployed at this 

4 -- 23,2/ time.

54After hearing the evidence of ouhjects interviewed it was surpris

ing to learn from the 1971 Census returns that as many as 7.7/ of the 

working population of the Estate were placed in 8.E.G. 1 and that 26.9/ 

were skilled manual workers; however, the unemployment figure of almost 

9/, which must have seemed extremely high for 1971, better fitted the

picture which grows from the number of children entitled to free school
1 55meals.

Some 14/ of all elevon-year-olds in the country belong to households
56having a low enough income to justify their receiving free school meals.

In the City with which this research project is concerned 15.4/ of the

7,580 children on the rolls of junior schools in October 1976, were

entitled to free meals but proportionately fewer of the 1,475 infants

stayed or qualified for free meals and the percentage was reduced to
5711.3 when they were taken into account. 60 of the 239 pupils on roll 

at Keadowland Primary School, that is 27.6/, were able to have free meals 

and, perhaps significantly, the infants stayed in similar proportions to 

the juniors.

Various local officials have talked about the incomes of people 

living in the City and tho Housing Manager and his Lettings Officer ire re 

fairly typical in their opinion that residents of tho Council estates at 
the edge of the City earned enough for *a decent life' if only thoy

It is, of course, unconventional to class 'intermediate non-manual' 
with 'semi-skilled manual' and it is interesting to speculate what 
would be tho effect of disaggregation. It would be simple to change 
the Census figures back to normal form but very difficult to do a 
similar exercise with the City Central Area Study figures.
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manogod their affairs properly. It was acknowledged, however, that

with the lack of opportunity which existed in other areas where there
50was more manufacturing industry,  ̂local people were frequently not well 

paid. It was felt though that the liberal way in which rent rebates 

were made available offset this disadvantage to a considerable extent:

on this point it is useful to recall the particular care which is needed
60when taking rent into consideration while assessing incomes. ' As shown 

above, sono subjects included factual data about incomes in their 

evidence but, as in the case of the Housing Manager, it was sometimes 
difficult to separate fact from opinion.
(c) Poor housing

Where there is a living density of more than 1.5 persons to a room 

then that dwelling is, in the view of the National Children's Bureau, 

Overcrowded and inadequate for growing children; equally well, it is 

also deemed to be inadequate if there io not a hot water supply.

Of seven and eleven-year-olds in Britain 18/ live in overcrowded 

homos and 9/ do not have direct access to taps producing hot water.

In the City of this study the average dansity of occupation is 

0,45 persons per room and this varies between owner-oooupiers, who 

have 0.49 persons per room, and Council tenants, who average 0.70 

persons per room. This shows that overcrowding is hardly likely to 

be a problem in the area and an analysis of 1971 Census returns for

enumeration districts which form tho catchmont area for Keadowland
-, 61School shows that the average occupation density is 0.G6 persons per 

room. It can be seen that, although individual cases of ovorcrowding 

are reported in tho next chapter, not many of the Keadowland children 

are likely to be at risk in this respect: in fact, just fourteen houses 

in the catchment area were shown to accommodate in excess of 1.5 nersons



per room,' that is 2.58/ of all dwellings in the neighbourhood -

remembering the mean for England and Halos is 4.4/%

The following is extracted from notes made after an interview with

the City Housing Manager and his Lettings Officer:

They seemed defensive about overcrowding and made it 
clear that the Department would never knowingly sanction 
standards that infringed the 193G Public Health Act and 
the key bother related to the requirement that more than 
throe children under ten years of age should not sleep 
in the same room and that over ten the sexes had to bo 
separated for sleeping purposes. The Department could 
not prevent, e.g., the dining room being used as a 
bedroom and tho number and relationships of people living 
in any one house could hardly bechockod on constantly... 
there was no reason for such overcrowding (i.e., more 
than 1.5 persons per room) to take place in the City 
if tenants would be completely honest about the people 
living in their houses and if they would make sensible 
arrangements for sleeping - and bo, in many cases, for 
more respectable.^2

This interview and the evidence of other subjects questioned made one

seriously doubt the reliability of the 1971 Census returns in respect
of overcrowding.

In 1571 16.9/ of the dwellings of the City lacked one or other

of the basic amenities of hot water, bath (or shower) and inside water 
65closet: this compared with 1 8 / fo r  England and Halos. Homes in the

Keadowland Estate were shoim to be deficient in this way as follows:

6.86/ were without hot water, 7.45/ lacked a bath and 9.8/ did not 

have an inside W.C. These percentages total 24.11 but allowing for 

overlap it is unlikely that Keadowland children would encounter such 

deficiencies more often than children do throughout the country. These 

1971 Census revelations make it seom necessary to quote further from 

the notes of the Housing Department interview. It is, of course, possible 

that the picture had changed during the five years which had elapsed 

between the Census and the interview.
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Kr Rb and Mrs H spoke with some pride about the standard 
of construction of most of the Council's houses: many 
conformed to the Parker-Morris Standard and even the 
older dwellings were generally most soundly built, Out- 
sido lavatories were unknown as were houses without bath- 
rooms; every house had come means of water-heating, even 
if only by back-boiler - which they agreed was the most 
inefficient and expensive as for no fuel was conoemed - 
and in most cases there was an alternative water-heating 
device, usually an immorsion-heater. The latter was 
used as yet another example of the inability of poorly- 
organisod tenants to use resources in a way that was 
within their means. Hr Bb claimed that the l&st of tho 
slums had now been removed...^2

Thus it can be seen that, although housing provision would seem 

to be on the whole plentiful when compared with the national norm, the 

basic amenities expected in a 1970s dwelling would not necessarily be 
available to Keadowland children.

In an interview with on assistant planner of the City's Department 
of Architecture and Town Planning concern had been expressed about tho 

condition of some of the City's residential stock, particularly in that 

a higher proportion of the dwellings in the much-visitod central area 

were substandard than was the caoe in tho rest of the City. Even eo, 

she had little doubt that authorities generally were happy to forget 

little—seen neighbourhoods such as the Keadowland Estate end was sure 

this was a good choice for a study of deprivation. She had predicted 

that the Housing Department would insist that ouch ootate-dwellers were 
very fortunate with their accommodation.^^

gtr
The 1973 General Household Survey showed the national average 

for corporation-owned housing to be 30.9^% The City Housing H&nager 

claimed some 50/ of all local housing to be Council-owned but the 

1971 Census^^ showed 33.4/ of the City's dwellings to be in this category. 

In the enumeration districts which form the catchment area of Keadowland 

Primary School 56.6/ of all dwellings are shown to be Council-owned.



Various factors uood in the literature as indices of deprivation 

have provided the focus for discussion in Chapter 3.

At tho beginning of the chapter the reader has been introduced to 

the local sotting of this research project and then taken into Meadowl&nd 

Primary School to read about the researcher's first two visits to that 

place. Widely accepted indices of deprivation have boon gradually fed 

into this locality-based discussion, each being critically considered 

for its usefulness in helping towards a better understanding of subjects' 
conceptions of deprivation.

These indices have taken on a particular importance as Keadowland 

School's re-application for E.P.A. status has come to be examined.

The experience of some Keadowland teachers in other areas seen as 

deprived has been discussed and some useful comparisons with the study 
area have been made as perceived characteristics of deprived children 
have been revealed.

The need for a standard format for deprivation has been postulated 

but found to have dangers in that it could restrict or suppress individual 
conceptions of deprivation.

Doubts have been raised about the concept of 'the deprived area',

Evidence on the - largely physically - deprived state of many of 

the nation's primary school children has been examined and local com- 
parisons made.

The scene has now been set for an examination of the broad hypotheses 

listed at the end of Chapter 1 against the evidence collected during

field study.
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.Statements to be examined In Chapter 4 - 175

A. The label 'deprived child* is used by teachers and other 
adults responsible for education and welfare when
I a child is soon as poorly-clad, ill-fed, unsatisfactorily 

housed? having insufficient sleep, indifferent health and 
suffering from a general sense of insecurity;

II a child is seen as shabby, unclean and unattractive;
III a child is seen as destructive, violent, anti-social

end immoral;
IV a child is seen as having low aspirations, being inept, 

poorly organised and lacking in social skills;
V a child is seen as lacking a worthwhile culture and ■ 

having little appreciation of tho good things of life.

Intentions for Chapter 5 176
A, I (&) Children seen &s poorly clad 177
A. I (b) Children seen as ill-fed 181
A. I (c) Children soon as unsatisfactorily housed 188
A. I Id) Children seen as having insufficient sleep 193
A. I (ej Children seen as having indifferent health 196
A* I (f) Children seen as suffering from a general sense of

insecurity
A. II Children seen as shabby, unclean and unattractive 205
A. Ill Children seen as destructive, violent, anti-social

and immoral 212
Destructive behaviour/vandalism 212
Violence 215
Anti-social behaviour and low moral standards , 225

A, IV Children seen as having low aspirations, being inept,
poorly organised and lacking in social skills 234

I-Ow aspirations 235
* Ability 239

Social organisation and social skills 248
A. V Children seen eo lacking a worthwhile culture and

having little appreciation of the good things in life 252
References and notes 259

* As evidence has been processed it has become evident that school 
ability/attainment must receive mention under A. IV*
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C H A P T E R  4

IMPRESSIONS OP DEPRIVATION:
AH MALYSIS 0? FIELD WORK

As stated in Chapter 2 a close analysis has been made of the data
collected in interviews and during observation periods: the findings

are presented below.

The following statements, suggested after the literature survey

reported in Chapter 1,^ have provided a focus during the process of

analysis and each statement is to be examined in turn as d ire c t  reference

is made to the recorded testimonies of the subjects interviewed and to

notes re la t in g  to  periods o f participant observation.

A. The la b e l 'deprived child* is used by toachers and other adults 
responsible for education and welfare when

I a child is seen as poorly-clad, ill-fed, unsatisfactorily 
housed, having insufficient sleep, indifferent health and 
suffering from a general sense of in s ecu rity ;

I I  a child is  seen as shabby, unclean and unattractive;

III a child is  seen as destructive, v io le n t, anti-social
and immoral;

IV a child is  seen as having low aspirations, being inapt, 
poorly organised and lacking in soc ia l s k i l l s ;

V a child is  seen as lacking a worthwhile culture and
having little appreciation  of the good things of life.

The extent to which all, or some or any of these characteristics need to

be perceived for the label to be attached to n child will be discussed

in Chapter 5 'Findings and conclusions', when a second set of statements,

^ See Reference 214 for Chapter 1.
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set down below, will be considered in an attempt to explain the conse

quences of the labelling hypothesised above.

B, I Such labelling arises out of cultural difference.

II Such labelling leads to low teacher expectations.

I l l  Such labelling loads to low achievement on the part of 
children seen as deprived,

IV Such labelling leads to loss than adequate educational 
provision for the children seen as deprived.

A reader of a previous draft of this thesis expressed doubt as to 

the status of the propositions under investigation and so the following 

paragraphs have been added to elaborate upon the reasoning already given 
concerning their use.

It is necessary to recall th a t it is the conceptions of deprivation 

held by teachers end other selected professionals concerned with 

children's education and w elfare  that provide the data for this investi

gation and, in essence, it is in d ire c t  strategies rather than direct 

observation and measurement that are being used in  the attempt to gather 

together the constructions of these professionals.

The words 'deprived' and 'd e p riv a tio n ' are not of particular 

in te re s t ,  complained the above reader, unless a set of meanings can be 

attached to  them and such meanings are logically connected to  particular 

la b e llin g  activities, po licy  options, etc., as well as arising from 

particular conditions, such as those instanced a t A I - A V above.

The words themselves were discussed at some length in  Chapter 1, 

as was the idea of 'deprivation' and i t s  labelling p o te n t ia l. It is 

judged, however, that the meanings revealed, e.g. in the literature study, 

are not adequate fo r  the purpose o f attempting to understand the way in 

which the teachers and other subjects see and use the concept o f  

deprivation in the setting selected.
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Thus, A I  - A V is  a framework constructed by the researcher during 

the e a r ly  stages of the project within which to set down subjects* concep

tions: it has to  be remembered that naive questions such as ’Have you any 
deprived children  in your class?’ were asked as school visits began and 

these wore followed by questions which amounted to ’What are they l ik e ? *. 

Within the A I  - A V framework it is possible to present the evidence of 

the various testimonies and to move from the consideration of a basic 

needs level towards what may be seen as a higher le v e l of social existence.

The statements under A are not hypotheses capable of being tested 

in  any precise way (see Note 214 Ch. l ) .  The B statements are intended  

to  extend and set into a wider perspective the statements listed under A.

Although there may be points of comparison between this study and 
certain o f the earlier phenomenological studies, e.g., those of Cicourel 

and Becker, the work is thought to  be fairly original in its kind. In  

Chapter 5, when the B statements come under scrutiny, it will be possible 

to  move from the perceived r e a l i t ie s  o f the contribu ting  professionals to  

a consideration of consequences; but a full appraisal would involve  

fu r th e r  study in  which s p e c ific  parts o f th is  enquiry, e .g . ,  those 

re la t in g  to te a c h e r/* deprived * pupil in te ra c tio n , were singled out 
fwexædn&Mon.
A. I  (a) Children seen as noorlv clad

The evidence concerning the clo th in g  o f children identified by 

subjects as deprived merges with other topics and it w i l l  receive 

attention elsewhere, particularly under I I  - to do with shabbiness, 

uncleanliness end unattractiveness, th a t is to do with the so c ia l impact 

of what is  described hero in I (a) and which might be termed * prim ary  

d e p riv a tio n *.
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The inadequacy of the c lo th ing  worn by such children does not seem 

to  he doubted by the s ix  witnesses quoted in  this section and, quite 

apart from the c h ild re n 's  appearance, it is clear that concern is felt 

fo r  th e ir  physical w ell-be in g  when the weather is  bad.
I-Iiss 8, the Denutv Head of Keadowland Primary School, got to the

heart of the m atter when she related how the c lo th in g  o f the ch ild ren

she saw as deprived was 'often inadequate; for example, p lim so lls  and

s in g le ts  in the coldest weather. Yhon shoes wear through children

genuinely have to  stay at homo u n t i l  social secu rity  payments or other
1allowances are due.' She spoke of a Kiss Gorton who gave out consider

able c h a rity  in  c lo th in g : th is  benefactor would approach the school for 

the names of children in  need and dispense vouchers direct to  the

families concerned so th a t they could bo exchanged for the necessary
items of clothing. Often between f i f t y  and seventy needy children would

be provided fo r  in  this way. Mrs J, Teaoher-ln-charae of In fa n ts  at
2Keadowland School, spoke on the topic as fo llow s

In te rv ie w e r: Are they dressed fairly reasonably? Adequately, or...?

Hrs J: Yes, I would say adequately: the worst part of th e ir
dress is their shoes. They're old t a t ty  plimsolls - very  
often in the w in te r. You don't notice it so much now
because it’s dry.... Reasonably clean...and turned out.
But, as I say, the summer’s here and it does not seem
important to be warm and dry. '

3and later, They are not deprived that much with th e ir  clothes and
their food but they are deprived of sen sib le, not even 
intelligent - we do n 't even expect th a t -  ju s t  sensible 
looking after....

The following note relates to a participant observation period 
4Miss S's room:-

In fact the blue jumper that Katrina was wearing was 
seen as rather special by those around her, i t  was 
certainly a finished garment which stood out amongst 
the rather drab and " tire d "  clothes most were wearing. 
She had bought it "down town", she said, "at the jumper
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shop" but was unable to say which one, though she was 
sure i t  was not Marks and Spencer. " I  go to  Marks and 
Spencer's" volunteered Adrian beside her...

The topic was a ired  during in te rv ie i;s  w ith  Mrs H. teacher of f i r s t

5and second year ju n io rs , as follous:-

In te rv le u e r : I have looked around a t their dress and it seems th a t most
of them are f a i r l y  well turned out, What does Adrian look
like? In fact I 'v e  ju s t  seen him haven 't I? He was read
ing just now wasn't ho?

Mrs..._H; Yes. He has a black jumper with a nice bright p atte rn  on
it today. He's always p re tty  well dressed end i t ' s  not 
ju s t  surface dressing too. When he gets undressed fo r  
?.S. he's usually got his P.B. k i t  with him and h is  under
clothes are good. I'moan a lot of these c h ild re n ., . the 
top layer i s n ' t  too bad but the underneath is...you know...

In te rv ie w e r: Yes, and in this weather...

Mrs E: Hell a lot of them I thinlr...well, the clothes aren't too
bad, but I th in k  a lot of these clothes are bought on 
tick...because you get a tremendous amount o f children 
w ith  the same so rt o f things...a jumper pattern crops up 
time and time again and it's c ith e r  boon bought at one 
of those parties that they have around here, you know, 
c lo th ing  parties...clubs which somebody in the area runs, 
in which they can pay so much a week.

6And again, concerning Paul in  the same class

Yes, he is on free meals...he is the sort of child who 
fo r  about h a lf  a term he had a pair of trousers on th a t  
were s p l i t  doim one seam, they were s p l i t  and frayed dpvm 
one seam and they stayed s p l i t  and frayed fo r  the whole 
half term. You know it was a m atter o f when i t  s ta rte d  
o f about ten s titc h e s  but by the time i t  had fin is h e d  the  
trousers were hard ly  holding to g e th e r.. .

■ 7Mrs T, Remedial Teacher of the Infants* Section:-

Interviewsr: How what about "deprivation"? Have you thought about
such a word?

Hm.,Ts I th in k  dep riva tion , as you oay, can mean a number of
things : I th ink the most serious deprivation is a 
dep rivation  of lovo, isn't it?

Interviewer: Yes, maternal and paternal deprivation?
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Mrs T : I don't think coming to school in a dirty s ta te , or in
poor clothes, or living in a very poor area and having 
little money: I don 't th in k  that deprivation necessarily 
stays w ith  the child, or marks the c h ild , I think they 
can r is e  above deprivation of that kind.

And later:- . . .n o  amount of good quality clothing or toys or trips 
out to the seaside -  th a t 's  a l l  very nice, it's nice if 
you can have everyth ing , but the most important thing is 
emotional s t a b i l i t y .

Mrs 0. teacher of f i r s t  year juniors and in  charge.Qf_the_M^adpwland

8
School Cookery Club spoke of clo th ing  as follows
In te rv ie w e r: We have ta lked  about s p e c ific  ways in  which they show up

as being deprived and there is  a whole list o f th ings, 
some of them I suggest here. Appearance, for example, 
dressed s u ita b ly  fo r  the time of year...

Mrs 0: W ell, when I f i r s t  came I thought they were b e tte r  dressed
than the children I had in  Peterborough.. .bu t now you know 
them b e tte r  you can see th e ir  clothes come from jumble 
sales...and hand-me-downs, and all th is  so rt o f thing. And 
they aren't app ro pria te ly  dressed; their underwear isn't 
clean and so on.

In te rv ie w e r: Inadequate clothing shows in winter-time when it's cold,
but what about this very hot weather we've had recently?

Mrs 0: They've got more suitable clothing for the summer weather,
they've got cotton dresses.. .no, they do n 't wear very much.

In te rv ie w e r: T -s h ir ts  and shorts , I suppose...
Mrs 0: One little boy I noticed yesterday had got a very laddered

T -s h ir t ,  a great b ig  ladder r ig h t across i t  and you thought
that if he was yours you w ouldn't send him to school in 
such a state.

Interviewer: They have to wear something on top though I suppose, don’t
they?

Mrs 0 : Oh, yes, we in s is t  they wear something on to p ...W e ll you
notice they go home and don 't have b a th s ...

A frequently encountered view on clothing end other necessities was

expressed by Mr S, the City's Senior Education Welfare O ff ic e r , when he 

0said that there was almost always s u ff ic ie n t  monoy coming into the home

but it was invariably being misused and appropriate clothing fo r  ch ild ren

had a Im? priority.



A, I  (b) Children seen as i l l - f e d . . .

There con he l i t t l e  doubt about tho importance attached to  school 

meals by the subjects interview ed but one w itness, I4rs Q, wondered about 

the n u tr it io n a l adequacy o f the food on o ffe r  a t  school. Most other 

wltnosses saw any lack in this d ire c tio n  as the fault of the children 

who had fads about unfamiliar food as well as some particularly wholesome 

dishes. All those interviewed agreed that the d ie t  of the children at 
home was quite unsatisfactory and it is clear that their conception of 

dep riva tion  includes what is  in  oasonoe a storeotype uncaring/incom petent 

mother as fa r  as the preparation o f n u tr it io n a l meals is  concerned.

Although the Senior E.W.O. found i t  hard to  understand why the people 

of the Meadowland Estate did not grow more food in  th e ir  most adequate 

gardens, no subject suggested that the parents of children seen as 

deprived could 111-a ffo rd  to buy s u ff ic ie n t  n u tr it io n a l food; in  fa c t ,  

i t  was gen era lly  f e l t  th a t expensive convenience foods were bought in  

preference to cheaper yet more wholesome ingred ients  fo r  home cooking.

At an early interview^^ Hiss S was quite sure th a t food was inadequate 

and it was c le a r that the school dinner was the only proper moal her 

remedial ch ild ren  had during the day. Signs o f lack  o f breakfast were 

common: Hiss 8 spoke o f the hunger pangs apparent long before morning 

break when some ch ild ren  kept asking how long i t  would be before they  

could buy some potato crisps or Waggon Wheels, the staple 'tuck* of the 

school. Contrary to  the evidence of other witnesses (above) Kiss.„.S was 

sure the children were not at all fussy about what was offered at school 

dinners and '...would eagerly eat up any food remaining, inc lud in g  

vegetables and gravy*.
Later, after a period of p artic ip an t-o b serva tio n  in  Kiss S's room,

11the fo llow ing  was n o ted :-
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. ,  .moot soomod to ea t the UGiial cereals  but I  was surprised  
to hear th a t chocolate spread and currant buns were also 
popular broekfast foods. Drlnke varied  w idely -  te a , m ilk ,
coffee, water, T ig e r, Coke, and one boy insisted ho sometimes 
had beer but this involved a complicated story  about his Mum 
and a pub which had since closed down. Every ch ild  I spoke 
to seemed to take school dinner end it had already become 
plain from the Head’s statistics th a t a fair proportion of
those in these remedial groups received the meals free.

Pocket money then came up for discussion. The most prosperous of this

group of four had t h i r t y  pence left from last week (and this was on a

Wednesday -  1st A p ril 1976) but the other three had only a few pence

and most of th e ir  pocket money seemed to go on snacks, e.g., crisps

and sweet things at school. Notes were made about the lunch period

12th a t day and the fo llow ing  is  an e x t r a c t : -

I took second-s itting  dinner with them ( i . e . , the Head and 
h is  Deputy) and was given charge of a table of eight young 
people I had met during the morning; I found the meal 
arrangements e x c e lle n t. I t  was c le a r th a t tho Head and 
Hiss S were determined to provide a " c iv il is e d  and enjoyable"  
meal time fo r  these ch ild ren , many of whom "never sat down 
in  th is  way fo r  a meal .at home" (îlies S ),

A poignant note oonoeming parents o f ch ildren  m arg inally  e n t i t le d

13to  fre e  school meals was introduced by H rs H .

¥e did send forms to Andrew’s parents...but they d idn ’ t  
fill them in* But we do have trouble w ith  the dinners.
They do pay, but you have to sort of take it when i t  comes...

During a participant-observation period in  Mrs H’s Indoor Games Club

14
the fo llow ing  In form ation was collected

We hoard something of Sheila's overcrowded house. She to ld  
us of her breakfast that morning -  cornflakes, j e l l y ,  ice 
cream..."and then we had f iv e  cokes...and we had shredded 
w heat.. .oh yes, and then I had bacon, eggs..." Hrs E said  
that was not what she had tho other morning: "What was it 
you brought in your pocket?" Sheila replied: "Jelly and 
c o rn fla k e s ., .no, not jelly and cornflakes...cornflalcos and 
jam". I  queried if she meant in her pocket and she assured 
me that th is  was the case. We heard from other children 
about their breakfasts and there were few surprises. One 
child oaid "We have to have g ra p e fru it"  and there was a 
general cry  o f "Ugh!". Cakes seemed general breakfast diet - 
sometimes home-made.* I  asked if they enjoyed school dinners
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end they a l l  seemed to do, those in  rocoipt o f free  dinnero  
being anxious that I should know about them: the motive seemed 
to  be th a t i t  was more o levor not to  have to  pay. "My Dad 
can’ t  a ffo rd  to  pay fo r  our dlnnora ’ coa th e re ’ s e ig h t o f us 
in  the fa m ily " , said ono small girl to be in te rrup ted  by a 
boy with "...that’s ten people, and th e re ’ 11 bo Uncle Cliff 
and Pete whon the)'" come out o f prison and th a t w i l l  be tw elve".

(* The ch ild re n ’ s limited evidence on this ran counter to that of most

s ta f f  witnesses -  i . e .  re  home-made cokes. This is  an in te re s tin g

example of c u ltu ra l d ifference -  cakes fo r  breakfast being qu ite  usual

in northern Europe. )

Participant-observation continued in  Mrs 0 ’ s Cookery Club. Fourth

year pupils had f i r s t  olaim fo r  membership o f th is  very popular club as

it was their last chance to  take part in th is  important a c t iv i ty  -

e s p ec ia lly  so fo r  ch ild ren  from this neighbourhood.^^ The ch ild ren  in

the club prepare a v a r ie ty  of meals not requiring the use o f an oven

and it is c le a r th a t members o f s ta f f  see this as a positive measure,

though small in  sca le , against one of the basic forms o f d ep riva tio n .

16Mrs J contributed to the topic in the fo llow ing  dialogues-

Interviewerî So they’ re short of sloop but what about food. Do you 
th in k  they get enough to  e a t a t homo?

Mrs Js Foil they get the wrong s o rt, don’ t  they? They don’ t
got tho fresh  f r u i t  and the vegotablos.

In terv iew er ;  Lots are on fre e  meals are they?

Mrs J : About a third I think.

In te rv ie w e r: So they get a good stodgy -  or - substantial meal.,.

Mrs J : They have good school dinners. She’s pretty good
( i . e . ,  Kiss E, Cook Supervisor) . . .we’ ve had salad
twice this :reek.

In te rv ie w e r: So...they get enough to eat but you say it’s not the
r ig h t  sort o f balanced diet.

Mrs J ; Well, they don’t get chips any moro because they're too
dear but they live on crisps and pop and biscuits. This 
is  another thing about th is  school, the free dinners come 
with ton pence fo r  a packet of crisps and a packet o f  
nuts: five more pence and they would have a school dinner. 
It’s no use educating...it’s the parents who are at f a u l t .
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17Later Mrs J spoke o f a boy, J u lia n , ns fo llo w s :-

He bringG hlo money in nine p's and tifelve p’ s: you see h is  
mother can’t get fre e  dinners because she must be on ...Trail 
she gets the widows’ pension and so much money through social 
se c u rity . I  was a b i t  concerned about him but you see there
again  the weather’s b e tte r .

In  response to  the suggestion th a t he d id  not seem unduly d iotressed,

she continued:-

He was a t the time...but things ore better a little bit for 
J u lia n . I was very  concerned March and A p ril because he 
was coining late, he was d ir ty ,  he was hungry: a real 
ragamuffin sort of...tired, very t ir e d .

18Mrs Q co n trib u ted :-

In te rv ie w e r: But you reckon, g en era lly , they arc not hungry?

Mrs Q: They don’ t  get breakfast...they get the wrong sort of
fo o d .. .c r is p s . . . or their first meal is  the crisps a t  
school break.

L a te r her Cookery Club came into the conversation:-

Interviewer: Cookery doesn’ t  look very special does it, the way you
have to do it?

Mrs Q: Ho, I haven’t got anything for that...I haven’t got an
oven., .1  t r y  to  avoid things that involve ovens. I 
think schools are going to bo allowed one, ju n io r  schools
that is.

Interviewer: They ju s t  mix up the s tu f f  and that’s it ~ like fudge and
thb%#?

Mrs 0 : Tes. But we do cook over heat though not in an oven.
We do occasionally use the k itchen  ovens.

Interviewer; Well what sort o f heat do you usu a lly  use?

Mrs 0: Well I’ve got a gas burner today. It’s my own.. .But
they need th is  sort o f th in g , they ’ re  going to have to 
do it; it’s the sort of th ing  th ey ’ re going to have to
do. Well I daresay they can go home now and their parents  
aren’t indoors and they are expected to get themselves a 
bit of something to eat. Well you know they are because 
when I said we Tfould make sandwiches one week they all 
said "We can do those anyway". . .but they don’t know what 
decent sandwiches arc .

There followed a discussion of standards and eating habits which is

reported later In  th is  chapter. She commented th a t they were re lu c ta n t
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to eat anything thoy hadn't seen before , to test out anything new as

far as food dishes uero concerned.-
%oAt a later noeting with Mrs J free school meals were touched upon

and. she said:-

There's a very high proportion. There's a lot of dodgers, 
but that's another story. A lot of them have no right to 
be on fre e  dinners.

Picking up the conversation a l i t t l e  further on;-

In te rv ie w e r: But as to  diet, I suppose it is the only decent meal?

Mrs J: We don't get too much waste actually. The supervisor is
quite pleased. les, Hiss E is the oook-supsrvisor and 
she has been hero fo r  a good many years and so have a
good many o f her s t a f f .  She's a good cook: she was the
star pupil from the Tech. you know?

In te rv ie w e r: Was she; you are lucky to have her, a re n 't  you? I know
the meal I had was superb.

Hrs J: The meals are lovely, but like Miss E says she occasionally
gives the children things th a t are purely good fo r  them and 
they arc not fond of but you can't keep doing that, you've
got to give these ch ild ren  a c e rta in  amount of what they
like. Salads never go down w e ll,  f lito h e d  cheese.. .the  
usual, w e ll even the H ertfo rdsh ire  ch ild ren  w eren 't too 
happy, they'd ra th e r have an easy dinner th a t they could 
ju s t  fo rk  or spoon; I mean, children are all the same 
a re n 't  they?

In te rv ie w e r: Do you know about th e ir  diets a t homo? Do they tell you
what they liave? B reakfast, lunch -  do they ta lk  about 
what they ea t at home very much?

Mrs J : Well...it's chicken pie, f is h  fingers...because they will
bring  the boxes. And they're expensive those apple pies 
and chicken pies. As far as I can see there is no goodness 
in  them, and th ey 're  expensive.

In te rv ie w e r: Tho mums don 't do much cooking in the old sense et a l l?

Mrs J: No (emphatically) not here at all.

In te rv ie w e r: ...and it's so cheap to make things...?

Perhaps d ie ta ry  conoervatiam should not be seen as a stigma but
Hrs 0 and some others did not see it as a plus point.



Mrs J ; Q uite . You see as a mother I  am personally s a tio fie d  i f
I  can get in the kitchen at week-ends and in holidays...
I don't th in k  they ever make jam or pies or cakes, it’s 
all crisps you see.

In te rv ie w e r: I was wondering whether that cookery class you run hero
might be a great help; Hrs Q runs it doesn't she?

Mrs J : But there again, what can she do, one afternoon.
.,.the children enjoy it and it's always over-subscribed. . #

Meals were mentioned during a fu r th e r  recorded in te rv iew  w ith

20ÎIrs Q:-

In te rv le w e r: Host of the kids in  your class have free meals?

Mrs 0: I think i t ' s  a good half, or nearly half I should think,
certainly.

In te rv ie w e r: Bating habits? They eat well in  school, don't they?

Mrs Q: I don't know, they don't have- very adequate meals at
school...Well one of thorn said to me " I t ' s  Coldits rations 
today". [Laughter!

In te rv ie w e r: Is  i t  bsoauoc i t ' s  not very e x c itin g  to  them?

Mrs 0 : No, I th in k  it's because they honestly haven't had enough
on some days.

In te rv ie w e r: I should say the meal I  had here today was very good...

Hrs 0: Yes, i t  varies, but some days it is inadequate.

In te rv ie w e r; I f  they had salad they w ouldn't fe e l  they had hod very  
much perhaps?

Mrs Q: No they don't.
Interviewer: What about their diet outside, do you th in k  most o f them

get enough? You don't sec poor l i t t l e  vrrotches who look 
l ik e  something o f f  the posters by Ozfam.

Mrs 0 ; W e ll, some o f them are ra th e r th in  and undernourished
looking and pale, and their diet - they don't have breakfast 
and then they como to school and have crisps and this sort 
of thing.

In te rv ie w e r: The evidence I've got on breakfasts is incredible? I've
got Tiser end buns and jolly...
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Ers 0: Tes, when I  come to school at about eight which is when
the shop opens down at the bottom you see lots and lots 
of children going cut to got the bread and coming back 
with sweets at the same time; obviously that's th e ir  little
job in the morning and that's th e ir  breakfast going back
home - then cornflakes perhaps, if th ey 're  lucky, and
Hicicles end things...but I  should th in k  very few have a
cooked breakfast any time of year: one in  your class..*
one lucky one, or something like that...

The Senior Education W elfare Officer, Hr 8 , contributed to the topic
PI

during an intervieir” when he said th a t ho could not understand why

people living in corporation houses did not save themselves considerable

sums of money by growing vegetables: many of the men living in this 

neighbourhood ( i . e . , the Keedowland Estate) were out of work and garden

ing seemed to him to  be a most sensible way fo r  them to  pass the tim e.

Later in  the interview he spoke of schoolchildren 's meals and the 

following was noted:

Some suggested th a t the school dinner was a subsidiary meal, 
th is  was c e r ta in ly  not the case as f a r  as deprived children 
were concerned, thought Mr S. Although many of the children 
from unsatisfactory homes rejected some nourishing dishes 
because they wore u n fam ilia r to  them they imre most appre- 
ciatod of many of the cooked meals they had no chance of 
receiving a t home. He thought a feature of deprived homes 
was that they lacked reasonable cooking facilities: he 
asked me, fo r  example, to consider the number of pots needed 
to turn out quite an ordinary cooked meal fo r  a small fa m ily , 
l e t  alone for eight or ten people which was quite usual in  
"deprived" homes. In  such places a fry in g  pan and e k e t t le  
might w ell be the only cooking utensils in evidence, any 
saucepans around could be in  a dangerous state and as for 
crockery and c u t le r y .... He contended that considerable 
organisation was needed to feed a large fam ily  re g u la r ly  
at anything approaching the level of school d in n ers .*

(* The Senior E.H.O, came near to admitting that c e rta in  fa m ilie s

were unfortunate in not having the necessaiy utensils, i.e. it being

a condition problem, but the la s t  sentence is condemnatory and it becomes

a t r a i t  problem .)



A. I (c) Children seen as unsatisfactorily housed...

In Chapter 3 it was stated that, although housing provision would

seem to be on the whole more plentiful when compared with the national

norm, the basic amenities expected in a 1970s dwelling would not necoc-

earily bo available to Headoi"land children. Subjects interviewed on

this topic generally saw the physical provision more than adequate but

often decried the use made of the council rented property occupied by

almost everyone on the Estate.*

An early impression which was to bo offered by subsequent witnesses
was given by Mr _Q^_DIvlsiongl. Eduoationg l.,^^  s t . when he spoke o f

22'clearly recognisable ghettoes' in and around the City, Ke was keen

to point out the definite order of merit of the City's council estates
23and saw,Hsadowland at 'the bottom o f tho league*. Mr %, Head of Blair

2ACounty Primamr School, later testified ‘ th a t there seemed to be little

talent in  the headoirland Estate and said there was e policy to put

really unsatisfactory council tenants there.

Even BO, a t first examination it seemed unlikely that overcrowding

would occur in  the neighbourhood for the local a u th o rity  iras 'rather
25strict in the matter* and whenever extra unexpected demands occurred

26families could be readily accommodated in  'mobiles' at Horton. Miss S

largely agreed that the local council was strict about overcrowding and
27there was sufficient emergency housing to prevent th is  happening.

Both she and the Acting Head of Meadowland School, Hr Mo, said that 

council tenants coming to the Moadowlcnd Estate from other parts of 

the City did so because of problems with previous accommodation, 

including arrears  in rent.

It has to be remembered that physical provision has already been 
discussed in  Chapter 3 and that in this chapter we are concerned 
with subjects' impressions of conditions prevailing in the homes.
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Mr X'd initial point about unsatisfactory tenants on the Headowland

Estate wan taken up by other witnessco as follows:- 
29Mrs J : You sco anyone who is  anything. ..wo* vc one f a m ily . . .

caving like nad to buy a house because as soon as you 
get hero and you re a lis e  what you are and what you 're  
in  tho middle o f, i f  they've anything a t  a l l  they get out.

30Kr K. teacher of third and fourth year .juniors: You know they say
it's deliberate council policy to  put all the problems 
in one place ; it makes e certain sense but it wouldn't 
stand up if it were challenged, I  suppose, how managers 
have tremendous powers. I t  would be, I suppose, on the 
v o lit io n  of the housing managers that this so rt of thing 
happens.

\ 31Interviewer (to Mrs T): ..But moving out a b i t  as we arc hero I
think it’s surprising, you know, that you find th in g s .. .

Mrs T; bell it’s simply the housing policy is  that...

In te rv ie w e r: Yes, I believe so, Kr H was very in te re s tin g  on th is ,h e
had some strong ideas about the policy of the council. 
This apparently is where people who won't pay rent or 
have been unsatis facto ry  in various places get pushed. 
Did you know that?

Hrs T : Yes, it is definite policy: which is  all very well...
1 th in k  it has advantages to it that system in that you 
leave other council estates relatively unbothered, d o n 't 
you? At least the other people paying council rents... 
the theory o f it is th a t at least they d o n 't have the 
nuisances.

32viewer ( to Mrs Q ) : There arc deprived children in  your class
you reckon, don't you?

Mrs 0: Oh, yes.

Interviewer: Now would it be a lot? bould it be half the class? Or
would it be ju s t a few...?

Mrs 0: No, it would be the majority...Yes, there's something
wrong with every family... Well, you don't I'callsc it 
a t  f i r s t ,  but then you discover certain little th ings  
about each family and you r e a l is e . . .oh, that's why 
they arc here...really.

In te rv ie w e r: You mean, why they live in this area?
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K m  0: Yes, why they live in this area. You think to yourself
that they're a nice little family and so on and then coao- 
thing crops up and you find out some little gem of informa'
tion and you think well that's why they're here.

Interviewer; So really, if everyone here is like this then you haven't
got any group to compare them with - although some ore
more [deprived] than others, I suppose?

Mrs Q; Some are more obviously deprived, yes.

Later Hrs Q said;-

In fact the ones that are very family-tied seem too tied 
down to the area and perhaps deserve to escape from it 
to (rive themselves a fresh start.

The Senior Education Welfare Officer'" ' confirmed what had been 
said by other respondents that the Meadowland Estate was whero 
the least satisfactory corporation tenants tended to be found 
and assured me that he could tell of many cases to illustrate 
this.

35Mrs X. Assistant Planner, know of the Koadowland Estate and 
thought it was a good choice for a study of deprivation - but 
there was a need to receive with caution the tales of neer- 
idyllic housing accommodation.

Although 'official* overcrowding may not readily be discovered in

this neighbourhood and the evidence from the Housing Department shown

in Chapter 3 docs rather suggest that it is difficult to check up on

sleeping arrangements, clearly family giro must be considered when

houslnv is belnc discussed.

It has already been disclosed that many children of Koadowland

Primary School belong to largo families and in fact 18 per cent of the
36roll had four or more brothers and sisters in January, 1976.^ However 

satisfactory the official figures concerning occupancy may be for this 

neighbourhood there is plenty of evidence in the field notes to indicate 

crowded living conditions.



It was clear that five or six brothers or sisters was quite 
normal within the group. Dogs and other pets were frequently
spoken of as if they were members of family..

The lad with us at this .time claimed he had five sisters and 
two brothers, two babies, twins and someone who was fifteen.*• 
then he amended this to say there used to be eleven...three 
of them had got married... they used to live in one big house 
but since "the others have moved we have lived in a small 
house". Ho still slept in a room with two brothers, aged 
12 and 15,,,"He can't stop leaving mo alone" he complained 
of one brother and insisted they got rough sometimes...5^

And, concerning another boy:-

He went on to say how Auntie Loma and Uncle Ken had to sleep 
in his bed. Apparently he slept in the same bed as this 
younger boy, Leslie, and it was "rather a squash" he told mo 
quite happily. Hrs E asked how many bedrooms they had and 
the answer came as three and that his father and mother slept 
in one room, Auntie Lorna and Uncle Ken in another, and in 
the third room - "tho other little room" - slept six children.
There were three beds in this r o o m . 59

It later became clear that, as far as the teachers were concerned, 

the children’s stories of large families and cramped living conditions

did need to be treated with caution. This is illustrated in the follow-
40ing dialogue:-

Interviewer (to Mr H); Norman has a vast family, doesn't he?

Hr H : No, not at home ho doesn't.

Interviewer: Oh, X see, his true sisters live with Hum, and then
another sister lives with an aunt somewhere else in
the City?

Hr H : Yes, they all came up last year...

The researcher found it difficult to follow the living arrangements for 

some of the children observed but their teachers seemed well in touch 

with tho home situation. The dismay recorded among housing officials 

was understandable but there could be little doubt that family sise - 

which could fluctuate markedly during the year - did lead to overcrowding 
on some occasions.
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'And there's so many kids in the families', said Mrs 

concurred hut thought size of family and even accommodation available 

did not necessarily produce what she considered to be a deprived child.
She said:-^^

A mother can have a large family and very little money and 
still cope very well and have stable children.

The Senior 2.W.O. had no doubts about the truth of statistics indicating

that some 30 per cent of Meadowland School pupils came from large families

and, in consequence, experienced croifded living conditions. Whatever the

Census returns indicated he regularly visited such houses in this housing

estate and, as in the other four estates on the periphery of the City, it
wao these households which took up the bulk of his time.

All the witnesses made some reference to large families on the

i’iGadowlana Estate end usually there was some indication, of overcrowding —

they were not impressed with denials of this contained in the official

figures. This theme appears again when sleep is oonsidorcd in the next
section.

The benefits of living on the Estate were mentioned by a few, for 
43example

Interviewer: Is there much for them in play space?

Krs_J: Well, they've got their own gardens. When I was a
little girl we just had e little back yard and these 
children have all got lots of facilities, hot water 
and baths, haven't they? And they've all got a small 
garden....

At the initial interview in Keadowland School Kr Ho. the Acting Head, 

had well understood the interviewer's first impression of a near idyllic 

setting for this housing estate but he had been quick to point out the 

knocked-about state of the neighbourhood. Ee acknowledged the rural
oelights Oi, the land between keadowland and Pitwell but was sure they
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were not appreciated by many in the locality. He iras hopeful of making 

Keadowland children raise their juot a little and to elicit a laoting 

response from them %7ith the many school-time walks ifhich he took thorn on 

to the tiny medieval river port of Pitrrell, just across the fields.^
A. I (d) Children seen as havinr insufficient sleen...

Most witnesses were convinced that the children they saw as deprived 

did not get enough sleep. In reading their evidence on this topic it is 

interesting to reflect upon the variations in sleep patterns of children 

which ore evident from remarks made by parents one encounters in all 

walks of life and one wonders whether this could be an aspect of 

'deprivation' which is most questionable. Even so, there can be no 
doubting the sincerity of the views held by these witnesses.

Mjss_S made the usual observations about deprived children and
■45/television (in fact both she and Kr Mo had talked about the incredible 

number of colour sets in the poorer houses beforo this interview).

Clearly her children had a good knowledge of many late programmes, were 

usually very late to bed and involved in most inconsistent getting-up 

practices in the morning. There was evidence that children seen as 

deprived had their sleep Interrupted by both siblings and household pets.

Carol, a seven-year-old from a large Army family, mentioned Baby Samuel
46in this respect: *Ee walks and he's only two and ho bites.' She

assured the interviewer that her only sister kicked her. The seven- 

yoar-old boy in Kiss S's remedial group who slopt in a room with his two 

brothers, aged twolve and fiftoon, has already been mentioned with the

quote 'He can't stop leaving mo alone', another extract from that tape
47was 'They get rough sometimes'. This lad liad complained in a similar

context about his older sister with 'She keeps picking on mo*. Then 

there was the dog, Patch, who was going blind; he slept in the living



room 'Dut coootirec he cornss to see me In bed...he likoc timt'.

Two hoys talked about very normal getting up timoc thon ono, egod

elovon, disclosed how he dept in tho ceno room cc his brothoz'c aged

fourteen and fifteen. 'If ho hoato mo up then I boat him up.' The dog

in the room in thio caco wao not an aotiî e participant no it l̂ad &
47

The ovidonco concerning the boy who had been dicplccod in hie bod 

by an aunt and undo hoc already boon recounted: - it will bo recalled 

that ho had to deep with e younger brother and It.WRG 'rather a ecuaoh'
and tho younger boy jumped on an̂ '̂ono in range 'about oix or five in the

. , 48aaænng'.
Toloviolon had clearly affected the deep of one of Miss S'o

'remedial group. She told that this young folloiT had the moot incredible
ideas and ho admitted to being a fan of 'Dr %o' and watched all the

more frightoning programmes. Ono programme, 'the eye ono', had kept

him awake for many nights nftenrardo, Ho reckoned he went to bed 'about

ten, or nine, or eight, or perhaps eleven'.* He got up about seven

o'clock most days but 'at sir or eight on Saturdays'. Hie Dad, a coach
6Qdriver, had to get up beforo five sometimes....

60An extract from & conversation irith Mrs J runs:-"

Intervie%Tcr: We're talking about five and ciz-ysar-olds now, aren't we?

Kra J : Mine are turning six - 5.9 to about 6.6, They go to bed
far too lato so they arc dragged up in the morning without 
a wash or perhaps without breakfast; they don't really 
como to till about ten o'clock. In assembly they arc 
)'aimlng and stretching; uot just odd ones, a lot of tlicm 
because I take assembly in the infants most.,.and oo 
you've lost an hour there. Then because they'vo gone 
to bed so late you might have playtime and they're all

C le a rly  there was a deal o f bravado by tho ohildi*on about going to  
bad times (as w ith  other domestic in form ation) but the teachers were 
convinced th a t a l l  vac not as i t  phould bo -  and i t  is  the conceptions 
o f the l a t t e r  which ore under



right, thon they have milk or whatever, so they're on to
you now but after dinner they’ve gone tired again.

And at a later intorview she said:-

...they’ve been dragged up to come to school! it’s an 
e3:perience to sit through infant assomhly because they’re 
dopey, their eyes are dull...end they don’t hear a word 
you are saying. Really, I mean and I can say...you do 
say at first when you’re new here you say ’’Come on, sit 
up", but there is no point of course they're so tired, 
they go to bed far too late. How I know it's difficult 
to got any child to bed when it’s hot...and you make 
allowances for it.

Interviewers ...Do they get enough sloop? I suppose you would say they 
don’t?

Mrs Js No, definitely not - of the right quality of sleep because
some of them have dreadful rows in the house...it's very 
disturbing going to bed, they might get a good thump to go 
to bed with and perhaps a good thump to get up with....

52Mrs 0. had previously' confirmed this themo:-

Interviewer: And they arrive at school pretty sleepy, as if they have
beonupalo'#/

Hrs Q: Oh yes...well the things they tell you that they've watched
on television the night before suggests that thê '̂ve been 
up very late.

Interviewer: Nhat, right up to the end of programmes? ...Noll you've
got first years, so what are they sevens or eights?

Mrs 0: Bight, yes.
53Hrs Q. took this line further at another interview;-

Intorviewer; Do you think they get enough sleep?

Mrs 0: Well, from what they say, no. The way they come to school
and say "I watched something that was on at 11.30 last 
night on the television", and in this weather, the very 
hot weather, they certainly haven’t had enough sleep but 
then I mean everybody finds it difficult to sleep when 
it’s so hot.

Interviewer: ...Hrs J...said that often, particularly in hot weather,
the parents row into the night, they get short-tempered 
with each other and this can disturb tho little onos.

Hrs Q: And I think parents go out to have a drinl: on hot evenings
and come home rather....



Clearly tho lato watching of television interferes with the sleep of 

the children of Hoadotrlancl as it does that of pupils of man}' other primary 

schools: coze of the evidence suggests that this might feature more among
’deprived’ children than those not seen as deprived. Noisy and ill-

organised homes are also shoT-m to prevent some Keadowland children from
32getting enough sleep ’of the right quality’. ‘ The only officials to

make reference to these children’s sleep, however, were the Rousing

Manager and his Lettings Officer and this was when they.pointed out the

need to try and see that the 1936 Public Health Act was observed:
the key bother related to the requirement that more than 
three children under ten years of age should not sleep in 
the same room and that over ton tho sezos had to be
separated for sleeping purposes.

It was felt that estate parents could greatly improve matters

if they would make sensible arrangements^for sleeping - and 
be, in many cases, far more rcs%)ectable.̂ '̂

A. I (e) Children seen as havine indifferent health...

Little firm evidence was offered concerning the actual health and

fitness of children seen as deprived although a good deal was said about

what amounted to unliealthy attitudes towards more wholesome ways of life:

laziness, disorganisation and selfishness were seen to be rife amongst

their parents end such qualities showed themselves when the children’s
health came to be considered.

Mr HO knew the keadowland Estate to be deprived according to most

of the usual indices end had no doubt about the heavy load it placed upon
55Health and Welfare officials in the locality. Hie deputy, Kiss .S. had 

come across many examples of laxity on the part of parents as far as 

medical attention was concerned, particularly among children deprived 

in other ways. She saw it as one of her prime responsibilities to draw 

attention to children in need of medical attention of all kinds and
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attempt to get the parents to co-operate In treatment

Krs J elaborated upon this during a tape-recorded -Interview:-

IntmrviovTe]-: Row about their health? 'Are they particularly unhealthy?
Do you see untreated physical defecto around,..?

Mrs J: Oh, they’re quite healthy...wo exclude impetigo. I’ve
had three cases in this summer term. But we’ve a great 
liaison with tho welfare services...we had two children 
with nits in their hair and they were up the same day to
go around to their parents. There is a great check at
school although thoy have had their first dental check 
for throe years and out of my 3? I had 28 letters for 
them to take home that they needed further attention.

Interviewer: Will parents tal:o notice of this do you third:?

Mrs.JI Quite a few came back but I would say half of that 28
did not return thsir fom8...one way and another... 
which is much, much higher than the national average.
I couldn’t believe it. Of course the dental check 
isn’t enough in this area if tluit is the first they’ve 
had in three years, is it?

InMryiowor: Ifo.

Hrs .J: And if that’s the result of it...

Xnteryieijer: It’s sad, isn’t it, because later on it’s going to malro....

Mrs_J: Oh yes, and this pattern went fairly well through the school -
although I had the biggest class. So, if they’ve cores; 
well I had another little boy in this class and he had 
enormous sores but I never got to the bottom of that because 
he was excluded of course, you never hear,...

IntervioTrer: This is something you never mot in Hertfordshire?
Oh no.

58Ifise,..3 mentioned Sheila and said she had serious misgivings. about 

her hone. She had sufferod fron ’flu some weeks ago and had not returned 

in any sense recovered in the way that children from good homes did; for 
example, her nose had tended to bleed on and off and little was done about 

it. The interviewer had noticed evidence of dried blood around the girl’s 

nose, fShe was skin and bone’ said Miss S; ’she had a fortnight off with 

’flu and just has not seemed to got bettor.’ Earlier in tho same



participant-observation period Miss S joined in when the intervio%rer 

was talking with ono of her rsmedicl pupils, saying:-

’He have quite a lot of accidents...you know we’re carelesc’.

The conversation moved on to tho boy’s brother who was in a wheel chair,

but not due to an accident, it was some childhood disease that went wrong,

Also in one of Kiss S’s remedial groups was an eight-year-old boy who

came from a most unfortunate family; his brother was just a few months

old - that is the youngest of a large family - but was deaf in one ear

and suffering loss of hearing in the other; he was due to be operated
soupon shortly but had recently broken his leg in the bars of his cot.

Hr ÏÏ told of a family represented in his class. The father was

again destined for prison and the children tære being taken off by foster
60parents ’to give îhim e break'. Re developed this:-

...so that she can get healthy again...because there’s a
lot of them..,.

Interviewer: hell, apparently the mum found this lad, ITevil, quite.
unmanageable at home with father away.... Ifhat happenod
to his spots?

Mr H; ...Well he came up to mo and said he had a spot. I
found it was chicken pox.,.and it was at the infectious 
stage, or about to bo, and we had to take him home.
But as far as I can molce out it was just lack of 
thought by his mother, rather than just wanting to 
push him off...she just couldn’t cope.

In another taped interview Mrs 0 followed her evidence concerning
61clothing as follows

Interviewer: Are any of them particularly unhealthy? How about
untreated physical defects, the minor ones...?

Mrs 0: Ho...though you do notice children have things lingering
which you think had ought to have been treated at the 
doctor’s and so on.... They seem to treat themselves by 
pricking thoir own blisters and all this sort of thing.

Interviewer: They don’t run to the doctor’s I suppose?



IF:

Mrs 0: Oh, they do. Mothers do run to the doctor's rmch too
quickly. Just the slightest sign of a cold or somothing 
and they're off to the doctor's.,.but then on other 
occacions they let things bang on too long.

Interviewer: There is conflicting evidence on this, isn't there? The
Ilewsons who did the Nottingham study...found... the children 
of the lower working class were less inhibited, they didn't 
worry about minor things, their physical ailments, in the
name way as the more carefully brought up middle class kids...

Hrs 0.Î They seem to go to two extremes.. .they either rush them off
to the doctor's when a little home medication would help or 
else they let the things go on for too long. If the mother
goes out to work and cannot be bothered to take them to the
doctor's then they're likely to keep them off school, or 
send them to school whon the child obviously needs to be 
kept at homo and does need some attention....

Interviewer: You've had some quite ill kids come to school have you?

Hre 0: Well, children that I wouldn't have sont to school, in
fact wo've sent them horns because they're obviously too 
mopoy and ill to work.

IntervioTTor; Do you toko their temperature, or anything like that?

Mrs 0: Well, I don't do it: Mrs M (the school secretary) may do
it, but...well they go to sleep on you.,.and things like 
that; they're really mopey and miserable...but you can 
tell by the child -whether they are putting it on or not, 
usually.

It has boon shown in Chapter 3 that the evidence presented to the

County Education Officer by the Head in support of Headowland School's

ro-application for B.P.A. stntus contained mention of the high incidence

of ill-health and told of physical and nervous disorders common amongst
62the adults and the children of the neighbourhood. The Schools Dentist 

had reported how, during the year 1973/74, Headouland School pupils had 

lost more tooth and had more bad teeth than any other school children in 

the City.

Tho way in which children seen as deprived wore affected by the 

idea and fact of death was touched upon by three witnessos. Speaking
65of sevon-yoar-old Bert, Mrs H said:-



He he2 e lot of older brothers end sisters end he is uncle to 
several small children, one of irhich died just recently and 
they accent children dying.alaost as they seem to accept 
animale disappearing and dying, I don't knov why...there 
didn't seem to bo an awful lot of fuss about that baby dying..,
You see they know the child is there one minuto, then they 
know it's ill, and then they don't soe it again.,.Veil if 
you just cay it’s died then it doesn’t mean an awful lot to 
them really....

Mr H told of how a girl in his third year junior class took the death 

of her mother. He would have chosen her as a good example of a deprived 

child in the remedial group. In fact while her mother was alive she was 

rarely at school and when she was present she showed little interest.

Upon her mother's death, however, an aunt took over and her attendance 

become regular and her confidence grew. Mr H told of the care shown by 

this substitute mother when the child had become ill at school one day 
and he doubted whether the late mother would have taken her to the doctor's

64GO promptly or have shown the same concern.
The Senior Education Welfare Officer spoke of how when sickness, 

infirmity and death came to the Meadowland Estate the outward signs of 

run-down houses were particularly apparent: there seemed to be little 

caring for such homos by fit neighbours. It was as if a kind of growing 

dereliction spread from the parts of the estate occupied by the older 

inhabitants and ho was sure that this blight must have an effect upon 

the children. This sombra testimony perhaps leads naturally to the last 

of the hypotheses in this group, namely, that children seen as deprived
65suffer from a general sense of insecurity.

A. I (f) Children seen as mufferin? from a general sense of insecurity

Clearly ell primary school pupils are likely to experience fears of 

one kind or another but in the evidence collected concerning children seen 

as deprived living in the area of the Keadowland Estate there was found to 

bo a perceived general anxiousness and uncertainty which was difficult to



account for. The adults Interviewed helped provide information to

elaborate upon oone of those perceived fears but their testinonlea hardly
accounted for the basic insecurity which they iroro sure existed. During

participant-observation periods the researcher encountered something of

these basic uncertainties seen to exist among the pupils.

A seven-year-old girl, already quoted, told of her dog Patch, who

guarded the house: she doubted its effectiveness as a guard-dog though

as it was going blind but she drew some assurance from her cocurity-

conocious father. 'Sometimes my dad comes down and gets his gun.

She confessed that she had not seen her father's gun but he had told

her that he had one. However, she said: 'I've seen his sword; it's a

very big one'. One would expect a kind of scared fascination with

weapons of one kind or another at this ago and this was illustrated

by a ten-year-old boy in one of Kiss S's remedial groups:-^^^

In the night.,.I get ny big p2n-knlfe...tho dagger 
bit and the blade bit; I take Hum out I leave one 
open in case someone comes out at me...I'm not 
going to get stabbed.

Interviewer; Do people sometimes stab each other around here?

Boy: No. They play around with knives and cut their hands a bit*

Interviewer: tJliat, the big boys? [Giggling from boys]

I out my hand once with my little one*..didn't hurt...
I just went [grimace] ...

Interviewer: Uhat, just to see what it was like?

Boy: Yeah...worth it! [Giggle]

He got on to tent pegs and even big nails as potential weapons
so I asked if any of the group had been camping and tvro of the 
boys said they had pitched tents in the fields nearby but it 
was clear that it took a very brave person to accept the dare 
ànd stay out overnight...they admitted they got very scared...
"with all the hounds about...it makes you feel funny...and the 
mosquitoes".



They asked the researcher if he h&d ever had stitches and the macabre

conversation continued. There wore various stories of most logitimato
68 'fright: for example, another boy in Miss S's group recounted:- ^

There was a. bull escaped from the slaughter house and it run 
off loose; it ran after a man that was coming after his car 
and ho ran straight to it and drove off...and it ran off 
over the...?...then these policemen had to shoot it - it was 
awful - with a rifle. ■

but their responses to this kind of experience have to bo seen as quite

unremarkable and would undoubtedly be seen in a similar light by many

children of their age.

Some of the testimonies recorded under A. I (d) concerning

'insufficient sleep' also relate to this topic: the following extract

from field notes " is a further example of this:

Ono little girl stayed beside me and told me something of a 
Frankenstein picture that had frightened her and made her 
unwilling to go to hor bedroom for a long time.

Discussion on insecurity could draw upon material relating to a

variety of topics recorded in the interviews with Meadowland teachers:

the following is offered as illustration:

Mrs H: well Andrew is, huh, one of the big problems. He's been
pushed from pillar to post and somewhere along the line 
people keep letting him down, particularly women; ho had 
a fad, a very big down on women when he came here. He 
wouldn't trust any of us and he had to have attention all
the time. And he is one of the bigger problems but he's
been under the psychiatrist at various times and at
various cchools and I don't think he has stayed at any
school as long as he's been here. [She mentioned two
other schools in poor parts of the City.] And they keep
moving him around and you see he never really settles
down. I was probably lucky in getting him when he had
probably been here nine months. Mrs Q had the first 
dealings with him and I think he just regarded us as 
another stopping place....

Interviewer: But he stayed though....

Mrs H: But he stayed, and things seem to have settled down quite
a bit more at home and he will now talk to us. lie could 
not get him to talk about much before; well nothing that
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was important - lie would ramble on about all sorts
of fantasy things... of father having big accidents, of 
father doing this that and the other.•.according to 
Andrew...Father was in the last war and he survived a 
bomb by getting under a sofa, he's been in a concentration 
camp...he's had accidents down coal mines and all this 
sort of thing. Ton just have to pick out of it the things 
that you can take as being...true.70

It is appreciated that a discussion about insecurity shoim by children

seen as deprived could be extremely wide-ranging and it is clear that the

topic will overlap with others to bo considered later in this chapter.

Even so, the reply of the Senior Education Welfare Officer when questioned

as to whether deprived children were generally lacking in affection from
71their parents is worth recording at this point.

There was often a kind of ambivalence. He illustrated with 
the case of a long-distance lorry driver who had sir children.
One son in his early teens had played truant (from the Edward 
Gorton O.M. School) and this man had on a number of occasions 
beaten the boy and brought him back to school saying how 
determined he was that the boy should have his schooling.
Yet this same father had recently taken the boy away to the 
Continent in his lorry, causing him to miss three weeks of 
schooling.* We agreed that this showed a kind of loving 
concern for his son but was quite at variance with the atti
tude previously shown. Mr S confirmed what other respondents 
have told me concerning inconsistency in love and discipline 
within "deprived" homes. Many children from such backgrounds 
found a security in the primary school but did not always 
develop the kind of self-discipline required to carry them 
through secondary school successfully.

(* The father probably considered foreign travel of good educational

value but perhaps did not feel confident enough to approach the school

and arrange proper leave for the boy.)

Mr T, the D.H.S.3. Manager, touched upon the insecurity inevitably felt
7?by children of many of his clients:-

He spoke of many harrowing cases that had corns his way because 
of disunity within households and thought it was sometimes a 
pity that only one person in a household could receive the 
benefit payment. It was rare that a husband took such money 
straight from his [i.e., D.E.S.S.] office to the bookmaker's 
and lost it all but when it did happen there was absolutely 
no redress as far as wife and children were concerned. He 
would like to help more than he did but the rule book got in 
the way.



Although this cannot be related in any direct sense to Mcadowland 

residents some poignant evidence of insecurity was heard during on 

interview with Miss ?, Secretary of the City Women'sJAjd at the Refuge, 

a few miles out of town at Horton.* The general feeling of insecurity 

possessed by most of the women at the hostel was certainly communicated 
to the children and tho older ones were only too aware of the actual 

problems concerning social security benefits, welfare, housing, health

and even legal matters. The following is an extract taken from notes
73taken concerning this interview

There was a friendliness but also an atmosphere of excitement 
as the women told their stories and outlined their hopes for 
the future, yet an equally strong feeling of depression why 
their hopes were unlikely to be fulfilled. The housing 
manager, the social security officer, the education welfare 
officer, the husband's family, his solicitor, or somebody 
always seemed to be the "baddy" standing in the way of an
idyllic solution for the woman and, in most cases, her child
or children.

Hr Tg, County Social Worker, had earlier mentioned that among these

children were come of the most deprived he had met. The following extract

from the City Uomen'r Aid handout is 'revealing: '

Many of the women come for tho children's sake and tho effect 
on them, of a secure environment, is often striking - as much
as possible has to be done to break the cycle of violence 
which often recurs throughout the family tree. We find that 
the children are very aggressive and have a tremendous amount 
of destructive energy - to channel this we have a regular 
afternoon playgroup for those not old enough for school. We 
also find it imperative that we get school-age children into 
school immediately they come to try and normalise the 
situation for them.

It is questionable whether opinion about this particular group of children

certainly seen as deprived by social workers and teachers at the local

school should be used to test the hypothesis that children seen as

A link with the Keadowland Estate is that Kr 'Ko', former Acting 
Head of Keadowland Primary School, had at this time become Head of 
Horton Primary School.



deprived suffer from a general sense of insecurity. There is little 
doubt though that children who find themselves in this position are 

frequently labelled 'deprived*. This thesis is concerned with perceived 
deprivation amongst children at primary school and it could be argued 

that the children of battered wives are untypical of the primary school 

population, however, the evidence offered concerning A, III, which 

includes ’violence’,could lead to the suggestion that this group of 

children of battered wives is not so very untypical.

A. II , Children seen as shabby, unclean and unattractive

bhereas A. I was concerned with what may be considered as basic

and largely physical needs, in this group an examination is made of 

evidence which leads towards the wav in which society rcsnonds to 

children seen j&s denrived: in fact the remaining groups A,III, A.IV 

and A.V, ore all very much concerned with the societal response to 
children so categorised.

Dress was dealt with at the beginning of A.I but then the emphasis 

was upon warmth and general suitability of clothing; here wo are looking

at how children seen as deprived appear to our witnesses. The evidence

presented supports the proposition in no uncertain way.

At an early interview Mrs.J told how she had taught slum children 

in Bolton before going to Hertfordshire and that she thought she îoiew 

all about deprivation but she had learnt a great deal more from the 
Keadowland children. On being asked how they were different from those 

she had taught in Hertfordshire she stated bluntly that they looked 

different and were dirty and untidy.

'You know...they look different: you can sec it in their eyes.' " 
Before this Miss S had put together a number of characteristics in an 
attempt to explain what she understood by 'deprived*.



Well they look deprived: their clothing...they're not 
c le a n ...th e y  come from large fa m il ie s . . . .^ ^

On a later occasion she was able to illustrate a commonly-found impression

that appearance and attainm ent go hand-in-hand when she referred to  one of

her problem children in  the third and fourth year remedial group. The

f ie ld  notes re a d :-

Rlchard had a reading age of 5.11..., Hiss S had been quite 
happy with his progress but ho seems to have become progress
iv e ly  dirty and poorly dressed.,.has fre e  dinner and his 
fa th e r  is  out of work. Time off in November...clothing 
clearly from a jumble sale...and decline in  appearance 
noticeable from that time. More rece n tly  there has been 
a standstill in  reading a tta in m en t.7?

Many teachers in  all kinds of school undoubtedly do th e ir  best to

see that their charges have reasonably clean hands when using m ateria ls

end equipment but observation in Headowland School made one wonder whether

a certain grubbiness of the hands and around the mouth and nose were a

usual c h a ra c te r is tic  of children seen as deprived (though, of course,

many children  not seen as deprived are o ften  f a i r l y  grubby). The

fo llow ing  notes were made after participant-observation in the Indoor 
78

Games Club:-

Mrs H tries to see that the games equipment is  used properly  
and that ch ild ren  do not "mess about": she does her best to 
see th a t their hands are clean and th a t sticky counters are 
avoided. Sharon Holmes, at my elbow again, seems to have 
the most deeply ingrained s tick in ess possible on her hands 
and was delighted to  be to ld  by Mrs E to go and wash. On 
return her hands were less s tic k y  but not t r u ly  clean....

Mrs Q had a p a r t ic u la r ly  difficult task in this respect when she was

running the Cookery Club.

Time was spent in the Infant Reception Class with Hiss K to observe

as mothers a rrived  w ith  nine children due to s ta r t  school the following
term.



It was remarked to Mr Mo that these newcomers were very w e ll 
turned out and he said that this was gen era lly  true of 
children being brought to school for the f i r s t  time -  even 
from the poorest homes. Their appearance made an in te re s t
ing contrast with many of those observed in  the remedial 
groups of Hiss S.* 79
During an in te rv iew  w ith  Mrs H we were discussing her pupils in 

Miss S*8 remedial group fo r  f i r s t  end second years when the fo llo w in g  

dialogue was recorded;-
In te rv ie w e r: The educational psychologist made some mention about him..

He didn't score very w e ll when he was tes ted . Does he 
look down at heel?

Mrs H: Yes.

In te rv ie w e r: I  ra th e r gathered so; in  fa c t  e a r l ie r  discussions suggested
to me that in answer to  the question "What is  a deprived  
child?" the answer could w e ll be "W ell th a t is".

Mrs H: Yes, you would pick him out as being a deprived c h ild .  

...He's quite b ig , i s n ' t  he?
Mrs H: Ho, P au l's  no t, Andrew i s . . . .  P au l's  not very  b ig .

In te rv ie w e r: Someone suggested he might be a b i t  of a bully.

Mrs H: Ho, he is  b u l l ie d . . .h e 's  the scapegoat o f the c lass . He's
the one they always pick on no matter what happens...they  
are quite l ik e ly  to turn  round and say Paul Evans did it, 
even though Paul might be away th a t day.

In te rv ie w e r: Paul and Andrew go together a lot, do they?

Mrs H; H r, not r e a l ly  -  Andrew looks down on Paul, in more ways
than one; he 's  t a l l e r  than him and he 's  much b e tte r  dressed
than Paul and he will stand up fo r  h im se lf, and h e 's  ra th e r
proud in a way, Andrew, but Paul g ro ve ls .80

Mr H was ra th e r  re t ic e n t about g iv ing  h is  impressions on the appear

ance of ch ild ren  he saw as deprived. The fo llo w in g  dialogue illustrates:* 81

I t  is  in te re s tin g  to consider why the newcomers should be so much 
b e tte r  turned out. I t  hardly seems l ik e ly  that the parents would 
be aware of labelling theory, nor se: perhaps it is  simply th a t i t  
seems r ig h t  and proper to most young parents th a t th e ir  offspring 
should be well turned out on what is ,  a f te r  a l l ,  a very im portant 
day to mothers -  and a specia l effort is made?
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In te rv ie w e r; Would you say th a t any of these children have an overall 
look of deprivation about them?

[The researcher aclmowledges th a t this loaded question should not have 
been used.]

In th e ir  physical appearance do you mean?
In te rv ie w e r: Well, yes, as you see them.

Mr H; Herman and Dennis, no. Well, as you probably know,
Norman has only got h is  father a t home, but Dennis's 
mum, Mrs. C a rte r, looks after him...almost like a mother 
really. So, to look at, no you wouldn't, not those two.

In te rv ie w e r: They're quite well turned out?

MrJl: Yes, th e y 're  well looked after in th a t way.

A la te r  attempt to  gather his opinions on this topic is recorded in  the

extract which follows and it shows how the leading question Is  c r is p ly  

82d e a lt with.

In te rv ie w e r: How what about Raymond Turner?

Mr. H; Well I've had Raymond for two years now...this is the
second y e a r .. .th e re  has been a definite change in the 
last year. When I first came his a ttitu d e  to work was 
home-based and his attitude to  school work was...well... 
but this year he has had a go et almost every piece of 
work he has had to d o ...a c tu a lly  h is  a b i l i t y  is very  
low but h is  a tt itu d e  has improved a lot.

[This evidence conflicts with th a t given about the boy
by Miss S]

In te rv ie w e r: He looks p re tty  s c ru ffy , if he is  the one I am thinking of.
Mr H: Very.

This e f fe c t iv e ly  stopped conversation about a boy who was seen by others  

as a walking illustration of the top ic  of this section.

Unlike Mr H, Mrs J has already been recorded as showing concern about 

the appearance o f children she sees as deprived. In expressing her anxiety

about one second-year in fa n t, Jason, she had described him as 'dirty and a
83real ragam uffin '. Later in the some conversation she stated 'they are  

not deprived th a t much with their c lo th e s ', although she had earlier made
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mention of tho u n s u ita b ility  of what they wore, In fact, during a la te r

interview with Mrs J the whole question of the appearance of children
84seen as deprived was discussed and the following was recoràoà :-

Interviewer; Now we've ta lked  about tho appearance of tho ch ild ren  you 
see as d ep rived ,, . they are not badly dressed but 
in ap p ro p ria te ly  dressed quite ofton.... Cleanliness and 
t id in e s s , are these things you notice?...,

Mrs J; You see in assembly in the mornings some of them haven't
had a wash, they've been dragged up to come to school*...

Then la te r ,  D ir ty  faces, dirty hands, and their fe e t ,  Mr Clark. But 
it's the last thing w ith  my children washing up and 
cleaning your teeth...and when you take music and move
ment in  the hall, some of the feet, oh dear'

In te rv ie w e r: It’s sad Is n 't  it?
Mrs J : I t  is sad. And then there's another th in g , now th is  is

absolute lasiness on the parents' p a rt , the boys are 
having th e ir  heads shorn...Haven't you noticed?

In te rv ie w e r: It's nothing to do w ith  Kojek?

Mrs J: I t ' s  ju s t that oh we'll get it all o f f .  It'll last then
fo r  the summer, you know. Won't have to brush and wash 
and comb and so on.

And she commented la te r  in  the same in te rv iew  how, out o f school, 'they
85

ju s t  wander and muck a b o u t,f il th y  all the time*. Mrs Q was in no

doubt th a t the smell o f some c h ild re n 's  c lo th ing  singled them out from 
86the rest. Some of her evidence concerning c h ild re n 's  c lean liness Is

87recorded e a r l ie r  in  th is  chapter where c lo th in g  is discussed, Mrs T 

did not thinlc ' coming to  school in a d ir ty  state, or in  poor clothes, 

or l iv in g  in a very poor area and having little money' marked the child 

fo r  she thought it was possible to r is e  above that kind o f deprivation: 

though c le a r ly  cho did see the 'dirty state* as one of the marks o f 

d e p riv a tio n .*  She wanted to emphasise the importance of caring fo r

The reader re fe rred  to above wondered whether dirt was a mark of • 
deprivation in th a t i t  was an Instance o f deprivation  (of c lean lin ess) 
or a sign of a more general (social? moral?) dep riva tio n . I t  will 
be seen th a t witnesses tended toward the la t t e r  view.
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such ch ild ren  and, like Mr II, would not be drawn on the matter of appear

ance, The following extract from the same interview illustrates;-

In te rv ie w e r: The sort of painstaking woman who will darn carefully
and tu rn  kids out well regardless of lack of money, 
th is  is the old sort of image you used to get but you 
don 't see much of that these days, do you?

Mrs T; Ho I  suppose you don't, I th in k  th a t 's  a dying breed.

In te rv ie w e r: Because i t ' s  so cheap to  replace stuff perhaps now, or
is i t?  Do people ju s t  replace ra th e r  than mend?

Mrs T ; W ell u su a lly , yes.

In te rv ie w e r: L e t's  put this as a question. Are there any kids that
you've come across who are obviously from loving homes 
and have this kind of care you ta lk  about but, even so, 
are turned out a tro c io u s ly , they are r e a l ly  scruffy and 
perhaps even unclean?

Mrs T: Yes, oh yes, there are such children.

The nearest she came to a description of squalid appearance was during a

discussion of her earlier experiences in  Scunthorpe and Bradford but her
89words were very general as the following e x tra c t shows

Mrs T ; But c e r ta in ly  there are people in this area in the City
th a t I never expected to  find down here, because I cams
down from Bradford, near Bradford, and I  worked in a
slum area there in  the city.

In te rv ie w e r: That was very difficult?

Mrs T ; Unbelievable, Because I had s ta r te d .. .brought up in
Scunthorpe which is a new, newish s te e l town, very much 
a one-class totm; it's working class but not the elummy.. . ,

Interviewer; S k ille d  working class?

Mrs T : Yes, yes i t ' s  very  unusual really, you see, and until I
had left Scunthorpe I suppose I hadn't thought...*

Interviewer: But Bradford had urban squalor?

Mrs T: W ell they had...you seo it was an inner city school and it
was mixed racially and tho whites who were still in this 
area wore what you would call the non-coping v a r ie ty  and 
every child was from a problem fa m ily .
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This passage was quoted in  Chapter 3 end i t  w i l l  he renemhered th a t Mrs T 

spoke of such fa m ilie s  'bettering themselves* and moving to  the town's 

outskirts. C h ild ren 's  appearance tended to  Improve when this occurred.

In fact one gained the impression during the course of interviewing 

adult subjects th a t , initially at le a s t , children seen as deprived were 

in essence ch ild ren  who in some way or another looked to  the subject to 

be deprived and descriptions often re la te d  to  shabbiness, uncleanliness 
and general unattractivenoes.* The testimony o f the Senior B.U.O. .  

recorded earlier in this chapter, further confirmed th is  tendency but 
he introduced the idea that deprived ch ild ren  might also be seen in a

< 3 Q
poor l ig h t  by their own school-mates.^ He usually found deprived  

ch ild ren  to be sc ru ffy  in  appearance: as was ind icated  e a r l ie r ,  appropriate  

clo th ing  for them had a low p r io r i t y  with their parents. Such ch ild ren , 

he stated, normally wont to school dirty and wore frequently re jec ted  

by th e ir  fe llo w  pup ils : re je c tio n  o f th is  kind he was sure was a s lg n i f l -  

cant factor in truancy, particularly from secondary school. Eg gave as 

an example a boy from a particularly disorganised home who attended the  

Edward Gorton School; his life had been made miserable 'largely because 

the other boys re jec ted  his scruffy appearance and claimed th a t he 

s m e lle d ',* *

This would seem to be a particularly important area of enquiry when

'Seeing as...' and 'looking to be...* it has been protested are two 
sides of the sane coin. C le a rly  this is true, but the researcher 
would want to use the former term in a wider conceptual sense -  the 
whole ch ild  seen as deprived: the la t t e r  term, on the other hand, 
is about the detail of appearance.

** This la b e llin g  by fellow-pupils may be qu ite  widespread but it is  
not the object of th is  p ro jec t to  look into it. I t  is  in te re s tin g  
to  r e f le c t  that ch ild ren  have been found to be very much aware of 
teachers' perceptions o f d if fe r e n t  ch ild ren  in  a class and are 
in c lin ed  (a t  the ju n io r  stage, a t  le a s t)  to  accept them as the 
standard, (S.g. Hash, Classrooms Observed)
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examining conceptions of deprivation. It le clear that few would want 
to be suspected of undue fastidiousness in the matter of cleanliness and 
tidiness in this day and age but there can be little doubt that the very 
levels of cleanliness and shabbiness perceived amongst children help 
assign them to the 'deprived* category.

A* III Children seen as destructive, violent, anti-social and immoral 
Like the others, this group of characteristics emerged as evidence 

was being collected, initially from the literature, but it has proved 
difficult to separate the material offered by witnesses into four tidy 

subsections. As a consequence it has been decided to examine separately 
destructive bahaviour/vandalism and violence before looking at views 
about what might be termed anti-social and immoral behaviour.

G enerally  the witnesses interviewed (and th e ir  views can be w idely  

observed in  our soc iety  today) wanted to  assort th a t the ch ild ren  they 

saw 88 deprived were being poorly socialised in  th e ir  un sa tis fac to ry  

home surroundings; they had little respect for property, even th e ir  own 

in some cases; they quickly resorted to vio lence, as did the adu lts  

around them; many seemed qu ite  unprepared for life in 'civilised* society 

and they had few moral scruples. At the same time out of the testim onies  

there came an impression that there were within the soc ia l m ilie u  being 
described strong loyalties towards the locality and its people as well 

as a good deal of real a ffe c tio n  w ith in  the homes.
Destructive behaviour/vandalism

During the researcher's first visit to Headowland Primary School on 
5 October, 1975, the Acting Road. Hr Mo. spoke of iron drain covers being 
broken overnight as well as some of the school's windows. He had looked 
into the matter and thought it most probable that the damage had been 
done by two pupils of the school, aged five and nine years. In a
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participant-observation period some months la te r  a boy in the remedial 

group for th ird  and fourth year pupils confirmed that such things 

happened but reg re tte d  th a t vandalism has checked th e ir  use o f the 

school grounds.

Boy: I®VO never been nowhere. . . I  ju s t  play around hero...
there is a play school [ for the younger ones]. . .
we're not allowed to come in to  the school grounds... 
there's been a policeman around just la te ly .

Interviewer; Why can't you go in?

Soy; There 's  been too much damage.. .windows all smashed...
there was blood over it...a policeman came up [he 
mentioned something about a bayonet and a rubber ball 
which was d is to rted  in the reco rd in g ].

Second Bov: Yeah, he had a ta lk  w ith  us. (hone of the boys saw the
damage being done but wore sure it had happened in the  
night.)

Bov: We a in ' t  got no playing ground now...only S tonefie ld
Park, i t ' s  got tadpoles in  i t , . . 'C o s  we c a n 't p lay  
down there no more 'cos they're b u ild in g  in  it... 
always builders  there...we are not allowed to go there
anyway,92

Play and p lay space are mentioned elsewhere but this brief piece o f 

evidence from the school's pupils provides a u s e fu lly  re la te d  side issue 
while examining the views o f adu lt subjects.

Mrs J took up the matter of damage to Keadowland School during an
o?

in te rv iew  on 20 July, 1976.

Mrs J : The vandalism here! I  think we had another eleven windows
go. And some of the windows th a t are now getting broken 
are the ones th a t have got glass mesh glass and they're 
te r r ib ly  expensive.

In te rv ie w e r: And they take some breaking.

Mrs J : There ware eleven yesterday and eleven la s t  week.

Interviewer: At week-ends does it happen? Of course there is no
caretaker l iv in g  on s i te ,  is  there?*

As reported elsewhere, it is not County Council policy to employ 
res ident sohoolkeepors in primary schools: there is, however, a 
system o f p a tro llin g  on non-school days by divisional oaretakero.
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ÎIrs J: Hot at nlmit, no. Thoro'c nobody here. I t ' s  sad really.w*«K.9i»*«ewrw*ii w V  ^

94More g en era lly , during an in te rv iew  on the ssme day Mrs_() c a ld ; -

Hell they don't have very good respect fo r  property in  the 
classroom, really; th e y 're  very , very poor at looking a f te r  
belongings. You îmow, the number of little things that get 
broken and misused is  amasing. The turnover o f equipment 
must be greater than in other schools for that reason, 
because they are poor at looking a f te r  th ings.

She touched upon damage to  school property a little later when play space
qqwas again being considered."

In te rv ie w e r: Can they come.into tho school grounds?

Mrs 0: Well I  suppose they’re not meant to r e a l ly ,  but they do.
I  mean it's not well enough guarded to  stop them. Hell 
I  d o n 't see why they shouldn't come in  and p lay fo o tb a ll
on the football ground in the summer.

Interviewer; Ho, it's a great p ity  there is n 't  a caretaker on site to 
keep an eye on t h in g s . . . .

Mrs Q: Yes, it’s ju s t  a case o f . . .w e ll things get damaged, which
is a shame.

The news about child vandalism was not very surpris ing  when one

considered tho testimony o f the Senior E.H.O. concerning the vandalism

o f tenants l iv in g  on the Keadowland Estate. To be f a i r ,  he did

ra t io n a lis e  the poor regard tenants held for some properties. As 
og

recorded elsewhere" when 'a general sense o f In s e c u rity ' was being

discussed, Mr S found:-

Houses and gardens which had been kept in  reasonable state 
would become neglected fo r  such valid reasons as the s ic k -  
neso. In f ir m ity  or death o f inhabitants and those dwellings  
would become less attractive to  bo near as now residents  
moved into tho estate and the housing department would push 
the less s a tis fa c to ry  te n a n ts .. . in to  the vacant dw ellings . . .  
near the run-down houses and gardens. Such tenants would 
seldom show any pride in their homes and existing erstwhile 
t id y  neighbours would also start to let things dido....
He could not excuse the numerous corporation tenants who 
arrived in a house and just used it in a most basic way fo r  
a few years and then moved on leaving  the premises in e 
d ilap id a ted  and often vandalised condition.



Hr Ta, a County Council social worker, confirmed the 'end of the 

line’ nature of some of the Keadowland Estate tenancies and this was
97discussed when housing was being considered com paratively in  Chapter 3#

ïïe went on to describe conditions in the C ity 's  overflow estate  at Horton.

The houses there seem to have been given to  end-of-the-road  
families, mostly seen as unsatisfactory tenants, and the 
accommodation provided was la rg e ly  unsatisfactory fo r  the 
farailies concerned...there were no places for the children 
to  play safely, i.e., away from the busy main road, and 
there iras virtually nothing for the teenagers to do, except 
got involved in "bother".

Contributors to the above piece about vandalism will hardly have

been surprised to read the following article in a local paper on

98
2 September, 1977.

VAimALS ATTACK SCHOOL

Detectives have asked the pub lic  to help catch vandals who 
attacked a [C ity ]  primary school.

[Headowland] School, at [Twickenham] Avenue, was found to  
have 28 windows smashed after the Bank Holiday. Damage was 
put at over £300.

The damage was discovered on Wednesday when divisional r e l i e f  
caretaker, Mr..Ha. made a routine visit.

Police are anxious to hear from anyone who hoard breaking 
glass or saw anything suspicious between 6 pm on Monday 
and 8 am on Wednesday.

Mr Ha said* " I t ' s  pure vandalism. Nothing was taken - they  
didn't even en ter the building - and they picked on the 
windows farthest away from houses."

Anyone who can help the po lice  should phone [C ity ]  21212.

Violence
It was at an interview with Mr B. a County Council administrative 

o f f ic e r  concerned with Special Education, that the topic of violence in 

schools was f i r s t  encountered in this research p ro je c t. It was learned  

that in  this County, as in others, there were safeguards to  see that 

individual head teachers did not attach tho E.S.H. la b e l to troublesome
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ch ild ren  who tended towards vio lence but a head could, w ith  the approval

of his governors or managers, exclude a particularly troublesome pupil.

As in inner city areas, the increasing incidence of disruptive pupils

in secondary schools has been viewed with concern in this County and

Mr B described some of the measures token. I t  might be possible for

the Divisional Education O ffic e r  to arrange for the disruptive teenager

to transfer to the roll of another school: in the past this had usu ally

been the solution but head teachers were now becoming very much more

re lu c ta n t to  accept pupils re jec ted  by other school staffs on the grounds
99that they already had their own problem children. Ilr B saw less

intelligent ch ild ren  as often becoming the butt for other pupils' fun.

Those from 'good middle class homes' seemed prepared to survive others'
ridicule quite cheerfully w hile childrem from deprived homes might show

100violent frustration and lash out at their tormentors. This is  an

interesting point but perhaps the dearth of homes perceived as 'good

middle class ' (whatever the Census returns for the Keadowland EDs may

have disclosed) makes its relevance to this Headowland School-based

study only slight.

Hr B's evidence concerning (a ) a tendency for heads to t r y  and
have violent and troublesome children transferred to B.S.H. schools

and (b ) the propensity fo r  E.S.N, children to become violent in the

normal school s itu a tio n  was recalled when Hr Mo and h is  deputy,Miss S,

wore being interview ed on 6 October, 1975

Headowland provided a good proportion of the Intalco for the 
City's new S.S.K. school but it is  now full and schools 
have to deal with such ch ild ren  by themselves - except, 
that is ,  for a very few special cases who may attend the 
educational psychologist’s o ffic e  for remedial help,

A b e l ie f  that children seen as deprived are of low a b i l i t y  has c e r ta in ly

been observed among the witnesses interviewed but the extent to which
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low a b i l i t y  has boon seen to  equate w ith  v io le n t  behaviour has been

d i f f i c u l t  to  assess. Before looking a t  the evidence on th is  given by

the teachers o f Headowland School a h is to r ic a l perspective is  offered

concerning violence in the research d is t r ic t .

I t  is  in te re s tin g  to  note th a t the sector o f the C ity  (p a r t ic u la r ly

the d is t r ic t  o f New lodge) which tho Meadoulend Estate o u tlie s  has over

the generations gained something of a reputation  fo r  violence and Mr X ,
Head of Blair Primary School. made mention of th is  during an interview

on 6 October, 1975. (Mr X had formerly been Head of Quecnsgate Junior

School in New Lodge

Compared w ith  Headowland, the Queensgato in take  would seem 
to have very much more s a tis fa c to ry  home backgrounds: the 
fam ily  u n it  is  strong in  the e s s e n tia lly  working class  
catchment area of Queensgate (which incidentally abuts on 
to  th a t o f Headowland along the Salem Road). The nature  
o f New Lodge may have been changing over the yegirs and 
Î Ir % spoke o f how in  pre-war years i t  was not an area  
respectable folk would walk in after dark; it may then have 
been attractive to tourists, as it still is, but the police 
then Icnew it as a district prone to  violence and robbery.
Mr X said th a t th is  was the p art o f town which contained 
servioemen and th e ir  fa io ille s  a t  th a t time when the C ity
was an important garrison town and he felt that the p re - '
war sorviceman led a very much rougher existence than hie 
f a r  less numerous post-war counterparts.

During an in te rv iew  on 28 January, 1976, Hiss S declared th a t i t

was the general lack  o f a b i l i t y  to  communicate among the people o f the

Keadowland Estate which was a d ire c t  cause o f tho many c o n flic t  

s itu a tio n s  th a t arose, D lfferencos -  fru s tra t io n  -  blows: t l i is  was a 

common sequence amongst the adults, and tho children acted lik e w is e . 

Feuds frequently occurred in the neighbourhood. She accepted that 

local people used extra-verbal symbols but she had little patience w ith  

the e ffic a c y  o f re s tr ic te d  codes: people could e ith e r  communicate in  a 

c iv i l is e d  manner or they resorted to animal b r a w l i n g . I t  was a f te r

*  cvTho strong imputation in Hiss S 's  testimony is  acknowledged but her 
words were consistently supported during her later testim onies;
some other s ta f f  members ta lked in this vein during in te rv iew s .
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a tapo-recorded partic ipan t-oboerTation  period w ith  IlisG S 'o rem edial

class for first year pupils that the following note was written:-^^^

M artin , one o f a fam ily  o f twelve ch ild ren , was non-committal
as to whether he liked reading, writing or even playing but 
he gave me a knowing look when he was asked whether he liked, 
f ig h tin g . (l le a rn t later th a t this quiet, withdrawn boy 
was quite violent outside tho classroom.)

Also in  this group was Joseph who had little to say about his home

circumstances but possessed a particularly good knowledge of television's

fantasy figures of a violent disposition. Recorded already in this

chaptor under 'in s u f f ic ie n t  s leep ' has been mention o f a boy in  one

o f Mias S 'a o lder romedial groups: the boy from e large  fam ily  who s le p t

in  a room w ith  two brothers, aged tirelve and f i f te e n ,  The re le v a n t

phrases were 'He c a n 't stop leaving me alone* and 'They got rough 

105
so m etim es ..,'. Recorded earlier as w e ll , under 'general sense of 

insecurity', from this p artic ip an t-o b servatio n  period are extracts 
concerning in ju r ie s  and weapons.

In te rv iew er: Do people sometimes stab each other around hero?

Boy; Ho. They plaĵ  around w ith  knives and cut th e ir  hands e bit.
Interyieirer; What, the b ig  boys? [Giggles]

Boy: I cut myself once w ith  my l i t t l e  one*..didn't hurt...
I just went [grimace] ....

In te rv iew er; What, just to see what it was like?

Boy: Yeah, worth it! [G igg le]

The conversation got on to te n t pegs and even b ig  n a ils  as p o te n tia l 

106weapons.

Returning to the impressions of the interviewed teachers, Mrs H
107spoke o f one of her pupils called Bob;

...he's quite keen to  please, a bit under-handed.. .b u t I  
think th a t 's  a trait in a lo t  o f the children round here.
A lot o f them have to be at hose because i f  th ey 're  
caught doing anything th ey 're  half-m urderod sometimes.
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This i&oa was developed by Mr H. fo llow ing  on from h is  words quoted

above under 'sonoc of in s e c u rity ' and beginning ' I t ' s  very much 111:6

being a tig h t-ro p e  in  a way. They can burst in to  tears  a t any moment.'

The dialogue la te r  wont as follows
Hr H; I th ink perhaps th a t the idea of having something

explained to  them about th e ir  behaviour Is  b e tte r  
understood, [tliis re la te d  to children from better 
homes] lots of these kids are so used to  being told 
wliat to do without being given an explanation.. *
"Don't do that" is what th ey 're  used to, without 
being given a reason. •

In te rv ie w e r: This came out la s t  session w ith  Mrs E. She said th e y 're
used to  being thumped and chased and soro&med a t  and I  
th in li she said th is  made them a b i t  d e v io u s ....

Mr H; . . .we fin d  th a t they can't get on w ith  each other for
very long: they can't work in  groups.

In te rv ie w e r: Is that s o ? .. . ,

Kr E : H e ll ,  somebody bumps in to  someone, instead o f w a itin g
fo r  the apology they say "You do that again and I'll
beat your head in "  -  always. Very few kids -  you know -
and a lo t  of the girls are l ik e  this as w e ll,  they 'd  
rather scream round first and then*...There have been 
a couple o f times when I 'v e  got tiro people together 
to  f in d  out what's a c tu a lly  happened but you n e v e r . . , .

[The changing of a cassette caused the rest of this 
conversation to be missed.]

Reverting to  violence among tho adu lts  o f the Meadoifland E s ta te ,

Mrs J said during the in te rv iew  o f 21 May, 1976:-^^"'

Out of 36 there are four th a t I  know of whose father or the
man that is  l iv in g  in the house is in  prison, either for
bashing up the next door neighbour or non-payment of...or, 
sort of telling fibs about the drawing of money, you know.

And, later in  the same interview

I think these ch ild ren  need to be talked to. They need to 
be lis ten ed  to . They are not used to conversation at the  
tab le  and still after a y e a r . . . t r y in g  to sort them out.
They are very o ften  cuffed, you know what I mean.

IllThen back again to the adults of the neighbourhood:-

In te rv ie w e r: But from what you and others have been saying, even the
nuclear fam ily  is n 't  very strong anyway.. . the whole thing 
often breaks down because of...shifting around?
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Mrs J : Yoo, fo r  InstoncG I  camo along Raven Avenue -  I  don 't
know who lives at number 8 3 - 1  was a bit late the other 
morning, la te r  than usual, and I had to stop because you 
are very aware of children as you're driving up there  
and there imo a chap about our age bashing a woman about 
thirty - and this was at ten to nine - he was bashing her 
and laying in and I thought now what shall I do. Nell 
what can you do? What should I do? Ï mean I drove on; 
but he was lay in g  in  to  her and she was scream ing,.*#

In te rv ie w e r: Was anyone else around?

jIrs_J: Nobody, they had all disappeared - just getting on. There
was a b ig  van outside..•there's a lot here of all s o rts . . . .

Already included from among Mrs J 's  evidence, when 'in s u f f ic ie n t  sleep '

112was being considered, are her words:-

In te rv ie w e r: Do they get enough s le e p ? ., . ,

.Mrs.. J : ÎÎO, definitely not - of the r ig h t q u a lity  of sleep because
some of them have dreadful rows in the house,.,it's very 
d is tu rb in g  going to  bod, they might get a good thump to  go 
to bed with and perhaps a good thump to get up w i t h . . . .

Later in  the in te rv iew  Mrs J was comparing her more able pupils in
115Hertfordshire w ith  her Headowland ch ild ren ,

In te rv ie ire r : Are there kids th a t work and you s t i l l  f in d  are a nuisance?

Mrs..J : No, because I  th in k  a f te r  all these years that it is w ith
intelligence - you get very bright boys who are very  
naughty boys.

In te rv ie w e r: Yes, because th ey 're  bored.

M rs.J: Q u ite , but th a t doesn't happen h e r e . . , .  No, not a t  a l l .
It’s very often the boys are naughty, i t ' s  the same p a tte rn , 
they go to  bed too la te ,  the homo life, ju s t  the usuels, 
sort of mediocre, they get thumped a t  home so the only 
language they know is  a thump at school and I d o n 't like 
physical contact. I t ' s  not f a i r  and this is not what 
I'm  here for.

11AMrs 0 was loss keen to talk about violence in the neighbourhood.

XRte.rvi.eweri Have you come across much v io le n c e ...w ith  adu lts  - do they
thump each other, or do the kids get ver̂ " v io len t?

Mrs_Q: Well I've got o n e .. . [h e s ita t io n ] . . .W e ll ,  I haven 't noticed
though I th in k  other teachers have noticed it. There are 
several well-known local men who have violent temperaments: 
there was one in  a shop the other day...and c u rs in g ...n e x t  
door to  being a murderer.



In te rv ie w e r: You moan he liv e d  next door to  e murderer?

Kro Q: No, he is  v i r tu a l ly  a murderer h im s e lf . . .o r  they a l l  say
he was...he's an awful chappie.♦*he blinded somebody and 
so on. I don 't know whether i t  was true...but he is 
certainly disliked in the neighbourhood.

Later she mentioned a closo lin3.c between language inadequacy and violent
^ . . 115behaviour.

I 'v e  got a boy in my class...com os from a very culturally deprived
language background and he resorts  really to thumping people
because he cannot make him self understood to other people.

Inconsistency of parental control was seen by Mrs T as a possible

reason for children's poor behaviour,

...because mother has not been consistent# She might whack 
him in  the end but he has disobeyed about s ix  times before  
they get to that stage and it leads him to believe  that, 
you know, it's worth try in g  i t  on.

She believed th a t such erratic parental contro l was more l ik e ly  to

produce s p ite fu lly  v io le n t ch ild ren  than con sis ten tly  firm d is c ip lin e ,

with or without smacks. I t  was with this last example in  mind that 

Mrs T looked more c losely  a t  possible reasons fo r  a mother carry ing  out

her child-rearing duties unsatisfactorily - again, adult violence was 

included;
I th in k , providing the mother has emotional s t a b i l i t y ,  you 
SOD that's the important th in g ; if she's frustrated e ith e r  
through the lack of money or because the husband's drinking 
i t  or knocking her about, or she's pregnant every yea r, then 
i t  a ffe c ts  her emotions which in  turn  she takes out in  some 
way on the ch ild ren .

At a la to r  in te rv iew  Mrs 0 also pondered the e f fe c t  o f treatm ent

118at home upon school behaviour.

Some w ith  poor backgrounds are loud and others arc more 
withdrawn, it just depends.... They do have behaviour 
problems, they are difficult some of th e m .... It depends 
r e a l ly  on what goes on at hom e...: some of the children 
perhaps th a t are hit a lot at home arc very subdued a t  
school or it might have the reverse effect and maire them 
loud....
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As a t an e a r l ie r  in te r r lo if ,  Hrs Q was encouraged, irithout much success, 

to ta lk  about violence and aggression in the neighbourhood; only in the 

occasional remark did she in fact do th is ,  hhen telling of a petition

sent to  a lo c a l paper asking fo r  separate ploy space fo r  younger ch ild ren

119the following was said:- “ ,

...because the older ones were using th e ir  play space doim 
there in an aggressive way...the younger ones did not want 
to  go In  i t .

120A; bald question was then put to her.

In te rv ie w e r: Is  there much quarrelling in this district (a) amongst
adults and (b) among the children?

Mrs 0 : Ah, yes, the whole time [ la u g h in g ],, .  I t ' s  a constant
b a t t le  against ch ild ren  who are having p e tty  arguments 
in  the classroom. They're fo r  ever fin d in g  something.

In terv i.ew er: This is  r ig h t  across the board, is  i t?

Mrs Q: Yes, they a l l  get involved.

InterviewerÎ But do the adults quarrel a lot, do you think?

Mrs 0 : W ell from the number o f divorces and separations and,
e r ,  re c o n c ilia tio n s  th a t you hear about, yes, the 
whole tima...within the fa m ily , and w ith  neighbours 
and CO on. There was a quarrel about the fe te ,  I t h in k . . .  
That was a slightly more sensible kind of t h in g . . .
People organising the fete. It’s solved, but i t
happened.

This account o f the quarrel over the school fe te  organised by parente

showed i t  to  be a su rp ris in g ly  middle-class affair fo r  an area seen as 

deprived by so many witnesses: it did not relate in anĵ  way as to the

scene of irrational end often squalid violence so often painted by the

adults interviewed.*

Aspects of the in terv iew ing  at the 'Battered Hives’ Refuge have 

already been reported but it would seem that some of the points noted

I t  is appreciated that the distribution of alleged vio lence on the 
Keadowland Estate is unclear; yet most subjects c le a r ly  thought 
violence to be fairly general and quarrelling to be the norm*
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a f te r  th ic  in v e s tig a tio n  w i l l  help  give porcpcctivo to  the above evidence

121concerning v io lence.

S to ries  o f violence w ith in  fa m ilie s  were p a r t ic u la r ly  
horrific when heard in a reasonably calm interview situation 
y e t such scenarloG had o ften  b u i l t  up gradually  w ith  the 
actors contributing through the in te ra c tio n  process and 
becoming thoroughly fa m il ia r  w ith  the way in  which a c e rta in  
gesture or word e l ic ite d  a p a r t ic u la r  response* love and 
hate can manifest themselves in  a short space o f time in  
some household s itu a tio n s  end i t  is  so hard to define "normal" 
although WG ere a l l  in c lin ed  to judge what is good end what 
is bad behaviour for both husband end w ife , regardless of 
tho variety of c u ltu ra l se tting s  e x is tin g  w ith in  a neighbour
hood today, let alone the psychological state of the partners 
concerned, "Are the children being harmed, or at risk?" is a 
very reasonable question we o ften  f & l l  back on when such 
rationalisation is  offered in  the course of a discussion on 
fam ily  v io lence. The person who points out how in c re d ib ly  
r e s i l ie n t  ch ild ren  can be is not well received when the 
debate reaches the "what about the children?" p o in t, y e t  
no m atter how k in d ly -in ten tio n ed  fo lk  aro in  p lacing so 
much consideration upon the ch ild ren  o f con s is ten tly  w arring  
couples there seems little doubt that sympathy for such 
children  o ften  ebbs away and la b e ls  are f irm ly  applied once 
they have betrayed by speech or action th a t they are indeed 
the o ffsp rin g  o f the w arring Smiths, or Joneses, or Browns,
Children can show themselves to be very staunch to the most 
"unsatis factory" parents. I feel qu ite  confident that all 
tho ch ild ren  who were a t school when I  v is ite d  The Refuge 
would not have given 100 per cent support to  th e ir  mothers’ 
in i t ia t iv e  in  moving away from home. This was not a question  
I could b lu n tly  ask o f the women but their conversation  
indicated that the children would readily go home, given the 
chance -  perhaps there was a hankering a f te r  homo, and even 
Dad.

To sum up, the ch ild ren  o f battered wives are seen as deprived  
by many a d u lts , including teachers, but although sympathy may 
abound in  the I n i t i a l  stages of becoming acquainted i t  is  not 
usually long before they have been labelled as "odd" or a t  
least " d iffe re n t"  from normal children by those very same adults. 
Perhaps parents need, above a l l ,  to present a very "normal" 
fro n t to  tho world i f  th e ir  ch ild ren  are not going to  be given  
a "deprived" tag at school and in other group situations?

A n ti-s o c ia l behaviour and low moral standards

A good deal o f the evidence co llected  could belong under th is  head

ing and i t  is  necessary to  remember once again th a t i t  is  the subjects* 

own conceptions o f dep riva tion  th a t aro being examined and th a t i t  is  

intended to  avoid preconceptions about the term ’deprivation’. It
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would sGOa probable th a t u n satis fac to ry  soc ia l and moral standards are 

h ig h ly  v is ib le  to ’ w ell-brought-up ’ teachers end others responsible fo r  

the education and w o ll-b e in g o f  the ch ild ren  o f the Headowland E s ta te ,

In  tho next group, A ,17, evidence concerning fa m ily  l i f e  and 

domostic organisation w i l l  bs examined and no doubt some s a tis fa c to ry  

aspects w i l l  come to l ig h t .  Eero, although notice w i l l  bo taken o f 

moral standards soon to obtain in  tho neighbourhood, evidence o f the 

outiTord signs o f upbringing brought in to  the school by ch ild ren  seen 

as deprived w i l l  have close a tte n tio n *

There can be no doubt about the low moral standards seen to  e x is t  

in  the homes o f these ch ild ren . In  the f i r s t  in te rv iew  a t  Keadoifland

School the Acting Head, Hr Ho, c ite d  the numbers o f fa th e rs  in  prison

122
and the 'loose sexual l i f e ’ in  many o f h is  p u p ils ' homes. E is  deputy,

■Hiss 3. spoke of ’transient companions’ , the lack of a 'regular dad' and

the 'amorous lia is o n s ’ which wore a continuing fea tu re  o f the neighbour-

125hood. There were many examples from witnesses to  i l lu s t r a te  theso

comments but perhaps Hr H’ s statement concerning one o f h is  th ird  year

124
ju n io rs  was the most dramatic i l lu s t r a t io n  o f Hr Mo's f i r s t  p o in t.

Dad's ju s t  been nabbed; he 's  been caught four times and s to len  
£3000  th is  tim e, found to be in  possession o f a sa im -o ff shot 
gun.. .and he has been inside before; I  th in k  h e ' l l  be away fo r  
a w hile again and a t  the moment the kids are being token o f f  
by fo s te r people, to give Hum a break.

Seeking opinion on the extent o f c r it ic is m  about the rep o rted ly  loose

m a rita l and e x tra -m a rita l arrangements the fo llo w in g  was recorded during

,125
an in te rv iew  with Mrs E. "

Mrs E: H e ll i t ' s  qu ite  an open th in g  around hore you Imoir, t lia t
you have two dads or two mums, o r , . . .

In te rv ie w e r: . . . I ' v e  cone across i t  a l l  the time but there is  no s o rt
of heavy moral c r it ic is m , is there?.,. Have you come 
across any?
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Krc i'l; llcll, I did. It ifac rathor funny irlth one chllil: che
cams and eaid to me **We ' re moving" and I said "Oh, tfhat 
a c3iame" and "l̂fhy are you moving?" and the ansner came 
out really pat, "Well, Daddy's Icnocking around uith 
another woman up the road. You can't hold your heed up 
when you go out because all the neighbours know about it 
you see?" I thought that well that's an adult speaking 
and it's something she has picked up.... But as a rule 
you don't hear much criticism in that sort of way from 
the children. They just seem to accept it as a natural 
thing....

126Mrs J emphasised how immoral the parents of her children tended to be

and she gave examples in each of the thrco interviews with her, for
127example on 21 Kay 76, 'I think this is the third chap she's had,

she's got living with her now'. Perhaps rather & different emphasis

Wes mixed in with the disgust for home reading habits expressed in the
128third interview (her surprise at the incidence of illiteracy among

paronts of her pupils is recorded later)*

Mrs J: They might have a few newspapers, the sort with nude
ladies in them. If ever I ask for newspapers to cover 
the tables...the selection! I have never in a year 
had a full-slaed paper. You know what I mean?

Interviewer: Yes, indeed I do.

Hrs J; So this all reflects what is going on in the home....

It was later in the same interview that the following statement, quoted
129in full when 'violence' was being considered, was made:*

Mrs J; There's no loyalty with one another, they'll blame each
other in the classroom, they blame each other and fib
to you.,,you never know when the children are tolling
the truth.

In an interview with Krs Q earlier in the year the following dialogue 
130took place;-

Interviewer: Are they easily shocked? Have you ever seen any of them
shocked by anything you have- done or said?

Mrs Ot Ho, not really...they're very broad-minded. We have our
first sex education programmes this week.,.. It's the 
first time the first years have done it but they glibly 
accepted it, they weren't shocked or anything.,..



Intervicwor: It's probably a good time to start It....

KrrL_0: Yes, they took It very naively and quite pleasantly really.
IntorvioiTor: This was on the television, was it?

Î rs 0: Yes.

Intorviowor: There irouldn't bo any objection here would there? Nobody
has taken an interest in it?

Ers__0; Oh yes. Three of my parents came to watch with their
children.

Interviewer; You told thorn it was going to happen?

Ers_0.: Yes, and nobody objected and said 'my child can't go*.

Interviewer: Of course, they could withdraw children if they wonted to.

Ilrs _Q.: Yes.... And one parent kept their child at homo to watch
it with him...because she wanted to explain it to him 
properly and felt that ho might feel inhibited if ho had 
to sit with others in school.

Interviewer: This sounds a very caring sort of parent.

Mrs...O: Two parents: too possessive...that's one of the two "better"
parents...although sho isn't better because she's possessive,

At an interview later on Mrs T saw the father as a crucial influence.

The following passage is included in a longer quotation in Chapter 3 but

it is offered again here to highlight Mrs T's strong moral point*

...if you can got a child to respect and look up to his father,
if the father plays his role in the making of the moral
standards they are much loss likely to go astray. Mother is 
the provider of comfort, mother is the provider of food, 
clothes - you Imow, the instant comforts from mother; the
long-standing things, I think, come from father.

[This firm conviction of Mrs T stemmed from her findings as a
teacher of young men in prison.]

A number of witnesses have intimated that many of the parents of children 

seen as deprived draw social security benefits dishonestly. Tlr T, Deputy

Manager of the City D.H.S.8. Office, was anxious that rogues on the make
from D.H.S.S. benefits - ho did not think thoir numbers wore large - 

should not be mlzed in with thoso who leaned heavily unon the benefit
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132system for survival. On tko other hand Mr Bb, the Housing Manager, 
was convinced that thero were many families in an estate such as 

Meadowland prepared to take advantage of any chance to cheat the system 

(he spoke at length about rant arrears in this connection) and misuse
155property, A note made after this interview roads:*

what was heeded was sufficient staff to keep a close watch 
on the way in which tenants used Council property and for 
there to be plenty of penalties of a financial nature when-
ever misuse was detected.

As mentioned in Chapter 3 and earlier in this chapter, i-Ir Bb and his 

Lettings Officer spoke about moral standards among council house tenants 

and found them to be sadly wanting.
Claiming free school meals when not entitled came up a number of 

times when dishonesty was being discussed. An example would be as 

follows:-̂ ^̂
Mrs J: A lot of them have no right to bo on free dinners,

I had my eyes opened once again: we had an Open Evening 
last Thursday and Ï met the dads, you know, and they 
only looked like boys and 00 on, but they are real 
dodgers, they really are * most of them. He're bring
ing up & generation of dodgers, aren't we?

hr S, the Senior Education HoIfare Officer, supported this theme end

expanded upon the ease with which the unemployed were able to lay their

hands upon cash, to the extent that they tended to lose the habit of work
135and become unemployable. Mr T of the D.H.S.S., however, insisted that

the Department was concerned with making cash payments to those qualified

to receive them and a main responsibility of his officials was to see
136that correct statutory payments were being made. It is interesting 

to ponder the way in which witnesses confuse what they consider to bo 

over-generous entitlements with anti-social fiddling and immorality,

Mrs Q contributed as follows:-

Mrs 0: I think they live for themselves.... I don't think you
should entirely live for the children, but,.,.



Interviewer: Hliat has been coning tlirough very ctrcngly is this
"misapplication" of money....

Krg.,.Q: Tec, well the mothers go to bingo...it's just mishandled;
spent on drink, on cigarettes and bingo and the wrong things....

The children were generally seen as having poor standards of

behaviour but witnesses occasionally praised thoir suppression of outside

standards within school. For example, the following dialogue occurred 
137with Mrs Q:-

Kre .0.1 And the children are jolly good about swearing because
they don't - they go home and.,.everybody swears black 
and bluo, you know because of the language the children 
use.

Interviewer: So they ore really bi-linguel in that sense?

Mrs J): Yes, occasionally it comes out if they get a temper or
something like that, but really wo'vo hoard very little 
swearing,..and you hear them swearing when they're talk
ing to each other but when they start talking to you 
they don't swear.

Already stealing had been mentioned during this interview, in connection

with children being 'nicked for stealing from the rubbish dump*, end the
dialogue continued as follows:-

Interviewer; Is there much stealing...in the school do you think?

Mrs 0: It is difficult...I suppose it is stealing, yos...petty...
taking pencils and crayons and so on.

Interviewer: But you would expect that wouldn't you?

Krs_„Q; But if I left my purse lying around they wouldn't take that.

Interviewer: But that was yours and they'd respect you....

Mrs-Q: I don't think they would take my things. There is one
girl in my class who steals to annoy the other children.

Interviewer: But she's kno*rn about and does she admit it?

Mrs Q: Ko. It is a cry for help but I can't think what she wants
helping with..,, I spoke to her parents and they seemed
to Imow what she was like and so on...they didn't know she
took things at all...she seemed to hove her fair chare of 
potential at home. She had'less reason for stealing than 
other children.



Already mentioned' from records of an interview with nrc H is the lad
158in her class who is:-

...quite keen to please, a hit undcr-handod...hut I think that's 
a trait in a lot of the children round here. A lot of them have 
to [when] at home because if they're caught doing anything they're 
half-murdered sometimes.

The Interview continued

Interviewer: That's an interesting one, isn't it?

Kr8_H: Yes, hut I think this is why they do it a lot; and It.'o
very catching; if you get a for in tho class that are a
hit under-lianded they soon pass it on to the ones tliat
aren't normally....

An intorosting ethical point arose during a participant-observation

period when a child was telling the researcher about a theft in tho otorg
she had been reading. She was asked if it was all right to steal and

the reply was a thoughtful 'Yoc, if he really wanted it badly

Hhat has been variously described as naughtiness, rudeness and

cheekiness has featured from time to time in the ovidenco offered about

children' seen as deprived. Mrs H mentioned the case of eight-year-old

Andrew who had all manner of home problems but whose extreme naughtiness
140in school had followed something of a pattern.

I think it was a complete half-term without being away and 
then the trouble started with dinner money and he's away 
when his mother's out of credit on his dinner money... 
which is a shamo because while we were having him hers 
every day the problems of behaviour were getting loss.
Behaviour problems were always worse on a Monday morning, 
woll, all day Monday; and Tuesday wouldn't be too bad... 
but then if he had a week off you see you've not just got 
the week-end to contend with, he's had nine days not con- 
forming.

Earlier in this same interview Mrs H had mentioned one of her boys who 

attended a remedial reading group with Miss S because he was 'a bit of 
a social problem'. The following dialogue took ulace:-^^^
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Interviewer: Are they seriously under par? It is reading age you
choose then on?

rioGtl̂ r on reading age, yes. One of thorn who goos down 
there, his reading isn't too had at all out he is the 
sort of child that does take up a lot of your time and 
doesn't fit in very well..,er, so well with the class,
and so Kiss S has him down there really for..,in some 
ways to give me a break.

On another occasion Mrs T, the remedial infant teacher, helpod continue
this themo,^^^

Interviewer: It has boon suggested...in the junior school there is
a bit of a tendency, although reading scores are there, 
for kids to como that are a bit of a nuisance, shall wo 
say....

Mrs ?: That's right.

Interviewer: But this wouldn't be true in tho infant school perhaps,
would it? Or do you think it would?

Mrs T: Hell, I would never tako a child just because ho was a
pest, to got him out of the teacher's hair.

Intorviewor: %o, not just bocauGO, but, er....

Mrs T : But those sort of children sometimes need more concentration,
you see don't they? You know, they've got butterfly minds; 
thoy might be quite bright in many ways. They might be 
brightor than the rest of tho group but they don't apply 
themselves.

It needs to be recorded that any off-loading of 'naughty' junior children 

into Kiss S's remedial groups is occasionally offset in a small way by 

the presence of children who are no longer in need of remedial teaching.

Tiro cliarming ten-year-old girlo of this category sat in lüss 8's remedial

group for third and fourth year pupils during a participant-observation
143period. ' They were there to keep a single remedial girl company in a 

group which was otherwise composed of boys. Thoy were very conscious 

of their comparatively superior reading ability and one informed ms 

that she wanted to go to the Frederick Blenheim (selective secondary) 

School. She wanted to be a typist when she grew up "cos if you're a 
typist you got a lot of money my Mum says'.
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The'Rood of the Infants' Section, Mrs J . oontrlhnted fully to the 

neterlal node avnllahle about unsatiofaotory behaviour of children seen 
E8 deprived and thle lo Instanced by the following extract from a 

recorded Inteniew (part of which has already been quoted under 
'insufficient sleep' and 'violence'),

Interviewer: Mow^ behaviour we've talked about quite a lot. Would you
Gay of the kids that are a nuisance, end there clearly 
are some, are these mainly the ones you would think of as 
deprived?

Kr8_J: You get your odd one on a set course, but it is closely
allied, one thing is allied to the other, I can think 
of odd examples where they aren't. Then you get to know 
thoir parents and you chat to them. I can always under* 
stand, you know, I can see why so*and*oo is like he lo... 
Yes, I think those things are closely allied.

Interviewer: ...ere there kids that work end you still find are a
nuisance?

No, because I thinîc after all these years, that is with 
Intelligence, you get very bright boys who are very 
naughty boys.

Interviewer; Yea, because they are bored?

Kra^J: Quite, but that doesn't happen here...Ho, not at all.
It's very often the boys are naughty; it's the some 
pattern, they go to bed too lato, the home life * just 
the usualo, sort of mediocre * they get thumped at home 
so the only language they know is e. thump at school and 
I don't like physical contact. It's not fair and this 
is not what I'm hero for.

Mrs 0. helped further develop the topic;

lut&rvim7er: ...There is a danger, I suppose, throughout the country,
that a kiddie who is suffering all sorts of deprivation 
con be quiet and wlthdraim and not be noticed...which I'm 
sure used to happen more than it does today, I moan when 
people weren't so fussod about these things. I've often 
...?...about this because teachers feel quite strongly 
about the behaviour of kids, quite obviously....

Hell, their behaviour in that they are rude and so on 
obviously is something which comes from the home bocause 
they aren't taught politeness and that sort of thing... 
They aren't polite quite often; I moan there are very 
few 'thank yous* and 'pleases' and all this sort of thing.

luterylmmr; Yes, behaviour is a term...which covers go many things*



Mrs 0: Ane their chooklnoss and co on. You could imaging then
having a similar conversation with a cocky sort of attitude 
with their parents which might he all right at homo and 
might he a laugh at homo but at school, you know, it's not 
wanted.... It's just a case of what is accepted within 
the circumstances, isn't it, what is acceptable at home 
and wliat is acceptable at school and the mass of the
children., I suppose, manage to adjust quite well. I
mean they don't swear in school...but you know jolly well 
that once they get home...they're going to swear away.
And when you're not listening they'll swear.

At the end of this interview Mrs Q talked about parental influence and
^ , . 146behaviour.

Interviewer: Would they blame the school, do you think, for bad behaviour
in the home? Do they come up and cay*..'be more firm with 
him because he's a damned nuisance at homo*?,...

Hrs 0: Ho.

(And; also mentioned in Chapter 3)

Interviewer: I think the West Indian parents are vciy good at that in
London, aren't they?

Mrs 0: Yes, They'll say 'you con always hit my child...if he's
badly behaved' and so on; they'll give you the right to
do that. I thinic they know what their children are really 
like, whether they'ro naughty or not.

Tho County Council social worker, Mr Ta. proposed some convincing 

reasons (examples have already been given under 'vandalism') for the 

poor behaviour often observed among children seen as deprived but he 

was clear in his mind as to what was needed when misbehaviour assumed 

delinquent proportions as the children grew older. There was little 

provision in this area for any kind of Intermediate troatment and he 

felt attendance centres at schools over week-ends would go a long way 

towards checking patterns of poor behaviour among teenagers and they

could have some influence upon attitudes to be found in primary schools
147serving estates such as Keadowland.

As well as poor, dishonest and sometimes violent behaviour, the 

evidence introduced in this section has revealed a generally low standard
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of social behaviour. Witnesses have indicated that the minimum standards 
they expect for a satisfactory social life are frequently not attained. 
Predictably there have been many criticisms concerning eating habits and 
manners. In a discussion with Mr Ko. the Acting Head of Keadowland School, 
and his deputy, Miss S, it was disclosed how frequently local houses did
not possess a dining table and how, outside school, many children seldom

sat down properly to a meal in the company of others. .Mrs J developed 
tho theme during an interview as follows
Interviewer: What about eating habits? They're good school dinners they

have here, aren't they, and they're quite well supervised...*

Hrs J: I don't know, I wouldn't have those standards in my own
home. But I try to say "use your knife and fork properly"
and "sit up" and "do it properly" but I'm not too strict
because I do infant and junior....

Interviewer; Every day?

Hrs J; Yes. I'm not too strict...*

Interviewor: Are they separate from the main part where the juniors oat?
Hrs J: Well, they're later, I have about 85 infants in the hall;

you know, food on the floor and they knock the drinks of 
water and all this. You see I was so shocked at first
then you accept it. I try not to be too hard on them...
and I don't ask for silence, I keep saying "a little
quieter" because I thinlc perhaps it's a social time and 
they benefit from this. But their eating habits, they're 
ooh...you know, they're of a very low standard, really.
Well I think.

At another Interview Mrs 0. spoke of a boy who did come from what most 
teachers would term a 'better* home bacîiground.^^^
Mrs_Q: - ...You wouldn't say he's as deprived as a lot of children

and yet his deprivation is that he can't communicate 
particularly well with the other children who are of a
different standard and a different class to him.

Interviewe^' You might say he is culturally deprived the wrong way on 
almost?
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children to this school it is completely wrong for those 
children, they can't cope with it. And you're doing your 
child no good if you send it here if you're a "better" 
person * oh, I can't really say "better person" [chuckle] - 
if your social....

Interviewer; Social difference is the problem, I suppose.
Mrs 0 : Yes, they're not accepted by the other children. They

are different, I mean they know more, they've got more 
general knowledge.*

After talking about the low social standards existing among the
children of Keadowland School, Mrs J spoke as follows:-^^^
Mrs J: I think that's why you can stay too long in a school like

this. After a year I appreciate that there are people 
here that have been here too long because they accept... 
lower standards. Lower standards of teaching because the 
children aren't capable of too much. I think it also 
creeps into your own social into your oim personal life.

Interviewer; Yes, it can take on you and change you.
Mrs J : Oh, yes, and you don't realise it is happening.

Evidence relating to this group of propositions has been plentiful
but it is clear that some witnesses have seen these particular manifesta
tions of deprivation as of greater importance than have others; notably 
Hr H and Mrs 0 have contributed little to this section, although neither 
teacher would wish to deny the existence of a number of children whom 
they saw as deprived in their classes.
A. IV Children seen havinv low asnirations. being inept..j&mrly 

organised and lacking in social skills
Again it is necessary to report impressions of the children and 

the adults xrith whom they live. At first examination this section is 
reminiscent of the educability studies of the 1950s and 1960s and one

* The recorded presence of middle class families in the Census
Enumeration Districts of the Meadowland School's catchment area 
caused a reader of this thesis to wonder if this pupil was in 
fact as isolated as Mrs Q suggests.
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could quite easily bocomo engaged in an attempt to make the material 
collected fit the class-culturo paradigm,However, social class 
i)Gr so has not been in general use as a unit of clasGlfloatlon in this 
research project and so, although witnesses will undoubtedly have had 
certain preconceptions as they have made their statements, it is hoped 
that what they say relates directly to the people they have in mind and 
not to stereotypes which may linger, for example, from past acquaintance 
with the class-oulture paradigm in sociology of education text-books.

Of the statements so far considered the evidence collected under 
this heading would seem to be of the greatest significance in terms of 
the awarding of the label 'deprived child'. Apart from where reading 
ages and other test results have been used it has been difficult for 
witnesses to be at all objective in their statements: even so, their 
impressions are presented with conviction.

The aspirations of children seen as deprived, as those of their 
parents, are shown by witnesses to be low; they are not seen as having 
the Icind of ability likely to help thoir school performance* in any way, 
there is seldom much about their lives that is clearly organised and, 
as has been suggested in other sections, they are seen to liave had 
little opportunity to develop useful social skills.
Low aspirations

After the general alert given by Mr 0, the City's educational 
psychologist, concerning what might be expected of the children of 
Meadowland School - he said that they had a poor attitude to school, 
as revealed by the Bristol Social Adjustment G u i d e , a n d  it was at

* As indicated in the footnote on the contents page for this chapter, 
educational ability/attainment has had to be allowed a place in 
this section in order that the evidence offered should be properly 
considered.
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an Interview with Mr X . Head of Blair Primary Sohool, that the first
intimation of tho low aspirations of Meadowland parents for thoir
children came to light* He was discussing eleven plus selection at
Blair Primary School, which has continued to enjoy considerable success
for its pupils in terms of secondary selection (he had sent on thirty
children to selective education that autumn and others had taken up
places in two famous public schools in the district; very few had gone
to the secondary modern school) when he made comparison with his former
school, Queonsgate Primary in Hew Lodge.

...Queonsgste had never shown such pretensions, even In the 
high days of eleven-plus selections in fact it would have 
been quite unrealistic to point Queonsgate in this direction 
(even if the Head and staff had thought it a desirable thing) 
for the parents generally did not have such aspirations for 
their children.

Even so, as mentioned above under 'Violence', the Queensgate intake
would seem to have very much more satisfactory home backgrounds than
that of Meadowland School.*

When Miss, S was first interviewed the generally low aspirations
of the local people wore discussed.

She confirmed that manual working class families were most 
numerous but then said how difficult it was for her when a 
parent came along showing 'unreal* aspirations** for his 
or her offspring at the school. She gave an example of 
how a father had recently been regarding his son. He 
wanted the boy to have a technical education but Miss S 
felt she had to discourage the man from pushing his applica
tion to Frederick Blenheim School because she knew the boy 
would be unhappy there. "How could he do his homework in 
such a home?" she said.

[** 'unreal' for Miss 8, that is]

The intention here has been to show evidence of primary school 
children from (a) highly supportive homo backgrounds (Blair School), 
(b) satisfactory but low-aspiring home backgrounds (Queensgate 
School), and (c) less-satisfactory and low-aspiring home backgrounds
(Meadowland School).
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Of the children aged eleven and destined for secondary school the follow

ing September in Kiss S's top remedial group during a participant- 
155observation period few had given much thought to their secondary 

school destination yet awhile. Already mentioned in the last section 
is the girl in this group who wanted to become a typist and her motive
will be remembered: "Cos if you're a typist you get a lot of money my

, 156 mum says*.
Discussing an eight-year-old boy with Hrs H the follotring dialogue

a J 157 was recorded
Interviewer: Interesting to try and project ahead, isn't it, with a

lad like Paul. What's going to happen to him? He'll 
probably go to Edward Gorton Secondary Modern School*..
Ho might pick up at some stage, I suppose.

Mrs H; I doubt it; I think he'll bo a general dogsbody all his
life really.

Interviewer: I wonder what sort of job ho will do? There is no way
of knowing, is there?

Hrs H : Woll, if he does anything, I think it will be something
like roadsweeping or something like that...that doesn't 
toko too much energy and you can go on at your own pace 
without someone telling you what to do, or else he will 
just be on the dole all the time...I can't see him 
making much. Ho really is deprived that child.

During an interview with Mrs Q the following dialogue occurred:
Interviewer: These kids, have they much in the way of ambition? Have

you corns across any who want to do perhaps unusual jobs?
Mrs Qt ...Bill...wants to be a detective, but apart from that,

not really.
Interviewer: And we can presume that they will go to sort of humdrum

jobs. Of course, the first year juniors aren't likely 
[to have job ambitions]...are they? Perhaps when they 
get older....

Mrs Q; I don't think they have any imagination to think of what
they are going to do.

Interviewer: They shrug their shoulders about which school they are
going to afterwards, they don't worry about that too 
much do they?

Mrs Q; Ho, they don't.
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Interviewer: And that loads on to thoughts about social and occupational
skills....

Mrs Q: Hell, I can't imagine anybody...well, two boys in my class
have got semi-professional parents.*.post office workers... 
and, SO I don't think I see much future for the others in 
any direction, apart from being manual workers.

Interviewer: If they want to be mobile...I suppose they might do this
by joining the armed forces.

Hrs 0.Î Yes, we've got the Army section and some of them might
see that as being their future.

Interviewer: They don't...go away and dig holes in the ground or work
on oil rigs or anything?

Mrs Q: Hot really, one or tiro have done I believe but not that
sort of thing...they've got jobs away but....

Interviewer: It's not the cultural thing is it in tho area?
Mrs 0: Ho.
Interviewer: Do any get to the mines?
Hrs O.s We've got one mine worker that I know of, but they've

moved into the area.
Interviewer: They don't soem to know how to get out...perhaps they don't

want to get out and I thinl: Hrs J was saying that they want 
to come bock anyi7ay....

Mrs .0: Thoy do, they like their friends being round here*.».
This theme was touched upon during an interview with Mrs

Interviewer: But as they get older I suppose older brothers and sisters 
operate on them and suppress any spark that's there perhaps?
[Perhaps not a very charitable intrusion but it was a 
follow-up from an earlier discussion.]

Mrs J : And there's so many kinds in the families...*
Interviewer: Do the older brothers and sisters stay in the neighbourhood?
Mrs J: They seem to, don't they? They move away but they come back.
Interviewer: So in spite of all this there is a basic loyalty to the area?
Mrs J: There must be something.... It's pretty grim, that's how

I see it.
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Interviewer: The very young ones obviously do not have the faintest idea
of what they want to do when they go to work but their 
brothers end sisters, do you find they go shooting off and 
doing something you wouldn't expect? The young ones don't 
come and tell you?
Oh, goodness gracious no. I've got one child whoso brother's 
in the Army end another one's brother is waiting to go in the Army.

Interviewer.: Hell that's a nice escape in a sense, I suppose? If they 
pick up a skill.
Yes, well one works in Halfords, one older brother, well he 
did but I think he's got the sack, you loiow I don't îoiow 
what he's doing now. Oh no, you never get any educational 
surprises. Hot since I came anyway.

Ability
Again it was the initial interview with Mr 0 . the City's educational 

psychologist, which alerted the researcher to the idea that, as far as
ability was concerned, the children at Meadowland School were 'at the

161bottom of the league* and in the first interview with Mr Mo. acting 
Head of Meadowland School, this impression was c o n f i r m e d . H e  aqknbw- 
ledged that socially and academically the school left a great deal to be 
desired. School attainment was generally low and that summer only one 
child moved on to a selective secondary school. The school had provided 
a good proportion of the intake for the City's new 2.S.H, school. At a 
later interview Mr Ko said that it had not been possible to recommend any 
of his top juniors for selective schools in the current year.^^^

Imit wanted to compare the performance at school of the children 
she hod taught in H e r t f o r d s h i r e . I t  was to be expected that children 
with such advantageous home backgrounds would do better and some 70 per 
cent of the top year in her previous school had transferred to selective 
secondary schools: the remainder had gone to the highly satisfactory 
comprehensive school nearby. She confessed that there had been a few 
baclcward children in that part of Hertfordshire but it did not seem to
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matter so such when they cane from 'civilised homes'.
An indication of the difference in conceptions of general ability

was given when the following statement by Mr % . Head of the academically
successful Blair Primary School

The conscientious teacher can and must do all the remedial 
teaching that is necessary within his or her own class unit

came to be compared with this dialogue recorded in an Interview with
Mrs H; what is said typifies reading requirements in Keadowland School.
She said that eleven of her class of over thirty were withdrawn for

167work in one of Miss S's remedial groups.
Interviewer; I met all sorts there but what got me in Kiss S's group 

was the tremendous keenness they.seemed to have#...

Mrs H ; We found this last year, because I'm keen on reading and
she's keen on them reading and last year...she commented 
on...the enthusiasm of all of them...there wasn't anybody 
who was loth to read.

Interviewer: ...they come back into your class, don't they? They go 
and do a term or sometimes more than a term.,..

Mrs H; Oh no, they just go for an hour each day...They go for
the whole year.

Interviewer: Some of those children seem to go back to thoir classes 
eventually, but this is not very usual?

Mrs H; les. Well last year with the class I had...she started
off by having two groups out; one group sho had every day, 
they were the children whose reading ages were two or two 
and a half years behind their actual age, and then another 

' group she had iiric© a week « they were children who were 
about eighteen months behind their actual age. And then 
about halfiray through the second term we reassessed them 
and most of the second group she sent back, they didn't 
go to her any more, and the ones that hadn't made a terrific 
amount of progress then they joined the poorer group who 
were by that time coming up to their level. Then she had 
just the one group, a larger group of about fifteen children, 
every day,..and she still sees some of them now they are in 
third year,

!4rs H went on to elaborate how second year juniors seen as deprived
seemed to slip behind the others with their reading progress more
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noticeably than in the first y e a r .*  On the whole it was the girls who

seemed to  pick up on th e ir  reading and not the boys a t this stage.

To illustrate the Meadowland pupils* lack of school ability even

more sharply the following extract from an interview with Mr H is 
16-:offered3-

In te rv ie w e r: And you pull out a number of ch ild ren  for Miss S's group,
quite a lot. Mainly boys, are they?

We Yes, they're mainly boys.
InterviewerÎ Well I've seen...your pupils, haven't I?.... Now they're 

there (i.e., in the remedial group) basically because of 
their reading ago. They've had a test and their reading 
is well down? Is that really why they find themselves 
with Miss S?

Mr H; Well, basically it is because their all-round ability
is down...reading, that's what they concentrate on.... 
There are two or three of them that have still got a 
reading age of six - 6.8, 6.9....

In fact the reading ages recorded for this group of ten and eleven-year-
olds, discovered by Mies S using Burt's Rearranged Test, wore 6.0, 5*11, 
6.5, 6.4, 7.1, 7.3, 6.6, 6.4, 6.2, 6.8, 6.4, 7.2 and 7.3.

Mrs Q helped to fill out the picture at a later interview when the
169following was recorded:-

Intervlewer: ...Now reading, you've got a fair number in your class...
thirty odd - but how many go to Kiss S .. .?

Mrs 0: Twenty tiro, but the others are not particularly good.
I've just done their reading ages and only one came up 
to what it should have been.

Interviewer: You do your oim testing, do you?
Mrs 0.3 Just the Short Burt Tost.
Interviewer: And Mr Q (educational psychologist) comes round and does

the other tests: does he do this fairly regularly?

* There is a continuing question as to whether these children are seen 
as deprived because they do badly: could it be that the other proposed 
indicators are more readily perceived among under-performing pupils?
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Kr8_.Q; Certain children are recommended to him as being excep-
tionally bad - you could recommend the whole lot I suppose

Interviewer: But he generally comes to see Individuals, does he; he 
doesn't test on a class basis?

liHLÊ' ^̂0. They did some tests at tho beginning of the year -
first year tests in reading; but I think they were thinking 
of setting up a reading scheme or a reading workshop and so 
on in the vicinity. They wore testing to see what the 
requirements wore,

Intorviower: Is there a reading centre in the City?
Ers_&; They are just starting one.
It is Interesting to note that a well-disguised form of streaming did 
exist within the Junior Section and no child was withdrawn at that time 
for remedial teaching from two of the classes. Mrs E gave the clue 
to this.^^^

Kiss S does not have anyone from Class Three, it's the one 
class that's a really average class.*

In the Infants' Section selection for remedial work was along rather
different lines as #r^_T illustrated in the following recorded interview:
Intorvieirer: So there are four infant classes then?

There are four; yes, reception and three others.
Interviewer: How how would they be selected to come to your class....

Have they done teats, or is it just...?
EZâJZ.: Mo, it's not done through testing, because we think they're

a bit young for testing anyway, it's done through the 
teacher's own experience of a child. I go to the class 
teacher end say 'Who do you think your.. .you Imow, worst 
dozen or so...' and then, sometimes we change over, we 
find a boy who's not....

Interviewer; So tho Educational Psychologist isn't interested until
they get into tho Junior School, is he?

' r e a l ly  average' appears to  bo used in  tho tra d it io n a l and exact sense. 
The roGOorchor was not able to  le a rn  much about th is  class o f compara
t iv e  's ta rs ' and i t  is  wondered whether i t  contained the missing 
middle class ch ild ren  ind icated  in  the Census re tu rn s .
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for extra reading the better. In other words, the earlier 
you tackle the problem the less likely it is that the 
problem will persist - which I  think is  true.

I t  was later in this in te rv iew  th a t Hrs T made the statement which follows

(already quoted in  e previous section):-

I  would never take a c h ild  ju s t  because he was a pest, to get 
him out of the teacher* b hair.

If Kr X*s Blair Primary School has its pupils achieving in a way 

that many teachers would see as normal - and Mrs J*s former school in 

Hertfordshire must be considered as rather extraord inary  with its 70 per 

cent of the top year going to selective secondary schools - then surely 

the academic ability of Keadowland children as revealed in the above 

testimonies must be assessed as very poor. And however much the percep- 

tions o f teachers and others may be questioned and c u ltu ra l d iffe re n c e  

discussed in the next chapter the objective reportin g  of test results 

has to be accepted. Earlier c r i t i c a l  reference to the Bristol Social 

Adjustment Guides it is  f e l t  was valid, in the circumstances described 

but it is not proposed to question the efficacy of the reading tes ts  

used or th e ir  administration. Having w ritte n  this note so confidently, 

however, one fe e ls  the need to look again at Postman's satirical article

'The p o lit ic s  o f reading' and, remembering the modest progress made,

172consider his final paragraph.*" Many of them are seen as deprived by 

their teachers and other responsible adults and one wonders just how 

far th is  seen dep riva tion  can be compensated for: the worst attainers 

c e r ta in ly  seem to  find a sense of security in Kiss S 's withdrawal groups 

and do make some progress but the record of the top year children shows 

that the remedial facilities available barely scratch the surface of the 

literacy problem which is real enough, using anybody's perception.
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Under the heading o f 'a b i l i t y *  can be grouped expressed thoughts

about in te llig e n c e , speech end language use. Mrs H's  words in  an

175
in te rv iew  apply:-

M arilyn  has te r r ib le  speech p ro b lem s ..., Thezre again I  
suppose they are a deprived fa m ily , p a r t ly  because o f the 
size  of i t . . . a n d  p a r t ly  because o f the m enta lity* I  
don't th in k  any o f them are over b r ig h t.

later in  the same interview a more general point was made.

Now things like that th ey 're  deprived of...conversation, 
you can't hold conversations with these ch ild ren . Simple 
words th a t they do n 't know.. .w e l l ,  I to ld  them a story a 
little while ago that had a tw is t a t  the end of it about 
snowdrops and a t the end of it they just sat there looking 
a t mo completely b lan k ly  and I  said  "W ell, did you understand 
the story?" Puzzled frowns appeared on several faces and I  
said "Well w hat's snowdrops?" and nobody knew what a snow- 
drop was.,.1 had several suggestions as to what it was but 
nobody could a c tu a lly  t e l l  me what a snowdrop was. And 
they c a n 't use words, they ju s t  don't have the a b i l i t y ;  
they d o n 't ta lk  at home w ith  th e ir  parents.*

Tho most extreme case of lack of verbal ability on arrival at school was
174recounted bv Miss S. Jimmy came to  Meadowland School a t the age o f

f iv e  only able to  say 'No' and make animal noises: now at seven he was

one o f the most in to re s tin g  ch ild ren  to  ta lk  to . Ho was an only c h ild

and had a s te p -fa th e r who ra th e r resented hira. Jimmy's vocabulary had

groifn enormously; a t  f i r s t  he ju s t  used to  touch people, or h i t  or stroke

them. I t  was notlcoablo how the other c liild re n  to le ra te d  him and Kiss S

said th a t i t  was la rg e ly  the understanding ch ild ren  around him who had

brought him out of his o rig in a l near-animal state.

A number o f ind ica tions  o f unezpectod a b i l i t y  were given and an

175example fo llow s from Hr H. It concerns a problem boy, Norman, whose 

mother had left home some three years before.

* A reader of this thesis has protested that ignorance of snowdrops is  
best understood as ignorance of snowdrops, rather than an index o f 
home background or language use. Even so, Hrs H used th is  experience  
to  i l lu s t r a te  the lack  of conversation s k i l ls  which she was sure 
ex is ted .
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Hr H: And what i t  was th a t 's  a great shame about th is , KiGs 8
and I ta lk  about it, is  th a t he is probably one of the 
most in te re s tin g  to  ta lk  to and he can re ta in  in form ation
in his head but ho ju s t cannot put it down on paper*

Interviewert I'm surprised about this because.**in his reading he has
tremendous oonfldonco and he has a go but he does not work
i t  out somehow; I wonder why i t  i s ,  it may be a blockage 
in  confidence, i t ' s  hard to  s a y .. .*

Hr H; I mean that is what it is like sometimes, there's a pile
of information or a pile o f ability in behind something. *•.

176And he then spoke of another boy, Matthew;-

Mr H; You wouldn't th in k  it but ho shows qu ite  a lot of common
sense, you wouldn't th in k  it from his general academic 
ability*..you might expect him not to  show so much common 
sense. But I always have high e x p e c ta tio n s ....

In te rv ie w e r: Ben Wood, what about his?

^Ir H: how he 's  another one who's s e n s ib le . . . .

A number o f times Mr H suggested th a t ch ild ren  seen as deprived were not

achieving at anything like their true p o te n tia l. Phrases such as the
177following were used:-

' . . .th e re  is no encouragement towards school at a l l . , . '

' . . . th e r e  is nothing geared towards s c h o o l.. . '

' . . . t h e r e 's  a lot of them, lots of b r o t h e r s , . . i t 's  a big family...*

Mrs 0 f e l t  there was a lack  o f lo g ic a l thought in  the ch ild ren  she 

178
saw OB deprived.

Mrs 0 : ...T h e y  c a n 't construct the idea o f asliing questions;
i f  you give them an answer and say "VHiat question have 
I asked?" thoy c a n 't work i t  baclurarde.

Interviewer; No....

Mrs Q.Î No. I 'v e  got one boy in  my class particularly, James...
blond haired boy...cones from a very c u ltu ra lly  deprived  
language background and he resorts  r e a l ly  to  thumping 
people because he cannot malm h im self understood to  
other people.

Mrs J contributed concerning knowledge, reasoning and potential o f

179ch ild ren  sho saw as deprived.
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In te rv le im r: Summing u p .. . .  The Icldc are p re tty  i l l- in fo rm e d  about the
everyday fa c ts  o f life, are they?

Mrs J : Yes, they're not ta lked  to  or taken or shoim or helped.
I t ' s  anything I should imagine fo r  a quiet...I should
think, as mum sees it and it's the easy way out all the time*

In te rv lo im r: They probably learn a bit from te lly ?

Mrs J : Yes, but not the r ig h t  sort o f s tu f f .  I f  i t ' s  anything
th a t s l ig h t ly  resembles education i t  gets switched o f f  
fo r  something e lse  presumably.

In te rv ie w e r: Are you ever surprised by the way they reason? Do you 
ever find the most unlikely k id s ...w o rk  things o u t . .*

Krn_J: Just occasionally...* You often find a diamond in a heap....
There are odd children in my class and I 'v e  thought th is  
one out, i f  they could be taken out and put somewhere e lse  
they've got p o s s ib il it ie s ,  a s o rt o f in n er refinem ent th a t 's  
vori'' soon g e ttin g  damped doim. One or t r r o . . . .

M rs. Q gave a succinct answer when asked about the knowledge of children
, , T 180seen as acprived.

In to rv iew er; ...how w e ll informed are these ch ild ren  about the everyday 
facto of l i f e ? * . . Are they very knowledgeable in  a general 
sense?

Mrs J ) : Ho, in  my class I 'v o  got th ree , perhaps, th a t I  can r e ly
upon to  give a reasonable anmfor to  a general knowledge 
question th a t you f l in g  out at th e m .,..

[A change of tape caused some missed sentences.]

Intoryim7o.r: ...Do you use any sort of equipment fo r  maths? Cuisenaire
Rods....

Krm_â: ¥©11, th a t so rt of th in g , and f ix e d  bricks...and bricks
for counting and sharing and, yes, quite a bit of equ ipm ent... 
weighing equipment and so on, es and when they need to  use
i t * , , i n  conjunction with the work,

Inte.rv.iewer: And those who do this sort of reasoning...presumably it
comes out, does i t?

Yes, it does in the maths especially, w e ll,  and in their
language and in the way thoy answer questions generally....
Some have got it and....

In te rv ie w e r: Do you ever come across problems when you ore ta lk in g  w ith
them? Say there is a problem,..kids of th is  age are very  
curious; is  th e re , you know, 'we roust solve this problem* 
sort of a ttitu d e?  Have you come across that?
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Mrs 0 ; No, not r e a l ly .

In te rv ie w e r; Thoy are happy fo r  you to  t e l l  them?

Mrs 0 : They do acd: questions hut I  th in k  probably th e ir  a b i l i t y
to  form a question is  f a i r l y  lim ite d  and so they d o n 't
)cnow what question to  ask quite o ften , so they d o n 't  
ask i t .

In te rv ie w e r; And th is  comes from the home, doesn't it?...in c e rta in  home 
backgrounds quite e a r ly  on kids are being,helped to formu- 
la te  questions,

Mrs 0 ; I t ' s  ju s t  a case th a t they ju s t  accept things rather than.,#
make th e ir  oim stimulation and question-asking and so on.
I  th in k  they are just to ld  to  accept things a t home or 
shut up.

Speaking o f in fa n ts  seen as deprived and who were in c lin e d  to  bo a

181nuisance in  school, Mrs T s a ld :-

But those sort o f ch ildren  need more c o n c e n tra tio n ...th e y 'v e  
got b u t te r f ly  minds; they might be b rig h t in  many ways. They 
might be b rig h to r than tho re s t  o f the group but d o n 't apply  
themselves#

Towards the end of th is  in te rv iew  she u s e fu lly  contributed th u s :-

Mrs T : I mean to me anyway, because I'm mostly concerned with^^^
reading which is  an extension o f language development, 
i t ' s  a lack  of conversation, the complete in a b i l i t y  to  
put th o ir  thoughts in to  words. They give you h a l f  a 
sentence,... This is  what makes it such hard work you 
see. And quite  a surpris ing  number o f ch ild ren  have spoeoh 
defects: now I’ve asked the speech therapists and they 
c a n 't  t o l l  how much o f th is  is  due to laclneoo or lack  o f 
correc tion  a t home. You know i f  you s ta r t  them o f f  as 
babies speaking more clearly...but it's hard to say 
i s n ' t  i t  what caused i t?  But it's amazing how many have 
d i f f lc u l t ie s  w ith  doing tho single sounds because o f th a t ,  
even the single sounds you see. A little girl who -  she 
started  to analyse her words -  she said "yeh" fo r  "ye l"  
( i . e . ,  "yeyow" for "ye llo w ").

In te rv ie w e r; Do you think that speech tra in in g  as such is an important
thing that could overcome th is  sort of deprivation?

Mrs T : Nothing overcomes d ep riva tio n .

In te rv ie w e r: Ho, but th is  is language deprivation we are talking about
r e a l ly ,  aren't we? This is lack o f language to come to
school w ith  -  or speech rather than language. They a re n 't  
qu ite  the same are thoy? But th is  little girl you are 
speeking of; would it help i f  someone spent a long time 
helping her to pronounce words?



Mrs T: I'vo tried: that's what I'm training her to do..,. Mind
you we do send children to speech therapy. And we have 
contacts there...hut it’s the sane as everything else, 
isn’t it, the best place for this is in the home.

(The above dialogue relates usefully to Miss S's experiences with Jimmy,

recounted above - Reference 174.)

As WES declared at the beginning of this section, the children in

Keadowland School who are seen as deprived are not seen as having the

kind of ability needed for them to achieve at school. The evidence

offered above leaves the researcher in little doubt that this is the

reality of the situation no far as teaching staff are concerned and

the fact that a kind of K,P.A. status has now been conferred upon the

school by the County Education Authority doss much to confirm their

belief. Whether this special status will help the children to achieve

better in their teachers’ eyes remains to be seen but there would seem

to bo a danger that it will confirm the teachers' impressions. An

interesting aspect of the evidence offered, however, is that it does

include a few suggestions about unrealised potential* perhaps only one

of the witnesses staunchly adheres to optimism in this respect, that

is Hr H. but Mrs T offers some intelligent pointers in this direction.

Social organisation and social skills

Already a good deal has been said by witnesses about the lack of

organisation in the lives of children seen as deprived and they havo

shown little doubt that these young people are being ill-prepared for

life in the kind of adult society found acceptable to teachers and

other professional people.

Much of the evidence so far produced concerning the families and

home lives of the children being considered has pointed in this directionj

in fact, quite apart from statements which appeared in Chapter 3? the

testimonies used in examining each of the assumptions upon which this
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present chapter Is based have Included material which Indicates unsatis

factory home lives and poor social training.

Domestic routines have been seen as erratic: bedtimes and times for 

getting up have frequently boon shown as irregular and inappropriate to 

the children concerned, mealtimes have often been vague and in a few 

cases virtually non-existent; in some cases eating has boon shown to 

be perfunctory, without any regard being given to a balanced and wholesome 

diet. Sleeping arrangements have on occasion been shown as little short 

of chaotic. In many instances there seems to have been little order in 

budgeting, shopping and housework. Discipline in tho homo has been seen 

to fluctuate between something akin to brutality at one extreme to a 

complete lack of any semblance of parental control at tho other.

Kiss S made a point about the accident-proncnsss of her deprived children,

saying, in the company of some of her pupils (Notes 22/4), *¥o havo quite

a lot of accidents...because we aro careless*. The child addressed and 

the onlookers looked wan and apathetic. Quite apart from tho moral con

siderations proffered earlier in this chapter, relationships described 

within some homes would suggest there must have been a degree of confusion 

for the young people living in them. Loyalties, ire have been told, tend 

to be strong within the so-called deprived households but there is 

sufficient evidence in the testimonies of key witnesses to suggest that, 

although children in such situations are incredibly resilient, see 

below) the fact of muddled relationships has in some instances clearly 

had a direct bearing upon school progress and overall attainment.

('' Kiss told of a child irho had swapped both mother and
father and had linked up into a new family where "it was
happy and smiling and working quite well...why is it doing
this? You know it ought to be throwing everything about.
We have one or two who do conform...and throw things"

Kiss S tended to use this stylo of speech but it is most unlikely that 
she applied any kind of moralising pressure upon her charges. She 
impressed as being a kindly, firm and markedly child-centred teacher.



It all GoemoL to dcpsnâ upon how acceptable the child found
him or herself to be in the particular home situation.)

Tolerance of crime and dishonesty have been indicated as has a
disregard for property, including oim belongings. Surprisingly there

has been only passing mention of drink and drunkenness among the people

of the Mcadouland Sstato: in fact there are no public houses on the

estate itself but hostelries are to be found nearby on tho Salem Road.

Bingo h&s been presented as a villainous influence a few times and

gambling with cords has fleetlngly appeared*

The extent of perceived social disorganisation is difficult to

measure in any precise way but a majority of the witnesses (probably

80 per cent) seemed convinced of its existence. It is interesting to

look away from the Keadowland Estate towards the more socially privileged

village of Blair to gain, a comparative perspective. Mr X . Head of Blair

County Primary School, had few problems of the sort attributable to

deprivation, except perhaps for those related to the kinds of unawareneso

of children's needs sometimes met with amongst middle-class parents

busily pursuing their careers and life styles end a few notoriously

neglectful country families.* In the other privileged school catchment

area experienced bv Mrs J in Hertfordshire there do not even seem to

have been these problems. She stated

those youngsters never lacked for a thing - if parants were 
not about then their ovary need was looked after, in many 
cases there was always an &u pair girl on the premises.

* The short time spent at Blair Primary School means that any comparisons 
of this kind, based mainly upon the Head's testimony, can only be very 
general and impressionistic. A reader of this thesis has draim 
attention to the condition of notoriety mentionod above in relation 
to certain 'neglectful country families'; it is suggested that tho 
comparative levels necessary to attain notoriety in country dietricts 
as opposed to housing estates are probably very different, thus 
making significant comparison difficult.
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Mesdowl&nd Primary School on the other hand would seem to have ell the 

problems attributable to deprivation.

Although the symptoms of social disorganisation have been identified 

by witnesses in Keadowland families right across the sample of children 

seen go deprived, Mr Mo* the school's acting head, spoke of seven

families in particular whose names appeared again and' again whenever
185forms of deprivation wore being considered. Remembering the number 

of pupils seen as deprived by staff members, at least one-third of the 

school roll, it is interesting that seven 'problem families' should have 

made such an impression. Why certain families rather than others have 

an impact upon the consciousness of teachers and other adults involved 

with tho welfare of deprived children living on the Meadowland Estate 

will no a point to consider when reading the concluding chapter.

Tho lack of social skills amongst tho Meadowland, children seen as

deprived has boon made apparent bj- a number of witnesses; the use of

language is clearly a key area to bo considered in this respect and

there have been many references which relate in the evidence produced,

particularly under 'ability'. Mr 0. the City's educational psychologist,

reported that Headowland children were 'under«developed verbally' end

this has been confirmed by all the toechors interviewed. It is clear

too that witnesses have found a certain uncoutlmess in other areas than

language and perhaps the most noticeable efforts have been made to

redress tho balance against their 'deprived' charges in the school dining
187hall. As reported earlier, the head and his Deputy wore determined to 

provide a 'civilised and enjoyable' mealtime for these children, many of 

whom never sat doim in this way for a meal at home - how could they if, 
as was sometimes the case, their house did not contain a dining table?

This last point requires that the discussion should move quite
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telling of the deprivation perceived in the catchment area of Keadowlsnd

Primary School. The concluding proposals are concerned with the concept

of *a worthwhile culture* end 'appreciation of the good things in life'.

A. V Children seen as lacking a worthwhile culture and having 
little annraciation of the good things in life

Like the first four, this final statement suggested itself during 

tho course of early enquiries into the topic area but, unlike the others, 

it has not lent itself to straightforward examination making use of the 

collected data. Clearly, the main reason for this is that, whereas the 

evidence offered under the first four general headings has related 

explicitly to the topics under consideration, the references to 

'worthwhile culture' and 'the good things in life' have tended to be 

vague but nevertheless often strikingly implicit in what has been said.

There is a temptation at the outset of this section to consult the 

literature end attempt to define terms more precisely but this must be 

resisted: it has to be remembered yet again that the purpose of Chapter 4 

is to report the impressions of interview subjects as they consider the 

nature of the deprivation they perceive to exist amongst their pupils 

and clients. Tho terms * culture * and 'good things of life' must be 

interpreted so as to fit the implications of the testimonies offered 

though, clearly, it is inevitable that the researcher will, to a degree, 

read into these testimonies his oim version of what is understood by 

'worthwhile culture' and 'the good things of life'.

There can be little doubt that the majority of the witnesses inter

viewed deprecated the way of life (and, surely, whatever definition is 

used 'culture’ has to be about ways of life?) of the people they sew 

as deprived end regretted that the very attitudes of the deprived 
prevented thorn from appreciating so much that was, in their view,
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but, apart from one or two instances (notably when Mr H and Mrs T were 

contributing), oven when local ways were being spoken of with approval 

perhaps full credit was not always given. This could ba seen when, for

example, the Headowland Estate's social hall was being discussed during
. 188an interview,

Mr I '(Head of Meadowland Primary School) was sure that the 
estate warranted every possible help from the education and 
other authorities and cited as an example of potential local 
enterprise the social hall built by the residents and com
pleted some five years ago. [It is only since this interview
ing that the researcher has come to recognise the communal 
significance of this hall.3

On the other hand Mrs % . Assistant Planner, suspected that there was very

much more substance to aspirations for community recognition by the

Meadowland Sstate-dwellers than was generally realised. She recounted

how a former employee of the Planning Office had lived on the Estate

end consciously talcon on the life-style of the locals - upsetting some

of the more staid members of the Department in so doing. In the year

he lived there he had learnt a great deal about the people of Meadowland

and found them to bo real and aware citizens: ho managed to become

involved in a local free press. It has not been possible to discover

further details of this free press and it is assumed to have been a

short-lived enterprise: the teachers interviewed have certainly not had

knowledge of significant community action and their testimonies in this

regard have only covered odd items such as a school fete organised 
100largely by parents " as was the annual harvest festival. There was not 

a parent-teacher association as such for Meadowland School but, as
101

mentioned earlier, there did exist a group called Friends of the School

* Fhat the teacher-witnesses saw as worthwhile can be elicited from
the testimonies used in discussion of the A statements.
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which included parents but ulso allowed charitable residents from

better-endowed parts of the City to help in fund-collecting ventures
i qpand in tho organisation of school functions and journeys.*'"

The teachers interviewed were asked whether the local poople
IQ3appreciated the school and Mrs 0'0 response " was typical.

I think they're just indifferent. Yes, it's just one of 
those things.

However, she did go on to detail certain expectations local people had 

of the school.

They expect the staff to sort out disputes between children 
and other children and they expect the school to get their 
children to read and they expect certain things of the 
school...and they're up in arms perhaps if these things 
don't happen, but they don't really expect it to fail 
perhaps ever. They're very keen to have positive things 
happen rather than negative things. But they wouldn't 
maize use of the school or expect to do things in the school.

She thought too that parents could be moved if a william Tyndale situ-

ation wore to arise.

...they have vory set ideas, thoy're inflexible, you could 
imagine them storming up hors in arms somohow. Perhaps they 
wouldn't but there are one or two large mouthed types that, 
if they think an̂ '-tliing is wrong, ore very keen to put their
rights fon/ard and so on.

Other witnesses did not think a vital concern.in the activities of the 
school was likoly to appear: a very few parents wanting to help children 

with their reading seemed about tho extent of normal involvement. All 

complained about the poor attendance at a recent parents' evening.
194Mice S saw little evidence of any kind of local culture. There 

was a certain amount of togetherness generated at the bingo club (run 

by a local volunteer in a rented hall) and certain cliques frequented 

certain pubs. The children tended to have what the lower strata of 

the City had, but wero very much cut off because of the expensive bus 

journey. Hany of the younger ones seldom got even as far as the City.
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Mrs 0 has already been quoted with regard to cultural factoro;
195for example, her mention of 'culturally deprived language background',

196 1̂ 7'if you are a better person', 'politeness'  ̂ and it boing 'the
logcultural thing to stay at hone'. In the last case she acknowledged

It must be an atmosphere which they enjoy.... I suppose 
it's quite friendly in a funny sort of way.

199Sho then compared the neighbourhood with her childhood home.

I lived in Croydon as a child and I feel it is more 
tranquil down here...somehow tho pace is slower.,..

Others had acknowledged the slower pace of life, but not as a desirable

feature of the district,

Ithen Mrs 0 claimed that the Meadowland people spent their money
199on 'the wrong things' and that they just didn't 'know how to use it*

she did eventually qualify her statement with:-

When I say they don't know how to use it, that's not fair ' 
really, is it? Because they use it how they want to.
Perhaps it's us who don't know how to use our money.

Like other members of the Meadowland School staff, Mrs Q lived well away
100from the neighbourhood. The following dialogue elaborates:-

Interviewer; How well do you know this district, I moon do you know
poople living near the school? Have you ever been to 
any local functions?

Mrs: 0: hot really, no, I don't know it very well at all*..,
I live in Turner Holme (a village some three miles 
outside the City)....

Interviewer: Oh, yes, that's well in the country, isn't it?

Mrs 0: Ho, there aren't many things going on round here one
would ba drawn by anyway.... I wouldn't want to live 
on top of the area anyway, I moan you don't particularly 
want to see the children outside school hours the whole 
time, and so on, you become too involved with them.*

* Teachers’ involvement within tho communities in which thoy teach
could form the basis of a useful follow-up study to the ono here 
being pursued.



Before the current project was started the researcher had hoard 

from Mr By, thon Hoad of the Edward Gorton S.M. School,th&t a 

cultural feature of the City was that it was a great place for tho 

family, this applied also to the outlying housing estates. In spite of 

the evidence offered concerning considerable social disorganisation 

subjects hove touched upon tho closeness of family life in a few places

but there have usually been reservations about this: the following
203dialogue illustrates:-

Mrs 0: We do have quite a lot of illness...they got colds and
thingo.,.and they get sent to school when they are below 
par.,.when thoy should be kept at homo....

Interviewer: Do they; they got pushed off?... This is an indication
of a kind of maternal deprivation Î suppose, isn't it?.,, 
or is it a kind of spartan upbringing?

Mrs 0: It isn't necessarily a case of parents being unsympathetic;
they have to get out to work. We have had to take certain 
children home, they've been too ill to be at school.

Interviewer: Have you? Would there be anyone at home when they go home
like this?

Mrs 0: We phone up mother and she comes hone from vorl:, or father
does it. Or there arc others around.... It is quite a
close-knit community.

Interviewer: Yes, close-knit in that sense? but is it in the strong
family sense?...

Mrs 0: Ho, I don't think they are close in the true sense of
close and affectionately clone, but they will look after
each others' families...they have sometimes got mothers
in other parts of the City.*

/
Mrs J has already been quoted as saying that a general lack of loyalty to

202each other in a feature of the neighbourhood and that she could not 

understand why young people growing up stayed around and why the few 

who did go away to work always returned home. Witnesses have generally

This has proved a difficult ai%a to probe: extremes of sloppiness
and conflict have tended to be highlighted.
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been perplexed in trying to ezpleln signs of a family ethos in the 

neighbourhood and hove tended to dismiss it as a strange form of 

sentimentality.

The attitude of Meadowland Sstate-dwcllers towards the 'good things 

of life' has been commented upon in a few interviews and the following 

Illustrations ere given to indicate some of the points of view 

encountered. It is clear that parents ere not generally seen as intro

ducing their children to whet would be in many households normal leisure 

nursuito.

Mrs J: ...then they've no books at all: I would say out of 37
perhaps only five or six, or maybe seven, have books 
&t home.

Interviewer : Really. You mean books worth having?

Mrs J; I mean any sort of books. They might have a few news
papers, the sort with nude ladies in them....

and later:-

Hell I think they just switch the television on
leave it on until it goes off.

...they're not token out and taken walks...there is 
no imagination on Sundays; they just get put in the 
car and taken to the nearest bit of stony sand....*

Conversation during participant-observation periods confirmed that
205holiday-making was fairly unusual among Meadowland children. Even 

the City swimming pool was a rare treat and water experience was often 

confined to paddling or 'mucking around in the pond', h slightly

different emphasis wee introduced by Mrs Q:

Interviewer: Whet about holidays? Some of the kids seem to get away
on holidays, do they tell you much about that sort of 
thing?

Contradictions are evident in these accounts. Clearly Mrs J did 
not think much of the quality of the beach she had in mind and 
other witnesses were not in accord about what was, for example, 
'somewhere jolly nice* (Mrs q).
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Mrs.,01 Only the ones that are going somewhere j o l l y  nice, l ik e
Spain or something. I  th in k  some o f them imagine they 
are going to these places as w e ll.

In te rv ie w e r: T ha t's  in to ro s tin g : I  suppose i t  could he an index o f
deprivation this wanting to  show o f f . . . .

Mrs ...Q; Yes. But they have a little holiday quite a lot of them -
days out is  the usual.

I n terv iew er: What about the coast around h e re ? ...

Mrs.Q; You hear about the occasional one who has been to Holy
Sands Market - but probably not to the beach, not for
the child's sake anyway... I think they live for them
s e lv e s , . . !  don 't th in k  you should l iv e  e n t ire ly  for the 
ch ild ren , but....

Throughout these enquiries there has not been a mention of a child 

visiting the public l ib r a r y ,  going to a museum, a theatre or even a 

cinema, nor has there been reference to  visits to hotels or restaurants. 

The Cathedral has not been mentioned nor any other church, except in the 

case of one child who attended 'religious meetings', h is  mother being a 
Jehovah's Witness.

Perhaps tho fa c t  th a t most o f the evidonoo has been co llec ted  from

the children'B teachers, without the balancing fa c to r of evidence from

local people,* means that what appears to be a ra th e r distorted assess-

207mont of 'c u ltu ra l c a p ita l ' has emerged in this last section: but, in 

general, what is  presented is  certainly the view o f those who live on 

the Meadowland Estate as presented by social gatekeepers.

The researcher has found while probing into what teachers and other 

professionals see as deprivation th a t a number of culturally-sensitive 

areas have been exposed: i t  is believed, however, that the extended use 

of s tape-recorder has allowed a good measure of objectivity in the

As proposed e a r l ie r  in th is  work, an enquiry seeking the views of 
local poople on the topics discussed could form a useful fo llow -up  
study.
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reporting and this should give an added confidence when ’Findings and 

conolusions^&re being discussed in tho final chapter.
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G E A P T 3 R 5

PIRPINGS AND.CQNCLHSIPNS

Having received messages from the literature selected for comment

in the first chapter and considered the criteria and demographic evidence

in Chapter 3, the reader may well have found the testimonies offered in

Chapter 4 leading inexorably towards the stereotype of a deprived child

with the givers of those testimonies seldom pausing to ponder.'ho#

many able and even brilliant children are never recognised in our schools
1because of the circumstances of their home lives'.* It is necessary, 

therefore, to reflect upon what has been reported and to see what may 

legitimately be drawn from the material presented.

In the course of examining each of the statements set down under

*A* at the beginning of Chapter 4 some general conclusions have been 

offered based upon the evidence produced. The conclusions begin each 

section or subsection but, in some cases, it has boon found necessary 

to include elsewhere in tho text further concluding statements to clarify 

particular parts of the narrative. Sufficient has been said in these 

passages to show & considerable degree of support amongst tho subjects 

interviewed for each of the propositions listed. These are bald state- 

ments it may bo protested and thoy might seem to demand sons kind of 

quantitative response but, as has been explained in Chapter 2, such an

* ■ This extract from a 1970 Guardian article concerning the Schools
Council forking Paper 27, is, perhaps, couched in terms that present 
an improbable picture as far as the perceived ability of Meadowland 
children is concerned. Eowcver, the words might be meaningfully 
related to what Mr F end possibly Mrs T have been saying.



approach was not to ho adopted for tho reporting of field work and so 

testing has had to be qualitative in nature and rest to a considerable 

extent upon individual interpretation; a narrative with dialogue presenta

tion has been seen as appropriate. However, the number of respondents is 

relatively small and, after noting the author's general conclusions for 

each section and reflecting upon what is contained in this chapter, it 

is hoped that the reader will again scrutinise.the evidence presented - 

narrative, dialogue, fleld-note extracts* comments - with & view to 

reaching his or her own conclusions. The nature of tho research hero 

reported does not allow for the statements to be proved or disproved in 

any tidy way but it is contended that, while views about deprivation held 

by teachers and other professionals concerned with the education and 
welfare of children usually remain implicit and unexonlncd, the testi

monies presented in Chapter 4 provide a unique opportunity to consider 

the thoughts of those social gatekeepers on the concept and to contemplate
the possible consequences of such thinking. It has not been the aim to

2establish 'grounded theory' but rather to illustrate within cxS
theoretical frameworks* and, hopefully, to lead towards a position where 

operational advice may bo offered which will be of particular significance 

for teachers working in areas seen as deprived.

The practical implications of seeing some children as deprived had 

not generally been considered by the subjects interviewed but the researcher 

wont into the various schoolroom and office Interview settings ifith a 

number of preconceptions gained from preliminary study. Even so, those 

interviewed were seldom in any doubt about what they understood to bo

* The purpose of presenting different thooretioal frameworks in Ch. 1 
was to provide a basis for discussion of tho testimonies offered by 
witnessoG. Readers nay judge that tho deficit/difference model has
boon allowed to dominate tho linking narrative.
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’deprivation*. This seems to be a crucial p o in t: where do ideas about

deprivation come from? C lea rly  subjects* personal biographies are a

fa c to r  and this has been i l lu s t r a te d  in  previous chapters but the wider

'social structural forces* mentioned by Sharp and Green in the following

passage will certainly need to be considered.
Our in te n tio n  was to attempt to study and demonstrate some 
of the more or less subtle ways in which wider social 
structural "forces" impinge upon or influence the pedagogy 
and other social processes at the le v e l of the classroom 
and the school.5

Also,

Their (i.e., the teachers*) rationales have strong under
tones o f deprivation and social pathology perspectives  
towards their c lie n ts  which le g itim is e  th e ir  therapeutic  
ideology.^

The teacher-witnesses of Meadowland School generally showed themselves 

to be sympathetic toward the messages of Plcrwden; the school would hard ly  

have been picked out so re a d ily  as Maplcdene Lane School - used in the 

Sharp and Green research - as an example of a child-centred school but 

there can be little doubt that these teachers were oaring, on the whole 

hard-working and keen to  do the best they could for their charges. The 

evidence presented in  Chapter 4, however, makes i t  probable th a t their 

conceptions of dep rivation  sometimes prevented the ch ild ren  they saw as 

deprived from rece iv ing  the full b e n e fit  o f th e ir  professional competences,

This statement raises a sensitive issue which is  w e ll described in A bler*s
5article 'Professions and ideologies*. In the first paragraph he states

In  some senses the sociologists appear parasitic upon the
practitioners, for it is in the latters* places of work
which they often study and their presuppositions which 
they analyse

but he goes on to  offer justifications which may be seen to r e la te  to 

this study.



More seriously it is the educators* field of action and 
moral concern which is pre-given and thuB invitee all 
forms of sociological empiricism.

Later in the article lie considers how sociological studies of this kind
are not always just non-evaluating impressions of the activities of

professionals in their institutional life and he cites Hargreaves's
6paper presenting hie interactionist approach to deviance in schools - 

the terms "deviance* and 'deprivation', though not synonymous, it was 
suggested in Chapter 1 are often used in close conjunction. Hargreaves 

sees one of the effects of turning from tho "common sense* view of a 

problem is to be seen as representing pupils as victims and teachers 

as 'malicious persecutors'. Ho adds 'No useful purpose will be served 

by accusing or attacking teachers in a gratuitous manner but nor will 

it be fruitful to persist in traditional attitudes of uncritical sympathy 

for teachers'.* The author taught for fifteen years in state schools^ 

and it is highly probable that his own conception of deprivation during 

that time impeded his teaching as far as pupils ho saw as deprived were 

concerned. Hence it is crucial that the evidence here available should 

be studied so that there will be no doubt about the factors seen by 

witnesses to contribute to a child's "deprived" status.

In the last chapter sufficient has been shown through extracts from 

the transcripts of recorded interviews and other field notes to confirm 

tîiat characteristics listed in A.I to A.if are perceived in some measure

A reader of this thesis queries whether "uncritical sympathy' is, 
in fact, the traditional attitude (Hargreaves). As a teacher the 
author encoimtered both "uncritical sympathy* and the kind of 
gratuitous attack discouraged bj- Hargreaves: he in convinced that 
the greatest help educational researchers can give practising 
teachers is tho encouragement of informed discussion on identified 
issues - such as the subject of this thesis. It is contended that 
busy classroom teachers do need to be alerted to such issues and 
provided with the opportunity of discussing them. (See below, 
under "Operational advice",)
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when the label 'deprived child* is used by e teacher or other involved 

professional. The testim onies suggest that A,I - A.V do not need to bo 

equally in evidence for the la b e l to  be assigned: in fact, one or mors 

of the numbered categories could well be seen as inapplicable yet the 

la b e l s t i l l  be used. I f  none o f the categories were seen to  apply y e t  

still the la b e l was used then fu rth e r  categories would need to  be devised 

and similarly used. In  the fo llo w in g  an attempt is made to assess the 

relative Importance of the l is te d  characteristics in the building up 

o f a deprived c h ild  image.

A. I  (a ) Children seen as noorlv  clad

C le a r ly , physical appearance tends to have an instant impact upon 

most adults concerned w ith  education and w elfare: the evidence suggests, 

however, th a t the Meadowland teachers in  p a r t ic u la r  were o ften  moved to  

sympathy when discussing th e ir  charges' inadequate end/or inappropriate  

clothing. It would be difficult to read anything condemnatory in to  the  

testimonies of Miss 'S', Mrs 'J', Mrs *11*, Mrs *T* and Mrs *Q* and, apart 

from the occasional comment about the fa ilu r e  o f mothers to re p a ir  c lo th 

in g , it may be said th a t these witnesses p it ie d  the fa m ilie s  concerned 

and acknowledged the presence o f poverty when con trib u tin g  to  th is  to p ic .  

Some witnesses have in  fa c t  been able to  d is tingu ish  in d iv id u a l ch ild ren  

and exonerate them from stigma imputed to  the fa m ily . Mr *8 * , however, 

put a d if fe re n t  s lan t on things when he declared th a t there was almost 

always s u ff ic ie n t  money coming into the home but it was invariably being 

misused and appropriate clothing fo r  ch ild ren  had a low p r io r i t y  -  that 

is, i t  was ' secondary poverty* that ex is ted , of the kind condemned in 

the massive poverty surveys at the tu rn  of the century.

From the evidence co llected  on th is  topic it is difficult to equate 

the th in k ing  o f the Meadowland teachers w ith  the views expressed by
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Galbraith (cee Chapter 1, Note I5) at the start of the discussion on 

whether poverty in Britain is generally seen as a condition or a trait.

To most of these teachers tho poverty revealed by the lack of adequate 

clothing tras a condition: to the Senior Education NoIfare Officer this 

poverty was essentially a trait. 

k* I (b) Children seen as ill-fed

Contributions selected for inclusion in this section ag&ln come 

from Mrs *Q*, Mr *S*, Mrs *R*, Miss *S* and Mrs *J' but differences in 

attitude are discernible. All saw tho diet of the children under dis- 

cussion at home as quite unsatisfactory and saw the provision of a school 

meal as important - although Mrs *Q* did have reservations about tho 

nutritional adequacy of the food on offer at school. It was stated in 

Chapter 4 that these witnesses* conception of deprivation included a 

stereotype uncaring/incompetent mother as for as the preparation of 

nutritional meals was concerned. It is interesting to note that no 

witnesses suggested that the parents of the children ceen as deprived 

could ill-afford to buy sufficient nutritional food. Many of the children 

were seen as hungry during the morning and relying upon sweets and potato 

crisps to ease hunger pongs at break-time. Nitnesses were generally 

condemnatory of the lack of organisation in many of the homes which thoy 

clearly saw as a factor in the undernourished state of théir pupils: 

this was not seen as a manifestation of poverty; in fact, as shown else- 

where, somo felt the parents of many children taking free school meals 
could well afford to pay.

Children seen as deprived by the witnesses contributing to this 
section - }Ir Mr mss *S\ Mr 'Mo\ Mrs Mr Mrs *T\

Mrs *Q* and Mrs *S* - were generally thought to be most adequately housed,
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as far as availability of buildings was concerned, but often their parents 

were not seen to ba managing very well in respect of sleeping arrangements, 

general household organisation and maintenance: the fact of large families 
(see Chapter 5) and the perceived transitory nature of relationships were 
seen as contributing factors* The question of poverty scarcely arose es 
such in discussions on this topic but some witnesses told how residents 
of the Meadowland Estate were ofton former tenants of other City housing 
estates who had got into arrears with rent, or had otherwise come to be 
labelled 'bad tenants’. (This is developed in Chapter 5*) More than one 

witness emphasised that families which ’had something about them’ were 
usually able to move out of the neighbourhood.
A. I (d) Children seen as having Insufficient sleep

Extracts from the testimonies of Miss ’S’, Hr ’Mo’, Mrs ’J ’, Mrs ’Q*, 
Mr ‘Bb* and Mrs *»f* have been used In Chapter 4 In the section on this 
topic* All these witnesses were convinced that the children they saw 
as deprived had too little sleep and the following were seen as contri

buting factors:

watching late evening television programmes;
disturbance from brothers and sisters - both younger and 
older siblings being mentioned;
pete in the bedroom;
cramped sleeping conditions;

quarrelling adults - Mrs ’J’s’ contribution in which she 
talks about them not getting ’the right quality of sleep* 
seems particularly revealing. It will be remembered from
the Chapter 4 quotation that she continues:
because some of them have dreadful rows in the house... 
it’s very disturbing going to bed, they might get & good 
thump to go to bed with and perhaps a good thump to get . 
up with...

The very hot weather being experienced at the time of this interviewing 
was also seen as an exacerbating factor in the conditions described.
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There seened to be an. underlying ob jection  to  the lack  o f 'proper

be&timeG* when this topic was being discussed and once again the spectre

of soc ia l disorganisation was never far away.

A. I (e) Children seen as bavins indifferent health

It is  material from interviews with Hr *Mo*, Miss *S*, Krs *J *,

Mr *H*, Mrs *Q*, Mrs *H* and Hr *S* that is included in the Chapter 4

section on this topic.

Hot a great deal was said by these witnesses about specific illn e s s e s

or disabilities and it is, of course, difficult to e s tab lish  i l l - h e a l t h

and good health, let alone make diagnoses, ye t they all left a f irm

Impression with the researcher that the children they saw as deprived

did not enjoy robust h e a lth . I t  is  submitted th a t the teachers’ attitudes

towards the perceived hea lth  o f these families is most s ig n if ic a n t. As

was said in  Chapter 4

. ..much was said about what amounted to unhealthy a ttitu d e s  
towards more wholesome ways of l i f e .

Headowland teachers quoted examples o f la x ity  on the part of parents as

far as medical attention was concerned and showed th e ir  concern to  Involve

parents more closely in the children’s medical - and dental -  needs.

Absolute neglect was not usual but the inconsistency noticed under other

topics was again perceived by witnesses. Hrs *Q*s’ testimony (Chapter 4,

lotc 61) w e ll illustrates occasional apathy rather than n e g le c t, follow ed

by ill-considered and unnecessary urgency end later she shows a rallying

round o f family and frien d s  when a child is found to be r e a l ly  sick.

Such cases are difficult to evaluate on this hearsay basis, of course,

because o f serious problems of criteria and evidence, but it does need

remembering again that it is  the way in which witnesses have in te rp re te d

such things that is the concern of this enquiry.
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Probably most teachers find the health of their pupils a constant 

potential worry but it would seem from the evidence of this sample that 

those whose charges are seen as deprived feel particularly vulnerable in 

that there is less chance of real sickness being identified before the 

child arrives at school, Frustration and a deal of resentment was 

discernible among teacher-witnesses in this respect.

A. I (f) Children seen as suffering from a general sense of insecurity 

The following witnesses provided evidence used in the Chapter 4 

discussion of this topic;

. Miss *S*, Mrs 'R', Hr 'S', Mr Kiss *P*, Mr *Ta' and Mr 'Ho',

The children encountered by the researcher during participant-observation 

periods with remedial groups at Meadoirland Primary School provided some 

examples (see Chapter 4, Rotes 66-69) of what the witnesses meant when 

they alluded to this general sense of insecurity but perhaps Mrs *H*s' 

account of Andrew (Chapter 4, Rote 70) best points up the detail of how 

a 'deprived child’ may be perceived as insecure in the unsettled circum
stances described. Another example is given by the Senior Education 

Welfare Officer (Chapter 4* Rote 71) and testimonies from the local 

D.R.S.S. Manager and the Women's Aid Secretary ae well as a County Social 

Worker provide a convincing background to the impressions of the teachers. 

Clearly the latter saw their role as creating a settled environment in 

which thoir pupils could feel sufficiently secure to make progress with 

school work. The researcher saw indications that some of the children 

perceived as deprived did gain a sense of security from their teachers. 

Hiss 'S' was keen that this should be the case but other teachers were 

not so sure that it was a good thing to relate too closely to their 
children.



Hiss 'S' told how she had been taught at training college 
to keep children scrupulously at arm's length in the 
classroom but she was certain that deprived children had 
to be reached physically before they could respond g
emotionally and be given the confidence to work effectively.

This sense of insecurity theme has been brought into question in

parts of the Chapter 4 narrative, and elsewhere, and in discussing this

material one does need to be aware that many of the points made could

be made equally well about primary school children anywhere. The reader

of this thesis mentioned above wondered whether such a particular sense

of insecurity did exist among children seen as deprived. Was it rather

that imagination and adventurousness existed amongst these as other

children and that perhaps they were experiencing a secure but dull life

on the Headowland Estate?
Comments on this section are concluded with an extract from field

notes made after an interview with the Senior Education ‘welfare Officer:

Kr 'S’ confirms what other respondents have told me 
concerning the inconsistency in love and discipline within 
"deprived homes". Many children from such home backgrounds, 
he finds, feel secure in the primary school but do not 
always develop the kind of self-discipline needed to carry 
them through the secondary school successfully.

[Chapter 4» Rote 7X3.

(it is acknowledged that the Senior EWO's evidence has been largely 

impressionistic and in only a few instances have his testimonies shown 

the immediacy of the essentially school-based accounts of the teachers.) 

A. I General comment
Thus it can be seen that although some sympathy has been expressed 

by witnesses for children seen as suffering from the physical aspects of 

deprivation postulated under A.I, it is widely believed that any mani

festations of poverty show it to be of a secondary kind.*'‘ Jitnesseo

* That is, the kind of poverty that carries a judgemental factor ̂  levidënt 
in the massive poverty surveys of Booth and Rowntrce at the turn of 
the century.
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have been almost unanimously of the opinion that it is within the home 

that most of the reasons for the aspects of deprivation listed at A.I 

t ru ly  lie. Nevertheless, there is some doubt as to whether all the 

characteristics listed under A.I need to be in evidence for these 

witnesses to allocate the label ’deprived child’.

A. II Children seen as shabby, unclean and unattractive

I t  was suggested under th is  heading in the last chapter th a t the 

id e n t if ic a t io n  o f these c h a ra c te ris tics  was an indication of one of 

the ways in which society responds to children seen as deprived: 

’respectable* folk are unlikely to conceal their response when such 

characteristics are perceived.

Evidence fo r  this section was drawn from Mrs *J*, Hiss ’S’, Mrs *H*,

Mrs ’ S ',  Miss 'E ' ,  Mr 'H ',  Mrs '? ' and Mr 'S ' .

The ’deprived’ appearance attributed to many of the Headowland

children often seemed to  arise from comparisons made with children

encountered elsewhere: Bolton, Hertford, Scunthorpe, Bradford and other

parts of the country were mentioned end the view emerged that there

existed ’real slums’ in which sheer poverty meant th a t ch ild ren  were

in e v ita b ly  o f ragged appearance, there were 'respectable working c la s s ’

d is t r ic ts  in  which every effort was made to  turn out the children as w e ll

ae possible and there were middle class areas in which ch ild ren  wore

properly and sensibly a t t ir e d . Children of the Headowland E state did

not seem to fit any of these categories and it is interesting to  r e f le c t

upon how the concept of ’deprivation* has crept in during recent decades

when such housing estates are being discussed: the concept of the ’slum
9 'area’ - as used in  the Newsom Report - has certainly endured but the 

subtle d ifferences between acknowledged ’slum areas’ and other perceived
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’deprived areas’ are seldom in v e s tig a te d .%

After the slum children of Bolton encountered in her early teach

ing days and her more recent experience w ith  the well-clad Hertfordshire 

children, Hrs ’J ’ found the Headowland children quite different - they 

were generally ’dirty and untidy’ (Chapter 4» Roto 7 5 ). Miss ’S ’ found 

’ . . . th e y  look deprived: their c lo th in g .. .th e y ’ re not c le a n . , . ’ (Chapter 4, 

Rote 76) and sometimes sliding standards were eviden t, for example,

. . .h e  seems to have become progressively d ir ty  and poorly 
dressed...clothing clearly from a jumble sale...decline 
in appearance noticeable... [Chapter 4, Note 77]

And, noted in Mrs ’H's’ Indoor Games Club:

...g rubb iness o f the hands and around the m outh ...a  usual 
c h a ra c te r is t ic .10

Mr *n*, it will be recalled, was reluctant to give his impressions on 

the appearance of ch ild ren  he saw as deprived and the nearest he came 

to offering any opinion was in  response to the interviewer’s *Iïe looks 

p re tty  s c ru ffy , if he’s the one I am th in k ing  o f ’ . Mr ’H ’s’ ’Very ’ 

effectively stopped conversation about a boy who was seen by others as 
a walking i l lu s t r a t io n  o f a ’ deprived child*.

Although, as already explained, Krs *J* found one in fa n t ch ild  

’ d i r t y  and a re a l ragam uffin’ (Chapter 4, Note 83) and spoke o f ’ d i r ty  

faces, d ir ty  hands, end th e ir  f e e t . . . ’ (Chapter 4 , Note 8 4 ), she stated  

a t one point (Chapter 4, Note 83) ’ they are not deprived th a t much with 

their c lo thes ’ and thought, like other witnesses, that it was in  

cleanliness and turn-out th a t the ch ild ren  were found to be seriously  

wanting, ’ . . . th e y  just wander and muck about, filthy all the time’

ment and spatial qualities’. The d iffe ren ce  in the age and condition  
of housing is clearly a major factor but s im ila r it ie s  in attitudes 
and behaviour are not always easy to account fo r .
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Mrs *J' declared (Chapter 4, Note 85). Krs "C*, it will be remembered, 

found the smell of some children's clothes to bo quite offensive

(Chapter 4, Note 86).

Krs 'T', like Hr *}[', wanted to discount the significance of children 

'coming to school in a dirty state, or in poor clothes,..' (Chapter 4,
Note 88) though, unlike Mr 'II', she was prepared to talk about this 

aspect of perceived deprivation, finding that cleanliness and tidiness 

were of little consequence if love was present in the home.

It is in this topic that relative standards of cleanliness and 

tidiness come into focus and it is interesting to reflect upon the variety 

of standards observable in any one sector of society. Teachers, as other 

professionals, inevitably vary in this respect but as a group clearly 

they have to subscribe to the model of a clean, well-turned-out child - 

many feeling that they are themselves judged upon the turnout of their 

pupils and to have a number of 'scruffy' children in their classrooms 

could be a reflection upon their professional competence. The under

standable tendency to blame home circumstances has been well illustrated 

above but more important have been the signs of frustration prevailing 

within a group of professional people who genuinely believe that shabby 

and unclean children are unable to benefit from the tuition they are 

able to give. Thus it is clear that the characteristics listed at 

A,II will almost invariably be perceived when the label 'deprived child' 

is affixed.
A, III Children seen as destructive, violent, anti-social and Immoral

If ’respectable’ folk were unlikely to conceal their response when 

the characteristics of A.II were perceived, the characteristics here 
listed are certain to generate the strongest of feelings in any such 

company.
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In this section of Chapter 4 use is made of evidence from the 

following subjects:

Hr 'Ko', Krs 'J', Mrs 'Q', Mr 'S', Kr 'Ta', %r Rr 'Ba',
Mios 'S', Hr 'X', Mrs 'H' and Mrs 'T'.

Extracts from field notes recording participant-observation periods are 

also used.

That violent and destructive behaviour occurred in and around

Headowland School there can be no doubt but, from the evidence provided,

it is difficult to relate such behaviour to specific children who have 

been identified as 'deprived* by teachers end other subjects interviewed 

in this research project. Even so, a strong general Impression emergoB 

from their testimonies that here is a neighbourhood in which occur many 

activities seen by them as anti-social and, in some cases, even immoral: 

the 'deprived* label is seldom in doubt as the circumstances of perceived 

unsatisfactory socialisation are revealed.

It will be recalled that the first part of this section in Chapter 4 

is headed 'Destructive behaviour/vandalism* and,hero the facts of damage 

are well established and, quite apart from evidence of considerable 

external damage, Mrs 'Q's* testimony concerning such behaviour inside 

the school is an important clue as to pupils' perceived attitudes to 

property:

Well they don't have a very good respect for property in 
the classroom, really; they're very, very poor at looking 

. after belongings. You know, the number of little things 
that get broken and misused is anasing. The turnover of
equipment must be greater than in other schools for that 
reason, because they are poor at looking after things.

[Chapter 4, Note 94]

Although much is  said about violence to the person, the next section - 

headed 'Violence* - shows it is much harder to establish firm facts. The 

following note from an interview with Kiss *S* - quoted in Chapter 4,
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Note 103 - makes a useful general point:

[she] felt that the general lack of ability to communicate 
among the people of Meadowland was a direct cause of the 
many conflict situations which arose* D ifferences -  
frustration - blows. This was a common sequence amongst 
the adults and the children acted like w ise . Feuds frequen tly  
occurred in the neighbourhood. She accepted that local 
people used extra-verbal symbols but she had little patience 
with the e ffic a c y  of re s tr ic te d  codes: people could either 
communicate in  a c iv il is e d  way* or they resorted to animal 
brawling.

Other witnesses made similar points but there was little reference to  

the v ictim s o f violence.

In the la s t  part o f th is  section in Chapter 4 - headed ’Anti-social

behaviour and low moral standards’ - there are In d ica tio n s  that current 

uncertainties in  the wider society  about behaviour norms and moral 
standards make i t  difficult for teachers and other professionals con

cerned with a housing estate  such as Headowland, o f f i c ia l ly  recognised 

as ’deprived*, to separate out in any satisfactory way the various aspects 

of behaviour which might be viewed as a n ti-s o c ia l or immoral. The result 

has been that ra th e r a hotch-potch of illustrations has emerged re la t in g  

to sexual norms and practices, family stability, honesty in making claims 

to, e .g . ,  Social Security officials, th e f t ,  violence against the person 

and various delinquent acts; even bad language and 'naughtiness in  school' 

have been seen to relate to th is  heading.

I t  is  an attractive proposition that the expectations o f the 

professionals interviewed are for higher le v e ls  of behaviour then they  

encounter but one wonders whether they appreciate the extent to  which 

cultural d iffe ren ce  may account for the perceived lower behaviour 

standards. Some witnesses spoke as if absolute standards should p re v a il .

A number of points from the literature come to mind in  th is  connection.

*  The quarrel among parents about the school fête was perhaps an 
example o f the more ’civilised’ disagreement.
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Goen as incopablo of sustaining behaviour beyond a certain lovel. The

oarlior work on teacher expectations related more to school work
11peri.ornancG revher tnan to coh-aviour but Becker’s concept of the 

ideal pupil might usefully be considered hero and it is necessary 

to ronember the throe areao in which Becker found his toacher-oubjects

to have problems when their clionts (pupils) differed from the Images

they hole of the ’ideal pupil’. There was the problem of teaching itself 

i.e., the quantity and quality of work pupils could be persuaded to do; 

there was the problem of discipline; and there was the problem of the 

moral accopüabilicy of the pupils, whilst it might bo possible, through 

a process of teacher-pupil negotiation,to arrive at work and behaviour 

levels acceptable to both in respect of the first two problem areas 

.occker lound this to be virtually impossible in the case of the moral 

acceptability of the pupils to the teacher. The Chapter 4 statement of 

Mrs ’J ’ (Note ISO) seems to suggest that, rather than any form of teacher- 

pupil negotia uion, there is a general slippage in standards among teachers 
who stay long at Headowland Primary School.#

I think that’s why you can stay too long in a
school like this. After a year I appreciate that there
are people here who have been here too long because they 
accept...lower standards. Lower standards of teaching 
because the children aren’t capable of too much. I think 
it also creeps into your own social, into your own 
personal life.

It would seem highly probable that one or more of the characteristics 

listed at A.Ill will be in evidence when professionals such as those 

interviewed perceive children as deprived. However, the researcher

A reader of this thesis wonders whether this might be rather mature 
acceptance and adjustment rather than slippage or, and this is hard
to refute, perhaps the teacher concerned was somewhat over—sensitive.
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the characteristics ’anti-social* and ’immoral* and feels the very search 

for the meaning of such terms to the interview subjects has explored 

cultural differences in perception which lie at the heart of the problem 

discussed in this thesis.

A. IV Children seen an hnvlnc low aspirations, beina Inoot. poorly

Discussion in the Chapter 4 section dealing with these character

istics uses material of the kind Introduced into debates about educability 

but seldom looked a t  in this kind of detail. The main providers of this 

m ateria l are Mr 'Q *, Hr *%*, Miss *8 * , Mrs ’E \  Mrs *Q ', Mrs *J " , Mr *Mo', 

Mr *R' and Mrs 'T * .

The f i r s t  cub-heading in the section is *Low aspirations* and the  

City*G educational psychologist gives an a u th o rita tiv e  basic to  what 

other witnesses have to say about the seemingly well-justified lack of 

ambition among both the children  o f Headowland School and their parents.

Under the next sub-heading, ’A b i l i t y ’ , the educational psychologist 

again sots the scene by pronouncing the pupils of Headowland School to 

be ’at the bottom of the league * (Chapter 4, Rote 161) and the testi

monies of others show the perceived ineptitude of these children in the 
classroom and beyond.

The details of poor educational attainment are discussed both in 

this section of Chapter 4 and in  Chapter 3 , when the Headowland 

application for E.P.A, status is receiving attention. As noted at the 

end o f the section in  Chapter 4 , i t  is  encouraging to f in d , amidst so 

much evidence pointing to the lack of prospects for these ch ild re n , a 

fcw suggestions about unrealised potential. Again it is  Mr *H* and 

Mrs ’T’ who offer in te l l ig e n t  pointers in this direction.



The f in a l  p art o f th is  section in  Chapter 4 io  headed ’ Social

organisation and social skills’ and a good deal of what has been sub

mitted in previous sections about social disorganisation is here summarised. 

Most witnesses seem to have been in little doubt about the unsatisfactory 

nature of the home liv e s  of the children  seen as deprived and to  have 

deplored a general lack of social tra in in g .

The d i f f ic u l t ie s  of attempting to measure in  any precise way the 
extent of perceived social disorganisation are pointed out yet the 

overwhelming impression is  th a t witnesses feel this to be a crucial 

fa c to r  contributing to the children’s poor educational attainment.

On the basis of the testim onies given, the probability is that all 

the characteristics l is te d  a t A,IV will apply to ch ild ren  seen as ’deprived* 

by such witnesses as these.

A, V Children seen as lackinm a worthwhile cu ltu re  and having 
l i t t l e  appreciation of the mood th ines of life
If it was difficult to codify evidence on social disorganisation, 

this topic area has provided even more problems. Clearly most witnesses 

felt strongly about a perceived cultural deprivation in the neighbourhood 

and in the detail of many of the testimonies offered so far there is  

evidence of this, but subjects have not found it easy to express their 

views under th is  very general heading.

Those contributing d ire c t ly  to this section were Mr ’ I ’ , Mrs 

Mr ’Mo’ , Mies ’S’ , Mrs ’ Q’ and Mrs ’J ’ but views of other witnesses are 
included in summarising statements.

The author’s hesitation over the interpretation of ’worthwhile 

culture’ and ’ the good things of life* early in this section of Chapter 4 

perhaps reveals an uncerta in ty  about the best way to pull together the 

considerable verbal,evidence concerning the Headowland Sstate way of 

life contributed by teachers and other interview subjects. In fact, in



spite of all that has been gathered in from witneoses about the children 

at school and at home, real doubt exists about the circumstances of life 

of the estato-dwollero and one has to remember again that it is the 

conceptions of witnossos that ere being collated rather than factual 

descriptions of physical circumstances experienced by children seen as 

’deprived'. Even so, the teachers’ lack of participation in and real 

knowledge about neighbourhood affairs is clear when one reflects upon 

the evidence presented. Clues that ’cultural deprivation’ may not be 

as severe as witnesses hove proposed come to be sought and one considers 

again the suspicion of Mrs ’X’, the assistant planner, that there is 

very much more substance to aspirations for community recognition by 

Headowland Estato-dwollers than is generally realised (Chapter 4, Note 189) 

If this wore an exorcise in gathering factual data about the neighbourhood 

one would want to know the fate of the local free press - mentioned by 

Krs - and how the community hall built by local residents was being 

used; then what of the passing reference to a school foto being organised 

by parents (Chapter 4, Rote 190)?

There %muld seem to be so much more to be learned before a full 

picture could be presented but it is necessary to keep to the pattern of 

enquiry which has been adopted and to remember that it is the situated 

meaning of deprivation as perceived by interview subjects that is sought.

If the assumed effect of cultural background could somehow be divorced 

from school attitudes and attainment then some of the teacher-witnesses 

would clearly take a kinder view of their pupils’ home circumstances.#

Thera wore a numbor of references as to how Koadowland people tended to

A suggested variation is that teachers tend to be over-anxious about 
home cultural conditions because they fear they may have on adverse 
effect upon school attainment: if this anxiety did not exist they 
could take a more relaxed view, to the benefit of their teaching.
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stay in the neighbourhood and aome wont ac far as identifying a local 

loyalty. Krc '0/ referred to itc being 'the cultural thing to atay at
hose’ \Chaptor 4, Note 193) and acknowledged:

It must be an atmosphere which they enjoy...I suppose it's 
quite friendly in e funny sort of way.

Later, it will be recalled, she compared the neighbourhood with her 
childhood home as follows (Chapter 4, Note 199):

I lived in Croydon as a child and I feel it is more
tranquil down here,..sosohow the pace is slower.

Others too had acknowledged the slower pace of life on the Headowland 

Estate but had not seen it as a desirable feature, Mrs *Q* saw it as

quill© a ciosG-knit community’ but didn’t think they were ’clos© in the 

true sense of close and affectionately close’ yet found that they would 

’look after each others’ families’ (Chapter 4, Note 20l). Hr ’Uy’, the 
former I-Gaci of ths maward Gorton Secondary Modern School, had earlier 

Surossea that a cultural feature of the City was that it was a groat 

pl'i.00 for uho j.amily ana that this applied equally well to tho outlying 
housing ©states Chapter 4, Mote 20D), A very different view was 

oppressed by Mrs ’j’ when she spoke of a general lack of loyalty to each 

other being a feature of the Headowland neighbourhood and could not under

stand why young people growing up stayed around and wliy the few who did 

go away to work always returned home (Chapter 4, Note 202). It will be 

recalled that some witnesses were perplexed when signs of a family ethos 

appeared and tended to dismiss it as a strange form of sentimentality.

whilst acknowledging that 'lack of a worthwhile culture’ has a 

Curtain legitimacy in the context of this research, some readers of the 

thesis have expressed surprise that ’little appreciation of the good 

things of life’ should appear as a possible characteristic of deprivation. 

Ihe researcher sees a close link between the two phrases but feels that
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discussion of *a worthwhile c u ltu re’ can properly include consideration 

of a range of material which relates to ways of life; in fact, to elaborate 

upon a point made above, a great deal of the m ateria l collected during 

this research p ro jec t has a cultural dimension, using the word culture 

in the anthropological sense. A greater specificity is gained through 

enquiring into what witnesses perçoive as being ‘the good things of life*. 

Clearly this will depend upon the cultural values to which a particular 

witness subscribes but this sub-heading has allowed a degree of measure

ment of what these professional people see as being ‘good things of life* 

and a few examples appear in the la s t  part of this section in  Chapter 4: 

Good things Bad th lnes

Books to read... ‘...newspapers, the sort w ith
nude ladies in them.*

[Ch 4 , Note 203]

Sunday walks... Children * just put into the
car and taken to the nearest 
b i t  o f stony sand*.

[Ch 4 , Rote 204]

Selective viewing of ‘ . . . t h e y  just switch the
television... te le v is io n  on and leave it

until it goes off*.
[Ch 4 , Note 204]

Holidays somewhere Days out which offer nothing
j o l l y  n ice , like Spain...* a ttra c tiv e  for the ch ild ren .

[Ch 4 , Note 206]

The C ity  swimming pool *...mucking around in  the
pond*. [Ch 4» Hote 205]

And throughout the material used fo r  all sections of Chapter 4 examples

abound of what arc perceived as ‘ good things’ by tho subjects interviewed,

though found by them to be little in evidence on the Headowland Estate,

and what are perceived to be ’bad th in g s ’ , thought to  be in  plentiful

supply in this neighbourhood. I t  is hardly surpris ing  th a t there should

be an Im p lic it  agreement among these professional people that c e rta in
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things, such ao home cooking of fresh food and ‘wholesome’ leisure
pursuits such as walking and cycling, exem plify the good l i f e  whereas

other things, such as convenience foods and Mngo, seem to  illustrate

just what is wrong with soc ie ty . Were it the intention to discover why

the witnesses interviewed offered the views which they did about the

characteristics of a deprived c h ild  then c le a r ly  a c loser examination
iAof what they consider to  be essential ’cultural capital’ could be most 

revealing, but, apart from some thoughts on the professional socialisation 

of teachers later in this chapter, it is not proposed to enquire in th is  

direction.

Thus it would seem inevitable that for a child to be labelled 

’ deprived’ in the sense that th is  irord has been interpreted In the 

testim onies discussed in Chapter 4 he or she will be seen by the la b e l le r  

as having some form of cultural d ep riva tio n , making it unlikely that the 

child will be attracted to the life s ty le  and in te re s ts  o f the professional 

person using the label.

Overall f ln d in v  on the fac to rs  l is te d  under A

The evidence presented suggests a close correlation between the 

awarding of the la b e l ‘ deprived child’ and the perceived characteristics 
listed at A.I  to  A.V.

A consideration of the statements set down under B

In the l ig h t  o f what is presented above it is now intended to  

examine the statements set down at the beginning of Chapter 4 by

B . I ,  B . I I ,  B . I I I  and B. IV .

B. I Such labelling arises out of c u ltu ra l difference

From what has already been written, particularly in the summary 

under A.V above, there con be little doubt th a t where such la b e llin g  

has been id e n tif ie d  in  this research project it has re la te d  to cultural
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differencoG beWeon the la b e lle r  and the la b e lle d .

R ecalling  the d e f ic i t  system model discussed in  Chapter 1 , i t  was

postulated (Chapter 1, Note 89)

This model conceives o f m in o rity  group members as being  
somehow inadequately soc ia lised  in to  the core c u ltu ra l 
values and competences engendered by the dom inant... 
cu ltu re .

anc*. it is clear that inoct of tho witnesses interviewed in this research

project lisve lOund the children they see as deprived ’inadequately

socialisGcx.». ’ in the way suggested by d&tson. To movo the discussion

on from hero i t  is  necessary to consider 'core c u ltu ra l values and com-

pGiiOnces 02ig«nderea by the dominant culture’ and to search for in d ica tio n s

m  the collected, data that witnesses are themselves clear about ths core

c u ltu ra l values and competences seen to be lack ing  in  ch ild ren  la b e lle d

‘ deprived’ .#  I t  has a lready been shown th a t the ’ b e t te r ’ standards to

which teachcr-subjects give th e ir  support are seldom sp e lt out ondnihiB^

makes comparison with standams existing on the Headowland Estate difficult.

Hrs ’ Q‘ voiced an opinion which would c le a r ly  be supported by most o f the

witnoGsec when she said:

I f  you ore middle c la s s ...a n d  you send your ch ild ren  to  
this school it is  completely wrong fo r  these children, 
they can’ t  cope w ith  i t .  And you’ re  doing your ch ild  no 
good i f  you send i t  here i f  you’ re  a ’’b e tte r ’’ p e r s o n . . .

ihe need for higher values, better standards and desirable competences

is  constantly hinted a t  throughout the in te rv iew  tra n s c rip ts : th is  is

not dono by direct reference though, it is ra th e r  a case of showing what 

is^not acceptable — particularly in the school context.

I t  has been objected th a t the operative sense o f ‘ deprived’ is  
conceptually almost Id e n tic a l w ith  ’ inadequately socialised’. This 
helps discussion focus upon cultural difference and the argument 
developed by Keddio in Tinker, Tailor... is worth further attention 
and this is again taken up below.
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C le a rly  there Is  d is s a tis fa c tio n  w ith  the c u ltu ra l and m atorla l

circumstances o f the Headowland ch ild ren  and i t  is  surpris ing  th a t the

only a llu s io n  to  compensatory education in  the co llected  evidence occurs

when the school’ s ap p lica tio n  fo r  E .P .A . status is  being reported. As

was w ritte n  in  Chapter 1 (see Note 9 0 ):

Tho conception o f inadequate s o c la lio e tio n  underlies  most 
compensatory education;programmes in  th a t they are 
"genera lly  orientod toward preventing the development o f 
d e f ic its  w ith in  ch ildren  by, fo r  instonco, developing 
preschool schemes which cu ltu ra lly ...com pen sate  fo r  the 
alleged lack of acq u is itio n  o f . . . s k i l l s  w ith in  the fam ily  
and lo c a l community*. Thus the "enrichment" programmes.

Apart from the head’ s ap p lic a tio n , i t  is  u n lik e ly  th a t headowland teachers

h-ad given consideration to the p o te n tia l a compensatory programme might

have in  o ffs e tt in g  the d e f ic its  seen to  e x is t in  the pupils  and in  th e ir

homes.* There remain serious doubts as to  whether the teacher-cubjects

were sufficiently sure of the d e ta i l  involved in  the necessary ’core

c u ltu ra l values and competoncoo’ fo r  them to  be true adherents to the

d e f ic i t  system model*

From general discussion, i t  appeared th a t some Headowland teachers

found Zoddie’ s idea o f ’ the myth o f c u ltu ra l d ep riva tio n ’ ^^ in te re s tin g

though they did not see c u ltu ra l d ep rivation  as a ’ taken fo r  granted

assumption’ . Even so, s u ff ic ie n t  evidence ex is ts  in  th e ir  testim onies

to suggest th a t the fo llow ing  much-quoted paragraph

[c u ltu ra l d ep rivation ] becomes a euphemism fo r  saying th a t 
working-clEBG and ethnic groups have cu ltures which ore a t  
le a s t dissonant w ith , i f  not in fe r io r  to , the "mainstream" 
culture of the society a t la rg o . C u ltu ra lly  deprived 
ch ild ren , then, come from homos where mainstream values do

There appeared to be a c e rta in  amount o f cynicism amongst the 
teachers concerning the County's re je c tio n  o f the f i r s t  EPA 
application, hows of the limited success of the second a p p lica tio n  
come through a f te r  completion of fie ld -w o rk  fo r  this pro jec t and i t  
was not possible to  measure th e ir  reac tio n  in  any f u l l  sense.
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not p re v a il and are therefore  lees "eduoable" than other 
ch ild ren . Tho argument ic  th a t the school’ s function  is
to transmit the mainstream values of the society and the 
failure of those children to acquire these values lies in 
their lack of educability. Thus th e ir  failure in school 
is located in the home, in the pre-school environment, 
and not w ith in  the nature and social organisation o f the 
school which "processes" the children into achievement 
rates.

a rtic u la te s  w e ll the pos ition  of most Headowland teachers. The concept

of cultural deprivation would seem to be w e ll institutionalised as far

as the research area is concerned thus putting those ch ild ren  seen as

’deprived’ ’at a disadvantage in terms of what is expected from them

from the day they en ter school’ .

The cultural pluralism model has some validity in the Headowland

situation in the sense that the residents clearly occupy a different

cultural milieu from the teachers and other professionals concerned

with the e s ta te . Matson was quoted in Chapter 1 (see Note 83) as follows:

The simple cultural pluralism model involves the assertion 
that the notion of cultural deprivation of subordinate 
group ch ild ren  is an oversimplification. The proponents 
of this view insist that the experience of l iv in g  in a 
subordinate group is  a basic influence on, and in turn 
is influenced by, the " c u ltu ra l m ilieu" o f the group and 
may d i f f e r  in  many respects, both m orally and cognitively, 
from the dominant, h igh-prestige cu lture  of h lgh-status  
groups.

After re f le c tio n  upon their testimonies i t  seems likely th a t most of the 

witnesses interview ed would be able to accept th is  as a f a i r  descrip tion

of existing c u ltu ra l differences. I t  was pointed out that Matson saw the

basic assumptions of the simple c u ltu ra l pluralism model as being re la te d

in  some respects to the theoretical model underlying the deficit system
17concept - both stemming from Horton’s order theories - and Watson’b 

definition helps the w r ite r  resolve his e a r l ie r  doubts about the 

a p p lic a b ili ty  o f the d e f ic i t  system model to the m a jo rity  of h is  in te rv iew  

subjects. Even so, this definition is  still seen as unduly l im it in g  the



ecopo of the cultural pluralism model.

In Chapter 1 the author has eho»m the alternative competences model

es an enlightened extension o f c u ltu ra l p luralism  in  i t s  fu l le s t  sense.

It is u n lik e ly  that many of the witnesses interview ed would detect much

th a t was h e lp fu l in  the concept o f a lte rn a tiv e  competences as fa r  as

Headowland children were concerned# and extracts from Keddie are used

to develop this idea.
16Keddie asks 'why is it that with the ch ild ren  before their eyes

teachers end researchers have failed to see what kids from poor homes
18are capable of and Domaine comments that Keddie*s critique is not 

directed at the concept of cultural deprivation but at teachers and 

teachers’ culture.

Teachers are urged towards a reorientation in which they 
will corns to regard the culture of working class and 
ethnic groups as no less valid than the "mainstream 
culture" that they as teachers are alleged to represent.

Using ICeddio's words, he proposes that th is  might lead to

...a redirection of educational research away from attempt
ing to formulate how to make children more like teachers.
It would be more sensible to consider how to make teachers 
more hicultural, more like the children they teach, so 
th a t they can understand forms of English which they do 
not themselves use as native speakers.^9

It has been well i l lu s t r a te d  in  this research p ro jec t that there is

frequently a dissonance between the c h ild ’ s cu ltu re  end the teacher’ s

culture but there has been little to suggest that teaoher-subjeots have

sought to discover a lte rn a tiv e  competences present among Headowland

Estate dwellers which could w ell be taken notice of in classroom 

practice. In  Chapter 1 the hope was expressed th a t an appreciation o f

But i t  has been u s e fu lly  asked by a reader: Couldn’ t  teachers be
treated as if they could develop alternative competences? Some
thing of this th inking  is  d iscern ib le  in  the section on ’Operational 
advice’ below.
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a lte rn a tiv e  competences w i l l  lead a teacher towards a f u l le r  understand-

ing of children previously seen as unsatisfactory in most aspects of
POschool life. B ernste in 's  words' concluded this section;

...if tho cu ltu re  of the teacher is to become part of the 
consciousness o f tho c h ild , thou tho cu ltu re  o f tho ch ild  
must first be in the consciousness o f the teacher.

B. I I  Such labelling leads to low teacher exnectations

In  Chapter 1 it was recalled how recent reports by E.M.Is and

others had drawn a tte n tio n  to tho low expectations that teachers have

of children from home backgrounds seen as deprived (Chapter 1, Note 2 2 ).

Data collected in this research p ro jec t confirm th a t Headowland teachers

and other involved professionals do not expect very much in the way of

school attainment from the pup ils  of Headowland Primary School.

It is  difficult to deny that our school system is  predicated upon

success and fa i lu r e  and it would hardly be surprising, th ere fo re , if

the conceptions Headowland teachers have been shown to hold o f many

of their charges have led to self-fulfilling prophecies. Too much
21should not be drawn from the debatable findings of Rosenthal and Jacobson '

when considering the Headowland School scene but th e ir  description of

how the process of self-fulfilling prophecy starts w ith  the teachers'

perceptions of children on their first day at school has relevance in

the context of the evidence collected. Eow true is i t ,  one wonders,

whether for better or for worse on this day ch ild ren  begin to acquire

labe ls  which they w i l l  carry through the school system, proclaim ing to

other teachers just what the nature of each child's future is to be -

as prophesied by his or her first teacher.

Another source in the literature comes to mind in this respect,
22-56 Children: at the beginning of this book Kohl describes how it 

was a natural reaction for him to make assumptions about tho abilities
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of his class. His work develops into an essay on overcoming the dangers 

of prejudice towards his pup ils . The idea brings to rdnd the concept of 

teacher socialisation.

Looking at processes at work in  the humanities department of a
23large comprehensive school, Keddie' asks (a) what knowledge teachers 

have of pupils and (b) what counts as knowledge to be made available and 

evaluated in  tho classroom? Against the normal p atte rn  of teacher 

socialisation, Keddie contends th a t what are held to  be knowledge and 

ability in schools have to be treated as problematic. She finds 'th a t  

type o f c h ild ' characterisa tion  gets in  the way and th is  reminds o f 

Kohl's warnings against-prejudice towards pu p ils . Keddie found that 

teachers thought *A* streamers to be more like themselves and, th e re -  

fo re , teaching them was r e la t iv e ly  unproblematic -  classroom a c t iv it ie s  

could ba more or less taken fo r  granted and irhot counted as knowledge 

could be l e f t  im p lic it  and, apparently, consensual. 'C stream pupils, 

on the other hand, she found to disrupt teachers* expectations and v io la te  

th e ir  norms of appropriate social, moral and intellectual behaviour. She 

posited th a t behaviour soon as inappropriate  or inadequate made moro 

v is ib le  what is  held to be appropriate pup il behaviour. Neddie's work 

c e r ta in ly  provoked questions about the norms which govern teachers' 

expectations about appropriate pupil behaviour. Her use of Becker’s 

concept of tho ideal pupil, referred to above,^ is  of interest in the 

context of xiiere teachers’ knowledge of th e ir  pupils comes from. I t  will 

be recalled how Headowland teachers wore found in  th is  research p ro jec t 

to have more ideas about inappropriate and inadequate behaviour than 

firm suggestions as to what was appropriate;# there were, however,

# Overall, witnesses have found more to condemn than they have to praise 
in th e ir  consideration of the children they have seen as deprived.
This statement would seem to stand regardless of one’s views about 
Becker’s ’ideal pup il image'.
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schools elsewhere in  wliich Headowland teachers had served. Very

occasionally teachers used statements like *we were taught at college to...* 

h in tin g  a t tho mechanisms o f e a r ly  teacher s o c ia lis a tio n . l i t t l e  was said  

by uiunesGos though that was helpful in the identification of an ideal 

pu p il image.

The professional s o c ia lis a tio n  o f teachers has been judged by some

to  be a thorough process^^ though i t s  s u b tle t ie s , fo r  example, the iray

in which newcomers to the profession receive ready-made images of

different categories of pupil, arc seldom recognised by those undergoing

that process, then the w r ite r  entered the profession he saw l i t t l e  to

question in  the then almost un iversa l p ractice  o f f irm ly  categoris ing

pupils  in  three or more streams and would have dismissed the following

ob jection , succinctly expressed by Nash,^^ as being unworthy o f attention

in  the w ell-ordered se tting s  then encountered.

Ihe fear is  that the child whose achievements are poor 
>7ill intuitively fe e l from th is  form of grouping that 
be in backward. And from th is  i t  may be th a t a T s e lf-  
f u l f i l l i n g  prophecy w i l l  begin to operate. Children  
who Imow they are thought poor a t school will be poor 
at school, "*

Nash develops the point to  ta lk  about comparison w ith in  a class w ith  a 

quotation from an N .P.E .R . re p o rt.

The image a ch ild  has o f h im self appears to  be based
on his voucher's attitude, how well ho can do his school 
:»orL, and how he compares w ith  his classmates in terms
of his v.ork standard, marks and even class position.

whether or not a teacher has been oocialisod in to  b e liev in g  th a t etream - 

ing b} a b i l i t y  is a necessary part of school organisation may not bo of 

c ru c ia l importance but i t  is  f irm ly  suggested th a t through tra in in g  and 

experience voachers do come to operate w lt liin  given parameters o f Imow- 

lodge, to define teaching in  a c e rta in  way, to  categorise both pup ils
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and eltn&tlons and to adopt & readily identifiable line in their routine 

plans for ordering and coping with everyday life in school.

The evidence collected in this research project lends support to

the conclusion that teachers tend to expect low achievement from pupils

Eoen as deprived: it is conceivable that teacher socialisation is a
significant factor in this low expectation.*

B* 111 5u.ch,._labellin/r leads to low achievement on the cart of 
the children seen as deprived

Clearly there is considerable overlap between what is proposed above 
at B.II and the material of this B.III proposal but in the former the 

writer has concentrated upon aspects of teacher socialisation and the 

concept of the self-fulfilling prophecy while here it is intended to 

elaborate upon ideas which stem from the Nash quotations included in B.II.
The evidence provided in Chapters 3 and 4 can leave little doubt 

that actual attainment in Headowland Primary Cchool is low. It has to 

be asked'whether this low school achievement relates to tho labelling

which clearly occurs and the low expectations of Headowland teachers.
27The R.F.E.R. report referred to above finds that the image a child 

has of himself appears to be based on his teacher's attitude, how well he 

con do his school work, and how he compares with his classmates in terms 

of his work standard, marks and even class position. Nash'^ has usefully 

demonstrated how those factors applied to his considerable sample of 

primary and secondary school-children and some of the points he makes 

have become apparent, particularly during participant-observation periods, 

in the He&dowland study. These brief exsmplos are offered from field notes,

* The author's thirteen years of association with teacher training, 
both initial and in-service, is a factor underlying the latter 
proposal.
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_based upon teacher's attitude
A confident second-year junior girl had rushed into the next 
room where her Indoor Gomes Club teacher, Mrs 'H *, had ju s t  
taken the researcher to  meet Mrs 'Q ',  the Cookery Club 
teacher. The girl told Mrs *H* th a t one of the boys - with 
a name frequently associated with mischievous acts, low 
achievement and g en era lly  unsatisfactory behaviour ("he has 
the look o f a deprived c h i ld ')  -  was p icking  up jerboas by^B 
th e ir  t a i l s .  Mrs 'S ' said "Jennie, you can deal w ith  him. 
Put them back in the cage" and the girl went o f f  w ithout 
a trace o f uncerta in ty  to  do as she was bid by her teacher, 
.irs H explained to the researcher what a capable chlld^O  
she was, although her home life also showed signs of 
d e p riv a tio n .*  31

(b) ^ IW m a g e  based unon how w e ll a ch ild  can do him nr
workand how h e ,o r she compares with classmates

Further volunteers in  Miss 'S 's ' remedial groun to read^^ 
aloud. Rather more competent than in  the y o u n ^ r group, 
but still expressionless and showing scant appreciation 
o f the meaning o f the words. This was D icky and he was 
n ine, reading from 'The White W o lf ...D ra g o n ...S e r ie s '.
He insisted that he never read anything at home and c le a r ly  
thought it a d a ft  question. Some of those around him said 
that they read a t home though: one bright-seem ing lad said 
that he went to the City Library and always had a library 
book a t home. I  looked c a re fu lly  a t  th is  boy and wondered 
why he was in  a rem edial group. He was contemptuous o f  
the suggestion th a t he might read comics.

Three of the four boys in this latest group read to me 
end then I asked the o ld est, an e leven -ye ar-o ld , and he 
responded "Cor, I  a in t  much good a t i t " .  He had been 
the most talkative until th is  point. However, he had a 
go end stumbled along in  a much lower p itc h  than any o f 
the o th e r s . . ." !  can read b e tte r  than tha t"  declared one 
of the younger boys, "No you a in t ,  you don 't read these" 
responded the sen ior la d . . . t r y in g  to  reassert h is  physical 
s u p e rio rity  a f te r  a dismal attempt to  read aloud. C le a rly  
the boys knew how they compared w ith  each other in  reading  
ability but there is a suspicion that the kindly Miss 'S' 
helped them rationalise a lowly position in  some cases.

A reader has asked whether teacher ability to inspire confidence 
constitu tes evidence th a t teachers a c tu a lly  i n s t i l  d iff id e n c e , 
ihe author is  o f the opinion th a t teachers do possess th is  kind  
o power but are often  unaware o f i t s  existence. They could probably 
do much to counter the d iffid en ce  observed during th is  school study.
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e .g . ,  th is  senior boy who r e a l ly  thought he was attem pting  
to  read more grown-up m ateria l than some younger boys who 
seemed better read ers .*

I t  is  u n lik e ly  th a t teacher expectations could be other than low

in the situation just described and, whatever his teachers' conceptions 

of deprivation  may have been, i t  is  not in s ta n tly  c le a r hoir la b e llin g  

could have played much p art in  the poor reading performance o f th is

senior primary—school pupil. Keddie's classroom research^*^ introduces 

another view worthy of consideration here. She postulates th a t 'C  

ch ild ren  are not prepared to suspend judgment on what they see as 

ir re le v a n t or inappropriate in  the context o f everyday meaning and to

take the teacher's word that what is on offer in the classroom is worth 

having. Clearly most of the pupils in hiss 'S's* remedial group were 

not truly convinced about the worthwhileness of reading in everyday life: 

most accepted th a t they were poor readers but were prepared to  'have a go' 

in the sympathetic atmosphere which had been created — they wanted to 

please her but coula not see much point in this great emphasis upon 

reading.

Such reflections lead towards the idea that there needs to be a 

drive to  convince children in this position and, quite as importantly, 

tneir parents th a t the skills and knowledge available in school are 

worth acquiring . This is  l ik e ly  to  be a d i f f i c u l t  task i f  much o f

idiat is on ofxer is seen by 'deprived* sections of society as irrelevant 

and inappropriate. oomehow, it seems, there has to be a meeting of

* Diclty was making f a i r  progress in  Kiss 'S 's * remedial group but did
not see the point of trying to compete with the 'bright—seeming 
C ity  L ibrary* lad shoim on Miss 'S 's 'c h a r t  to  be w e ll ahead w ith  
his reading. The older, more backward, boy must have known that 
his reading ability was below that of the younger boys but he 
used tho fact that his reading m ateria l was designed fo r  o lder  
backward readers to  defend h is  ego s ta tus .
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school is not received as relevant and appropriate hy those categorised

as deprived (clearly the very categorisation has something to do with

th is )  and in which the latter become motivated to take full advantage

of the professional expertise existing in the schools,

B♦ IV Such labelling leads to less than adequate educational 
provision for the children seen as deprived

It has been proposed above that in the process of labelling some

of th e ir  pupils 'deprived* teachers lower their expectations o f these

children and, in consequence, lessen the effectiveness of their teaching.

The author believes th a t his catego risation  o f pupils during classroom

teaching impeded his performance as far as those pupils seen as deprived  

1were concerned and links have been suggested in  this chapter between 

the undeniably low school achievement rates of Meadowland School ch ild ren  

and the high proportion of pupils  on its r o l l  seen as deprived. If, as 

seems probable, the fa c t  o f such la b e llin g  in  a school so placed can be 

equated w ith  lessened teacher e ffectiveness then the adequacy of 

educational provision in that school must be reduced.

I t  is  in te re s tin g  to re c a ll  the d e ta ils  o f Meadowland School's 

application for S ,P .A. status (Chapter 5» pp. 142 -46 ), This was a 

second application, it will be remembered, and c le a r ly  i t  was necessary 

for the Head Teacher to  convince the County Education Authority this 

time about 'th e  kind of difficulty he and his staff were facing in  trying 

to  teach these children*. In  Chapter 3 i t  was reported how Kr *1* 

thought h is  te s tin g  of 38 children at the top of the Junior Section 

i l lu s t r a te d  p a r t ic u la r ly  well such d i f f ic u l t ie s .  The top scorer in a 

verbal reasoning te s t was shown to have an I.Q. of 105, the second child 

topped 100 and the third scored 98; the remaining 35 children scored 

between 97 and 77.
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v/ith this kind of data Mr 'I* could hardly fail to impress the

A u tho rity  th a t attainm ent standards were low. I t  w i l l  bo re c a lle d  th a t

the remainder of the application dealt w ith  the indices of deprivation

listed by the County and the school was officially declared to  be serving

an 'a rea  o f social d i f f ic u l t y '  w ith  the immediste e ffe c t  th a t an ad d itio n a l

member of s ta f f  was assigned to replace the remedial teacher, Mrs 'T',

rece n tly  lost to the school in economy cuts.

The Flowden Committee intended that schools serving socially and

economically disadvantages areas should be able, through 'p o s itiv e

d is c r im in a tio n ', to  provide more than adequate educational f a c i l i t i e s

for children id e n t if ie d  as in  need o f ex tra  help. D iffe re n t local

education a u th o ritie s  have id e n t if ie d  E.P.As as a v a r ie ty  of ways -

generally based upon the criteria laid down in the Plowden Hsport^^ -

but i t  has freq u en tly  proved difficult to id e n t ify  in  any precise way

a geographical area which fits the description 'deprived area' in any

absolute sense. After having the Meadowland Estate described by officials

as the most deprived area o f the C ity  and hearing the evidence o f witnesses

it was surpris ing  to learn from the 1971 Census returns that as many as

7.7 per cent of the working population of the Estate were placed in

S.E.G. 1 end th a t 26.9 per cent were s k ille d  manual workers. True, the

unemployment fig u re  of 9 per cent, which must have seemed extrem ely high

in 1971, and the la rge  number of children entitled to fre e  school meals

helped confirm the 'deprived area' image of the Estate but it caused one

to  ponder Berthoud's statement^^ (however confusing i t  may have been

found by Halsoy^^):

...it has since been found th a t the concentration of 
"deprived" ch ildren  in "deprived" areas is not s u f f i 
c ien t to  ju s t i f y  an area-based approach -  most deprived 
children l iv e  outside such areas and most children in 
such areas are not deprived.
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The above may give some indication as to why the County Education 

Authority has failed to give full B.P.A. status to the Meadowland School 

but the evidence collected in this research project indicates that teachers 

end other professionals concerned with the children of the Estate have used 

the 'deprived* label in c consistent and significant way causing questions 

to be raised about the adequacy of educational p ro v is io n .*

Proposals B.I, B.II and B.IÎÎ would seem to  have considerable sub

stance and proposal B,IV may be seen as an inevitable consequence, given 

the circumstances described. It has to be asked whether improved educa

tional provision in the sense of the allocation of more end better 

resources would significantly change the situation while the professionals 

concerned perceive the community in the way that they have been shown to  

do. Even positive d iscrim ination  of the kind envisaged by Plowden seoms 

unlikely to improve matters in the way the Committee forecasted.

Operational advice

The economic scene has changed for the worse since the field work 

fo r  this enquiry was carried out and the prospects for these young people 

when they leave school must be seen as grim. It is not proposed to dis

cuss the possible social consequences of the present recession nor has

the w rite r  attempted to  equate the conceptions of the witnesses w ith

37wider ideological beliefs. Sharp and Green have concerned themselves

with larger so c ie ta l structures and they insist:

The sociologist should...go beyond the phenomenological 
preoccupation with human meanings and the action with 
which they are logically connected. To stop there would 
be unnecessarily limiting and not enable the analyst to 
evolve any movement beyond the purely descriptive or 
illustrative level of enquiry.

•K- A reader points out that the Berthoud argument suggests that an area 
is not the most su itab le  adm in istration  framework for re in fo rc in g  
soc ia l priorities: this study could well illustrate the point.
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Tho in te n tio n  here is  ra th e r  to  o f fe r  idoaa which may bo taken as 

oporational advice to  bo acted upon, hop efu lly , by teachers who fin d

themselves in a Meadowland Estate situation and hy those who are in  a 

position to in s t itu te  the kind of measures proposed. I t  is recognised 

th a t the extent to  which action  is  l ik e ly  to  be token must re s t to  & 

considerable extent upon id eo lo g ica l conviction but, although there has 

been some evidence o f political/ideological leanings of subjects c o n tr i

buting to this p ro je c t, it is not proposed to  attempt an analysis of 

ouch leanings,*

C le a rly  there is  an urgent need fo r  teachers working in  s itu a tio n s  

such as tho Meadowland Bst&te to  make e f fo r ts  to  understand, and, ho p efu lly , 

befriend the people o f the school's catchment area. In the process of 

doing th is  i t  seems h ig h ly  probable th a t the a lte rn a tiv e  competences 

referred to above will come to bo discovered. The tendency fo r  teachers 

working in  areas perceived as deprived to  l iv e  elsewhere is  very under- 

standable and i t  came as no surprise that a l l  Meadowland teachers lived 

w e ll away from the E s ta te . The ir lack o f re a l knowledge o f the E s ta te 's  

affairs, however, was surpris ing  and undoubtedly there was substance in  

the assistant planner's  evidence when she spoke of local a c t iv it ie s  

leading toward s e lf - id e n t i ty  in  the community. Wherever they may l iv e  

teachers o f ' deprived children' need factual knowledge o f tho community 

they are serving -  general Impressions, ofton l i t t l e  more than hunches,

of tho kind so p le n t ifu l ly  revealed in  th is  enquiry aro no s u b s titu te .

38
Bernstein has stressed that teachers working in conditions of the 

kind described fo r  Meadowland School should not perceive a deficit

Clearly teachers working w ith in  a Meadowland Estate s itu a tio n  should 
examine th e ir  own political/ideological p osition s , and th is  would 
form an important item on the agenda fo r  the professional seminars
advocated in  the last paragraph of this th es is .
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situation, ra th e r they should get on with positive teaching. This

underlines the need for all concerned to devote their professional s k i l l

to teaching all children to  the highest possible standards, having

particular regard to the local relevance of the curriculum and pedagogy

in use. ' I t  does seem important that teachers serving under such

conditions should have the opportunity to consider aspects of curriculum,*

pedagogy and school organisation with colleagues serving in similar
AOcircumstances elsewhere. Bettelheim’ recounts how a series of meetings 

with American teachers from schools serving 'difficult neighbourhoods' 

helped iro n  out some of th e ir  classroom problems. Short courses of this 

nature do occui’, though not freq u en tly  enough, in th is  country.

E ffe c tiv e  in-service training which re la te s  to both pedagogy and curri

culum development is  c le a r ly  of the greatest importance if re a l impact 

is to be made upon the problem of under-achievement of pupils  seen as 

deprived. This requirement applies to a greater or lesser degree to  

every local education authority in the country: a few authorities, 

mainly in  the conurbations, have gone some way towards providing the 

kind of in-service training provision onvieeged^^ but in others i t  is 

non-ex ieten t.

Sufficient has been said to show th a t effective teaching is  seen

To the objection that a deficit position and positive teaching are 
not incompatible it has to be responded that the rational-deductive 
curriculum model of Wheeler and Kerr is less likely to be effective 
in the Meadowland situation than is the community-based curriculum 
model of Skilbcck. Little account has been taken in this study of 
the curriculum in use at Meadowland School but it is likely that tho 
compilation of a locality p r o f i le ,  S k ilbeck 's  f i r s t  requirement 
when designing a curriculum, would be of considerable value in any 
move towards curriculum reform a t that school. It is  u n lik e ly  that 
such an exercise would be effective i f  the curriculum reformers  
held to a d e f ic i t  v iew .. The rational-deductive curriculum model 
fits b e tte r  this pos ition  and it is unlikely that useful curriculum 
development should occur in Meadowland School using th is  model.
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as the first line of attack upon negative ideas, labels and actions 

associated in schools with the concept of deprivation. Mastery of the 

basic skills can be seen as an antidote to notions of deprivation; as 

children are helped to achieve so the point of derogatory labelling 

fades. (Above it has been suggested that failure to master basic skills 

may itself be a factor in such labelling but there can be little doubt 

that impetus for such failure is contained in other factors.) It is 

submitted, therefore, that a teacher needs to be moro than a skilled 

classroom operative if the concept of deprivation is to fade from his 

or her everyday reality of school.

Earlier in this chapter notice was taken of the idea that a teacher

acquires the use of labels associated with deprivation in the course of
0professional socialisation and it has to be asked how permanent this

process may have been. Berger and Luckman have pointed out:

the way in which reality is perceived in social situations 
is an artifacts a construction of all the participants of 
a social situation which, however permanent it may appear 
to be, may be redefined end therefore changed.42

The phenomenological approach of these authors allows that there is

nothing absolute about socialisation processes and it does seem worth

enquiring into the mechanisms of teacher socialisation which would appear

to cause the easy assimilation by young teachers of concepts such as

'the deprived child*. This might best be achieved by encouraging a

greater degree of reflexive thought among those who teach. During

initial training students should be taught to ponder the dangers of

operating strictly within the limits of the * teacher context* and to

resist the all-too~available stereotypes of the childi’en they are to

teach. Serving teachers should be given greater opportunity to attend

professional seminars, possibly arranged by colleges or teachers' centres.
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at which they are able to leave the workaday teacher context for an 

hour or so and, in tho more rarlfied atmosphere of the 'educationist 

context',examine tho full implication of topics such as deprivation. 

A thorough examination of each others' beliefs, biases and prejudicos 

could occur and this might not bo a comfortable experience, but such a 

soul-baring would help some teachers serving in areas ooen as deprived 

towards a better understanding of cultural pluralism and, probably, 
greater professional fulfilment.
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K2ADIHGS USED P I TEE AI^ALYSIS OF 

TRANSCRIPTS Aim INTERVIEW NOTES

Accidents
Administrators
Affection
Age difference/consciousness  

Amenities

Animals (pets and others) 

Appearance/dress 
Aspirations  

Assemblies

Attainment at ochool/tosting 
Attendance/children kept at home 

Attitudes/psychological problems 

’Aunties'
Awkward ch ild ren

Babyness

Backwardness

Bicycles
Bingo
Books

Boys and girls
Bristol Social Adjustment Guide 
Bullying
Camping/outdoor activities 
Cars

Catchment areas 
Change
Charitable a id /n o n -o ff ic ia l  help
Child guidance

Children (l), (2) and (3)
Cleanliness

Clothing
Communication

Community
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Concepts

Confidentiality
Co-operation

County Education Office
Culture/cultural deprivation
Curriculum

Death

Deficit/difference stances 
Dental hea lth

D eprivation  -  appearance -  d e fin it io n s

D iv is io n a l Education O ffice

Drink

Education authority
Education w elfare

Emotion -  emotional deprivation

Employment

Entry to  school ( in fa n ts )

E.P*A, status

E.8.N. provision 
Ethics/m orals  

False claims 

Family

Fantasy
Fath er's  influence
Fear

Firms

Food/meals

Forgetfulness/caeualneos
Foster parents

Free school meals

Furn iture  and fittings
Games

Grandmas

Gypsies (l) and (2)
Handicapped children 
Happlness/misery/humour/dlstross
Health



J J .

Hobbies
Home/school re la tio n s h ip s , F.T.As
Holidays/trips
Homework

Household goods
Housing
Im agination

Im m igration/em igration

In ju ry

ïntolligoace
Is o la tio n  -  c u t -o ff  community -  in d iv id u a ls  

Lab e llin g

Language -  l in g u is t ic  or speech deprivation

Large families 
The law 
Laziness 

L ib rary

Local government o f f ic ia ls

Market
M arriagc /in ter-m arrlago  

Maternal deprivation

Medical attention 
Misapplication of Income 
Montai illn e s s /p s y c h ia tr ic  disorders  

Methodology (research)

Minding your own business 

Money
Moral standards (see too 'E th ic s *)

Naughtiness/rudeness/cheekiness 
'Nerves*

Normality
Ono-parent fa m ilie s  (see too 's in g le -p a re n t fa m il ie s ')

Parental in te res t/s tandaraG /charao te ris tlo B

P h ysica l/material deprivation

Place names

Play and play eroas

Pocket money
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Political activity/opinion 
Poverty /deprivation  

Pregnancy and young children 
Prieon
Problem fa m ilie s  (l) and (2)
Public houses 
Pupil authority
Quiet, shy, withdrawn, silly ch ild ren

Reliability of evidence
Religion
Remedial teaching 
Rent

Responsibility 
Road names 

Rubbish tip
Schools - comparisons be tire en
Schools - list of
School c lu b s /so c ia l activities
School details (lloadouland Primary School)
Schools Psychological Service  

School staff details (Meadowland)
( 1 ) teaching s ta f f

(2) clerical and domestic s ta f f  

Secondary school se lec tio n  

Security

Sensory deprivation  

Servicemen 

Sex education 

Sickness

Single-parent families (see * one-parent families*)
Sleep
Smoking

Social a c t iv it ie s

Social class 
Social security 
Social w elfare



Socia l workers (s ta tu to ry )

Social w orkers/organisers/helpers (vo lun tary)

Spending
Standards
Stealing
Swimming

Teachers* remarks -  d is c ip lin e

Teaching methods 
Television/record players etc.
Thinking and reasoning 
Toys

Transport

Truthfulness

Unomploymont

Underhandedness/slyness

Unsettled homes

Vandalism

Violence
Weather

Working mothers 

Worry
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This file contains TRANSCRIPTS of tape-recorded 
interviews and selections from FIELD NOTES about 
participant observation periods during which a tape- 
recorder was used.
In order to preserve anonymity the names of people and 
places are in code.
The tape-recorder was used in field work during the 
period 1 April 1976 to 20 July 1976 and the reference 
numbers 22 to 30 have been extracted from the series of 
notes which covers all field work carried out in this 
project.

C O N T E N T S

Reference . Date Event
22 1 Apr 76 Notes on day of participant-observation

and interviewing at Meadowland County 
Primary School. Teaching staff involved 
Mr Mo, Miss S and Miss K.

24 7 May 76 Interview with Mrs H
25 ■ 7 May 76 Interview with Mr H
26 21 May 76 Interviews and participant observation

A. Indoor Games Club - Mrs H 
Cookery Club - Mrs Q

B. Interview with Mrs J 
Co Interview with Mrs Q

28 20 Jul 76 Interview with Mrs J
29 20 Jul 76 Interview with Mrs T
30 20 Jul 76 Interview with Mrs Q

Note: Where Research Note References are used in the main
body of the thesis it may be found that page numbers 
do not tie in with the coded version here presented. 
This is because the uncoded version was used during 
analysis and that was typed on a different machine 
with closer spacing.
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1 April 1976
A  day of participant-observation and interviewing at 
Meadowland County Primary School
9*40 a.m. in the classroom of Miss S, Deputy Head.
The children of Class 5 have just arrived from hymn practice 
in the Hall: they are drawing their reading materials ^ d  
settling down in small groups at the tables to read noisily 
in monotones or to write according to instructions on cards 
prepared by Miss S to test comprehension.
Class 5 is a first year group from which 12 boys^and 10
girls are withdrawn for remedial work with Missin two sections and sometimes, as now, the whole 22 children,
mainly seven—year-olds.
At teacher's desk:

Self: This is Joseph, is it? (Glancing at his book cover)
Miss S : This is Joseph.
S el f: Have you any brothers or sisters, Joseph?
Jos eph: No.
S e l f : You're the only one, are you?
J os eph: Yes.
Unknown g ir l: I've got a brother at home - he's only 4.
Self: Can you read yet?
Unknown girl (uncertainly): Yeah.
Miss S: Carmen, you've got a nice lot of brothers and 
sisters, haven't you?
Car men: Yep.
Self: How many brothers and sisters have you got then. 
Carmen?
Carmen: Five, I've got three sisters..
S el f: Three girls?
Carmen: No, two girls..•(some muddle)...One's grown up 
and "she's got a little girl. Then there's M u m  and Dad.
S el f: So you're an auntie?
Carmen: Yes.
S e l f : How old's your niece?
Carmen: She's a big girl...she's at this school.

We found that the young sisters were Doreen and Susan.
Clearly it is unrealistic to try and write down every part 
of each conversation because I seem to have put in so many 
supplementary questions to elicit extra information.
A  vague aim had been suggested by a r e m ^ k  about family 
size by Miss S and, as both she and Mr  Mo had suggested this 
to be a key feature as far as deprived children were concerned,



this factor appeared when they were talking about their homes 
and activities but I did not ask about family size so 
pointedly. So, to continue to report on my conversations 
with Class 5 children without attempting to give the kind 
of detail with which I started.
Susan, Carmen told me, was fifteen and she went to the Edward 
Gorton (S.M.) School*. Her brothers were a little older and in 
other classes of Meadowland. Doreen was nine. Miss S interjected 
that big brother was Samuel and '..they've got a baby called 
Baby Sam..' So Carmen proved to be 'auntie' yet again. I 
understand big brother Samuel was eighteen.
When I was talking to individuals in this way other children 
would wander up to me reading in the characteristic flat and 
loud way of this remedial group. Occasionally I let them record 
short pieces.
Carmen's other brother was Peter and he was nine - presumably 
a twin to Doreen.
Samantha was the next child I approached. She insisted on 
reading to me in a particularly high-pitched, expressionless 
voice and making mistakes every few words. She told me that 
she had 'at least two' brothers and sisters - 'Zathie's seven, 
Dora's e i g h t ' she declared. Dora was her close friend and she 
played with her a lot. Samantha then revealed that Dora was 
her step-sister, like Kathie. Gordon was nine, nearly ten; she 
was not clear whether he was her brother and he did not go to 
Meadowland School.
I moved to Martin and Alec, the latter was the first to ask 
why I had 'that thing* (the tape-recorder) with me. I told 
him it was just to remind me what I was saying and to help me 
to build up a story. This seemed to satisfy them.
Alec volunteered that he had two brothers, aged eighteen and 
nine. The l8-year-old was not at work and not at school, he 
"just mucked around*.
Martin was much less forthcoming about his large family (12 
children in all) but he murmured about some grown-up sisters: 
after a little while he declared he had seven brothers. I found 
it hard to follow his words about how they managed to live in 
one council house because he kept his head well down and 
continued to write while I was talking with him — and a little 
girl was at my elbow trying to attract my attention. In more 
suitable circumstances I believe he would have made more clear 
some most unusual sleeping arrangements. Martin was non
committal as to whether he liked reading, writing or even 
playing, but he gave me a knowing look when I asked him if 
he liked fighting (I learnt later that this quiet withdrawn 
boy was quite violent outside the classroom).
I turned my attention to the little girl at my elbow and asked 
her about the singing which I had heard when coming into the 
school. It was clear she enjoyed the singing as she did every
thing else about school, yet she was a pathetic white-faced 
figure from a most "unsatisfactory home'. I will identify her 
later but the snag is that details of individual children came



to light in Miss S*s record hook later in the morning: I 
was not scrupulous enough in asking names when I approached 
children and have not been able to tie up  all the interesting 
identities. However, it is clear that a great deal of potent 
material was there for the t a k i ^ a n d  I can dip as I wish now 
that I have gained an appreciation of the field.
Then I talked to Joseph but he was not any more forthcoming 
than he had been before about home circumstances: he seemed 
to have a fair knowledge about television's fantasy figures 
of a violent disposition though. Miss S told me that he had 
a young brother who had only arrived a few days ago, he was 
called Matthew.
I mentioned to Miss S that I had found Martin and Alec rather 
shy. She confirmed that little was heard from them in the |
classroom and this recording testifies that there were few 
quiet ones among the 22 children of this remedial group.
Another child asked about my tape-recorder and I gave him a 
chance to try it out briefly. }Carmen came back to me and further confused me about her 
family, telling me of five brothers, three girls, and a 
forgotten baby — M u m  and Dad —  then Pogo, the dog.
'Derek's the baby - one year's old - Adrian's seventeen...
John is fifteen...we live in a little house not far from
school.' (It later became clear that every child seemed to
live very close to the school -  with very few exceptions) |
Then I heard from a girl who lives in New Common Barracks 
and who comes to school in  a mini-bus. Her father was in the 
Royal Greenjackets. She remembered being in Dover and in 
Germany (where when it snows it's about 'that deep' - 
indicating some five inches with her hands)...and for our 
holidays we go up to London*. She left Germany when she was 
six - i.e. about eighteen months ago, she told me in an 
assured way (which I have noticed in other children from 
service families).
Carmen appeared again to tell me about Baby Sam '..he.walks 
and he's only two, and he bites'. The girl from New Common 
Barracks volunteered that she only had one sister, who kicks 
her. Then other children came around me to press information 
about brothers and sisters - all very friendly but I'm afraid 
I did not organize the information very well on the tape 
recorder.
It was clear that five or six brothers or sisters was quite 
normal within the group. Dogs and other pets were frequently 
spoken of as if they were members of the family: e.g. 'Then 
there's Pal...he guards the house but he's going blind...'
I asked if he was very old and the response was:-

•Well he's two...he goes into the garden when he wants to.'
Was it a little garden I asked.

'No, it's quite big...he doesn't sleep in the kitchen 
he sleeps in the living room. But sometimes he comes to 
see me in m e  bed...he likes that.'
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Then we seemed to switch back to house security.

'Sometimes my dad comes down and gets his g u n . '
The girl said that she had not seen her father's gun but he 
told her he had one.

'I've seen his sword: it's a very big one.*
Then Carmen pressed upon me the birthday dates of some members 
of her family. Tessa, who was eleven, was born on June 16th... 
she was now at Edward Gorton (S.M.) School and she had to catch 
two buses to get there.
The conversation got o n t o  swimming and I learnt that the older 
Meadowland children go to Queensgate Swimming Pool. Few of 
those around me were able to swim; water experience usually 
amounted to little more than paddling or 'mucking around in 
the pond*. Later conversations suggested that holiday making 
was fairly unusual among the children of Meadowland.
At this point I came to talk to a small group about the 
relative difficulty of their reading books: they were not at 
all sure on this and in some cases seemed to confuse the more 
interesting stories which had good illustrations with 'easy 
work'o They all seem to shout out their reading attempts in the 
same flat monotone and to be little aware of their mistakes - 
even though they must have known when they were guessing. I 
really must learn more about this remedial stage in the teaching 
of reading, I was assured by my young friends that Gay Way 6th 
Blue Book was easier than the 4-th Blue Book.
We then had another brief discussion concerning my tape 
recorder and the kinds of story it would be able to tell me about 
them. They treated my question as to whether the instrument 
would record the splendid blue jumper one of them was wearing 
with the contempt it deserved. Later I talked briefly with 
Miss S again about their thinking and reasoning abilities and 
it is clear that teachers' opinions in this area will be 
important as I build up impressions of how they see their 
'deprived' charges.
In fact the blue jumper thatKatrina was wearing was seen as 
rather special by those around her; it was certainly a finished 
garment which stood out against the rather drab and 'tired' 
clothes most were wearing. She had bought it 'down town', she 
told me, at the 'jumper shop' but was unable to tell me which 
one, other than it was not Marks and Spencer's.
'I go to Marks and Spencer's' volunteered Alec, and I tried 
again to draw Martin into the conversation but he remained 
very shy, his nose close to his exercise book into which he 
was laboriously copying from card and reading book. I was 
told by a little girl that Martin's special friend was his 
big brother, also at Meadowland

'..and he's got a big sister wot goes to another school'.
I moved with my close guides to a display board on which were 
hung an assortment of keys. Some were quite old and the 
children told me they had got them from 'over the dump' at 
Salem. I intend to ask about this interesting-sounding place 
later on. They were obviously proud of their finds and the
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way Miss S had displayed them.
Miss S drew my attention to Samantha, who I had spoken to 
earlier on. She had a confusing home life and more than once 
she had told Miss S 'My Mummy has gone o f f .  Details of this 
and other snippits appear later on. Miss S thought it was 
Samantha who had shown me her pinafore on a previous visit: 
clearly it had been cut out of material but she had said that 
it had been 'knitted by Gra n ' .
My  attention was then drawu to Mavis. 'She is also an aunt' 
said Miss S and went on to tell of her difficult home life. 
Again, some more details later.
I made the point that they talked very easily and were keen 
to communicate, apart from Martin that is, he seemed so very 
shy. Miss S told me that the whole family were similar in 
this respect. She thought there were probably twelve in the 
family but there was some doubt about one who was born 
elsewhere.
Miss S said that 'we have quite a lot of accidents, probably 
because..(missed this).., you know we're careless'. I 
mentioned how Phil Robinson and his colleagues had found 
the 'deprived' in their study to be desperately 'unlucky', 
how everything seemed to happen that could happen to these 
folk, who had so little anyway. She said that Alec should 
have told me about a brother in a wheel chair...it was not 
due to an accident, it was because of some childhood disease 
that went wrong...not a straight-forward polio case.
Peggy was pointed out as one of the quieter members of the 
group and I asked her if she had been taking part in that 
fine singing I had heard earlier. She said she had but then
pointed to a boy next to her and told me he did not go into
hymn practice. Miss S interjected that he went to a different 
church and this was why he did not go to assembly: perhaps he 
would like to talk about it.

S e l f : Which church do you go to?
B o y ; I don't go to a church.

After a number of clues I suggested Jehovah's Witnesses and 
he said 'Yeah'. He located the meeting house in the City for 
me and agreed that he went on Sundays, with brothers and 
sisters, and also on Thursdays and then for study on Wednesdays.

S e l f ; Do you read a lot?
B o y ; Yeah, the Bihle.
S e l f : You read the Bible?
B o y : Yeah.

I found it rather strange that a boy in a remedial reading 
group should be having all this extra reading practice with 
the good book without making significant progress with, e . g . .
Gay Way readers. I then heard something of this young J e h o v a h  s 
Witness's family, mainly from the little girl beside him - 
E e g g y , the quiet one. There was some confusion as to whether 
a brother was five or six and even the boy himself had to be 
reminded that he was seven. He was sure his sister was nine.



I then tried to get Mavis talking: she assured me that life 
was 'orlright* and that reading was 'easy*. She told me of 
one brother and one sister: she lived 'just down the road'.
At this point M r  Mo, the Acting Head, came into the room to
greet me: he had arrived at school late after taking his wife
to hospital.
Kenneth approached me and asked if I would talk to him. He 
told me that he was getting on alright but was doing some 
hard reading. He asked me my name and then if I had any 
children of my own who went to school. He sought my advice 
about some phonetic exercises of the kind used in the 
television programme 'On the M o v e ' - he had not heard of
it but some children did watch the programme regularly,
often with their parents. Kenneth was an only child. He 
didn't live far from school and usually walked but sometimes 
came by car, his mother's. His father went to work but his 
mother did not. Kenneth is a slim, energetic, bespectacled 
boy with poise and endless curiosity, very different from his 
classmates in this remedial group. His father works on coaches 
and buses as a driver. It was not clear whether he was employed 
by the local corporation or did long-distance work of some kind.
I was then told of the 'Six Million Dollar Man' by some bright
eyed young fellow who Miss S later told me had the most incredible 
ideas. He was a keen fan of 'Dr Who' and all the more frightening 
programmes on television. He admitted that one programme, 'the 
eye one', had kept him awake for many nights afterwards. He 
reckoned he went to bed 'about ten, or nine, or eight, or perhaps 
eleven'. He got up about seven o'clock most days but at six or 
eight on Saturdays. His dad had to get up before five sometimes.
He wanted to be a soldier when he grew up he told me and said 
he liked fighting. He identified the quiet Martin as one who 
was always picking on him and was 'a naughty boy'. I asked if 
he meant that he (Martin) liked hurting people or that he 
just got excited: the reply was 'He is just n a u g h t y '. At this 
point two little girls came to us with some carefully shaped 
plastercine 'cakes' and this young lad promptly dug his finger 
into some of them and spoiled them. The girls just smiled 
tolerantly and did not seem to mind at all. 'It's nearly the 
end of the lesson' said one of them.
From time to time children stopped their reading or writing and 
did things like plastercine modelling, sewing, playing draughts; 
but they were careful to see that each piece of school work 
done was recorded by Miss S - who undoubtedly knows exactly 
what each child in the group is doing all the time. In this 
free atmosphere it is clear the children positively like their 
reading and writing, however weak they may be at those activities.
Then I asked the bespectacled lad about his glasses. He had 
broken them twice since he had been at school but said he could 
see quite well without them. I think I may have been confused 
between Kenneth and another boy and will have to wait until I 
have access to records to sort this one out.
A number of children had painted paper shapes of large Easter



eggs and were anxious to show them to me.
The bell rang for playtime and most left the room without 
formality.
One little girl stayed beside me and told me of something in a 
Frankenstein picture that had frightened her and made her 
unwilling to go to her bedroom for a long time.
Miss S told me as we left for the Staff Room that Joseph 
arrived at the school only able to say "No" and make animal 
noises; now he was one of the most interesting children to 
talk to. He was an only child, he has a step-father who 
resents him. Joseph's vocabulary has grown enormously; at 
first he just used to touch people, hit or stroke. I commented 
how the other children tolerated him and Miss S said that it 
was largely the understanding children around him that had 
brought him out of his near-animal state.
AFTER BREAK
These are children from the third and fourth years - 3 boys 
from Year IV and 7 boys and 1 girl from Year III. The girl is 

. accompanied by two other Year III girls who are not in need 
of remedial teaching.
One boy, who says he came from Shropshire, was at the centre 
of things with his latest finds from 'over the dump'. The mai n 
attraction was a bundle of old maps. Some of the maps were pre- 
World War II O.S., dating in some cases much earlier in the 
century.
These children were much more impressed than the previous group 
had been with the content of the stories they were reading and 
wanted to tell me about the more remarkable characters in them. 
The drawing of imaginative scenes based on story content was 
popular.
There seemed to be less reading aloud going on than in the 
younger group but when it did occur it was still done in a 
fairly high-pitched monotone as with the younger children.
I overheard a piece of dialogue in which it was related that 
someone had told these children that they were all lazy and 
they lived with animals. Cross-talk obscured the details.
An interesting ethical point arose when a child was telling 
me about a theft in one of the stories. 'He stole it because
he wanted it' she said. I asked if this made it all right to
steal and the reply was a thoughtful 'Yes, if he really wanted 
it badly'. This child said she had two brothers and one sister: 
the sister was 19 and the older brother was 16 and went to 
Edward Gorton Gorton (S.M.) School, then someone went to 
Frederick Blenheim School and Samuel went to Meadowland. As 
had happened before the numbers in the family did not tie up. 
Samuel was eight and my informant was nine. She only had to
climb over her fence to get home.



I was caught a number of times as an April fool -  at this point 
I was informed that my watch had stopped.
A lad with us at this time,claimed he had five sisters and 
two brothers: two babies, twins, and someone who was fifteen: 
this conversation became muddled by another young fellow who 
joined in to claim eleven in his family, then he amended this 
to say there used to be eleven - three of them had got maried. 
They used to live in a big house but since 'the others have 
moved we have lived in a small house'. He still slept in a room 
with two brothers, aged 12 and 15. They got rough sometimes he 
said and of one of them he complained:-

'He can't stop leaving me alone.' *
Then there were three sisters and two cats, another cat got 
run over. 'We did have some fish but they died' he added.
A neighbouring boy interjected that his dog got knocked over; 
it was still alive but 'a bit bent'.
* ('They can't stop picking on me' was another complaint 

by the above boy about his fraternal room-mates.)
The boy with the 'bent' dog had an older sister of whom he also 
complained:-

'She keep picking on m e ...'
Then followed some interesting banter during which I managed to 
parry more April fool attempts: these kids seemed delighted to 
have an adult who was prepared to take part in this particular 
nonsense.
The range of ages in this group was noticeable and in one or 
two cases there were children of not much over nine closely 
associated with children of eleven destined for secondary school 
in September. The few of the latter category I encountered did 
not seem to have given much thought to their secondary school 
destination yet awhile.
One eleven-year-old told me of his brother Keith who was 
seventeen and did night duties from six to six: he makes 
'plastic things for cars'. The boy did not know whether his 
brother worked in the City or elsewhere. His brother Sidney 
was a plumber, he was sixteen. His sister June was seventeen 
'and she don't work at nothing, she's got a baby - and my 
Uncle Bill, he's her husband, he works at the fizzy drinks 
factory'® The boy told me that his sister did not now live at home and went on:-

'My brother Ian has just come out of hospital and he's 
fourteen and he had appendicitis,..then my brother Charlie, 
he's twelve, is at Edward Gorton (S.M. School)...and Michelle 
don't go to school at all, only play school.'

Another April fool interlude.
Then followed a chat with two boys about getting up time.
Three boys slept in one room - an eleven-year-old with brothers 
of fourteen and fifteen and the eleven-year-old's account of 
tempestuous relationships included:-

'If he beats me up then I beat him u p . . . '
The account finished with '...my dog's got a broken leg': another



example of pets being seen as family.
Another sample of reading aloud was taken. To be expected, rather 
more competence was shown than in the younger group but reading 
was still expressionless and scant appreciation of the meaning 
of words was shown. This was Dicky and he was nine, reading from 
'The White Wolf..Dragon..Series'. He insisted that he never read 
anything at home and clearly thought my question was daft. Some 
of those around him said that they read at home though; one 
bright-seeming lad said that he went to the City Library and 
always had a library book at home. I looked carefully at this 
boy and wondered why he was in a remedial group. He was 
contemptuous of the suggestion that he might read comics.
Three of the four boys in this latest group read to me and then I 
asked the oldest, the eleven-year-old, and he responded;-

'Cor, I aint much good at it.'
He had been the most talkative until this point. He had a go, 
however, and stumbled along in a much lower pitch than any of 
the others had used, perhaps hoping that his many mistakes 
would not be noticed, but using the same tempo that all Miss S's 
children seemed to use when reading aloud - it was almost as if 
a metronome controlled their reading speeds. One of the younger boys declared:-.

'I can read better than that.'
The senior lad responded:-

'No you aint, you don't read (pronounced 'red') these.*
I was not sure what he was on about but it was clear he was 
trying to re—assert his senior position after a dismal attempt 
to read to me. Even so, I was surprised to find that the older 
boy did have a fair appreciation of the meaning of the piece he 
he had read - the illustrations probably helped him though.
The nine—year—old who had claimed he could read better then gave 
quite a confident performance. During this last interaction a 
quiet boy at the table had been laboriously writing out the 
story he had previously read. When I asked him why he was doing 
this he replied that his work card told him either to tell the 
story he had read or draw a picture about it: he thought 
copying down the story from the book was a good way of telling it I
Then I spoke to the two non—remedial girls in the group. One of 
them told me that she wanted to go to Frederick Blenheim (the 
secondary technical school) - she assured me that a lot of 
Meadowland children went to that school, saying:-

'Nearly all of Mr T's class go to Frederick Blenheim School. '
She clearly had reservations about the secondary modern school, 
Edward Gorton, to which I had understood received almost all 
Meadowland children. She wanted to be a typist when she grew up and said:-

'Cos if you're a typist you get a lot of money my M u m  s a y s . '
S ëlf: Have you ever tried to use a typewriter?
Girl: Yeah, my sister's...! wrote her address (which she 

gave to me)...
She then noticed that my microphone was made in Holland and
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seemed quite knowledgeable about components for radios, etc., 
tended to be made in different countries. This was the first 
child to mention my tape-recorder in this group whereas some 
half a dozen children in the younger group were curious about i t .
Then I spoke to a ten-year-old boy about birthday dates and 
times of moving to secondary school. He seemed to know about such things but his companions were indifferent.
Getting—up times, breakfast and getting to school then provided 
a topic for discussion. None were very early risers and most 
seemed to eat the usual cereals but I was surprised to hear that 
chocolate spread and current buns were also popular breakfast 
foods. Drinks varied widely - tea, milk, coffee, water, Tizer,
Coco Cola, and one boy insisted he sometimes had beer but this 
involved a complicated story about his M u m  and a pub which had 
since closed down. Every child I spoke to seemed to take school 
d i ^ e r  and I already knew from the Head's statistics that a 
fair proportion of those in these remedial groups received the meals free.
Pocket money then came up. The most prosperous child of this 
group of four had 30 pence left from last week (and this was 
Wednesday) but the other three only had a few pence and most 
of their pocket money seemed to go on snacks, e.g., crisps and 
sweet things at school. A boy joined up from another group and 
proudly told us that he had 40p left from last week's £1 pocket 
money: he did not buy many sweets and things, he saved it up for 
his holidays. He was going away with his mum and dad but he was 
not sure where. The other boys did not go away and one of them 
poked a little fun at the privileged lad who was to have a holiday 
he suggested that he might be going to China. Another of his classmates said:-

Tf you go to Rome you want to take a spear — you might meet a l i o n . '
This alluded to a version of Androcles which appeared in one of 
their readers. Another of the 'deprived' ones said sadly:—

'I've never been nowhere: I just play around here...there 
IS a play school...we're not allowed to come into the school 
grounds...there's been a policeman around just lately. '
S el f: Why can't you go in?
Boy_: There's been too much damage.. .windows all smashed..,there was all blood over it...a policeman came up.
Another B o y ; Yeah, he had a talk with us.

Then followed something about a bayonet and a rubber ball which 1 could not follow.
None of the boys saw the damage being done but were sure it had happened in the night. One of the boys went on:—

'We aint got no playing ground now...only Stonefield Park,
It s got tadpoles in it...Cos we can't play down there no 
more cos they're building in it,..always builders there... we re not allowed to go down there a n y w a y . '

Another boy told me that he went to places like 'Butlins, Bognor, 
seaside, anywhere,.,not Rome...I've been to F r a n c e '.
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The following dialogue took place with one of this group:-
B o y : In the night I get my big pen-knife, the dagger bit and 

the blade bit;...I take M u m  out I leave one open in case 
someone comes out at me...I'm not going to get stabbed.

S el f: Do people sometimes stab each other around here?
B o y ; No. They play around with knives and cut their hands a bit.
S el f: What, the big boys? (There was giggling in the group)
B o y ; I cut my hand once with my little one...didn't h u r t ...I 

just went (grimace)...
S el f: What, just to see what it was like?
B o y ; Yeah...worth it! (More giggles)
We got onto tent pegs and even big nails as potential weapons so 
I asked if any of the group had been camping: two of the boys 
said they had pitched tents in the fields nearby but it was
clear that it took a very brave person to accept the dare and
stay out overnight. They admitted they got very scared and one 
said:-

'...with all the hounds about...it makes you feel funny... 
and the mosquitoes.*

They asked if I had ever had stitches - they seemed to be 
fascinated with the idea of cuts in the flesh. A boy graphically 
described how his father had been badly cut when repairing a 
radiator and many stitches had been necessary. A number of 
other accounts of bloodflowed.
Then I moved my attention to Miss S's record book and tried to 
pull together some details about all these children. I read 
some names and details on to tape at the back of the room but 
have found the recordings far from easy to transcribe because 
of excessive background noise. However, in Part II of these 
notes (which must remain confidential) I have managed to build 
up a fair amount of information, both factual and teacher's 
opinion, about the children. After a short period of reading 
into the tape recorder I learned from Miss S that I would be 
able to keep the record book for study after the lesson so I 
abandoned my efforts at taping from it with the children 
present.
I talked with the two more capable young ladies in the group 
about their needlework activities; they were making embroidered 
bags and one informed me that her mother had taught her all 
about sewing. They were sitting at the back of the room 
assiduously at work and talking to each other in quite an 
adult way, seeming rather aloof from all the remedial reading 
that was going on. As Miss S passed she commented 'They 
hardly qualify, do they?' (meaning for my deprivation study).
I did at this point read into the tape recorder as follows

'Richard , whose reading age is 5 * 1 1  is reading Pirate 
Six series and takes a lot of interest in stories. His 
sister has just got married (again background noise swamped 
my recording).o.Miss S quite happy with his progress but he 
seems to have become progressively dirty and poorly dressed. 
Has free dinners and his father is out of work. Time off in
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November.•.clothing clearly from jumble sale...and 
decline in appearance noticeable from that time.
Later entries suggest a standstill in reading attainment.'
Noise again swamped recording.
'Matthew rather a spineless person...*
'Norman, reading age 6.5 - first seen by Miss S three years 
ago - had encountered two of his sisters in remedial work 
before this - lives with his dad...

Interrupted at this point when a boy approached me.
I quizzed this lad about his playing habits and found that he, 
like so many others at Meadowland, spent all his spare time 
on the waste land behind the school. He hardly ever went into 
the City. I asked how many children had bicycles and very few 
had working machines - a number had had a bike at some stage, 
usually second hand, but when it had 'gone w r o n g ' it had got 
left 'in the garden', 'behind the shed' and even 'over the 
field'. One young fellow claimed to have three bikes, however, 
and one of them he proudly said was 'a Cho p p e r ', Both Donald 
and Richard took part in this discussion and, as we seemed to
be on things mechanical, they produced a plastic construction
kit belonging to the school. It was clear they approved of 
such a toy but they had nothing like it of their own. Another 
boy piped up that he had a Mecanno set at home.

Self; These keys set out here - do you dig them out
of the ground?

B o y : Nah, you go over there looking for things...
they get thrown away.

Self: In the grass do you mean?
B o y : There's mud, big boulders of mud...it's by where

we live. I've got another two. Look at that one... 
(this was quite an old key)

Same B o y : (changing the subject without prompting)
There was a bull escaped from the slaughter house 
and it run off loose: it ran after a man who was 
coming after his car and he ran straight to it 
and drove off...and it ran off,over the (?) 
then these policemen had to shoot it...with a rifle.

Sel f: Did you see this?
B o y : Nah, but...over the police station. (I did not

follow his involved story and the bell went)
The group left the room
Miss S talked about a visit to what had been considered an 
'unsatisfactory home* and said:-

'o..it was full of quite expensive, not to my taste, but 
expensive furniture...If I had been a policewoman I would 
have been pretty certain that this was where the loot was 
going...It was really rather f u n n y . '

I commented that this was one of the names that Mr Mo had 
mentioned, a family name that had come up time and time again.
We talked about how we saw symptoms of deprivation, as teachers.
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and how what we disapproved of in such homes did not 
necessarily indicate any lack of intelligence.
Miss S mentioned Samantha, who I had seen earlier in the 
morning, and said she had serious misgivings about her home. 
She had suffered flu some weeks ago and had not returned in 
any sense recovered inthe way that children from good homes 
did, for example, her nose had tended to bleed on and off 
and little was done about it. I had noticed evidence of dried 
blood around the girl's nose. She was 'skin and bone' said 
Miss S; she had about a fortnight off with flu and just has 
not seemed to get better.
Miss S confirmed that I had seen 5A and 5B. On a Wednesday 
both groups attend for remedial work at the same time.
There were no children in the remedial groups from Class 1: 
this top year class was looked upon as being rather special 
by a number of the children I had noticed.
The teacher who produced the excellent art work about the 
school had Class 3, 'a better class of some of the second 
and third years' said Miss S. She had no children from this 
class in her remedial group.
Class 4 was Mrs H's and it comprised 'the best first years 
and the poorer second years and' said Miss S 'I see some of 
those, including Allan, about whom I write pages',
I queried whether Mr Mo's original figures for the remedial 
groups, given to me on 28 January, still applied. Miss S 
said that there had been some re-arrangement of the groups 
since then and there had been some slight changes.
She mentioned a child who had swapped both mother and father 
and had linked up into a new family, here it was happy and 
smiling and working quite well. Miss S asked:-

'Why is it doing this? You know, it ought to be throwing 
everything about. We have one or two who do conform...and 
do throw things...' ■

It all seemed to depend upon how acceptable the child found 
him or herself to be in the particular home situation in which 
he or she happened to be. Miss S explained:-

'Samantha could say to you quite happily "That was my 
step-sister". As long as they can talk...it's accepted... 
these people who are not good enough and yet they make up 
half of you.' (An allusion to when families divide and when 
certain members are presented to the children remaining in 
the original home as not at all worthy of affection)

Miss S then left me in the classroom to allow me to sort out 
my notes and recordings. I continued to examine Miss S's 
record book.
She appeared some ten minutes later to suggest that I go with 
her to join the Head for sherry - a most welcome suggestion,
I took second-sitting dinner with them and was given charge of 
a table of eight young people I had met during the morning and I found the meal arrangements excellent. It was clear that the
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Head and Miss S were determined to provide a 'civilized and 
enjoyable' (her words) meal time for these children, many of 
whom never sat down in this way for a meal at home.
Afterwards I was informed how frequently local houses just 
did not possess a dining table, even ones which were otherwise 
expensively furnished (or comparatively so) and I heard about 
large suites, cocktail cabinets, coffee tables, hi-fi 
equipment and, of course, enormous t.v. sets which left no 
room for the traditional dining-room suite in the limited 
space of a council house. Children tended to eat either in 
the kitchen, perched on a stool or standing, or in the 
living room with a plate on their knees. Miss S, the Head 
and I had an interesting discussion about cultural norms and 
allowable differences, stemming from these meal-time observ
ations.
Other points arising from my conversations with Miss S 
concerned (a) assembly and (b) the importance of overt 
affection with remedial children.
(a) Preparation for assemblies did often interfere with her 
remedial work. Classes in rotation prepared some quite 
ambitious pieces, often based upon Bible stories, but 
lately to do with doctors, hospitals and nurses, of which 
many children seemed to be totally unaware. Class teachers 
could not really spare the children who normally withdrew 
for remedial work with Miss S when such preparation was in 
hand.
(b) Miss S told me how she had been taught at training 
college to keep children scrupulously at arm's length in 
the classroom but she was certain that deprived children had 
to be reached physically before they could respond emotionally 
and be given the confidence to work effectively. I feel the 
children in her groups demonstrated her pointrather well in 
that they clearly were at ease in her room and, no matter how 
monotonously they attempted to read, they were happy to do as 
she bid - and appreciated the many pats and hugs that came 
their way.
AFTERNOON
When afternoon school began I met briefly Miss S's remedial 
Group 4 (from Year II) but then withdrew to the alcove library 
in the corridor to concentrate upon her record book.
Later, about 2 p.m., I joined the Headmaster to visit the 
infant reception class (Miss K) to observe mothers arriving 
with nine children who were to start school in the Summer 
Term. I had received some briefing on two of the mothers and 
was told this occasion could present some interesting examples 
of mother/child relationships and be quite revealing about 
different expectations of school and teachers. In the event 
it was a relatively calm half-hour that I spent in this 
infant classroom: the mothers came, deposited their children 
and left with a minimum of fuss. Most of the children knew 
existing pupils of the reception class, who were keen to show 
them what was available to be played with. Just one of the 
newcomers cried but Miss K showed her skill with infants
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and after about two minutes on her knee the little girl had 
quite recovered and she went off to play with some plastercine.
I remarked to Mr Mo how well turned-out the newcomers were 
and he said that this was generally true of children being 
brought to school for the first time - even those from the 
poorest homes. Their appearance contrasted sharply with that 
of many of those I had observed in the remedial groups of 
Miss S.
I left the school at 3*30 p.m., just as the infants were going 
home, having made a tentative booking with Mr Mo for 5th May. 
Then I hope to interview teachers of classes from which Miss 
S's remedial groups are drawn.



7 May, 1976 - morning
Interviews at Meadowland. Primary School
Mrs H - teacher 01 a^second-year class, juniors.
She said that eleven 01 her class were withdrawn for work in the 
remedial reading group.
Self: Are they seriously under par..it is reading age you choose 
them on?
Mrs E: Mostly on reading age, yes. One of them that goes domi there, 
his reading isn't too bad at allL but he is the sort of child that does 
take up a lot of your time and doesn't fit in very well. ..er,. so well 
with the class, and so Miss S has him down there really for. .in some 
ways to give me a break.
Self:_.Ee's a bit of a social problem, is he? (She agreed)
I met all sorts there but what got me though in Miss S's group was 
the tremendous keenness they seemed to liave.,..,tliey all seemed to want 
to pick up a reading book and have a go.►very keen to come round and 
tell what uiey could do.
Mrs H : We found this last ye^^. because I'm keen on reading and she’s, 
keen on them reading and laâ'v she found ...well she commented herself on 
the enthusiasm of the^^er..well she had two groups from my class that 
year..and of the enthusiasm of all of them. You know there wasn't 
anybody that was loath to read and so we were very pleased with ihem 
last year and they seem not quite as enthusiastic the ones she has 
this year but..
Self: Do they..I mean they come back into your class, don't they? They 
go and do a term or sometimes more than a term...
Mrs H : Oh, no. They gust go for an hour each day.
Self: But I mean they do this for a term or more?
Mrs H : They go for the whole year.
Self: Some of these children seem to go back to their classes eventually 
but this is not very usual?
Mrs H: Yes. Well last year with the class I had..she started off by
having two groups out: one group she had every day, they were the 
children whose reading ages were two or two and a half years behind their 
actual age, and then.another group she had twice a week - they were 
children who were about eighteen months behind their actual age. And 
then about halfway through the second term we reassessed them and most 
of the second group she sent back, they didn't go to her any more, and
the ones that hadn't made a terrific amount of progress then they joined th
poorer group who were by that time coming up to their level. Then she had 
just the one group, a slightly larger group, about fifteen children, every 
day. .and she still, sees some of those now when they are in tie third year.
Self: But these are in fact first year aren't they?
Mrs H: IIo. Most of those she has that are mine are second year:; I have 
a mixed first and second year class and most of my first years are., 
reasonable and the ones that need to go to her from, this class are 
second years because obviously they are>vthe poorer second years.
5elf : So they haven't caught up in the time. .1 see. Mow you've got more 
boys than girls going, haven't »
Mrs H ; They are all boys that go ./̂ .Is there anything significant about 
this?... the girls seem to learn more easily, do they?
Mrs__H: Yes, on the whole, most girls do seem to pick up reading more easily;
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But as far as this goes I have got mostly second-year boys...my second 
years are mostly boys..1: think I have only got about four or five 
girls.
I referred to some notes I Iiad made previously about her class members 
who went to the remedial sessions with Miss S.
Self: Ah. yes, I have the group I was looking for..Andrew, Peter,.,
Paul, Bill., Sam.... but what about June?
Mrs H : June went for about half a term, ijthink, and Pam went, for half
a term.,...and Angela went for half a term — partly because they came up 
to me directly from the infants and they were people that she didn’t, 
really know as far as their reading, went, and their ages seemed to 
indicate when we tested them, the first time that ihey were way behind:, 
then. I think this was just nerves in a lot of cases because after about 

, four or five weeks she said to me *I don't think these children really 
need to come’ and so they stopped going.
Self:: Largish, families are they mostly? This is something I was looking
at when 1 came last term, and it seemed as if a lot of these kids (i.e.,
in the remedial groups) came from. families.very Dig
Mrs E: Yes., a lot of them come from, big families and you can. get families
that have got nine or ten children..
Self: Now those tiiree girls we've just mentioned — I don’t know if 
this is right they told me..- June, for example, had a family of 
five,, eight, six/ana ten months...that's quite a fair sized family, 
isn’t it?
Mrs H : Yes, it's a split family...
Self:: Yes,, tliat's right,, there’s one forty-eight in. there; he’s, 
presumably a dad, or is it a mum?
Mrs E; Yes, probably: but she will, alv/ays tell you *I have two,
dads’ and I always say ’Aren’t you Lucky?.’..’I wish t had two dads» ., 
but she has two dads and she sees both of them, and her mother is 
re-married and she lives with her mother and step-father but she does 
see her father and, you know, it seems quite an amicable, arrangement.
A girl came into the room and was sent back to Miss S. - taking her pencil.
^Glf: I understand there are one or two children in your class 
living in unusual family arrangements. .Jlngela seems to have little 
brother, Sidney, handicapped, possibly spastic, and unable to walk, 
at all and this seems to weigh upon Angela* s mind.
Mrs H:. Yes, Angela is made to be a lot older than she is at home, and 
made to look after Helen, the younger girl. Helen, is at this school 
and she is made to look after her because mother’s time is taken up so 
much with aidney: he is a complete handful , he is completely handicapéed.
Self.:. Helen would be a. girl of five, would she?
Mrs H;: No, she is top mfants and so she would be getting on for seven...
Self: And then Pam.MLarge family again....there.' s Mark, sixteen,. Sheila, 
twenty-one, Pam, eight,. Andrew, six,. No, ghat’s not a large family:, it’s four isn't it?
Mrs_H: Yes, it's, four, but 1 don't know if. there is a split there but. 
there is sort of tv/o definite ... there is two older ones and. two younger
ones. Whether it was a split family or not I don’t, know.. She's a well
adjusted child....,
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Self; Well, all three seem to liave managed in the reading sense. Do 
they stand out in this class in any way?
Mrs H: Angela does, Angela is high.?.
Self: Tills could be a compensation in some sense, from being restricted 
at home maybe?
Mrs H : She’s pretty well treated at home; I mean she's one of the few 
children in this class that go out and about and that has grandparents 
that take an interest in them and Granny often baby-sits for them and 
they go up to grandparents, and they go out and about a lot. But she 
also had another brother who died....he would have, been about five now...
Self: This, incidentally, is not a case of deprivation at all, is it?
Mrs H:. No .-.it' s just a case that they have this, brother who takes up 
all the time...
Self: But quite honestly, tliis is what I am trying to get at. It's 
the way people see this thing deprivation that interests me, you see.
You get po3J.ticia.ns, like Sir Keith Joseph, sounding off about the 
subject in an overall v/ay and.it seemg^tg me so often they cover up 
such a lot. I mean student-teachirs/wÊo^riad these things...jump to 
conclusions and they go forward with great big stereotypes and they 
classify everybody and it isn’t until somebody like yourself who really 
works with them starts to say what it is all about in detail that the 
thing starts to become clear...When I was teaching I was quite happy 

to accept generalizations all the time and since I have been looking 
at sociology I have tried to break things dov/n so tliat we really are 
talking about...
Mrs H: Yes, I don’t think you. can really say that Angela, is deprived 
of anything except, perhaps, attention...because Sidney needs so much 
attention, .and so Angela has to get it in t he classroom.
Self : Now I. have all sorts of ca t e go rue sf E^hse play with as I, tried 
to work out specific questions...but specific questions are much too 
cut and dried.. .and now I prefer to let tilings roam around....You said 
deprived of. attention, now there v/as one category I used to use called 
emotional deprivation but it's not that though is it?
Mrs H: No, I don't thinii so. In actual fact she probably gets as 
much attention at home as another child would get, but Sidney gets 
more... .Bijdney has to have a11ention. ..She ’ s very fond of Sidney: she 
doesn’t hate him or feel any resentment, towards him.
Self : What age is Sidney, about five?
Mrs E: No he’s younger, about three....he's just started at nursery 
school two mornings a week..a special school, I thinlc.
Self: He's picked, up to go there, is he?
Mrs H : Well, either that or his father runs him, there. They have a 
car.
Self: So Angela is very 3J.vely and there are no real problems?
Mrs H : No, money-wise they have ample..
Self:, Neither Pam nor June are any problem?...Well June., you did say,, 
they've got this sort of split family thing wliich...
Mrs N: Well it's quite an open thing round here you know, that you have 
two dads or two mums, or...
Self: This is an interesting side though, isn’t, it^ ^t opens up the 
cultural pattern of the neighbourhood. I ’ve come s.cross it all the



time there is no sort of heavy moral criticism, is there?.. .Or
is there? Have you come across any?
i-'Irs H;. Well I did. It was rather funny with one child:, she came and 
said to me‘We're moving’' and I said ’Oh, what a shame’ and ’-Why are 
you moving?’ and the answer came out really pat, ’Well, Daddy’s knocking 
around with another woman up the road. You can’t hold your head up when 
you go out because all the i&ghbours know about it you see?. I thought 
that well that’s an adult speaking and it’s something she has
picked up...But as a rule you don’t hear much criticism in that sort of 
way from the children. They just seem to accept it as a natural thing..
^Glf: What about this great mass of boys that don’t read very well?
The first one I have got is Andre?;.
Mrs H : Well Andrew is, huh, one of the big problems. He’s been pushed 
from pillar to post and somev/here along the line people keep letting 
him dov/n, particularly ?;omen; he had a fad, a very big dov/n on women, 
when he came here.. He wouldn* t trust any of us and he had to have 
attention all the time. And he is one of the bigger problems but he’s 
been under the psychiatrist at various times and at various schools and 
I don’ t think he has stayed at any school as long as he.’s been here.
(She mentioned tv/o other schools in poorer parts of the City) And they, 
keep mo^^gyhim round and you see he never really settles dov/n. I was 
probably/in getting him when, he had been, here probably nine months. l'îrs:
Q had the first dealings with him and I think he just regarded us as 
another stopping place, you know, 'I’ll be here a couple of weeks...*.
Self:: But he stayed though..
Mrs H :. But he stayed, and things seem to have settled dov/n. cuite a bit 
more at home and he v/ill now talk to us. We could not get him to talk 
about much before; well, nothing that was important anyway - he would 
ramble on about all sorts of fantasy-things...of father having big' 
accidents, of father doing this that and the other...oh yes, according : 
to Andrew, his farther has done all sorts of ihings, you know. Father 
was in the last World War and he survived a bomb by getting under a sofa, 
ne's ceen an a concentration camp. .he's had accidents down coal mines 
and all this sort of thing. You have to just pick out of it the things 
that you can take, as being the ones that are true.
Se3n: This baby. Graham is it? He's had a bit of trouble - a broken 
leg, it got stuck in his cot someone said. His dad works at the bakery 
now, is that right?
Mrs H: I don't know: the last.time Andrew mentioned it he just said 
that Daddy wasn't working...that's another thing they do rather tend 
to chop and change jobs, you know.
Self:̂  Well, in this area, if you are an unskilled worker I suppose it 
is not easy, is it? I mean I've come across a lot of unemployment...
Mrs H: 1 think there is a bit._.a fair amount of unemployment...but the
children aren't deprived money—wise I don’t think. There are very few
homes round here where they compare with the area I came from..I’ve 
seen homes that are a lot v/orse than the ones round here.
Sel̂ f: Mr Mov/as saying that there are large numbers of free meals here. 
Andrew is all right is he?
Mrs_H: We did send forms to Andrew's parents...but they didn’t fill 
them in. Buu we do nave trouble with the dinners. They do nay, but you
have to sort of take it when it comes..
Se3i: What happens if a kid gets behind with dinner money?

Well, with Andrew he just stays away. You know, we’ve



talk, to him about it but...
Self: But he would worry about a thing like this, wouldn’t he? ;
Mrs H : Yes, he worries*. Now he worries - at one time he would not 
have done.
Self: For an eight-year-old to worry liiie this is....well it’s interesting, 
isn’t it? •
Mrs H : Yes, but it should be something that he realizes..you know?
Self: Well, he’s obviously got some,of these deprivation things, hasn’t 
he', poor lad? He’s had a very unsettled sort of home I should think.
Mrs H : Yes, yes - he’s had a very unsettled home.
Self : His measurements are pretty low I should think - reading age, IQ?
Mrs H: Reading age, yes. He had a real hang-up about reading and I
think in some ways he probably reads better than he lets on but he 
doesn’t, trust his ovra.. judgment in words, you know? He’ll, look at a 
word and...
Self: He lacks confidence?   — . «
Mrs E : Yes.
Self: It would be interesting to try and get behind this. You know a 
kid like that, does he like school, do you think? Is school a pleasant, 
secure sort of place? Whereas there is muddle au home, perhaps it is 
becoming so?
Mrs H: It is now. He accepts us. But at one time, at lunch-time, he had 
to sit on Miss S’s table. To start with it had to almost be next to Miss 
S and then it got that if, as long as he was in the smaller of the two 
dining rooms, then that was all right. And then. last, term we were all 
quite pleased when he decided that he would lime to have his dinner in 
the big dining room*. So obviously he came to feel quite secure going, 
to have dinner but it took a year and a bit to get him to this stage.
Self:- I have looked around at their dress and it seems that most of 
them are fairly well turned out. V/hat does Andrew look like? In fact 
I ’ve just seen him haven’t I? He was reading just now wasn’t he?
Mrs H: Yes. He has a black jumper with a nice bright pattern, on it on 
today. He’s always pretty well dressed and it’s not just surface dressing 
too. When he gets undressed for P.E.. he's usually got his P.S. kit 
with him and his underclothes are good. 1 mean a lot of these children 
..the top layer isn't too bad but the underneath is..you know..
Self:' Yes, and in tliis weather...
Mrs Hi Well a lot of them I. think, .well, the clothes aren’t too bad, but 
I think a lot of these clothes are bought on tick. ...because you get 
a tremendous amount of children with the same sort, of things...a. jumper 
pattern, crops up time and time again and it' s either been bought at one 
of these parties that they have - you know, these clothing parties that 
they have around here, or on...clubs which somebody in the area runs, in 
which they can pay so much a week. .
Self: Yes, v/ell. Paul is the next one I ’ve got on the list here. He’s 
still in the remedial group, isn’t he?
Mrs H : Oh, yes, he will be next year as well. They go ou year to
year if they haven’ t made satisfactory progress. I mean will be
there too..he might make four months progress this year, I don’t, know 
how much progress he’s made this year, but he might make four months progre;



this year.. But if he was two years he hind when he went to Miss S this 
year, then, he's two and a half years behind next year, you see, and 
despite the progress that he's made ...he's making progress but we had 
a lot of trouble v/ith absence this year with Andrew too and the first 
term he was hmsm with me it was one week here and one week away, one week 
here, one week away - a regular pattern.
Self: I wonder if it was anything to do with dinner money. You mentioned
earlier on..
Mrs H : No, it wasn't that: or, at least, to our Imowledge it wasn't 
that. The next term he did, I thinle it was a complete half-term 
without being away and then the trouble started with dinner money and 
he's away when his mother's out of credit on liis dinner money, sort of 
thing., .which is a shame because v/hile we were having aim here every 
day the problems of behaviour were getting less. Behaviour problems 
were always worse on a Monday morning, well, all day Monday: and Tuesday 
it wouldn't be too bad..but then if he had a week off you see you've 
not just got the week-end to contend with^he's had nine days nob 
conforming..
Self; And then you have to get him into shape to remind him where he is,
I suppose? Paul, surname changed from Gordon to Evans...this is because
his mother re-married, I suppose?. #
Mrs E : I don't think she re-married, in fact I don't know...
Self: We don't need to really, do we?
Mrs E l She came over here to live with Mr E v a n s . t h e y  
changed their names; whether they've since married I do 
not know, but...
Self: The school doesn't need to I suppose, does it? Isn't it just the 
look of the thing?
Mrs H : That's right, it is not up to us to judge...
Self: The educational psychologist made some mention about him apparently, 
He didn't score very well when he was tested. Does he look pretty dovm. 
at heel?
Mrs E l Yes.
Self: I rather gathered so; in fact earlier discussions suggested to 
me that in answer to the question 'What is a deprived child?' the answer 
could well be 'Well that is'.
Mrs H: Yes, you would pick him out as being a deprived child.
Self: How big is he? He's quite big isn't he?
Mrs E : No.' Paul's not, Andrew is..Paul's not very big.
Self: Someone suggested that he might be a bit of a bully.
Mrs H ; No, he is bullied....he' s the scapegoat of the class. He' s the 
one they always pick on. no matter what happens...they are quite likely 
to turn round and say Paul Evans did it, even though Paul, might be away 
that day.
Self: Paul and Andrew go together a lot, do they?
Mrs E : Er, not really - Andrew looks dov/n. on Paul, in more ways than one, 
he's taller than him and he's much better dressed than Paul and he will 
stand up for himself, and..he's rather proud in a way, Andrew, but Paul 
grovels.
Self: Does he? Do we Icnow what sort of job. Mr Evans does?
Mrs H : V/ell, at the moment he calls himself a self-employed man but he



has just had trouble with the. law and at the moment he's out of work.. 
whether he has gone back to work or not this term I don't know I 
haven't seen him, but towards the end of last term he came up and asked 
me if I would like some pictures drawn for the children in the classroom. 
He draws..he's quite a reasonable artist.
Self; Portraits, are they?
Mrs H : No, he does cartoon figures...
Belf; This was his line of business..you said he was self-employed?
Mrs H ; No, not really. I. think he just called himself self-employed 
and hired himself to anyone who wanted building, or general labourers 
and that sort of thing, but he didn't work for anybody in particular 
he just did general jobs.
Belf: But Paul has not had to go on free meals..?
Mrs H : Yes, he is on free meals...he is the sort of child-who for about 
half a term he had a pair of trousers on that were split down one 
seam, they were split and frayed dov/n one seam and they stayed split ' 
and frayed for the whole half term. You know, it was a matter of when 
it started of about ten stitches but by the time it had finished the 
trousers were hardly holding together...
Self; Mum doesn't work so you would think, she would be..
Mrs H : Mum is pregnant.. .very pregnant. But is often kept at
home from school and when he is then a note comes back saying how he 
wasn't welk or. had to do the work; he has to do most of the
shopping and that sort of thing.,
Self; Interesting to try and project ahead, isn't it, with a lad like 
Paul. What's going to haÿj)en. to him?. He'll probably go to Edward 
Gorton-Secondary Modern School....He might pickup at some stage, I 
suppose?
Mrs H : I doubt it; I think he'll be a general dogsbody all his life 
really.
Self ; I v/onder what sort of job he will do? There is no way of knowing, 
is there?
Mrs_H: Well, if he does anything, I think it will be so me tiling like 
roadsweeping or something like that...that doesn't take too much 
energy and you can go at your own pace without someone telling you
what to do and what not to do, or else he will just be on the^dole
al.L une time..I can't see him mailing much. He reskly is deprived that 
child. You kiow, his mother is the sort that makes a fuss of him if 
she knows that you're around and..?..him the rest of the time I think. 
He's the oldest one of three or four.
Sell : Well, I've got here Malcolm, 27, that's probably his dad 
someone 26, tnas must be liis mum, Pacî ’d, Jean 3? Dennis 1.. .and you 
say there is e- baby on the way.
^rs_H: Pa%has just started school. .Malcolm, is six or seven. .1 thought
uhere was just the one girl at home...
8elf: My notes could well be wrong; I got this information partly
rrom Miss S and partly from the ld_ds as I was moving around.....
Bill, he's not a bad lad is he?
rlrs^H; (hesitatingly) No..as far as I. know his father works on and off 
at intervals. He has a lot of older brothers and sisters and he is 
uncle to several small cMldren, one of which died just recently and 
L-iiey accept children dying almost as they seem to accept animals



disappearing and dying. I don’t know why ...there didn’t seem, to be an. 
awful lot of fuss about that baby dying,..You see they know the child 
is tiiere one minute, then, they know it’s ilL, and then they don’t see 
it a gain .-..-We 11, if you just say it’s died then it doesn’t mean, an 
awful lot to them really..
Self : it doesn’t at that age, I suppose.. But he (Bill) takes a
fairly/attitude to life doesn’t he?
Mrs H ; He’s got a miserable little face....He has got a sense of. humour, 
not as much as his sister. His sister was in my class last year....
Self ; Marilyn, is that? ,
Mrs H : Yes, Marilyn. She has terrible speech, problems ....There again.,
I suppose they are a deprived family, partly because of the size of 
it I suppose; and partly,because of the mentality.. I don’t think any 
of them are over bright.. class
Self : Oh, yes. I wrote., the family against Ilarilyn. It is Marilyn, pi** 
three is it?
Mrsji; Siâi^two: Miss S does not have anyone from class three, it’s 
the one, class that’s really an. average class.
Self:. Bill sometimes takes his book home to read to his mum.

. Mrs H ; Oh yes, he takes his book home nearly every night. He’s a 
worrier, you know, his first questions when he arrives in the' morning 
are ̂ ’ iVhat time do we go down, to Miss. S today? ’ and ’When are we going 
to do this?’. He likes to have everything set out first thing in the 
morning...He likes to know when I ’m going to do things and what I ’m  • 
going to do and..er..he’s quits keen to please, a bit under-handed... 
bu0 I tnink that’s a trait in. a lot of the children|?ound here,. A lot 
of them have to be at home becauseif they’re caught doing anything 
they're half murdered sometimes. /
Self: That’s an interesting one, isn’t it?
Mrs__H: Yes, but I think this is why they do it a lot; and it's very 
catching, if you get a few in the class that are a bit under-handed 
they soon pass it on to the ones that aren’t, normally...
Self: This reminds me very much of a discussion I .had with some, 
students concerning the doctrine of ’mens rea’ . ... .(1 related the 
usual stereotypes foung^ig^sociology of education text hooks concerning 
middle class and working altitudes to blame and punishmer^t) . . .kids are
punished, or told off, not because they’ve done something but they’ve
done something with a certain motive. ... e.g., why a kid breaks a window. .
whereas in the rougher working-class families if a kid breaks a window
...why he broke it is immaterial, they won’t go into the reason. ..He’ll 
get half murdered, as you just said.. ..I’ve had one or two encamples of 
this here...And this makes them you say a little bit shifty and nerhaps 
not always very truthful...
Mrs_H: Then the children here are very...how can I put it...it’s almost 
like a village, rather cut off from other villages..an awful lot of 
inter-marriage and the community is in on itself. There is a bingo hall 
and^perhaps a whist drive or the local disco or something..all goes on- 
in the village..and you get people marrying into the same family and that 
sort of thing. They all work in.the same place, perhaps all w o r k t h e  
same iininm.?. .It’s very much like that here.
^Glf : But have you got this centre thing? You have some bingo I. do know,
I’ve heard from people, but is there a lot of communal activity here?
M r ^ :  Well there’s a community centre placing on the estate that does



dancès and things like that: I've only been there once since the 
Brownies held a disco there and I've got a fair amount of Brownies 
in the class...and I more or less got bludgeoned into it. In actual 
fact one of the mothers bought a ticket and said 'Take this to Mrs ÏÏ'
...The place is there and I think perhaps the children and the teenagers 
use it more than the others. There's a youth club just dovm. the Salem 
Road.,..
Self: But that is not on the estate though, is it?
Mrs H: Fo, it's not on the estate, it's just off the estate. But they
rather seem to go; I don't know whether it's because people have moved
from this area to an estate in Salem, but they do seem to go more to 
Salem when they are teenagers for their entertainment rather than into 
the City.
Self: Is there a village hall in Salem? There would be, I suppose.
Mrs H : Yes, I thinii so.
Self: how when you are saying about the youth club, you are not thinking 
about the one right up in the City, by the traffic lights?
Mrs H : Ko, I was thinking of the one...near the swimming pool...They , 
do go down there.
Self: HOW, it's getting near to playtime is it?
Mrs H : Yes, do you want to turn that off? People will be walking in
and out.....

I switched off but as we were still left alone I switched 
on again.

Mrs H : ...ludo.
Self: They don't play much in the way of indoor games at all?
Mrs H :i?o. outside, they play outside in. the street.^but very few 
play inside.
Self: That's the impression 1 have got talking to them. You know '%hat 
do you do in your spare time?* and a common, answer is 'Go over the 
field' and things like that.
Mrs H : Well, it's watch telly or go out.

A child came in to be told by Mrs E that he could go straight 
outside and that the bell would go in two minutes.

Mrs H : How things like that they're deprived of..conversation, you 
can't hold conversations with these children. Simple words that they 
don't 1-inow... well, I told them a story a little while ago that had a 
twist at the end of it about snowdrops and at the end of it they all 
just sat there looking at me completely blankly and I said 'Well, did 
you understand the story?'. Puzzled frowns appeared on several faces
and I said'Well what's snowdrops?', and nobody knexi what a snowdrop
was...I had several suggestions as to what it was but nobody could 
actually tell me wliat a snowdrop was. And they can't use words, they 
just don't have the ability; they don't talk at home with their parents.
Self: Loolmig at Peter: that's a vast family he belongs to, an enormous 
one. .
Mrs H : Yes, all boys...they have a very devoted mother though I mean
she is the sort who will help pay towards .- ■ football kit for the team 
..and she encourages all the boys..all the boys are mad keen, on football 
and she comes up and watches them and that sort of tIiing...So she does 
take an interest in what they are doing and she imows the boys' limitations
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and accepts that, provided they are happy at school, and getting on 
to their best ability.,...

The bell rang and I switched off.
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Interviews at Eeadowland Primary School (continued)
QMti

Mr 'H* - teacher of third year class, juniors

Self: You were saying you were very surprised about the area..middle 
class city having great problems, well I was put on to the area by 
County headquarters and the local educational psychologist directed me 
to this particular neighbourhood^».he almost worked out a league table 
for me of deprived areas in the City..and this neighbourhood came pretty 
high on the list. You were surprised too: you didn't come here when 
you were at college did you? (Mr ÏÏ attended the local college of education) 
Mr E.: Ko, no, not at all, really.»I just passed on the Salem Road and 
the Salem Road looks, well...
Self; Yes, I've found Salem very pleasant..especially down by the river... 
Mr . H..: Yes, that's really Fitwell.
Self : Of course. How that's not very far from here, in fact Mr M® said that 
he had taken kids walking across the fields to there.
Now, which class is yours.
Hr H.: Class two.

children for Miss S's group, quite aof

(Norman..
1? David. .Robert...

Self: And you pull out a number 
lot. Mainly boys are they?
Mr H.: Yeah, they're mainly boys.
Self : ,. .Class two is fourth year, is it?
Mr E.: Third and fourth*
Self : Well I've seen quite a lot of your pupils, haven't 
Mr.H.: Yeah, that's my little group.
Self: Now they're there (i.e., in the remedial group) basically because 
of their reading age. They've had a test and their reading age is well
dovm? Is that really why they find themselves with Miss S?
Mr K.: Well, basically, it's because their all-round ability is dov/n.. 
reading,gthgi's what they concentrate on...There are two or three of them 
that have/gou a reading age of six - 6.8, 6.9.
Self: To give some background, the reason why I am locking at the kids
v;ho find themselves in the remedial group is because this might provide
quite a good sample of liids who are seen by teachers as being deprived in
one way or another..and I must say it is working out very much that way... 
Would you say that any of these children have an overall look, of 
deprivation about them?
Mr..H..; In. their physical appearance do you mean?
Self: Well, yes, as you see them. ■
Hr H.; Norman and Dennis, no. Well, as you probably know, Norman, has only 
got his father at home, but Dennis's mum, Mrs Carter, looks after him.. 
almost like a mother really. So, to look at, no you wouldn't,_not those 
two.
Self: They're quite well turned out?
Mr H .: Yes, they're well looked after in that way.
Self : But has it upset Norman, (his mother left some three years ago)?
Mr H.; ...that was all done before I came. I've for the last
two years..you've met him..he's very cheerful.( had^Norman)
Self; Yes he is, that's right. .
Hr H.: And what it was that's a great shame about this, Miss S and I 
talk about it, is that he is probably one of the most interesting to talk 
to and he can retain information in his head but he just cannot put it 
down on paper.
Sell: I 'rn, surprised about this because..in, his reading he has tremendous 
confidence and he has a go but he does not work it out somehawg I wonder 
why it is, it may be a blockage in. confidence, it's hard to say...

S.: I mean that is what it is like sometimes, there's a pile of 
information or a pile of ability in behind something...
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Self: It could be sparked off. somehow, perhaps? When he gets older maybe: 
how old is he now?
Mr H.: He is eleven now.
Self: What about Dennis? Dennis’s mum is a great feature here, a second 
mother to Norman, isn't she? How would you compare Dennis with Norman; 
is Dennis much more confident? read
Mr H.: His actual reading is higher, he can/a lot more words..yet Norman 
is far more sensible..
Self: Dennis has had a much more secure background, I suppose.

Then I referred to smme Miss S's comments on Dennis 
and found there were criticisms, e.g., could be babjish.

Self: Now what about Raymond Turner?
Mr H..: Well I've had Raymond for two years now, well this is the second year 
...there has been, a definite change in the last year. When. I first came his 
attitude to work was home-based ^d. his attitude to school work was..well., 
but this year he has had a go a%/W90ry piece of work he has had to do... 
actually his ability is very low but his attitude has improved a lot.

(This evidence conflicts with that given, about the boy by Î4iss S)
Self: He looks pretty scruffy, if he is the one I am thinking of.
Mr H..: Very.
Self: Thinking of deprivation again, is this because he doesn't get much 
encouragement at home,, or don't they care, or..?
Mr H. : ...there is no encouragement towards school at all, no. School is 
a...in a sense, she's quite nice in a way, but there is nothing geared 
towards school..She came along to open, day, she was one of the few parents 
who came during the day to see what was happening; whether that was just 
to have a look or..
Self: But perhaps if there isn't any money there..maybe they're jolly 
hard up with his dad out of work and there aren't many jobs going, are 
there, at the moment?
Mr H. : No, there's a lot of them, lots of brothers..it's a big family, 
he's always talking about them.. They a. 11 look like him as well.
Self; Do they: are there any others in this school?
Mr H.: No, they're all at the Gorton now. I see a couple of them in the
morning; they look just like him.
Self: Norman has a vast family, doesn't he?
Mr H.: No, not at home he doesn't
Self:. Oh, I see, his true sisters live with Mum, and then another sister 
lives with an aunt somewhere else in the City.
Mr H.: Yes, they all came up last year. Mr Moore came up. 1 think there's
an interest there: it probably stems from Mrs Carter.
Self : Oh yes, she's pushing them on is she? She is an ideal sort of mum. is 
she, Mrs Carter?
Mr H .: It seems to be, and she certainly, er, sees to them all the time, 
you know..and there is one thing..they are genuinely happy...
Self: Now to Sam. .the baby of the family... quite a good family on the face 
of it?
Mr H.: Well..
Self: Oh, he shows up in the class as being a baby! He is pretty well
turned out though? Is there a problem?
Mr H.: ».he will play and be.quite^tough with the/other children; he's 
not soft in that sense. But/inst3a3 of coming to ask for something he
will come and whine for it..he whines like a. young child..I've tried to 
break him out of this, it works sometime ...the trouble is it works at home.. 
■Self: I suppose he will, go to Edward Gorton, like most of them?
Mr H .: Probably. Mind you last year they split them up more than they
have done in. the past but the dimmest ones tend to go to the Gorton. .
Self: Is Matthew still about? I thought he was supposed to be moving.
Hr H> : No Matthew's still here. He wouldn't come and ask ab.out anything
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lie'll just carry on. You v/ouldn't think it hut he shows quite a lot 
of common sense, you wouldn't thinlc it from his general academic ability 
..you might expect him not to show so much common sense. But I always 
have high expectations..
Self; Len Wood, what about him?
Mr H . ; Now he's another one who's sensible...
Self : Now rather than, go right through all of them, .you've got, what is 
it, twenty two of them (in the remedial group, i.e.)...hov; many would you 
want to pick out as showing deprivation? How about Josephine Long? She's 
Mr H. : Yeah, she's left. Yes, she could be a good ezcample because.. (left? 
all last year she was in Mrs H's Class and she v/as very rarely at school 
and when she was there she was not very interested.
Self ; Was that because her mother was ill do you think?
Mr H.: No, I don't think so because her mother didn't.Jlnd then when her 

Lty)mother died her aunties*took over, she was in. my class then, and then she 
was always there, willing to have a go and her confidence gradually grew.. 
And then she was ill one day, she stayed in Miss S's room, for a little 
while, and I had to go to the doctor's that night and she was there with 
her Auntie when 1 got there. It was as if it was her own mother .who had 
taken her..though I wonder whether her own mother would have taken he 
there.
Self: Yes, I have a set question about substitute mums. Her mother di^d 
quite suddenly, did she? You don't know the background?
Mr H.; I don't know...
Self: How about Kenneth Hall..
Mr H«: Yes, from Shropshire. His dad's been up a couple of times wanting 
to know what he can do to help..is there anything he can do in the holidays 
to keep Kenneth going along. He's obviously interested and his mum seems pis 
with his progress. He settled in very quickly: he wasn't a new boy after 
a couple of weeks really.
Self: Resourceful people from the West Country. Is he obviously West 
Country?
Mr H.: Yes, the roll of the 'r ' and one or two things.
Self: He's a very keen bird-watcher apparently?
Mr H.: Oh yes, always watches all birds, but his general ability is very 
low.
Self: What about the Stentons, that's a family I have heard of before?
Mr H.: Dad's just been nabbed; he's been caught four times and stolen 
£3000 this time, found to be in possession of a sawn-off shot gun..and he 
has been inside before; I thinii he'll, be away for a while again and
at the moment the kids are being taken off by foster people, to
give mum a break.
Self: Is that so: is this being organized by the social services?
Mr H.: Yeah, they're going off to day (?) places, to give mum a break 
so that she can get healthy again..because there's a lot of them... 
two twins and two girls are all first year secondaries and they quite 
a handful when, they were here.
Self: Well apparently the mum found this lad, Nevil, quite unmanageable
3.Z home with father away..What happened to his spots?
Mr H .: They're all right..
Sell : It's another interesting thing in. deprivation..deprived of medical 
attention..
Mr H.: Well he came up to me and he said he had a spot. I found it was ■ 
chicken pox. .and it was at the infectious stage, or about to be,and we 

Û0 'Cake him home. But as far as I can make out it was just lack of 
thought by the mother, rather than wanting to just oush him off..she just 
couldn't cope.
Self: ...Then I suppose some middle class mums aren't that observant are
uhey?..perhaps so me Icids neglected in this way become quite tough?
iTow Marilyn, I've met her somewhere else haven't I? Oh she's got a brother.
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Mr E .yes, MarjdLyn struggles with everything.
Êill: She's had some therapy, hasn't she?
MrJL; Yes, she. has therapy at the moment. V/hen I first had her in my
class I could not understana what she was saying, even if she came out
v'/ith just one word or sometimes with two, her friends would and they would
come ouu and tell me and gradually...I can understand her now..
S_e3̂ . She's a preLtj scrufiy one, is she, wxtn lots of reach—me—down clothes?

//e discussed tne family ages gxven on a chart provided by 
^̂ ^J'-urixyn ana fir K was sceptical about her dad's age given as 33»

'Jell I had a birtnday last year and they asked me how old I was
ana I said 'Seventy five' and they showed no surprise.(Mr E i s  crobably stillin his twenties!) "
^e]^: You con't seem to have any what I would call real problem children,
CO you? Presumably, as you say, they, aren't much good at reading and their 
general all-round ability is low.
Mryk: It's very much like being on a tight-rope in a way. They can burst 
into tears at any moment. Not all of the..but I've been just talking to 
^nem telling them about something that has been done, not shouting at them, 
just^telling them and explaining what was wrong about it...I always think, 
lor that reason you know..I can understand if you were bellowing at them 
ana pressurising them but just talking to them.. <

* d)o you mean they're very insecure perhaps? 
mr_^: That's what I mean you imow; that's v/liat it is. You feel that the 

f, lin.e is gone sometimes. .But not with just these kids, I find tiiis with Others too sometimes..
Sejm: But they're eleven years old in some cases and I sunoose a certain 
amount of their insecurity might œ m e  from the fact that their time at 
junior school is coming to an end and they are going to move on to the 
unnnov/n. But would you say that Ivids from more satisfactory homes perhaps are cetter adjusted to this?

: I think perhaps that the idea of having something explained to
vnem about their behaviour is better understood, lots of these kids are
so used to being told what to do without being given an explanation..'Don't
do tnap' IS wnat they're used to, without being given a reason.,
oe^; This came out last session with Mrs H. She said they're used to
oeing thumped and chased and screamed at and I think she said this made Piiem a Dit devious...
Mr___^: ..we lind chat they can't get on with each other for verv l o n g *  
tney can't work in groups.' " "
||1^: Is that so? Now Miss S said something along these lines at an earlier
visiu. She said onat tnere's a lot of fighting goes along among adults,
physical oeating up you know, and her theory is that they do this curely
Uxia simply because they haven't the words to talk the thing out. It's
a sort of language deprivation if you like and they get to the point when
tney u.eel, ana uhey scream, and then they thump, and she reckons the kids
are very much the same: they just lack the vocabularly to say what they want uo...
Mrjk: Well, somebody bumps into someone, instead of waiting for the anology 
£uey say 'You do that again and I'll beat your head in' - always. Very"few 
^ d s  - you ^ o w  - and a lot of the girls are like this as well, they'd rather 
scream round iirst ana "chen. .There have been a couple of times when I've got 
uwo people .ogetner to find out what's actually happened but you never..

' \ - Some 9/ords missed in changing tape -
be]^: You Know they say it's deliberate council policy"to put all the 
problems in one place; it makes a certain sense but it wouldn't stand up 

were challenged^I suppose,how managers have tremendous powers. It
o N t L S ’happeS!""’ “  managers that this sort
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O ' '
Mr H*: I ’m only speaking from what I see..This also is the place 
where they have decided to put the gypsy encampment...
Self; So this is the place that is going to be written..not exactly 
the shanty tov/n, but the down-town area...
I ’m not stopping you am I, do you want to get off?
Mr. H.: Miss S said half-past-eleven and so perhaps we had better stop.. 
Self:-V/ell that’s some jolly interesting leads there, looking at the kids 
in this way,: this is really getting down to the nitty-gritty..I won’t 
of course divulge actual cases but ’Deprived in a Cathedral City’ might, 
well be a title at some stage. Jolly useful and many thanks..I*11 be 
around.. '
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21 May, 1976 - afternoon
Participant-observation'and interviewing at Meadowland O.P. School
On arrivai at 1.30 p.m. I was shown into Mrs H*s room where her 
Indoor Games Club was in progress. The children, about thirty 
in number and many recognizable from Miss S*s remedial groups, 
were playing a variety of indoor games, from the traditional 
draughts, dominoes and snakes and ladders through some strange 
card games to a very sophisticated crime and punishment game 
which was played on the lines of monopoly, with a good deal 
of excitement. One or two were doing what might be classified 
as school work: the boy who first approached me certainly was 
in this category. He came to me with his maths work book to 
show off his efforts, declaring that he liked maths better 
than any game. I checked his sums for him - they were games 
involving addition and subtraction and sometimes multiplication 
- and found not one mistake.
Then I was approached by Sally, a first year girl met earlier 
in Miss S ’s Group 6. She explained to me the card game she was 
playing with two friends and I was persuaded to join in. I think 
it was called 'Pish'.
Paul, a Year II boy in Miss S's Group 4, then made himself known 
to me. Hs was playing draughts with a friend and they were 
taking the game very seriously. They both said that they played 
draughts at home.
Mrs H moved around the room giving helpful advice and settling 
the very few disputes that arose. 'You're a cheat you are' said 
one of the girls playing the crime and punishment game to a 
fellow player and interested spectators echoed her cry until the 
boy being accused changed his counters. Mrs H watched this game 
for a few minutes to make sure it continued legitimately:’ she 
called out the requirements for each move for about six more 
moves. The money distribution is tricky in this game but if the 
notes and counters are not right play becomes impossible.
I played the card game 'Fish' until I managed to get a boy who 
was watching to take my hand. Mrs H told me that it was a game 
they played at home. Asked if the children playing the monopoly- 
style game would ever finish it Mrs H told me they would not: 
apparently they reach a point when they are happy to pack up.
The boy who owns the game gives the lead on this and the others 
comply with his wishes.
Mrs H tries to see that the games equipment is used properly and 
that children do not 'mess about': she does her best to see that 
their hands are clean and that sticky counters are avoided. Sally, 
at my elbow again, seemed to have the most deeply engrained 
stickiness possible on her hands and was delighted to be told by 
Mrs H to go and wash. On return her hands were less sticky but not 
truly clean: it was wondered whether this grubbiness of hands and 
around the mouth and nose was a vital characteristic of children 
seen by their teachers as 'deprived'. Sharon asked if I was going 
to let Mrs H hear what I was recording in the classroom and I 
replied that she certainly could listen to a play-back if she was 
interested. Mrs H interjected that she was not interested in what 
Sally had to say: she heard her talking all day long, she could



not stop. Sally then launched into a description of her 
talkativeness at home and how her family and many relations 
responded. Surely this child cannot be Verbally deprived'?
Sally volunteered the information that her Auntie Ida and 
Uncle Pat were in prison. Mrs H asked what they had done.

'My uncle stole a gold watch and a (missed) from up the
shop'

said Sally and agreed with Mrs H that it was 'a bit silly*.
Sally continued that her Uncle Pat 'got put away for murder*.
Mrs H was incredulous and told Sally that she thought that 
was a bit of an exaggeration. Sally protested that it was true 
and that she had been to the Crown Court. The other children*d 
noise prevented me from hearing all this conversation but Mrs 
H elicited from Sally that this had occurred last September 
and her uncle was in the City Prison. Mrs H asked if he was 
enjoying himself there and Sally replied with a vehement 'No*, 
whereupon Mrs H told the assembled group that this was what 
happened when 'you do things you shouldn't do'.
Then a boy spoke up about an uncle 'who lives with my dad's 
brother'; he was able to 'move around without even being locked 
up'. He went on '...and my Uncle Doug's my dad's brother too'.
There was a story of some kind of crime here but I could not 
follow it. This boy had been playing cards and I asked him if 
he played at home; he told me that he did and that he beats his 
dad every time he plays. The card game was 'Pish* but the boy 
said they also played games called 'Trumps' and 'Crazy Eight'.
A number of children in the group played various kinds of 'Patience' 
“ 'Chinese Patience' was a popular example. It was easy to play 
while the television was on. The last-mentioned boy said he 
'could do it without looking'. He described the room in which he 
watched television; there was 'a big space in the middle where we 
play cards and have dinner and things'. Remembering Miss S's 
assertion at an earlier interview that few of the children 
actually sat down at a table for meals with their families I 
probed a little on this point but received only non—committal 
answers. The television sets in the homes of this group were all 
black and white. Record players were usual and my main informant 
boasted a hi-fi in the room previously mentioned. He said:-

'My Auntie Lorna and Uncle Ken have got one to theirselves 
...and you know Laurie, well he's got a whole record-player 
to hisself.'

I asked if he (Laurie) kept it in his own room but was confused 
by my informant's reply that he (Laurie) kept it in his (the 
informant's) room. He went on to say how Auntie Lorna and Uncle 
Ken had to sleep in his bed. Apparently he now slept in the 
same bed as this younger boy Leslie and it was 'rather a squash* 
he told me quite happily - the younger lad jumped on all concerned 
early in the morning ('about six or five in the morning'). Mrs H 
asked how many bedrooms they had and the answer came as three - 
his father and mother slept in one room, Auntie Lorna and Uncle 
Ken in another and in the third room - 'the other little room' - 
slept six children! There were three beds in this room. The boy 
told how two dogs and one cat slept on top of him and he enjoyed 
telling us how often he was bitten and scratched by them.
Then we heard something of Sally's overcrowded house. She told us



of her breakfast that morning - cornflakes, jelly, ice cream 
'.o.and then we had five cokes...and we had shredded wheat... 
oh yes, and then I had bacon, eggs...* Mrs H  said that that 
was not what she had the other morning: 'What was it you brought 
in your pocket?* she asked. Sally repliedt-

'Jelly and cornflakes...no, not jelly and cornflakes... 
cornflakes and jam. '

I queried if she meant in her pocket and she assured me that this 
was the case. We heard from other children about their breakfasts 
and there were few surprises. One child said *We have to have 
grapefruit* and there was a general cry of *Ugh!*. Cakes seemed 
general breakfast diet - sometimes home-made.
I asked if they enjoyed school dinners and they all seemed to do 
- those in receipt of free dinners being anxious that I should 
know about them; the motive seemed to be that it was more clever 
not to have to pay. One child claimed:-

'My dad can't afford to pay for our dinners 'cos there's 
eight in the family.* ^

This brought on a further contribution about family size;-
'...that's ten people, and then there'll be Uncle Cliff and 
Uncle Peter when they come out of prison and that will be 
twelve.'

My informant was not sure when that was going to be but Uncle 
Peter had been in longer than Uncle Cliff .
Then we heard of a man who had gone back into prison; the girl 
telling us did not know why but she thought he had done something 
wrong the same as her dad - they had tried to open something 
metal down by the river. Then the story changed a little and we 
were told that her dad wanted to get some metal so that he could 
get some money 'because we're poor'. Mrs H responded 'Ah! We are 
sorry for you'.
'My uncle is in the middle of the Pacissic' a boy proudly told 
me. I asked what he was doing there and was told that he was 
with his daughter, Jane, followed by;-

*...and me Auntie Sheila is over there - I've got two 
Auntie Sheilas. Do you know how old my Mum and Dad is?
My Mum's 29, getting on for 30, and my Dad's 28...and I 
am the oldest out of the lot because I'm 9 this year...*

and so on through the family.

Mrs H commented on the fact that many of these children aged 
7-11 played cards for money. It was about all that they and 
their families did on a Sunday. 'Blackjack* was popular.
'Notice the w ^  they hold their cards...they are used to cards... 
sometimes it is about the only thing they are good at.* Some of 
the other games she thought they played in the strangest of ways 
and said:-

*1 don't see how you can help people who don't think first.'
I was then introduced to Marilyn and was told there were eight 
in her family - Marilyn had appeared with a previous group.
I queried the reliability of the stories we had been hearing from
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the children and Mrs H that everything was based upon fact but 
there was probably a certain amount of embroidery. I commented 
upon the apparent clear-eyed integrity of the boy who slept in 
such cramped conditions with pets on him. He was not a liar, 
she felt, but nor was he very bright and he might have diffic
ulty in separating fact from fantasy in his muddled life.
Two girls showed me the pet jerboas. Mrs H said how much the 
animals seemed to enjoy being taken home by pupils in rotation - 
and the pupils too clamoured to have them.
'This is one of Sally's brothers', said Mrs H and was immediately 
corrected with a loud 'STEP—brother' from the ever-present 
Sally. 'My name's Geoff, he said. Mrs H went through the 
relationships of the Hyam family confirming who was 'step' and 
who was not. Half-brothers and half-sisters also came into the 
reckoning.
A boy said 'My dad comes to see us sometimes' and gave an 
emphatic 'No' (implying 'Of course not') when I asked if he 
brought presents. The boy added:-

'The dad what we've got now is not our real dad... 
and the mum she's got is her real mum and my step—mum. '

A girl offered:-
'My real dad is getting married to Auntie Joan and 
then she'll be my mum.'

Mrs H interjected 'and then you'll have two mums and two dads 
and what are you going to do about that?'.
The girls went 'Hmmm! ' quite happily and Mrs H pursued the 
matter with 'You are going to be lucky, aren't you?'.
Someone in this family had stood on a garden fork and had to go 
to hospital.

A chubby little boy came across from the monopoly—type game and 
complained that the other players were throwing his money around. 
'Pick it up, Matthew, please', called Mrs H, 'otherwise you'll 
have his brother after you.'

We walked along the corridor towards the Cookery Club of Mrs Q.
Mrs H said that the clubs were spread across the years but there 
were a few arranged qualifications, e.g., there were not any 
fourth year pupils in her Indoor Games Club. On the other hand 
fourth year pupils had first claim for membership of the very 
p o p u l ^  Cookery Club as it was their last chance to have a go 
at this important activity — especially so for children of this 
neighbourhood. Thus Mrs Q's Cookery Club was fourth—year heavy.
This club's members prepare a variety of meals not requiring 
the use of an oven. Last week they prepared a picnic and took 
it out into the school grounds. Mrs Q said:-

They have done Spanish omelettes and things. They provide 
the stuff from home. For the most part we find that...*

^ Strl rushed in from the Indoor Games Club and told Mrs H that 
Paul Evans was picking up the jerboas by their tails. Mrs H said: —

Jenny, you can deal with him. Put them back in the cage. '
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She then told me that Jennie was very much of a mother to seven 
boys. She has seven brothers and she is about the middle child of 
the family. She has grown up very quickly; she is very capable and 
'if you give her something to do she will get it done. Her mother 
used to clean at the school, and Jennie used to come in sometimes 
and help'.
I confirmed that the arrangement was to see Mrs Q after clubs when 
she would be free and then continued to wander between the Cookery 
Club and the Indoor Games Club.
In the former club they were making chocolate crunch out of biscuits 
and margarine and chocolate. Mrs Q never ceased to be amazed how 
children in her club managed to bring the ingredients from of their 
disorganized homes but there was seldom a child without the necessary 
materials.



21 May, 1976 - afternoon
Interviews at Meadowland O.P. School (continued)
Mrs J , teacher-in-charge of infants (In Staff Room)
(Second interview)
She was not very happy about my using a tape-recorder because she 
thought her northern accent came out 'funny'. We chatted about the 
use of tape-recorders and she soon forgot her objections. I assured 
her that I only used the recordings to make thorough notes — my 
note-writing not being very efficient - and that once transcribed 
the tapes had no further use.
Mrs_J: Now I've got ten minutes. (Miss S was looking after her class)
Self; We had a chat in the Autumn Term - you hadn't been here 
long then, had you? - and you were telling me of the tremendous 
difference between this place and your Hertfordshire school...
A few weeks have gone by since then; do you still feel that there 
is this enormous difference? Or have you forgotten?
Mrs J ; Not really, because I am reminded of it so often. I am still 
in contact with teachers from the other school. It is fading I 
suppose; you know I can hardly believe that the children wrote 
so beautifully and their conversation was so good; I think I 
must exaggerate but then I know I haven't exaggerated. These 
children are very, very, very slow. I don't think - I've 36 in 
t o d ^  - and I don't think there is any really average child that 
would have been average in Rickmansworth.
Self: So far as attainment goes, they are way behind?
Mrs J : Way behind.
Se]^: And this you feel is, and many people feel this, to do with
tneir deprived state at home? I've just been in the clubs now
talking with youngsters...

^ t o  wash up the tea cups and Mrs J responded 
witn Out' then qualified this with 'Now I don't often say
out but I'm busy...all right, Cindy, leave it and I'll see to it'.

3e^: We had a couple of kids telling us about their..well, one a
rather ana the other an uncle in gaol..and they were quite open
about It, and how the family were shaping up and how (I think)
tnere were eight living in this council house but when father,
uncle and older brother come back there will be eleven in this
i^OU.30 * # #

M r ^ :  Out of 36 there are four that I know of whose father or the 
man tnat is living in the house is in prison, either for bashing 
up_the next-door-neighbour or non-payment of...or, sort of telling 
fibs about the drawing of money, you know. And then there are 
fourteen out of the 36 that are from either...father's gone off or 
motner's gone off which is very high - including the four whose 
fathers are in prison - there's only one parent there or there's 
some funny mix-up, you know, in the social background - mixed 
marriages or no marriage or whatever...which is quite high reallv.
I mean, even for here I would think.



Mrs j ! And all those fourteen are very, very slow. Now, there's 
an example as well, you know, I gave out a lot of work yesterday 
afternoon that we had done this week, with tissue paper, paint, 
pastels, you know, cutting out and so on. And then I said 'Now 
hold them up* and I spotted odd ones and I said 'Oooh! Some people 
haven't got anything to take home'. There were seven and I said 
'Everyone sit down except those who haven't got anything to take 
home...Stand up if you haven't got anything to take home*. And do 
you know seven were the readers, well there were two more, nine 
readers go to Mrs T (the remedial reading teacher for the infants' 
section). There were only two of her remedial group that had done 
something creative that I had given out. Now I know I have got to 
watch them and I've got to pin them down and say 'Now come on' 
because they're the ones that jolly need to cut and paint. But 
you can't always, you haven't always time to be aware of...I pointed 
that out to Mr Mo...I said just the sort...
Self: So, what do they want to do at school?
Mrs J : What do they do...they just wander around.
Self: They've got to be taught to read obviously, haven't they?
This is an absolute must. But after that...They want to be taught..
Mrs J : All the mornings I tend to be very formal because I feel 
that they need it. But you see, another thing, they don't go to 
bed, on average, till, well the programmes they watch they tell 
the box...tells you this, so they don't waken up till...
Self: We're talking about five and six-year-olds now aren't we?
Mrs J : Mine are turning six - 5.9 to about 6.6. They go to bed far 
too late so they are dragged up in the morning without a wash or 
perhaps without breakfast; they don't really come to until about 
ten o'clock. In assembly they are yawning and stretching: not just 
odd ones, a lot of them, because I take assembly in the infants 
most..etc..and so you've lost an hour there. Then because they've 
gone to bed so late you might have playtime and they're all right, 
then they have milk or whatever, so they're on to you now but after 
dinner they've gone tired again.
Self: So they're short of sleep but what about food? Do you think 
they get enough to eat at home?
Mrs J : Well they get the wrong sort don't they? They don't get the 
fresh fruit and the vegetables.
Self: Lots are on free meals are they?
Mrs J : About a third I think.
Self: So they get a good stodgy - er - substantial meal...
Mrs J : They have good school dinners. She's (Miss E, Cook-Supervisor) 
pretty good...we've had salad twice this week.
Self: The meal I had was very good I thought.
Mrs J : Yes, I think she's very good.
Self: So, in that sense, they get enough to eat but you say it is 
not the right sort of balanced diet.
Mrs J : Well, they don't get chips any more because they're too dear 
but they live on crisps and pop and biscuits. This is another thing 
about this school, the free dinners come with ten pence for a
packet of crisps and a packet of nuts: five more pence and they



would have a school dinner. It's no use educating...it*s the 
parents who are at fault.
...well I don't get as depressed as I did when I first came; I've 
accepted it more and I feel that perhaps I can do a better job 
here...
Self; I suppose you now know more about their background?
Mrs J ; Well I think sometimes you can know too much about their 
background.
Self; Do you talk to the parents? Do they come and see you..?
Mrs J : They do now I'm pleased to say. They didn't at first because 
of this northern accent. I think...well it's someone new and 
people don't like change, do they?
Self; But you were a long while in Hertfordshire - how long were 
you there?
Mrs J ; Ten years...but I make frequent visits up north, my 
brothers and sisters are still in Lancashire. Yes, funnily enough 
the parents do come, and the parents of other infant classes, which 
is rather nice.
Self: But you are in charge of the whole infant section, aren't 
you?
Mrs J : Yes, but they don't really know that...the other teachers 
perhaps say 'Well go and have a word with Mrs J'. And I welcome 
them because I think it is important here to have a good 
relationship. I think that could be better...I'm just telling 
you and i t 's hot a criticism: it's a helpful constructive sort of 
...I think...but then you see some of them they think you're 
interfering if you're showing kindness or...they put up the 
barriers...
Self: Are they dressed fairly reasonably? Adequately, or...?
Mrs J :^Yes, I would say adequately: the worst part of their dress 
is their shoes. They're in old tatty plimsolls — very often in the 
winter. You don't notice it so much now because it's dry... 
Reasonably clean...and turned out. But, as I say, the summer's 
here and it does not seem so important to be warm and dry.
Self: Do you come across cases of real neglect? Perhaps this is 
more a question for the social workers later on but have you come 
across any nasty cases that you care to mention?
Mrs J: Not really. We've got a boy here who is just recovering 
from scabies whose father is in a restaurant in town. Interesting? 
He s from Queensgate, I think. But the nurse says he's all right. 
There's one little boy whose father was killed last July and 
she's (presumably the boy's mother) had a...I think this is the 
third chap she's had she's got living with her now. He (the boy) 
was coming very dirty. He brings his money in nine p's and twelve 
P ® 8CC she can't get free dinners because she must be on...
well she gets the widow's pension and so much money through 
social security. I was a bit concerned about him but you see there 
again the weather's better...
Self: He doesn't seem unduly distressed about it...?
Mrs_J: He was at that time...but things are better a little bit 
for Julian. I was very concerned March and April because he was 
coming late; he was dirty, he was hungry : a real ragamuffin sort

tired. But as if since Easter holiday.. .No, I wouldn't say there are any real...



Self: Are there, I suppose, medical things which are noticeable 
sometimes? You mentioned scabies, for example, was that found by 
the school?
Mrs J : That was found by the other school (i.e. Queensgate), we 
had a written report. We had the nurse the first day he was here,
Self: The nurse I suppose keeps an eye on them?
Mrs J : Oh yes, she has been twice, I suppose, in the last 
fortnight. You know we are very well supplied, we only need to 
ring up and someone will come. No, I don't think there is any...
Self: Yes, it's very well situated (i.e. the school). This is a 
thing that has hit me. You obviously have all the support you 
need here. Well the psychologists put me on to the place 
initially...1 haven't really got on to social services yet but I 
want to do. What about education welfare? Do you meet the E.W.O. 
at all?
Mrs J : Not really.
Self: There must be one, I suppose, covering the area.
Mrs J : Yeah...I still find it very hard...but I've settled in my 
house, and all the family are settled and I feel lots happier 
about it really. You've to try and forget the..um..
Self: Well, I suppose there is not much you can do about the 
other thing...
Mrs J : Quite, you are here and this is it.
Self: How does this compare with other parts of the City? You 
live across in the Old Deansway Road, don't you?
Mrs J : Well Palace Way would be the..er..but I don't think even
Palace Way would draw the same children that we had in Rickmans
worth really, because there's quite a big housing estate there - 
not that I would...you know what I mean?
Self: A contrast with this area that I have found is Blair: do 
you know Blair School?
Mrs J : I know where Blair is and I can imagine.
Self: That is probably an incredibly good school in the sort of 
kid it draws: there's very little deprivation there at all. The 
Head is a very knowledgeable chap about the City.
Mrs J : Yet one of our staff here had a child at Blair and moved 
him - Mrs H - I don't know why...I know he was moved to Palace
Way but I don't think that's fair.
Self: It would be near to your home would it?
Mrs J : Yes, but you can sometimes be too near, can't you?...
These children say 'Can we come on Sunday and clean your car?' 
and 'Where do you live Miss?' and they say 'Oh! You live near 
Mr I'(the Head who is having a sabbatical year)...I'm a bit of 
a coward on this you see? I believe the teachers, cleaners and 
kitchen staff think he's a different kettle of fish altogether. 
It's going to be quite interesting.
Self: Some of the kids are calling me Mr I and I suppose that's 
the reason.
Mrs J : Oh they still talk about him. They've said 'Is Mr I your 
daddy?' He's a Welshman of course.



Self! Well that's great. There's a great deal there and there 
may be other things...
Mrs J : I think these children need to be talked to. They need to 
be listened to. They are not used to conversation at the table 
and still after a year...trying to sort them out. They are very 
often cuffed; you know what I mean. They are not deprived that 
much with their clothes and their food but they are deprived of 
sensible, not even intelligent - we don't even expect that - 
but just sensible. And yet they've got granny there. Some I can 
understand others I can't because a lot of them have grannies all 
around and granny often is the age...but perhaps these grannies 
aren't...perhaps these grannies aren't as old as I am. You see 
what I mean? We tend to think of granny as somebody quiet...
Self: Yes, you can have quite a swinging young granny who still 
likes to go and play at bingo or go to the pubs and so on...
Mrs J : Yes, and the children are missing out...
Self: The extended family isn't a thing around here, is it? As 
it would be up north, for example?
Mrs J : . . . I  think of a granny who will tell me a story at night 
and knit me a cardigan and listen to me and perhaps go to sleep 
with you. Well it's not like that...That is perhaps what these 
children...'cos obviously mum isn't going to do it and dad isn't 
going to do it...
Self: But from what you and others have been saying, even the 
nuclear family isn't very strong anyway...the whole thing often 
breaks down because .of sort of shifting around?
Mrs J : Yes, for instance I came along Raven Avenue - I don't know 
who lives at number 38 - 1 was a bit late the other morning, 
later than usual, and I had to stop because you are very aware of
children as you're driving up there and there was a chap about our
age bashing a woman about thirty - this was at ten to nine - he 
was bashing her and laying in and I thought now what shall I do. 
Well what can you do? What should I do? I mean I drove on: but he 
was laying into her and she was screaming...
Self: Was anyone else around?
Mrs J : NoDody, they had all disappeared - just getting on. There 
was a big van outside. I did mean to say to Mrs N (School 
Secretary) 'Who lives at number 38?' but, you know, who 
intervenes? Or what happens? And then as I drove home...Oo there's 
a lot isn't there...there's a lot here of all sorts...
Self: Of course people don't know of this...very little reaches
the local papers. You read the local papers, do you? ...You get 
the odd case in court but a lot is not known about. It really is 
an eye-opener and one of the things that interests me enormously. 
Miss S said they run out of words and they quickly get to blows... 
the kids as well.
Mrs J : The other afternoon I...a child had forgotten his plimsolls 
and I knew he had to take them home...and there was a young woman 
of about 23 who was very pregnant...and the foul language that 
she was shouting at somebody. Now I tend to be a bit of a hate... 
something deep down inside of me...it was really foul...horrible - 
and a young woman who was very pregnant you would think would be 
sitting relaxing; it was a lovely sunny day...oh dear.
Self: If you come from another background it is very hard...
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Mrs J : It is very hard, isn't it, to adjust, and especially 
while you've got big classes and you are trying to get on with 
your job which is a totally...
Self ; One wonders, you see, we do get shocked easily and thinking 
as I do preparing youngsters for teaching, how much of the other 
side should we show them? Do we leave them to find out? I teach 
the sociology of education...
Mrs J : Oh I tell my teenage daughters...mind you there are some 
things I do not tell them, but I do tell them that they can't 
expect...
Self; We have many at college who are quite shocked with the 
inner-city schools that they go to sometimes.
Mrs J ! I've got two charming girls (students). Miss No and Miss 
Jo, I have twice a week from your...is it St Peter's College?
Self; Well I'm not at St Peter's, I'm at Avery Hill in London.
Mrs J : Why, of course...you live in the City. I have the two 
Tuesday morning and Wednesday afternoon and they are thoroughly 
enjoying it...They are first year...and they're nice girls, they 
are the right sort for teaching that I think...
Self: I examined at St Peter's for three years...they have all 
sorts of course, but they seem to attract quite a pleasant sort 
of youngster.
Mrs J : Some mothers must be quite proud of these two girls...I 
think they've been surprised here though...The children, you 
know...sometimes the language you see...they talk...and if they 
hear it at home they don't know what to say to teacher any 
different to what is said to them.
Self : Well Mr H (another Meadowland teacher) went to St Peter's 
and I was talking to him a couple of weeks ago and he was 
absolutely amazed when he came to this school and he did his 
teaching practice from St Peter's around here, you see.Meadowland 
was very different from any of the other schools in this area.
Mrs J : Well I've taught in London, I'm not a Rickmansworth 
teacher. I've taught in the back streets of Bolton...but there 
I've said they have their granny and the family and it's not...
Self: Well I see we are well over the agreed time and I must not 
keep you. This has been a fascinating chat and I look forward to 
our next meeting when we've both thought of more things to say. 
Very many thanks.
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21 May, 1976 - afternoon
Interviews at Meadowland O.P. School (continued)
Mrs Q , teacher of a first-year class - juniors (Class 5)
After telling her of my research intentions and something of my 
background I asked a few details of her own background. She was 
very nervous and not at all keen for the tape-recorder to be 
used, but when I explained I was a very clumsy note-writer she 
said she supposed it would be all right.
Self; Where did you go to college?
Mrs Q : St Peter's.
Self; Oh, you are a local girl, eh? Were you there at the same 
time as Mr H?
Mrs Q seemed unsure and her reply was inaudible.
Self: I am trying to do an O.U. higher degree and my topic is 
'Deprivation'. This is the sort of word we all use very easily: 
I'm not too sure how we all use it. Everyone seems to know what 
you mean when you talk about a deprived child but no-one seems 
to be prepared to elaborate...when I first came here from County 
Hall: I wrote there first to ask them if I could look at schools 
and things and talk to teachers and they said O.K. if the head 
doesn't mind...Mr Q (Divisional Educational Psychologist) gave 
me a sort of league table of what he thought were schools in 
order of deprivation around this area. He reckoned Meadowland 
was a bit special. Do you think it is?
Mrs Q : Yes, well I haven't had much experience in a great number 
of schools to compare it with, but yes it is.
Self: You've been at Meadowland some time have you?
Mrs Q: Two years now...and I taught at a school in Peterborough 
before and there were quite a lot of deprived children but they 
were different. There were differences...they were deprived in 
that they were hungry and things like that...And these children 
do not appear so hungry and materially deprived in some cases...

We had an interruption when a teacher came in 
to make herself a cup of tea.

Self: You have a high proportion of children taking free meals?
Mrs Q : About half the class I think.
Self: In Peterborough did they have a stronger family background?
Mrs Q : There seem to be a lot more broken families here.
Self: What about the sort of grandmas and things, were they 
around?
Mrs Q : They didn't seem to be.
Self: Was that a sort of industrial area? I suppose it is.
Mrs Q : Yes it was, it had got the diesel works. A lot of them 
worked in Pilkin's diesel factory...and Parkinsons...and other 
factories in which they worked.
Self: There was a lot of unemployment there was there?
Mrs Q: Not at that time but there is now they tell me.
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Self: There is pretty high unemployment around here isn't there? 
Mrs Q : Yes.
Self; And that has something to do with the free dinners of 
course, doesn't it?
Mrs Q : Well I suppose so though I think they are pretty good at 
wangling their free dinners...well from what Mrs N (School 
Secretary) has said, you know, she lives inihe area and she 
knows a lot about some of them...
Self: Well I heard some incredible stories this afternoon in 
fact. The other club I was with earlier on before I came to see 
you - I heard of three children with brothers, fathers and 
uncles in jail, the children were rather boasting about it.
Mrs Q : ...two of my class with parents in prison last year... 
one of their sisters in my class this year...I don't know of 
anyone else, I think they've been in trouble with the law. A 
lot of the fathers have...what 'love', isn't it?...written across 
their hands when they've been in Borstal...Something tatooed 
anyway.
Self: I've seen that often but I didn't know it meant that.
Mrs Q : I have asked the children...and it seems that every child 
in the class had a father who had been tatooed. It seems a funny 
thing and it wouldn't occur in other areas. It seems to have some 
relevance somehow...it's a social thing.
Self: But you reckon, generally, they are not hungry?
Mrs Q : They don't get breakfast...they get the wrong sort of 
food...crisps...or their first meal is the crisps (i.e. at school 
break)...
Self: And they arrive at school pretty sleepy, as if they have 
been up a lot?
Mrs Q : Oh, yes...well the things they tell you that they've 
watched on television the night before suggests that they've been 
up very late.
Self: What, right up to the end of programmes?...Well, you've got 
first years, so what are they sevens or eights?
Mrs Q: Eight, yes...
Self: How fit are they? Are they away a lot?
Ml'S Q: We have quite a lot of illness this year...in the Autumn 
Term or Winter Term...but they get colds and things...and they 
get sent to school when they are below par...when they should be kept at home...

Do they; they just get pushed off?...This is an indication 
of a kind of maternal deprivation I suppose, isn't it?...or is 
it a kind of spartan upbringing?
Mrs Q: It isn't necessarily a case of parents being unsympathetic; 
they have to get out to work. We have had to take certain children 
home, they've been too ill to be at school.
_SelY. Have you? Would there be anyone at home when you e;o home like this?
Mrs Q . We phone up mother and she comes home from work, or father 
does it. Or there are others around...It is quite a close-knit community.
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Sslf: Yes, close-knit in that sense; but is it in the strong 
family sense? It seems to me there is a lot of swapping around..
I just wondered whether that meant you could still have a close- knit family thing.
Mrs Q ; No, I don't think they are close in the true sense of 
close and affectionately close, but they will look after each 
others families... They have sometimes got mothers in other parts of the City.
Self: Have you come across much violence...with adults - do they 
thump each other, or do the kids get very violent?
Mrs Q; Well I've got one..(hesitation)..Well, I haven't noticed 
though I think other teachers have noticed it. There are several 
well-known local men who have violent temperaments: there was 
one in a shop the other day...and cursing...next door to being a murderer.
Sslf: You mean he lived next door to a murderer?
Mrs Q : No, he is virtually a murderer himself...or they all say 
he Was...he's an awful chappie...he blinded somebody and so on.
I don't know whether it was true...but he is certainly disliked 
in the neighbourhood.
(I recounted the evidence of violence given by Mrs J during 
the previous interview that afternoon)
SelY: What about language? This seems a fairly obvious area of deprivation.
Mrs Q: The language of the children do you mean?
Êelf: Yes, well generally, but the children in particular.
Mrs__Q: Well the quality is impoverished.. .yet they talk a lot 
though it is often rubbish...they make sense to each other. But 
they have a very limited vocabulary...and they can't describe things.
SelY. In that club you were obviously working very happily with 
them: it didn't stop them learning to cook anything, did it?
Mr£__g: Oh no. But when I got back to the classroom someone said 
something about fingers being cut off and why did he do it to 
himself. He didn't mean that, he meant 'how did it happen?' or

finger?'. 'How did he do it to himself?', 
did he do it to himself?'. He couldn't get the right way 

round. He was suggesting that I had asked for volunteers to have 
heir fingers cut off!.,.They can't construct the idea of 

asking a question; if you give them an answer and say 'what 
question have I asked?' they can't work it backwards...
| e ^ ;  No-00, this is a sort of lack of skill with words generally? 
But I suppose you are saying that this affects their thinking, 
they can t reason logically because of this lack of vocabulary?
Mrs___g: No. I've got one boy in my class particularly, James...

Yes, Miss S mentioned that; people run out of words and 
because they run out of words they become physical.

Brief interruption while another teacher made herself a orinx.
...and it's interesting the language thing.
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Mrs Q ; And they resort to shouting - I am sure they do in the 
classes, it gets a higher and higher pitched level of convers
ation because the only way they can get themselves across to 
somebody else is by shouting at them. And they're so used to 
talking above television I think; that's the explanation I 
put upon it, the reason that they do talk so loudly.
Self; They shout, and they probably get thumped a bit at home 
and they make their point by thumping other people presumably.
Now reading, you've got a fair number in your class...30 odd - 
but how many go to Miss S out of that lot?
Mrs Q : 22, but the others are not particularly good. I've just 
done their reading ages and only one came up to what it should 
have been.
Self: You do your own testing, do you?
Mrs Q : Just the Short Burt Test.
Self: And Mr Q (Educational Psychologist) comes around and does 
the other tests. Does he do this fairly regularly?
Mrs Q : Certain children are recommended to him as being 
exceptionally bad - you could recommend the whole lot I suppose..
Self: But he generally comes to see individuals, does he, he 
doesn't test on a class basis?
Mrs Q : No. They did do some tests at the beginning of the year - 
first year tests in reading; but I think they were thinking of 
setting up a reading scheme or a reading workshop and so on in 
the vicinity. They were testing to see what the requirements 
were.
Self : Is there a reading centre in the City?
Mrs Q : They are just starting one.
Self: I think Mr X of Blair School mentioned something about that. 
But I think most districts have them, don't they? But you've got 
remedial people here, haven't you, in the sense that Miss S does 
this kind of thing, and then there's the teacher who helps with 
the infants - I understand she is leaving and going to St Saviour's 
School.
Mrs Q : Yes, we've been cut down on staff...Really it's utterly 
ridiculous, with the size of the classes and the problems of the 
children, that they should cut down...
Self: She has to go...she wants to go, does she?
Mrs Q ; Well she's got to go because of the cutbacks in education., 
the City's pretty poor as a local authority with education. I 
think I saw something a couple of years ago about the allocation 
of money to schools...
SelY: Your City Council wasn't too good (before the reorganization) 
I understand, but of course it's part of the County now isn't it., 
the division, perhaps?...Have you got any general impressions 
about these youngsters' use of spare time?
Mrs Q : ...most of them muck about over the fields, they kick a 
football around; quite a lot of them have got bikes and they'll 
play on those...
Self:̂  Yes the bike one was interesting with some of those 
remedial groups, lots had had bikes but not many had got 
Serviceable ones...they had left them over the fields, or in
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the garden, or behind the shed, or...it had got broken and...
Mrs Q ; Yes, you see them around in the street; they seem to get 
through twice as many things as middle class children, I think 
it's not caring...! find that in the classroom they don't care 
about their belongings...
Self; And they don't get into the City much do they?
Mrs Q ; They can't afford to...it's very costly (on the bus).
Well I've got about two in my class who have any interest shown 
by the parents...who will take them anywhere and do things with 
them...and will help them and encourage them to make models of 
some plastic aircraft - and they're odd children because they 
don't fit in with the rest.
Self: It was interesting in Mrs H's club group where they were
playing indoor games : only about a couple of them really play any 
games. Some play cards and know how to gamble and that sort of
thing - not surprising maybe. I think it was Mr H who was saying
that a trip to the swimming baths is a holiday. Going with the 
school was great but if they go with friends or parents or relat
ives this is virtually a day out.
Mrs Q : I know children sit outside the pub waiting for their 
parents.
Self: There isn't a pub on the estate, is there?
Mrs Q : No, tney have to go to the Salem Road.
Sslf: That happens all over the place though, doesn't it? Do you
think it happens a Idt with these sort of kiddies?
Mrs Q : No, perhaps not a great deal, though I do know it happens.
I think the mothers get stuck in the house and the fathers go out..
Self: That's a bit unusual in this day and age, isn't it? Was 
that true in Peterborough would you say?
Mrs Q : No, not very...they went to work (the women, I think) but 
they were not encouraged to make themselves look nice...
^elf: What about holidays? Some of the kids seem to get away on 
holidays, do they tell you much about that sort of thing?
Mrs ̂ Q : Only the ones that are going somewhere jolly nice, like 
Spain or something. I think some of them imagine they are going 
to these places as well.
Self. That's interesting: I suppose it could be an index of 
deprivation this wanting to show off___
Mrs__Q: Yes. But they do have a little holiday quite a lot of them 
- days out is the usual.
S_e_l̂ . What about the coast round here? It's only 14 miles one way 
and 7 miles the other.
Mrs__Q: You hear of the occasional one who has been to Holysands
Market - but probably not to the beach, not for the child's sake anyway.
Se^: This is it, isn't it? Not being concerned about kiddies as kiddies, perhaps?
Mrs__§: I think they live for themselves...! don't think you should 
live entirely for the children, but...
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Self; What has been coming through very strongly is this 'mis
application* of money; there is usually enough money coming into 
the house but somehow it is not being used 'properly*.
Mrs Q : Yes, well the mothers go to bingo...it's just mishandled; 
spent on cigarettes and drink and bingo and the wrong things. But 
they will give...when I first had my cookery club I thought I 
would be worried about making the children spend too much, really, 
the cost of it and then I found that if I said we'll have a little 
bit more...bring a few more expensive items they brought it all 
right so I did not worry any more. Today they brought chocolate, 
icing sugar...
Self: That was expensive...
Mrs Q :...and biscuits, and nobody seemed to say that their 
mother had complained about what they had got to bring. Not at 
all. And I was very careful at first to try and limit it...
Self: There hasn't been a single complaint about that?
Mrs Q : Not as far as I'm concerned, no.
Self : But if a kiddie came without the ingredients is there a 
sort of school fund they could be helped with, or don't you do 
it that way?
Mrs Q : Well, Ithink they could be helped, yes.
Self: But no-one has needed to be yet?
Mrs Q : No.
Self: That's a pretty good record that isn't it, really?
Mrs Q : Yes. It's just because they say 'Mum, Mum, we've got 
cooking', you know pester, pester 'I want this', 'I want that' 
and Mum will get it to get them out of her way.
Self: And this is it, to keep them quiet...
Mrs Q : Yes, anything. I have had one or two and I think the 
reason they haven't brought the things is more forgetfulness and 
casual attitude rather than inability to provide the things...
Self: And lack of organization...not knowing which day it is?
Mrs Q : Yes. One boy said he had forgotten to bring his stuff 
today and the other child said he had brought half of the things, 
he'd brought the chocolate and the biscuits but not the other 
items and that was his own silly fault.
Self: What do you do about that ? Do they get a share of someone 
else's, or...
Mrs Q : No, not really. They ought to have brought their own 
ingredients. He was able to make it today but his will be a bit 
hard (chuckle)...! just have to say 'I'm sorry, it's your fault, 
it's your club, you've got to remember the things; I haven't got 
the time to bother with you'. It'll probably teach them to remember 
on future occasions.
Self : Do you look around this area? (Bell rang) You don't live in 
this area do you?
Mrs Q : No, I live in Turner Holme which is just outside the City.
Self: But community life - I know they do play bingo around here. 
Have you come across any of their activities at all? Or have you 
heard of them through the kids?



Mrs Q: No I don't think I have...I know that Mr H runs a keep
fit class for the women which is quite popular...It isn't an 
official evening class, they wouldn't make it official. The 
local authority weeded it out because they said there wouldn't 
be a demand in the area.
Self: And does he get paid for this?
Mrs Q : No it is quite voluntary. It's very good isn't it?
Self; Gosh. And a number of women come and do that?
Mrs Q : It is quite a good turn-out.
Self; That could be interesting, remembering what you said about 
women being kept at home»..this a liberation movement almost, is 
it? (laughter)
Mrs Q ; With the school there is a P.T.A.-type thing but very few 
people have anything to do with it...
Self ; Ah, now that's called Friends of the School and they aren't
the ordinary parents are they? They're people in the City
generally who...
Mrs Q ; There are parents...yes, most of them are parents. But 
it's very few of them...
Self: But they don't do much? They had a harvest festival didn't 
they?
Mrs Q : Yes, that was for them...or by them.
Self : Do you have any functions specially organized by those 
people?
Mrs Q ; Yes, they have dances...Not at the school but they hire a 
hall of some sort. I don't know what the parents do here. I think
they spend all their time watching television...

I filled in a pause recalling the excessive use of television 
in the houses of 'deprived' families in Stoke-on-Trent when I 
accompanied an E.W.O. on his rounds last August.

Mrs Q : (following up a point in my comment) Oh certainly, a smell 
of clothing we get...some children are worse than others...
Self: So, housebound and if they have got money they go out and 
spend it and if they haven't they stay at home and think of where 
they can get some more.
Mrs Q : ...the two children in my class that I think come from the 
really better homes are still emotionally disturbed and deprived.. 
even if the mothers who you think have got more going for them...
Self: What sort of jobs do their parents do then?
Mrs Q : Well, postman, we've got a couple of postmen, and a police
man, and army people...
Self: Their children are pretty satisfactory though, surely?
Mrs Q : ...and dustmen - and, what else? One father works for the 
Post Office in a clerical capacity rather than as a postman...a 
mechanical type job and unskilled really, it must be unskilled...
Self: Is there.ibakery nearby that employs local people?
MrsQ: Yes, just down the road but I don't know of any in my class 
who (i.e. whose parents) work there...Odd-jobbing quite a lot of 
them do; scrap-dealing, merchant work and taxi-driving.
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Self: So there aren't really any professional families who send 
their children here?
Mrs Q : I think we had two professional families in the school 
last year...I think there's probably one...this year...
Self: It must be quite hard to find a neighbourhood like this 
really.
Mrs Q : Yes.
Self; Miss 3 was saying that they had dug up some Roman remains 
not far from here and what did they find? Not a villa, or a fort, 
or anything glamorous like that, it was a rubbish dump...(laughter)
Mrs Q : Well the school is placed near a rubbish dump and the 
children get nicked stealing from it.
Self: Yes, but it is very pleasant really isn't it when you look 
around?
Mrs Q : Oh yes, it's beautiful surroundings. We're lucky in one 
sense that they've got the area to get rid of their aggressions 
and so on.
Self: I am wondering, quite honestly, how you get what is really 
a deprived area in the general meaning of the word...and they 
are lucky in having a school like this, but what can the school 
do about it - apart from 'eyes down', try and get them to read 
and write and that sort of thing?
Mrs Q : I don't know...I don't think you can influence their minds., 
there is so much counteracting influence...
Self: Yes, and who is to say what is right and what is wrong? It 
is very difficult...
Mrs Q : And the children are jolly good about swearing because 
triey don't...they go home and... everybody swears black and blue, 
you know because of the language the children use...
Self: So they are really bi-lingual in that sense?
Mrs Q : Yes, occasionally it comes out if they get...a temper or 
something like that, but really we've heard very little swearing., 
and you hear them swearing when they are talking to each other 
but when they start talking to you they don't swear.
Self : Is there much stealing....in the school do you think...?
Mrs ̂ Q : It is difficult...1 suppose it is stealing, yes, petty... 
taking pencils and crayons and so on.
Self; But you would expect that, wouldn't you?
Mrs Q ; But if I left my purse lying around they wouldn't take 
that.
Self: But that was yours and they'd respect you...? (Recounted 
about the pen I lost with my first class of children)
Mrs Q : I don't think they would take my things. There is one 
girl who steals and annoys other children.
Self : But she's known about and does she admit it?
Mrs Q : No...it is a cry for help but I can't think what she 
needs helping with.
Self: No, I suppose she just wants attention. She doesn't seem 
deprived in any sense?
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Mrs Q: No, not particularly. I spoke to her parents and they 
seemed to know what she was like and so on.
Self: They knew she took things?
Mrs Q: No, they didn't know she took things at all...she seemed 
to have her fair share of potential at home. She had less reason 
for stealing than other children...
Self: These kids, have they much in the way of ambition? Have 
you come across any who wanted to do perhaps unusual jobs?
Mrs Q : i..Bruce wants to be a detective, but apart from that, 
not really.
Self: And we can presume that they will go to sort of hum drum 
jobs. Of course, the first year juniors aren't likely (to have 
job ambitions)..are they? Perhaps when they get older...
Mrs Q : I don't think they have any imagination to think of what 
they are going to do.
Self: They just shrug their shoulders about which school they 
are going to afterwards, they don't worry about that too much 
do they?
Mrs Q : No they don't.
Self: They don't have much choice I suppose, there's little 
chance of selection...Is the City going to change?
Mrs Q :. It's supposed to be going comprehensive.
Self: That's quite a good cross-section you have given me there.. 
Do you want to get back to your class..? I don't know, it's such 
a niggling sort of word (deprivation) and the more you play with 
it, as I have been doing for some months now, there are various 
shades of meaning that come through...
Mrs Q: ...the inspectors came round last year because we wanted 
to be made into an E.P.A. school and they had different measures 
...and although I think we qualified on every count it still 
hasn't happened yet.
Self: Yes ; it's the Plowden scale, isn't it: I think Mr Mo 
used these (measures)...
Mrs Q : Yes, things like turnover of staff, turnover of children, 
number of coloured children in the school...
Self: You've no coloured children in fact, have you?
Mrs Q : We've got three.
Self : But number of unemployed in the area, number of unskilled 
and semi-skilled workers, number in receipt of social security 
benefits, degree of mental illness or psychiatric disorders...
Mrs -Q: Yes, tnere are lots of them...We don't know whether we 
have (qualified) or not or whether it's because of cutbacks in 
education but we just have not been allocated the staffing for 
what...
Self: I am sure you would be very eligible...
Mrs Q : We would have thought we were because...the children... 
not the premises... quite spacious.
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Self: This is an interesting point because one of the ideas of 
positive discrimination was to make the resources better for 
the kids and if resources are already good...
Mrs Q : They're not though...the school and the buildings superb, 
as you say, but within the classroom it's not so special...
Self: You've got your basic desks and chairs.
Mrs Q : And it gets spoilt.
Self: Cookery doesn't look very special does it, the way you have 
to do that.
Mrs Q : No, I haven't got anything for that...I haven't got an 
oven...I try to avoid things that involve ovens. I think schools 
are going to be allowed one, junior schools...
Self: They just mix up the stuff and that's it - like fudge and 
things?
Mrs Q : Yes. But we do cook on heat though not in an oven. We do 
occasionally use the kitchen ovens.
Self; Well what sort of heat do you usually use?
Mrs Q : Well I've got a gas burner today. It's my own...But they 
need this sort of thing, they're going to have to do it; it's the 
sort of thing they're going to have to do. Well I daresay they can 
go home now and their parents aren't indoors and they are expected 
to get themselves a bit of something to eat. Well you know they 
are because when I said we would do sandwiches one week they all 
said 'We can do those anyway'...but they don't know what decent 
sandwiches are.
Self: ...some people feel very strongly about what's right and 
proper: obviously on the moral side you have scruples, but your 
point about sandwiches...what is.a decent sandwich?...Miss S said 
that no one any more sits down to a proper meal...they slump in 
the lounge...superb suite, good telly, yet they eat on the knee... 
vVho is to say it shouldn't be so? 7/hen you get down to who is being 
deprived of tnis and that... someone lays down the standards.
Mrs Q : Is it laziness?
Self: Maybe. I have always thought, personally, that it is 
terribly important to sit down, even to breakfast - we don't 
all agree in the family on that one. But kids come here and they 
sit down at lunch and you do it very well here too don't you?
Mrs Q : Yes. They are reluctant to eat anything they haven't seen 
before, very reluctant to test anything new out.
Self: This is a cultural thing virtually, isn't it?...They can 
be squemish, got to be safe, e.g. bread and butter and jam and 
certain sorts of cakes.
Mrs Q ; Yes.
Self: Are they easily shocked? Have you ever seen any of them 
shocked by anything you have done or said?
Mrs Q : No, not really...they're very broadminded. We have our sex
education programmes this week...It's the first time the first
years have done it but they glibly accepted it, they weren't
shocked or anything...
Self: It's probably a good time to start it...
Mrs d": Yes, they took it very naively and quite pleasantly really.



Self; This was on television, was it?
Mrs Q ; Yes.
Self; There wouldn't be any objection here would there?
Nobody has taken an interest in it?
Mrs Q ; Oh yes. Three of my parents came to watch with the children.
Self ; You told them it was going to -happen?
Mrs Q ; Yes and nobody objected and said 'My child can't go'.
Self; Of course, they could withdraw children presumably if they 
wanted to. >

Mrs Q ; Yes...and one parent kept their child at home to watch it 
with him...because she wanted to explain it to him properly and 
felt he might feel inhibited if he had to sit with others in 
school.
Self; That sounds a very caring sort of parent.
Mrs Q ; Two parents: too possessive...that's one of the two [better' 
parents...although she isn't better because she's possessive...
Self : You haven't got the Jehovah's Witness in your class?
Mrs Q : Yes, but that's not the one. This boy's father is president 
of the School's Friends...He's the Post Office worker - the 
clerical one...No, he (the boy) was kept at home because his 
mother thought that he would ask questions at home...he doesn't 
really know how to communicate very well with the children because 
he's kept away from them.
Self ; But in what way? Is he withdrawn or...?
Mrs Q ; No, not really...silly...daft is the word. He irritates 
them by his behaviour towards them...You wouldn't say he's as 
deprived as a lot of children and yet his deprivation is that 
he can't communicate particularly well witn tne other children 
who are of a different standard and a different class to him.
Self : You might say he is culturally deprived the wrong way on 
almost?
Mrs Q : Yes, he is. If you are midale class...and you seno your 
ch— udren to vhio scnool it is completely wrong ior tnose children, 
they can't cope with it. And you're doing your child no good if 
you send it here if you're a 'better' person - oh, 1 can't really 
say 'better person' (chuckle) - if your social...
Self : Social difference is the problem, 1 suppose.
Mrs Q : Yes. They're not accepted by the other children. They are
different, 1 mean they know more, they've got more general 
knowledge...
Sëlf: Do you think teachers should become more involved with
them, or do you think they would not be accepted? (This related
to uiie parents of children seen as deprived) If teachers went to 
local pubs and tried to mix...(mention of inner-city teachers)
Mrs q: No 1 don't think they ought to, they have their own life to live.
$Glf: It can be embarrassing both ways 1 suppose, but...I'm just looking for ideas.
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20 July, 1976 Morning
Interview at Keadowland Primary School 
Mrs ’J* - teacher in charge of infants
We started by talking informally about salary payment at holiday 
times.
Self: Well, I've had one very short interview with you and one very 
useful one, that was about lialf an hour it was great, I was 
wondering if this time I could run through..now some of this you 
may have heard before, I don't wint it to be hard and fast in any 
sense, you take' the conversation where you will, but I have written 
down some questions here,.l did ask in a roundabout sort of a way
'are there any deprived children in your class?' and you gave me
various sorts of answers but you really said a big 'yes* and then 
we went off in different sorts of ways in which they are deprived.
You are getting used to the word now, it doesn't necessarily mean too 
much but it means different things to different people.
Mrs J .: I think that's why you can stay too long in a schoo^like this. 
After a. year 1 appreciate that there are people here that have been 
here too long because you accept. ..lower standards. Lower standards op 
teaching because the children aren't capable of too much. I think it 
also creeps into your own social into your ovm personal life.
Self: Yes, it can take on you and change you.
Mrs J . :0h, yes, and you don't realize it is happening.
Self: Well even asking questions around it's changed my views in lots 
of ways I must say. Of the group that you are teaching now, thinking 
of this overall thing of being deprived, would you say the vast majority 
of them are in fact suffering from this thing in some form?
Mrs J .: Some form of deprivation, yes...You see not so much from money
but then money isn't..then they've no books at all: 1 would say out of
37 perhaps only five or six, or maybe, seven have books at home.
Self : Really. You mean books worth having?
Mrs J .: I mean any sort of books. They might have a few newspapers, 
the sort with nude ladies in them. If ever I ask for newspapers to 
cover the tables..the selection! I have never in a year had a full-
sized paper. You know what I mean?
Self: Yes, indeed I do.
Mrs J .: So this all reflects what is going on at home. And of course 
I didn't realise. I've only just realized this time, a lot of their 
parents can't read you know.
Self : Is that a fact? know
Mrs J .: You send these letters home, you/notices about the school, and 
they can't read them.
Self : I wonder if they watch the television programme 'On the Move' 
on a Sunday?
Mrs J .: Well I think they just switch the television on and leave 
it until it goes off.
Self; There are obviously some you don't see as deprived in the group,
I mean you could pick out one or two..
Mrs J .; Oh, yes, there is a very small number here who come from..a
very small number. Normal mother and father, happy home, but a very
small number - even so, Mr Clark, I don't think I have any children, 
even those from these normal, happy homes with intelligent parents.
Self; No. Lots can't read you say..
Mrs J .: So, what can you expect? It's taken me a year to realize this. 
The trips that even this handful of children who I would say are from 
healthy, normal, happy homes, they're not taken out and taken walks.
All they do on Sunday if it's fine is to go to Herne Bay or...They're 
not stretched..The parents are just so..You see anyone who is anything
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g r i T  one lamily, the Dalton family, they're saving like
aad to buy a nouse because as soon as you get here and you realize

the middle of, if they've anything atoSt/ out#
ÊÊïf: Yes, I see what you mean.

and taken to tne nearest bit of stoney sand, you know no..
— And you say teachers as well, it has an effect on them and the 
tb^mT* sot anything about

^ximuEi anouner two years, because I think my teaching standards will'-liJv/XX#
-^Glf: That is a point, isn't it?

stretched, are you?

EîHrSr""i l ^ T  ^ happen in any primary school though?
— - p ' Oh no, not in my two Hertfordshire schools. Well I like to be

to...^tyou

iiliîiPSSiiilSi.,
l^ h B V s u L u o s b ^ y o fw ^ H d  : : T % : y % : ? : rBiiilliiîiP-
^Qlf: It's sad isn't it?

SUZL.: It's jus! tiiafork'lklel it all off. It'll last then for the
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summer, you luiow. Wog^t have to brush and wash and comb and so on.
I'm getting very hard aren't I? After a year in this place,.
Self: These are the impressions that hit you quite honestly, it's fair 
enough. Eov; about their health, are they particularly unhealthy? Da 
you see untreated physical defects around, do liids walk around with 
sores..?
Mrs J.; Oh, they're quite healthy, (interjected during first part of 
question) Oh, yes, we exclude impetigo. I've had three cases in this 
summer term. But we've a great liaison with the welfare services.. 
we had two children with nits in their hair and they were up the same 
day to go around to their parents. There is a great check at school 
although they have had their first dental check for three years and out 
of my 37 I had 28 letters for them to take home that they needed further 
attention..so that's very, very..
Self : Will parents take notice of this do you think?
Mrs J.; Quite a few came'back but I would say half of that 28 did not
return their forms..one way and another,.which is much, much higher 
than the national average. I couldn't believe it. Of.course the dental 
check isn't enough in this area if that is the first they've had in. 
three years, is it?
Self: No.
Mrs J»; And if that's the result of it..
Self; It's sad, isn't it, because later on it's going to make...
Mrs J.: Oh, yes, and this pattern went fairly well through the school -
although I had the biggest class. So, if they've sores, well I had 
another little boy in this class and he had enormous sores but I never 
got to the bottom ofihat because he was excluded and of course you never 
hear..
Self : This was something you never met in Hertfordshire?
Mrs J..; Oh no.
Self ; And the dentist, equally well?
Mrs'J. ; There again, you see we used to give out just a few,, perhaps 
four or five. I've even had them with no..and with regular dental checks 
as well.
Self: Well just running on then, perhaps we can cover these few points.
A fair proportion of them do have free meals, we have talked about that 
before.
Mrs J.:There's a very high proportion. There's a lot of dodgers, but that's 
another story. A. lot of them have no right to be gn free dinners.
I had my eyes opened once again: we had Open Evening last Thursday and I 
met the dads, you know, and they only looked like boys and so on, but 
they are real dodgers, they really are - most of them. We're bringing 
up a generation of dodgers, aren't we? But that's political, isn't it?
Self : That's the impression you get from some papers isn't it. What about 
eating habits?. They're good school dinners they have here, aren't they, 
and they're quite well supervised, and they're gbodmeals..
Mrs J.: I don't know, I wouldn't have those standards in my home. But 
I try to say 'Use your knife and fork properly*" and 'Sit up' and do it 
properly but I'm not too strict because I do infant and junior..
Self ; Every day?
Mrs J .: Yes. I'm not too strict... ,
Self: Are they separate from the main part where the juniors eat?
Mrs J .r Well, they're later. I have about 86 infants in the hall: you 
know, food on the floor and they Imiock the drinks of water and all this.
You see I was so shocked at first then you accept it. I try not to be 
too hard on them..and I don't ask for silence, I keep saying 'A little 
quieter'because I think perhaps it's a social time and ihey benefit from 
this. But their eating habits, they're ooh..you Icnow, they're of a very 
low standard, really. Well I think.
Self : But as to diet. I suppose it is the only decent meal..
Mrs .J.: We don't get too much waste actually. The supervisor is cuite nlease
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Yes, Miss S is the cook-supervisor and she has been here for a good 
many years and so have a good many of her staff. She's a good cook.
She was the star pupil from the Tech. you know..
Self: Was she. You are lucky to have her, aren't you? I know the 
meal I had here was superb.
Mrs J.: The meals are lovely, but like Mis S says, she occasionally
givefthe children things that are purely good for them and they are
not too fond of but you can't keep doing that you've got to give these 
children a certain amount of what they like. Salads never go dov/n 
well, flitched cheese..the usual, well even the Hertfordshire children 
weren't too happy they'd rather,have an easy dinner that they could 
just fork or spoon, I mean, children are all the same aren't they?
Self: Do you know about their diets at home? Do they tell you what they
have? Breakfast, lunch - do they talk about what they eat at home very
much?
Mrs J.: Well..it's chicken pie, fish fingers..because they will brinj 
the boxes. And they're expensive these apple pies and chicken pies,
As far as I can see there's no goodness in them, and they're expensive. 
Self: The mums don't do much cooking in the old sense at all?
Mrs J.; No (emphatically). Not here at all.
Self; It seems sad because it is so cheap to make things..
Mrs J .: Quite. You see as a mother I am personally satisfied if I * 
can get in the kitchen at week ends and in holidays.. I don't think 
they ever make jam or pies or'cakes, it's all crisps you see. .
Self: I was just wondering whether that cookery class you run here 
might be a great help, MrsQ runs it doesn't she?
Mrs J .: .But there again, what can she do, one afternoon..?..the children
enjoy it and it's always over-subscribed. She's leaving too, did you
imow?
Self: Is she, I did not know that.
Mrs J .: Her husband's an architect and he's got a job elsewhere.
Anyway, she'll be telling you.
Self: Now, behaviour we've talked about quite a lot. Would you say 
of the kids that are a nuisance, and there clearly are some, are these 
mainly the ones you would think of as deprived in one way or another?
Mrs J .: You get your odd one on a set course, but it is closely 
allied, one things allied to the other. I can think of odd examples 
where they aren't. Then you get to knov/ their parents and you chat to 
them. I can always understand you know I can see why so-and-so is like
he is.. Yes, I think these things are closely allied.
Self: Yes, and attitude to school work, that's all part of the same 
thing, isn't it? Or are there kids that work and you still find are 
a nuisance? ?
Mrs J .: No, because I think after all these years,that is with intelligea

you get very bright boys who are very naughty boys.
Self: Yes, because they're boredf c//W
Mrs J .: Quite, but that doesn't happen here..No, not at all. It's bery 
the boys are naughty, it's the same pattern, they go to bed too late,  ̂
the home life, just the usuals, sort of mediocre, they get thumped at 
home so the only language they know is a thump at school and I don't 
like physical contact. It's not fair and this'is not what I'm here 
for.
Self : No, that really leads on to the next question ^To what extent 
are their parents interested in how they get on?
Mrs J.: Not really. I was surprised I was told last Thursday af* Open 

line 'Ah. isn't he nice*. *nh tevening 'Ah, isn't he nice', 'Oh, look..'. I had nothing intelligent 
but not even one sensible question about any child.
Self: No, nothing critical at all?
Mrs J ♦: Nothing critical, nothing constructive, nothing anything.

the-?^^ ^bem is it, open evenings, they turn



Mrs J .: Yes, they just wander in. About three quarters of them did
make the effort to come, so that's very good, but they're not really
interested, just for a mooch round the school and a push around you
know.,There is no business-like approach to any of them, is there?
Se3^: You said that when you came from Hertfordshire you had to
re—adjust your standards quite a bit. Is it hard to imow where to
start with ■ some of them? It's right back to basics do you find?
Mrs__J_j_: You see, I think probably in.-Reception (Mrs J is to take the
reception class in September) it will be stories and talking and then
showing and helping, I can't think that there'll be much. There will
be the beginnings of reading, well there's got to be what counting
and the things which are very much pre-school or pre-pre—school..
S_el̂ , Yes, it's what you expecu kiddies to have done at home before they get here..
Mrs__J^: Yeŝ , because here, you know, they're well turned five when 
tney come, Now rn my last scnool we vooii them in the year that they 
turned j.i/e so tnat you had some children that were four in the summer 
and we still took them because they were going .to turn five in the 
school year.
Self: Is this policy, or does it just happen?

s Ü » : I suppose iu's just number of teachers, children: we're 
pretry full aren't we, over three hundred children, staff: there *
wao vain of outuing a nursery...I'll tell 3̂ou what's hardening, 
it's the ants that are flyihg.(At this point my ankles started 
to be nibbled; it v/as not ants but two persistent flies which I 
eventually killed)
£e3^:^Interesting, now it was parents we were talking about there, 
wasn't it? Family networks; you have talked about grannies, etc., but 
uhere is not much sign of extended family networks, is there?
Hrs J .: No. Grads at bingo or' at the pub.
Self: But they are around are they? ,

Well, odd ones are around. But when you look at them they're 
^y age,, aren't they? The grans are even younger..they've got died 
hair..

- ^ I f : But they're not very interested in the Idddies as such?
Mrs J .;'Ah. isn't he sweet'..
Self: In a soppy sort of way?
Mrs_j^: Really, Hr Clark, I haven't met one mum or gran or dad that's 
been noirnal, or you can talk to normally I. they just want them to come
because they knov/ where they are.
Sel^: Tne next tning was these particularly deprived kids, what do 
tnby do with themseuves in the holiuay—time?

d . I Lhink they just hang around. .As I've told y o u  before they
aonJt even go into the City..they just flop about. * '

ïs^unere much lor tnem in play space? You've got this school area 
frs_J_^; Yell, they've got their own gardens. When I was a little girl 
we just had a little back yard and these children have all got lots 
O j. facilities, hoz water and baths, haven't they? And they've all rnt 
a small garden.. “

they're not that badly off, but they just do not do creativetnings?
Mr^_^: Yes, they've got play areas over there and they're in striking 
reach of beautiful countryside.
Self: Aren't they just. Mr M said hov< he lias occasionally tanen walks 
across tne country and that they like it but they never thought of 
uoung I'u unemselves.

'j, just ,wander and muck about, filthy all the time.
So uhere ms play space. They aren't well off I suu'oose.. frs J.: They're all right.
And the next area we've talked a lot about, there's a lot of

quarrelling in this district amongst adults and among the children that stanas out.



Mrs J .: Oh. yes. There's no loyalty with one another, they'll blame 
each other in tne classroom*.they blame each other and they fib to you. 
..you never know when the children are telling the truth. It worries 
you really for the future..They get thumped at home, they tell you 
wild stories, they ght it all wrong and mixed up, they thump..the 

here, I think we had another eleven windows go. And some 
of tne windows that are now getting broken are the ones that have 
got glass mesh glass and they're terribly expensive..
Self : And they take some breaking.
Mrs J .; There were eleven yesterday and eleven last week.
Self; At week-end does it happen? Of course there is no caretaker 
liying on site, is there?
Mrs J .: Ho at night. Ho, there's nobody here. It's sad really..
S£lf : Summing up here. The kids are pretty ill-informed about the 
everyday facts of life, are they?
Mrs J .: Yes, they're not talked to or taken or shown or helped. It's
any tning I should imagine for a qui%lf^.I should think, as mum sees 
it and it's the easy way out all the time.
Self: They probablyf.earn a bit from telly?
Mrs J.: Yes, but not the right sort of stuff. If it's anything that 
sli&hLly resembles education it gets switched off for something else presumably.
Self: Are you ever surprised by the way they reason? Do you ever 
find the most unlikely kids..work things out..
Mrs J .; Just occasionally.
-Self: Yes, I've one or two examples lately, kids have shown that they 
have old heads on young shoulders. But this sort of life leads to this 
doesn't it in some ways...?
Mrs J .: You often find a diamond in a heap..There are odd children in 
my class and I've thought this one out, if they could'be taken out 
and pul^omewhere else they've got^ossibilities, a sort of inner 
.refinement that's very soon getting- damped down. One or two..
Se3^: But as they get order I suppose older brothers and sisters operate 
on them and suppress any spark that's there perhaps?
Mrs J . : And there's so many kids in the families"..
ÊÊlf: the older brothers and sisters stay in this neighbourhood?
— * * -‘-key seem to, don't they? They move away but they come back.
S_e2̂ : So in spite of all this there is a basic loyalty to the area?
Mrs J .: There must be something..It's pretty grim, that's how I see it. 
ÉÊP-f.: The very young ones obviously do not have the faintest idea 
of what they want to do when they go to work but their brothers and 
sisters, do you lind they go shooting off and doing something you 
wouldn* u expect? Tne young ones don't come and tell you? (University..as 
mrs J .: Oh, goodness gracious no. I've got one child exaggerated e.g. 
whose brother's in the Army and another one’s brother 
is waiting to go in the Army. ' "

,/ell unat's a nice escape in a sense, I suppose? If they 
pick up a skill.
Mrs J.: Yes, well one works in Halfords, one older brother, well 
he did but I thinli: he's got the sack, you Imow I don't Imow what 
ne's Qoing now. Oh no, you never get any educational surprises. Hot since I came anyway

he tape finished at this point, just as morning 
break began and other members of staff came into
the staff room.
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20 July, 1976 Morning
Interview at Meadowland Primary School 
Mrs *T* - remedial infant teacher
The biting flies annoyed again while I was describing my research 
project.
Self: ..it was surprising to find an area like this in such a city..
Mrs T ; Yes, it surprised me...
Self: How long have you been here?
Mrs T: What in the City, or in this school?
Self: Well, both.
Mrs T : I've been in the City nearly ten years..I've got one son and he 
was three when we came. When he got to the age of four I started doing 
half-time remedial work and he went into reception class, just for 
mornings only because he was itching to go to school, he was miserable 
at home because he had lost all his friends with moving, you see, and , 
hadn't any here so he used to love that, in fact he used to cry when 
we went home at dinner time. And then, when he was five and old enough 
to start full time I then did a full year here. So that was, let's see, 
yes it must be nine years ago since I first came into this school and I_ 
did one year half time, one year full time and then I left, and I had a 
year off from teaching..altogether because I had got to the stage where 
I was so frustrated with it and I felt that one should either do teaching 
with one's heart in it or not at all. I couldn't do it half-heartedly: 
so I had a year at home doing nothing at all, just thinking really and 
it did me the world of good and then I went back into teaching - in 
prison with men for nearly three years.
Selfr Did you? Gosh, how did you find that?
Mrs T : Very interesting; very good experience; very depressing - it's 
a very depressing environment.
Self: Hopelessness, I should think..
Mrs T; And the frustrating thing about that was that I did not have the 
men for long enough because it was a transit camp situation..and they got 
moved off:: if they got a long sentence they were sent off to one of the 
London prisons usually. Well, they did up to four years in the City but I 
did not have very many men who stayed with me for more than about eight 
weeks and you would just get somebody started, you know, just beginning 
to see the light and then they were whisked away overnight..you didn't 
even know they were going usually.
Selfr. Do you see any sort of relationship between those chaps - they 
were all men? - and the very young kiddies?
Mrs Tr Oh, absolutely..you can see it all developing all over again. I 
found what I thought was a common factor amongst those men and I think it 
is very much overlooked. Everybody emphasizes the role of a mother and 
underplays the role of a father and I have always maintained that the 
father's role is of equal importance to the mother's. And even the 
welfare staff used to talk about the quality of the mother; whether 
she was a good mother or a bad mother and do you know I found that was 
..well not irrelevant because it isvery important..but I found that 
especially amongst the young prisoners - in the young wing where they 
were up to the age of twenty-one, I used to see boys of about fifteen 
to twenty-one - and I found, almost without exception, that every one 
of them despised their fathers. And that was never talked about and
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never really discussed and I have always said that if you can get a 
child to respect and look up to his father, if the father plays his 
role in the making of the moral standards they are much less likely to 
go astray. Mother is the provider of comfort, mother is the provider of 
food, clothes - you know, the instant comforts come from mother: the 
long-standing things,, I think, come from father.
Self; Yes, this is very interesting.
Mrs T: ..I used to ask all the men when we had a little chat..because a 
lot "of the lesson that I did was taken up with chatting. Not socializing 
but talking about the way they had gone astray, and they used to blame
all sorts of things: they used to blame their environment, their lack of
money, the keeping up with friends, friends leading them astrayj you 
know, all the usual things. But then you asked them about their father 
and they would say *0h, he was no good..all he ever did was belt me*.* 
They never had a good opinion of their own fathers and I am sure that 
is important..
Self: Interesting..
Mrs T : And I can see it here...I can see it with those children. Mother's 
the one to run to, to hold her hand. Mummy's the one who sees to them at
the school door and cries when they start school and dad does not figure
very largely in their lives except to rebuke them, or, well I don't know 
I think the children who have got a friendly father, a father who will 
take them out and do things with them and a father that really makes 
conversation with them and doesn't just tell them off; those children are 
more balanced children.
Self: Yes,, this is a really interesting thought actually: it's an obvious 
one almost but it is not one people talk about really, is it?
Mrs T : No, I think it's very much underplayed, the role of the father.
Self: Well-, you. have, like Miss S, children drawn from other infant 
classes..How many other classes are there? Three or two?
Mrs Tr Well, I don't touch reception class because that's too young and 
very often they're only in reception class for a term anyway and then 
shunted up, but the main class that I withdraw from is the older of the 
two top infant classes. .Miss E, the top infant class, and Miss H, the 
next stage J although some of Miss II's are as old as Miss E's but have 
been.kept down because they're not such.,(voice tailed off)
Self: Mrs J, which class does she take then?
Mrs T r Well, she's the next stage down again.
Self; So there are four infant classes then?
Mrs T : There are four; yes, reception and three others.
Self: Now, how would they be selected to come to your class..Have they 
done tests, or is it just.,.?
Mrs T : No, it's not done through testing; because we think they're a 
bit young for testing anyway it's done through the teacher's own 
experience of a child. I go to the class teacher and say 'Who do you 
think your..you know, worst dozen or so..* and then, sometimes we change 
over, we find a boy whose not..,
A further interruption from biting flies.
Self: So the Educational Psychologist isn't interested until they get 
into the Junior Schooi, is he?
Mrs Tr Now his new idea that theyounger you select the child for 
extra reading the better. 0 therwjJ^^the earlier you tackle the problem 
the less likely it is that the problem will persist - which I think is 
true.
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Self: I think..the evidence of Head Start is that early, or even pre- 
school, stuff is great so long as it is followed on once you're at 
school; and Head Start, has not always been..
Mrs T.: No, that's true.
Self: Well, anyway, they're pulled out and you have them and it is 
reading, isn't it, you do with them?
Mrs T: It is reading - I do a lot of oral work with them..
Self; Reading readiness, in other words?
Mrs T: Yes, I do a lot of phonetic work; we do a lot of sounding out. And 
we do a lot of..well, they're colouring in sort of Puffa Pipe, you know, 
pictures in the early stages and then they bring it to me and tell me 
what it is when they have coloured it. You know, 'This is Puffa Pipe' and 
so on: then I follow that on with other comprehension cards which I've 
made myself and whilst they're writing and colouring and drawing and 
whatnot I'm hearing them read individually so that every child, each 
time he comes to me, gets some individual attention. It’s a bit of a 
cram actually because I have them for an hour but I have a dozen in 
some groups and to fit in each one for sort of five minutes individual 
work is all you can do - twelve into sixty minutes...
Self: And you have twelve for an hour. .It is a big group, isn't it?
Mrs T : Which is too many, but then you see we have so many slow learning 
children. I could easily..
A further interruption while I managed to kill one of the flies which 
were biting us.
Mrs T : Well the difficulty is fitting them in in sufficient numbers; you 
see, I could quite easily do this work on a full-time basis and still not 
see everyone..We could do with two or three remedial teachers, you know. 
Well, we could work with two in the junior school and two in the infant 
school quite happily, I'm sure we could.
Self: ...it has been suggested to me by my supervisor that remedial 
teaching in the infant school I might find to be much more specific to 
the child than in the junior school. I think in the junior school there 
is a bit of a tendency, although reading scores are there, for kids to
come that are a bit of a nuisance, shall we say..
Mrs T : That's right.
Self : But this wouldn't be true in the infant school perhaps, would it?
Or do you think it would?
Mrs T : Well, I would never take a child just because he was a pest, to
get him out of the teacher's hair.
Self; No, not just because, but, er...
Mrs T r But those sort of children sometimes have more concentration, you 
see don't they? You know, they've got butterfly minds; they might be 
quite bright in many ways. They might be brighter than the rest of the 
group but don't apply themselves.
Self: There are bright kids who can't read, I am sure, some of those I've 
seen around here: they seem to be quite bright in their general observation 
and the v/ay they talk to you and so on but they've got reading scores 
perhaps two years behind their chronological age,.Now what about 
'deprivation*? Have you thought about such a word? It means so many 
different things to different people..in the^ljterature on this e.g.,
'Born to Fail' and 'Unequal Britain* - do you feel..?
Mrs T: I think deprivation, as you say, can mean a number of things :
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I think the most serious deprivation is a deprivation of love, isn't it? '
Self: Yes, maternal and paternal deprivation?
Mrs__T: I don't think coming to school in a dirty state, or in poor 
clothes,.or living in a very poor area and having little money: I 
don't think that deprivatign^sta^gyWith the child, or marks the child,
I think they can rise above that kind of deprivation.
Self: As long as there is care shown at home?
Mrs T; As long as there is understanding.
Sej^: Whoever it might be? Not necessarily a mother - it could be 
anybody,, as long as there's caring?

It could be anybody as long as it is somebody who is really concerned 
about the child...To give the child an emotional stability. But, I mean,
^  amount of good quality clothing or toys or trips out to the seaside - 

s all very nice; it's nice if you can have everything, but the 
most important thing is emotional stability. I think the child really 
needs consistency; I think what they really need to learn in the early 
staps IS 'yes' means 'yes', a promise is a promise; and 'no' means

because when you say.. I mean I can see it in the classroom there * 
p  M s room in a very short..you know, in that ten minutes or so when 
I. w p  ^  there, the child who is not used to being made to do what he 
IS told to do and then gets into trouble because of it..because mother 
^ s  not been consistent. She might whack him in the end but he has 
dnsobeyed about s i x  times before they get to that stage and it leads 
him to believe that, you know, it's worth trying it on.
|el|: Now I'm just wondering whether there is any link between a kid 
^ t  just does n o t have this sort of loving, or care, this continuity 
If you like, and poverty..Would it be a fact that people who don't 
exercise this firm control and care are also, perhaps, rather 'tatty' 
people who haven't got much money and have a disorganized home. Is 
there any link there, do you think?
Mrs_T: I don't think it's the lack of money: the two things often do 
a p p p  p  go together W t  I don't think it is the lack of money, I

^ coping ability. A mother can have a large family and very
l i p p  money and still cope very well and have stable children. But I
think, providing the mother has emotional stability, you see that's

important thing; if she's frustrated either through the lack of 
p n e y  o r because the husband's drinking it or knocking her about, 
or she's pregnant^every year, then it effects her emotions which in 
t p n  she takes out in some way on the children. But the lack of money 
on Its own. does not make for a poor upbringing.
| e ^ :  ..The p r t  of painstaking woman who will darn carefully and turn

Mrs^; No, I suppose you don't, I think that's a dying breed.
Because it's so cheap to replace stuff perhaps now, or is it?Do people just replace rather than mend?

Mrs T: Well, usually, yes.
— —  ' Let's pnt this as a question. Are there any kids that yon've 
come across who are obviously from loving homes and have this sort

talk about but, even so, are turned out atrociously, they are really scruffy and perhaps even unclean?
Mrs__T: Yes, oh yes there are such children .
f-fq really can happen, that's an interesting link and I think

® perhaps one of the most crucial points I've got so far at this school.
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There are kids that are not deprived in this emotional, caring 
sense..
Mrs T: I think they are few and far between. You don't see many 
children like that but there are children.
Self: Yes, I think I have. That's an interesting one isn't it?
But on to parents ...do you meet parents very much here, or do they 
come and see you a lot? But they wouldn't, would they, because you 
are not a class teacher in fact, are you?
Mrs T; No, although what I did this year and last year on open 
evening when the parents had appointments, I went into Miss U's 
room because I see more of her children than the others, and when 
a parent talked to her about the child's reading she would then 
refer them to me and say 'Well, your child goes to Mrs T for extra 
reading* and then I took over and talked to them about the reading 
side of things.
Self; And so you don't meet them in that sense normally?
Mrs T: I don't very much, no.
Self: You're going to St Saviour's are you this next term, do you live 
that side?
Mrs T :r Yes but I am not going because of that.
Self: I'm just wondering how well you knew this area. You've been 
in this district quite some time, that is in the City.
Mrs T: I've done a lot of supply work, yes. I've moved around the 
schools a bit. Yes, I had a term at the Gorton (Sec Mod) in the 
mornings; I did the remedial work with the first and the second year 
and quite a few of those children had been through this school..
Selfz; You've never been to one of the local bingoes or anything 
like that?
Mrs T : No.
Self: You look at the houses like I do going past. When term is
finished I going to do samething with the E.W.Os and get into the
area a bit that way I think because it will be very interesting to 
me..Seeing them at the school, which is a very pleasant school, don't 
you think this is a nicely situated school really and it doesn't 
give you the impression of being a school servicing a deprived 
neighbourhood.
Mrs T; No, it doesn't look like it.
Self: Some of the stories I've heard from kids have been quite
incredible. One wonders how true they are some of them. Have you 
any evidence of the kids* backgrounds at all? They talk to you a 
lot presumably, .about families and things.-.
Mrs T: Well, you see the children tell you certain things which one 
should initially take with a pinch of salt, but when the Headmaster 
confirms it - you see he has his sources of information, he's got 
his own welfare workers. You see I don't take anything for fact until 
the Headmaster says 'Oh yes, it is so'. The mother has gone off or 
she has married again or..you know.. But certainly there are people 
in this area in the City that I never expected to find down here, 
because I came down from Bradford, near Bradford, and I had worked 
in a slum area there in the city.
Self: That was very difficult?
Mrs T: Unbelievable. Because I had started..brought up in Scunthorpe



which is a new, newish steel town, very much a one-class town: 
it's working class but not the slummy*.
Self : Skilled working class?
Mrs T ; Yes, yes, it's very unusual really, you see, and until I had 
left Scunthorpe I suppose I hadn't thought..
Self: But Bradford had urban squalor?
Mrs Tr Well they had..you see it was an inner city school and it 
was mixed racially and the whites who were still in this area were 
what you would call the non-coping variety and eiery child was from 
a problem family.
Self; Yes, I've heard a bit about Bradford; one of my friends at 
College taught up there in a middle school until quite recently.
He tells many stories...
Mrs T:: You know I went from one type of working class to another 
type of working class which I hadn't appreciated the difference 
until then; that was when I was first married. And then I moved to 
a school a little nearer the outskirts and things were a bit better 
there because a lot of them were slum clearance families who had " 
improved themselves a bit or moved into a better council estate area, 
more modern housing,, and that was a bit better and then, as I say, 
when I came down here I thought I was coming to something which was 
virtually all middle class or nearly middle class.
Self: Yes, that's the impression people get..go down South and..
In the early stages of my enquiries people could not believe that 
I would find serious deprivation in this City area. But Mrs J is 
very interesting in that she was, as you know, in Hertfordshire 
and one would think that our rural area and that county would have 
similarities, but not a bit of it she said.
Mrs T: Well it depends which part, you see; I think to be honest 
you would find that any town or city, if you looked for it, you 
could find such an area.
Self; Yes, I think you are right.
Mrs T : Certainly any city you could and I think any town, even a 
small town.
Self ; I suppose that's true, you know York and Lincoln and places 
like that you could probably,.
Mrs T ; I'm sure you could.
Self; But you see the area I thought I would look at initially
was New Lodge because that is an old part of the town and it
would have the characteristics that I would expect to find and you
could find similar places in Lincoln and York I am quite sure. But
moving a bit out as we are here I think it's surprising, you know, 
that you find things..
Mrs T: Well it's simply that housing policy is that..
5elf: Yes, I believe so, Mr H was very interesting on this he had 
some strong ideas about the policy of the local council. This 
apparently is where people who won't pay rent or have been
unsatisfactory in various places get pushed. .Did you know that?
Mrs T : Yes, it is definite policy: which is all. very well..I think 
it has advantages to it^that system»in that you leave other council 
estates relatively unbothered, don't you? At least the other people



paying council rents..the theory of it is that at least they don't 
have the nuisances.
Self; Yes, you've just got your first gypsies here I believe now.
Mrs T ; Yes, we have.
Self: Have you met any in your group?
Mrs T ; Yes..well I think they're gypsies. Yes, I haven't seen much 
of them yet. They're usually very nice.
Self; Now you're going to St Saviour's; what will be the initial 
difference do you think you will find at St Saviour's.
Mrs T: Well, I'm doing remedial work there too but with first year 
juniors. I can't really say because they are building such a big 
estate there aren't they..but it's probably, much more of a mixture 
at that school than it used to be. It used to be very middle class.
Self; You haven't the mixture here, that's the thing that so many 
teachers have told me..it's not all one..well, these two girls here 
are charming, aren't they?
Mrs T : Very nice. Yesj we get the odd ones who are,. ,
Self; Well, that's fine for an initial chat. Were there any other 
thoughts you wanted to mention. There are all sorts of detailed 
questions on deprivation here..were there any other glaring things 
about deprivation which you wanted to say?
Mrs T ; Well, they're all so obvious I think, aren't they?
Self: They are, yes, like clothing and fo o d and sleep and what they 
do with their snare time and these sorts of things.
Mrs T ; I mean to me anyway, because I'm mostly concerned with reading 
which is an extension of language development, it's a lack of conversation 
the complete inability to put their thoughts into words. They give you 
half a sentence ...This is what makes it such hard work you see. And 
quite a surprising number of children have speech defects: now I've 
asked the speech therapists and they can't tell hov/ much of this is 
due to laziness or lack of correction at home. You know if you start 
them off as babies speaking more clearly..but it's hard to say isn't 
it what caused it? But it's amazing how. many have difficulties with 
doing the single sounds because of that, even the single sounds you see.
A little girl who «..she started to analyse her words,., she said ' yeh* for 
'.-y e.f ' (i.e., ' yeyow' fo'r 'yellow').
Self: Do you think that speech training as such is an important thing 
that could overcome this sort of deprivation?
Mrs T; Nothing overcomes deprivation.
Self; No, but this is language deprivation we are talking about really, 
aren* t we? This lack of a language to come to school with - or speech 
rather than language. They aren't quite the same are they? But this 
little girl you are speaking of : would it help if someone spent a 
long time helping her to pronounce words?
Mrs T : I've tried: that's what I'm training her to do,.Mind you we 
do send children to speech therapy. And we have contacts there., 
but it's the same as everything else, isn't it, the best place for 
this is in the home.
There were interruptions as one of the girls made the staff coffee 
but Mrs T carried on talking about the strangeness of the speech of 
some of the children. She- said that she had not studied language as
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such but she was interested in it in the everyday contact sense 
and I agreed on its prime importance as far as educational studies 
were concerned.
The interview finished as the discussion widened with the arrival of 
other teachers for the break period. There was a general feeling of 
outrage that Meadowland School, with all its literacy problems, could 
lose its remedial teacher in the infants' section so that St Saviour's, 
in a much more privileged neighbourhood, could gain such a valuable 
member of staff.

%
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20 July, 1976 Morning
Interview at Meadowland Primary School
Mrs *Q* - first year juniors and Cookery Club.
The interview opened with a discussion about Mrs Q's husband and 
his recent qualification as an architect. He had obtained a job 
in Peterborough and they were to set up home in that town, where 
Mrs Q used to teach, but Mrs Q was not going to resign her post 
at Meadowland: she was to stay in lodgings and continue her work 
for the next term» We talked about the area and I recounted how 
the Director of Education of Cambridgeshire had told me that the 
deprivation, thereabouts really happened in Peterborough.
Self; I hadn.* t thought of Peterborough as being in Cambridge.
Mrs Q : It is .now, it has only just gone over to that county...
It is a very nice area really, I would not have thought there were 
many deprived schools: although I suppose some village schools might 
not have all that they should have.
Self; I suppose it is rural deprivation, which is a different thing, 
isn't it? Well, last time I was chatting to you we had a very good 
run around, we covered a lot of ground.».This time I've got some 
fairly, specific questions»...perhaps they're almost too specific, 
naive in fact» Please answer by going 'round the houses' if you 
like. I did ask».in a round-about way last time how many deprived 
kids there were in your class - there are deprived children in your 
class you reckon, don't you?
Mrs Q : Oh, yes.
Self; Now would it be a lot? Would it be half the class? Or, v/quld 
it be just a few.»?
Mrs Q ; No, it would be the majority...Yes, there's something wrong 
with every family...Well, you don't realize it at first, but then you 
discover certain, little things about each family and you realize., 
oh, that's why they are here...really.
Self; You mean, why they live in this area?
Mrs Q ;-' Yes, why they live in this area. You think to yourself that 
they're a nice little family and so on and then something crops up 
and you find out some little gem of information and you think well 
that's why they're here.
Self; So, really, if everyone here is like this then you haven't 
got any group to compare them with - although some are more (deprived) 
than others, I suppose?
Mrs Q ;- Some are more obviously deprived, yes.
Self; We have talked about specific ways in which they show up as 
being deprived and there is a whole list of things, some of them I 
suggest here. Appearance, for example, dressed suitably for the 
time of the year; cleanliness and tidyness; it's this sort of area. 
»»is this something that hits you straight away?
Mrs Q : Well, when I first came I thought they were better dressed 
than the children I had in Peterborough..but low you know them better
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you can see their clothes come from jumble sales..and hand-me-downs, 
and all this sort of thing. And they aren't appropriately dressed; 
their underwear isn't clean and so on.
Self; Inadequate clothing shows in winter-time when it's cold, but
what about this very hot weather we've had recently?
Mrs Q ; They've got more suitable clothing for the summer weather, 
they've got cotton dresses...no they don't wear very much.
Self; T- shirts and shorts, I suppose..
Mrs Q ; One little boy I noticed yesterday had got a very laddered 
T-shirt, a great big ladder right across it and you thought that if 
he was yours you wouldn't send him to school in such a state.
Self; They have to wear something on top though, I suppose, don't they?
Mrs 0 ; Oh, yes, we insist they wear something on top....Well you notice 
that they go home and don't have baths and come to school with very 
dirty necks..and they're like that the next day.
Self; Of course everyone perspires this weather, but does the stench
from the 'deprived' kids register..?
Mrs Q ; Well I don't notice it, but other people do..I suppose you get 
used to it. Yes, one or two children stick out from the others as being 
particularly smelly...
Self: Are any of them particularly unhealthy? How about untreated 
physical defects, the minor ones..?
Mrs Q ; No..though you do notice children have things lingering which 
you think had ought to have been treated at the doctor's and so on..
They seem to treat themselves by pricking their own blisters and all 
this sort of thing...
Self; They don't run to the^doctor's I suppose?
Mrs Q ; Oh, they do. Mothers do run to the doctor's much too quickly. 
Just the slightest sign of a cold or something and then they're off to 
the doctors..but then on other occasions they let things hang on too 
long.
Self; There is conflicting evidence on this one, isn't there? The 
Newsons who did the Nottingham study years ago found that..the children 
of the lower working class were less inhibited, they didn't worry about 
minor things, their physical ailments, in the same way as the more 
carefully brought up middle class kids did. But I get your point, they 
do go to the doctor's...
Mrs Q.;. They seem to go to two extremes, as you,say, they either rush 
them off to the doctor's when a little home medication would help or 
else they let the things go on for too long. If the mother goes out 
to work and cannot be bothered to take them to the doctors then they're 
likely to keep them off school, or send them to school when the child 
obviously needs to be kept at home and does need some attention...
Self; You've had some quite ill kids come to school, have you?
Mrs Q : Well, children that I wouldn't have sent to school, in fact we've 
sent them home because they're obviously too money and ill to work.
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Do you take their temperature, or anything like that?
M r ^ r  Well, I don't do it; Mrs N may do it, but, er, well they go
.  ̂ (School Secretary)

t § ^ \ I t ^ e % g h % e e p ^ ^  a general one about sleep...Do you think

Self I I think Mrs J made a point when I was asking about this. She said 
that often, particularly in hot weather, the parents..row into the 
night, they get short-tempered with each other and this can disturb the 
little ones, I thinks
Mrs Q : And I think parents go out to have a drink on hot evenings as
well and come home rather...
Self; Full of the joys of spring, yes. Free meals we certainly talked about. 
Most of the kids in your class have free meals?
Mrs Q : I think it's a good half, or nearly half I should think, certainly.
Self: Eating habits? They eat very well in school, don't they, because 
you are so very well organised here..
Mrs Q laughed and said; I don't know, they don't have very adequate 
meals at school...Well one of them said to me it's Colditz rations 
today (more laughter).
Self; Is it because it's not very exciting to them..?
Mrs Q ; No I think it's because they honestly haven't had enough on 
some days.
Self: I should shy the meal I had here was very good...
Mrs Q ; Yes, it varies, but some days it is inadequate.
Self ; If they havesalad they wouldn't feel they had had very much perhaps.. 
Mrs Q ; No they don't.

(most of them)
Self : What about their diet outside, do you think they/get enough? You 
don't get poor little wretches who look like something off the posters 
by Oxfam.

Mrs Q; Well some of them are rather thin and under-nourished looking and 
pale, and their diet - they don't have breakfast and then they come to 
school and have crisps and this sort of thing.

Self: The evidence I've got on breakfasts is incredible; I've got Tizer 
and buns and jelly..
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Mrs Q ; Yes, when I come to school at about eight which is when the 
shop opens down at the bottom you see lots and lots of children 
going out to get the bread and coming back with sweets at ihe same time; 
obviously that's their little job in the morning and that's their 
breakfast going back home - then cornfll^es perhaps, if they're lucky, 
and Ricicles and things.-but I should^'Very few have a cooked breakfast 
any time of year: one in your class..one lucky one, or something like 
that...
Self: That goes right across the board I suppose, doesn't it, the 
number who have cooked breakfasts: I don't suppose many families do.
Who was it in one of the groups I was talking to, I think it was Mrs 
H's group - a kid said he had to have grapefruit for breakfast and all 
those around him said 'ugh' (or similar noises of non-approval).
Well now, behaviour...would you see any connection between poor 
behaviour and kids you see as particularly deprived, is this something 
which stands out?
Mrs Q ; Yes, some with poor backgrounds are loud and others are more 
withdrawn, it just depends..They do have behaviour problems, they are

difficult some of them.
Self: Is there a danger...Sorry.
Mrs Q ; It depends really what goes on at home really: some of the 
children perhaps that are hit a lot at home are very subdued at 
school or it might have the reverse effect and make them loud and..
Self: Yes, I suppose they might be quiet and then suddenly 'boil over' 
as it were. There is a danger, I suppose throughout the country, ihat a 
kiddie who is suffering all sorts of deprivation can be quiet and 
withdrawn and not be noticed..which I'm sure used to happen more than 
it does , I mean when people weren't so fussed about these things.
I've often^atout this because teachers feel quite strongly about the 
behaviour of kids, quite obviously..
Mrs Q : Well, their behaviour in that they are rude and so on, obviously 
is something which comes from the home because they aren't taught 
politeness and that sort of thing...They aren't polite quite often:
I mean there are very few 'thank yous' and ^leases' and all this sort 
of thing.
Self: Yes, behaviour is a term..which covers so many things..
Mrs Q : And their cheekiness and so on. You could imagine them having 
a similar conversation with a cocky sort
of attitude with their parents which might be all right at home and might 
be a laugh at home but at school, you know, it's not wanted.
Self: It's interesting on this one, the Social Adjustment Tests that 
I've mentioned before - the ones which Mike Q (Educational Psychologist) 
uses on some of these kiddies: you'know, how they greet teacher in the 
morning - ignore teacher, mumble..! think there are four points on the 
scale. This is a strange one, isn't it, but it will depend so much on 
what is normally expected at home, I suppose, but I don't know really 
if it tells us very much. You see politeness is a funny one isn't it., 
(example given of the refusal of some sociology research students who 
had refused to stand for Latin grace at a Cambridge college in a recent 
B.S.A. summer school)
It is an interesting point to.take right across the board what is rude 
and what is not.

with-
Mrs Q : It's just a case of what is accepted/in the circumstances, isn't



It, what is acceptable at home and what is acceptable at school and 
the mass of the children, I suppose, manage to adjust quite well. I 
mean they won't swear in school..but you know jolly well that once they 
get home..they're going to swear away. And when you're not listening they'll
swear.
Self! Well I suppose really the absolutes of behaviour are to do with 
violence and destroying property and this sort of thing, aren't they?
Mrs Q: Well, they don't have very good respect for property in the classroom, 
really; they're very, very poor at looking after belongings. You know, the 
number of little things that get broken and mis-used is amazing. The 
turnover of equipment must be greater than at other schools for that 
reason, because they are poor at looking after things.
Self: Attitude to school work, we've certainly covered this before. You've 
got some, haven't you, who really are keen to get to school and get on
with their work? Would you say it is true of most of the kiddies, or not?
Mrs Q ; Yes, I think they probably are keen to do what they do..Well, they 
fall into two categories: the majority I would say, yes, they were willing 
to learn and industrious, really, but then there are the minority of
everybody's class that are sullen and won't make any effort at all, you
have to really push them the whole time to get anything done.
Self: Does this relate at all to the parents' interests do you think?
A few of the parents are presumably interested in their kids' work..
Mrs Q.! Yes, it does - but I don't know. I've got one boy in my class 
whose certainly got keen parents but you know he needs a good push the 
whole time to get him doing anything.
Self: Yes, parents being interested might even have the opposite effect, 
mightn't it?
Mrs Q : Yes, there are some anxious parents.
Self: Now you've got your own class; have you met many of the parents?
They come to parents'evenings"don' t they?
Mrs Q : We had parents' evening last week and I had fourteen out of 
thirty-seven.
Self: That's not very high, really, is it?
Mrs Q : Not really. And those were the parents you didn't want to see 
really anyway. I suppose they were the keener parents and the children 
were, well, the better children.
Self; Is this pretty normal..?
Mrs 0 : Yes; well one parent I expected to come and I asked her little 
boy was she coming. 'No she's got to stay at home and look after the 
new dog». Now whether this was a genuine excuse or an excuse that he 
had been palmed off with I don't know. And a lot of hem go out to work 
and make this the excuse, and Mrs H was saying that one of her mothers 
said she couldn't come because she had got to go to a Tupperware 
Party,.And you know it's a case of what they think their priorities are. 
Obviously the Tupperware Party was more important.
Self : What year group is your in fact?
Mrs Q : First year, juniors.
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Self: You'd think with the first year they would be interested: 
did they give excuses, other than that Tupperware one..? They'd 
all heard of it, I suppose?
Mrs Q : Theyall knew..the children..they took notes home and they 
obviously wanted their parents to come because it was the children 
who were making excuses on behalf of their parents quite often.
Self? When any parents didn't come did aunts oi* grandparents come?
Mrs Q : No. I think:in the afternoon several people came with friends 
or neighbours but not in the evening to the i n t e r v i e w s . .they didn't 
bother.
Self? They had plenty of work on display did they?
Mrs Q ? Well we had a very good display in the hall and the 
classroom looked attractive and so on..yes..We did some singing 
in the afternoon. Parents knew about it because the children had 
been home and said 'I am doing this this afternoon' and they wanted 
their parents to come, really I think: they would have liked them 
to I am sure.
Self : Yes, but do they individually do much of the kind of work 
they would want to show off?
Mrs Q : Well, no they don't. They're not very particularly proud 
of much of the work that they've done, on the whole. I don't 
think they're that bothered about the a t t i t u d e . . . You cannot 
sort of bludgeon them by saying 'What on earth would your mother 
think of a piece of work like that?' Because they..(laughter)
Self: We've talked of this too. How strong are the family networks 
in this neighbourhood? And you say grandparents don't come to 
open evenings or open days. Do they meet up as families at all?
Mrs Q ; Yes, quite a lot. You hear of children saying 'I'm going 
to so and so for the holidays' and this sort of thing. So I think 
they do have quite fairly strong family ties. Some of them but it 
varies..other children don't..
Self: I wonder if the children you see as particularly deprived 
don't have strong family networks. Is this one of the features 
I wonder? Will that vary?
Mrs Q : Well, that varies as well. In fact the ones that are
very family-tied seem too tied down to the area and perhaps 
deserve to escape from it to give themselves a fresh start.
Self: Yes: and this is almost the sort of cycle of deprivation 
isn't it? You know you see it operating and they can't get out..
Mrs Q : Yes.
Self: They have no way of getting away. We'll come on to that 
a bit and then I think we'll talk again of what these deprived 
children do with themselves during the holidays..just muck around 
here?
Mrs Q : Yes, just muck around here...Some do (go away on holidays) - 
I've got one boy who has gone to North Wales this week. He seems to



come from a reasonable family and yet he*s got an older brother 
who is always in trouble with the law.
Self; Really? He* s a boy at secondary school, is he?
Mrs Q : Ho, he*s left school; he*s been in prison now».he*s a lot 
older».twenty-one I think..
Self: He should be growing out of it now, shouldn*t he?
Mrs Q : Should be. I don*t think he will from the sound of him.
Self; He*s been in jail though: perhaps he*s learnt some more 
skills.
How kids play in the street you say; what about play space? They*ve 
all got gardens I think Mrs JT said...are there play spaces about 
here?
Mrs Q : Well there*s a playground just at the end there. Then there 
was..did you see the local paper one week? It was in the holidays, I 
don*t know what had happened or who had inspired it: some children 
had signed a petition to say..
Self; What from round here, gosh..?
Mrs Q ; Yes-. I don* t l^ow anything about it other than I saw it in 
the local paper - a petition demanding more play space. I think it 
was for the older children - no, for the younger ones, that*s right. 
For younger children because the older ones were using their play 
space down there...in an aggressive way...and the younger ones didn* t
want to go in it. Then I mean they*ve got loads of area to play
around here, I hardly think it was a very..
Self; Yes, plenty of open space isn’t there. I don’t know how 
accessible the countryside is though..

out
Mrs Q ; But they’ve got all the space/at the back there...
Self; Can they come into the school grounds?
Mrs Q : Yes. Well I suppose they’re not meant to really, but they do.
I mean it’s not well enough guarded to stop them. Well, I don’t 
really see why they shouldn’t come in and play football on the football 
ground in the summer.
Self; Ho. it’s a great pity there isn’t a caretaker on site to keep
an eye on things isn’t it?
Mrs Q ; Yes, it’s just a case of..well things get damaged, which is 
a shame. ,
Self; Yes I heard that the Edward Gorton Secondary School does not
have a caretaker either, and they have a lot of damage there..
A pity..
Mrs Q ; It is.
Self; Oh yes, is there much quarreling in this district, (a) among 
adults, and (b) among the children?
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Mrs Q ; Ah, yes, the whole time (laughter)...It*s a constant battle 
against children who are having petty arguments in the classroom.
They’re forever finding something...
Self ; This is right across the board, is it?
Mrs Q: Yes, they all get involved.
Self ; But do the adults quarrel a lot, do you think?
Mrs Q ; Well from the number of divorces and separations and, er, 
reconciliations that you hear about, yes, the whole time..within the 
family, and with neighbours and so on. There was a quarrel about the 
fete, I think. .^;That was slightly more sensible kind of thing.. .People 
organizing the fete. It’s solved, but it happened*
Self; The fete? Where was the fete to be?
Mrs Q r It’s happened, we’ve had the fete*.
Self; The school fete?
Mrs Q ; The school fete...which was organized by parents.
Self; Friends of the School is this? But they aren’t necessarily 
parents, are they?
Mrs Q ; Ho, one or two aren’t parents, but most of them are.
Self; It does sound to be jumping about a bit, but how well informed 
are these children about the everyday facts of life?.,.Are they very 
knowledgeable in a general sense?
Mrs Q ; Ho, in my class I’ve got three, perhaps, that I can rely upon 
to give a reasonable answer to a general knowledge question that you 
fling out at them...
TAPE RAH OUT AMD HAD TO BE CHANGED.  ̂I  ( L  ^  S i / k i L {(>)
Self; Are you a bit of a mathematician yourself?
Mrs Q ; Ho (giggle) not really.
Self; Because some people in junior school are looking for ability to 
hang on to mathematical concepts,aren’t they? Do you use any sort of 
equipment at all for maths? Cuisinière Rods..
Mrs 0 ; Well, that sort of things and fixed bricks..and bricks for 
counting and sharing and, yes, quite a bit of equipment..weighing 
equipment and so on, as and when they need to use it..in conjunction 
with the work.
Self; And those who do this sort of reasoning..presumably it comes 
out, does it?
Mrs Q,; Yes, it does in the maths especially, well, and in their language 
and in the way they answer questions generally..Some have got it and..
Self; Do you ever come across problems when you are talking with them?



Say there is a problem...kids of this age are very curious; is there, 
you knov/, ’we must solve this problem* sort of attitude? Have you come 
across that?
Mrs Q : Ho, not really.
Self; They are happy for you to tell them?
Mrs Q ; They do ask questions but I think probably their ability to 
form a question is fairly limited and so they don't know what question 
to ask quite often, so they don’t ask it.
Self ; And this comes from the home, doesn’t it?..in certain home backgrounds 
quite early on kids are being helped to formulate questions.
Mrs Q ; It's a case that they just accept things rather than..make their 
own stimulation and question-asking and so on. I think they are just 
told to accept things at home or shut up.
Self: And that leads on to thoughts about social and occupational
skills, r was talking to, I think it was Mrs H, about one of her
special ones and she said that if he does anything I think he will
be a road-sweeper, but it’s very early in the first year to even look 
at them and where they’re going, I suppose, but have you any thoughts at 
all on by looking at them, their families, perhaps..?
Mrs Q ; Well, I can’t imagine anybody..well, two boys in my class have 
got semi-professional parents..post office workers..and, so, I don’t 
think I see much future for the others in any direction, apart from being 
manual workers.

• in this sense
Self : If they want to be mobile/I suppose they might do this by joining 
the armed forces.
Mrs Q r Yes, we’ve got the Army section and some of them might see that 
as being their future. -
Self; They don’t do as the Irish do and sort of go away and dig holes 
in ihe ground or work on oil rigs or anything?
Mrs Q : Hot really, one or two have done I believe but not that sort of 
thing..they’ve got jobs away but..
Self; It’s not the cultural thing is it in the area?
Mrs Q ; Ho.
Self ; Do any get to the mines?
Mrs Q ; We’ve got one mine worker that I know of, but they’ve moved in to 
the area..
Self; They don’t seem to know how to get out..perhaps they don’t want 
to get out and I think Mrs J was saying that they want to come back 
anyway..
Mrs Q ; They do, they like their friends being round here..
Self ; It is pleasantly situated, it is on the edge of the country; and yet 
they don't use the country much as middle-class people would use it perhaps.
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They just like the area.
Mrs Q ; It must be an atmosphere which they enjoy..I suppose it’s 
quite friendly in a funny sort of a way.
Self : Well, this is true of the City anyway, isn’t it?
Mrs Q; Yes.
Self: I was thinking this morning as I was coming along..Idon’t think 
I have ever had a cross work with anyone in the City. You know, 
shops or garages or anything..and yet I seem always cross with people 
in stores in London.
Mrs Q ; Oh yes, I feel that: I lived in Croydon as a child and I feel 
that it is more tranquil down here..somehow the pace is slower..
Self: Yes, the pace is slower..yet I don’t Itnow quite how you put 
your finger on it.
Social skills, they’re not very well up in those I suppose?
Mrs 0 : (hesitantly) No.
Self: The next one really follows on from that. Older brothers and 
sisters tend to remain in the neighbourhood, or at least come back..
How well do you know this district, I mean do you know people living 
near the school? Have you ever been to any local functiow^?
Mrs Q : Not really, no. I don’t know it very well at all...I live 
in Turner Holme (a village outside the City)..
Self; Oh, yes, that’s well in the country, isn’t it?
Mrs Q : No, there aren’t many things going on round here one would 
be drawn by anyway..I wouldn’t want to live on top of the area 
anyway, I mean you don’t particularly want to see the children 
outside school hours the whole time, and so on, you become too 
involved with them.
Self: I am hoping this holiday to get round with the E.W.O. and perhaps 
some social workers and get to know more about the people...
Is this a poor neighbourhood? Have you seen any evidence of poverty?
Mrs Q : Not monetarily, no, not really. I think they have got the 
money. They’ve probably got more than us (laughter), quite a lot 
of them.
Self; But disorganization is it, really?
Mrs Q ; It’s just that they spend their money on the wrong things; 
cigarettes and (blurred) and they just don’t know how to use it.
Self; Yes, that’s a pretty common one, isn’t it?
Mrs Q; When I say they don’t know how to use it; that’s not fair 
really, is it? Because they use it how they want to. Perhaps it’s 
us who don't know how to use our money.
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Self; It's a cultural one really, isn't it?
Mrs Q ; Yes, it is*..
Self ; Yet, the hard-liners come back and say 'Because you use 
your money in that way, you run out and you expect^the 
community to cough up..'
Mrs G ; Yes..
Self; But that again contains a value judgment, doesn't it?
Mrs Q ; Yes, it does.
Self ; The last question on that sheet I had was do the local 
people appreciate the school?
Mrs Q ; (laughing) I think they're just indifferent. Yes, it's 
just one of those things.
Self; Yes, the school is there and it is used. They expect 
kids to come to school and in some cases I suppose the school..
Mrs Q ; Yes, they expect things of it. They expect the..staff 
to sort out disputes between children and other children and they 
expect the school to get their children to read and they expect 
certain things of the school..and they're up in arms perhaps if 
these things don't happen, but they don't really expect it to fail 
perhaps ever. They're very keen to have positive things happen 
rather than negative things. But. they wouldn't make use of the 
school or expect to do things in the school.
Self; Could anyone ever envisage a William Tyndale thing here., 
you. remember people got very uptight about what the school wasn't 
doing. I mean if you had a new trendy head come here who had 
lots of strange ideas, do you think the local people would get 
uptight about it?
Mrs Q r Yes, I think they would because they have very set ideas, 
they're inflexible, you could imagine them storming up here in 
arms somehow. Perhaps they wouldn't but there are one or two large 
mouthed types that, if they think anything is wrong,are very keen 
to put their rights forward and so on.
Self; That's an interesting one, isn't it, because all the 
evidence so far shows massive apathy? They almost want putting 
to the test, don't they?
Mrs Q ; Well there are one or two that are so very keen to say 
'This is wrong* and complain about teachers and so on, when they 
think...treated their children..Iwant my rights...My childhas 
been treated badly.
Self; But do they come up and shout if the kid's not reading?
Mrs Q ; No..I don't think so..They could come up with a guilty 
conscience perhaps and..say 'How can I help him?'..and 'Can he 
bring his reading books home?', 'I help them as much as I can* 
and so on. But it does not come to anything.
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Self; They blame themselves rather than the school?
Mrs Q? No, they want to work in conjunction v/ith the school, but 
it's just a momentary thing again.
Self; Would they blame the school, do you think, for bad Whaviour 
in the home? Do they come up and say..be more firm with him because 
he's a damned nuisance at home? Do you come across that at all ever?

Mrs Q ; No.
Self; I think the West Indian parents are very good at that in London, 
aren't they?
Mrs Q ; Yes. They'll say'you can always hit my child....if he's 
badly behaved and so on; they'll give you the right to do that.
I think they know what their children are like really, whether 
they're naughty of not..


